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Tandem and Telecommunications 

In t roduct ion 

The telephone is an indispensable part of the modern age. It is woven into the fabric of 
daily life for mosl residents of the world's industrial nalions. The availability and 
reliability of lelephana service have made it an essenUal element of business. Deals are 
proposed, meetings arranged, contracts negotiated. and orders committed via the 
telephone. Users expect to be able to lift up a receiver, hear dial lone, dial a number and 
either be connected to the called party or receive a busy tone, 24 hours a day 7 days a 
week. 

As telephone service has improved. expeclations for service have increased. One of the 
ways public switched networks have responded to increased demand is with innovative 
technology. Telecommunication providers (Ielcos) have long recogn ized that moving 
from analogue to digital technology allows increased traffic while reducing maIntenance 
costs. Recently, customer expectations have been ra ised by competition. For example, 
in many countries telephone bills contain no individual call detail information. With the 
introduction of compet ition, these same telcos are now faced with providing detailed 
bill ing . 

The emergence of a global economy has only increased competition among teloos. Even 
those network providers which are protected by monopolies feel the pinch of compet ition 
as multinational companIes use by-pass technologies to search for the best deal in 
telecommunication selVices. This has driven tetcos to emphasize the values of selViee, 
productivity, flexibility, and innovation. In this quest, publ ic switched network 
providers have harnessed computer technology to selVe virtually every aspect of their 
enterprise. This in turn has caused lelcos to search for computer systems that 
demonstrate the same levels of reliabili ty and availability. 

Tandem computers is a natural partner with teloos because: 

1) The architectures of the telephone network and Tandem computer systems are 
similar in design concepts and operational standards; 

2) The types of functions that Tandem computer systems perform are analogous 10 
the types of functions that telephone networks perform; 

3) Tandem is committed to, and is a world leader in the delivery of contlnuousty 
available online computer systems. 

Tandem computers are currently deployed by many telecommunications providers. 
including the top 29 teloos and PTTs in the workj. These lelcos have found that Tandem 
computer systems provide continuously available. and reliable processing for their most 
critical business functions . 

Telephone network architecture and Tandem computer systems 

The parallels between the design of the public switched network (PSN) and Tandem 
computer systems are remarkable. Both support real time distributed processes. The 
availability and reliability of the public switched network has long been a hallmark of 
telephone service. Tandem computers systems deliver continuously available selViee 7 
days a week 24 hours a day (7 X 24). 
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Tandem computer systems achieve the availability and reliability standards of !slcoS by 
using sophistIcated hardware and software technology. These systems are designed for 
continuous availability and prevent a single component failure from disrupting 
operations. Tandem design is comparable to the engineering of telecommunication 
networks, that rely on redundancy and automatic reconfiguration in response to failure 
on the network. Parallel processing is at the heart of Tandem computer's fault tolerant 
design. Tandem's use 01 parallel processing ensures efficient computing and thus the 
best price performance for machines in its class. 

As telecommunications providers enter the information processing arena a key 
competitive factor will be database capability. Tandem architecture assures the 
integrity and security of the data processed. Tandem oHers NonStop SOL, a high 
performance industry standard relational database management system. NonStop SOL is 
the only commercially marketed, distributed retational database that provides 
continuous availability. For telcos with applications such as calling card and 800 and 
900 services this type of database capability is essential. 

Tandem has demonstrated a commitment to open standards·based systems, and 
panicipates in a variety of standard's groups including CCITT and ANSI. Supported 
standards include, Open Systems Interconnection (OSI), the UNIX System V operating 
system, Signalling System #7, and Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN). 

Since Tandem computer systems match the architecture and operational standards of the 
public switched network, Tandem computers are the ideal platforms for telco 
applications. 

Tandem computer systems and the telephone networks perform similar 
functions 

The architectural resemblance is not surprising when you consider the similarity of the 
functions that the two types of networks support. Both the PSN and Tandem computer 
systems provide an environment where customers send and receive information by 
electrical means in real time. For the purposes of this paper this type of deSign will be 
called a message based architecture. The primary elements of th is design are the sender 
and receiver of information. Terms such as -origInating office- and -terminating oHice
,or ·calling party· and ·called party· reveal the message based nature of 
telecommunications network. 

The type of processing involved in traditional computer systems are very diHerent from 
the types of processing involved in telephone networks. Initially, commercial 
computers were stand·alone machines that performed batch functions such as check 
processing, inventory control, or complex numerical calculations. Communication 
between these computers was usually limited to the transfer of data files. Surprisingly, 
most general purpose computers are still using this architecture. They are not able, 
therefore, to take advantage of the availability and reliability of messaged based 
architecture. Stored program telephone switches, on the olher hand, were distributed 
processors that supported the sending and receiving of electronic Signals (messages) in 
real time. 

Since its inception in 1974, Tandem Computers applied the telephone system model to 
the design of commercial computer systems. The results were general purpose, multi
processor computers using a message based operating system with a fault tolerant 
architecture. Tandem computer systems are composed of one or more machines that 
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support the sending and receiving of information in real lime. These machines can be 
distributed over great distances and connected in a network. The term generally used for 
th is type of computing is online transaction processing (OLTP). 

OLTP has a wide range Of applications in business from securities trading to health 
maintenance. Telcos may justly lay claim to the invention of OLTP,wUh the development 
of caU processing and common channel signalling. Tandem's unique contribution, 
however, was to recognize that a messaged based architecture in a general purpose 
computer could provide solutions to a wide variety of business problems. Since the 
Inlroductlon of its first fault tolerant system. Tandem has provided computer systems 
that provide continuously available, cost effective, innovative and flexible solutions to 
mission critical applications. 

Tandem sys tems are deployed In telcos worldwide 

Probably no single technological trend is having greater impact on the telcos than the 
intersection of telecommunications and computer technology. The convergence of 
telecommunications and computers is driving the use of a messaged-based architecture 
from the central oHice into all areas of the telecommunicalions business. Telephone 
companies are finding that the application of messaged-based architecture can provide a 
significant advantage. II provides increased levels of services and operational capability 
that telcos can offer their customers. For Ihese reasons the top 29 telcos and PTTs have 
implemented Tandem computer systems. 

Tandem Computers have successfully integrated messaged-based systems in a variety of 
telecommunication venues outside the tradilional basic telephone service arena. These 
include the intelligent network, business support systems, value added services, and 
network operations support systems. In order to meet the 7 X 24 availability and 
reliability standards of the public switched network. the elements that make up the 
network must operate at the same level. Computer systems that are used to offer lelco 
services must measure up to the 7 X 24 standard. Tandem computer systems are 
designed for continuous availability 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 

Besides the 7 X 24 reliability and availability standard that they provide, Tandem 
computer systems appeal to telcos because they can oHer significant improvement in 
price/performance, integration. and real-time responsiveness. This improves te lco 
service levels. The linear expandability of Tandem systems offer a significant 
competitive advantage when introducing services, because the cost of initial deployment 
is significantly lower. This means thai a telco can buy just the processing power needed 
to introduce a service and expand the system easily and cost effectively as the market for 
the service grows. Unear expandability means that as processors are added to a Tandem 
system, or systems are added to form larger and larger networks, the processing power 
of Tandem systems grows linearly. That is. four processors do twice the work of two, 
and eight processors do four times the work of a two-processor system. 

Tandem compu ter provide responsive, p roduc ti ve, fl ex ibl e, Innovati ve 
service oriented sy stems 

The use of computers in telecommunications has been increasing since the introduction 
of the stored program controlled switch in the early 1960s. An early factor in 
automation was the growth of Iraffic on the telephone network. In the United States, for 
example, market forecasts predicted that without automation the number of operators 
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required to handle the growing volume of calls would have exceeded the U.S. population 
by the early 19805. Another reason for the increasing use of computers in telephone 
networks was the desire to provide as high a level of service as possible, while keeping 
the cost at providing thai service al a minimum . The increasing availability and 
decreasing cost of computer components has spurred the convergence of 
telecommunications and computer technology. 

The emphasis on providing a superior service at lower cost has become increasingly 
important to the network provider. The changing face of government regulation and the 
res tructuring of !elcos from monopolistic utilities to competitive business entities plays 
a role in this development. Bandwidth, the major commodity of the telco, is becoming 
more abundant and less and less expensive thanks to fiber optics technology. Because of 
compet ition, the decrease in cost to the carrier must be passed onto the customer. As 
price becomes less of a differentiating factor, competition will come down to service, 
productivity, flexibility , and innovation in each part of the telecommunications 
industry. Tandem Computers Incorporated provide systems that support these business 
requirements . 

Customer Service 

The increased use of high technology in aU areas of the economy have caused customers to 
become more demanding of the services they purchase. A service is judged by its price, 
reliability, availability, and responsiveness. Besides the continuous reliability and 
availability that they provide, Tandem computer systems offer significant advantages in 
te rms of price/performance and responsiveness. 

The tinear expandability of Tandem systems offer a significant price/performance edge 
when introducing services. A telco need only invest in a Tandem system large enough to 
support the initial offering of a new service. II can then offer that serv ice at a price 
which is competitive and yet achieve a return on the investment faster. As the market 
for that service grows, Tandem architecture allows expansion of the system easily to 
meet increased demand and without interruption to the service. 

Tandem's messaged based architecture enables telcos to implement responsive 
applications that are online and perform in real-time. The high-volume transaction 
processing capability of Tandem systems allows applications which can be tailored to 
customer needs while keeping pace with peak activity. The Tandem Call Application 
Manager (CAM) utilizes these capabitities to support call centers. 

Calling centers are often the first point of customer contact and thus are critical 
elements in a company's image and marketing strategy. The Call Application Manager 
provides a software development platform for call cenler applications on Tandem 
NonSlopTN systems linked to private branch exchanges (PBXs) or automatic call 
distributors (ACOs). The Call Applications Manager receives incoming-call details, 
such as the automatic number identificat ion (ANI) or the dialed number information 
service (ONIS). and delivers the information to a host application in a simplified 
formal. Using this data, the application builds customer-specific screens, which CAM 
then delivers to the call center agent as the call arrives. If the call must be transferred 
to another location , CAM software manages screen transfer so that the new agent receives 
all information gathered up to that point. The Tandem Call Applications Manager 
improves leleservicing efficiency through faster call handling , increased agent 
productivity. fewer agent errors, and prompt, personalized service. 
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Integration of systems is emerging as a significant factor in providing beller service. 
Application integration can provide a seamless interchange of information between 
systems responsible for various aspects of telecommunication service. Integration cuts 
down on customer frustration by not requiring the customer to provide information 
more than once. It cuts costs and improves information accuracy by reducing the amount 
of dala enlry. And responsiveness is improved by allowing different systems to share 
up-la-date information. 

Tandem systems allow Isleos to integrate services whether they reside on different 
Tandem computers, workstations. or other manufacturers' hosts through a variety of 
networking and connectivity techniques. The foundation for Tandem's strength in 
distributed processing is the EXPANDTIoI networking software which gives users a single 
view of distributed applications and data anywhere in the network. To support high 
speed communications on local networks of its NonStop systems, Tandem supports the 
Flber·Optic Extensions (FOX) product line with an aggregate bandwidth of 5 megabytes 
per second. 

Open and flexible enterprise networks are supported with products such as Ungermann· 
Bass's NeVOne system and AccesS/One network delivery system. Ungermann·Bass is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Tandem Computers, Incorporated. NeVOne interconnects 
devices from all leading computer vendors. while Access/One uses ordinary twisted· pair 
telephone wire to connect local users. The Access/One system was the first to integrate 
both local area network (LAN) and wide area Network (WAN) applications into a single 
platform. Ungermann·Bass installed the first fully operational Fiber Distributed Data 
Interface (FOOl) network in 1989. 

A wide variety of networking and connectivity standards are supported by Tandem 
including the Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCPJlP), the System 
Network Architecture (SNA), and the X.25 protocol. Tandem is also compatible with LAN 
standards including NETBIOS. Ethernet, and Token·Ring. Tandem is committed to 
supporting the international Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) standards. 

Pro du ct iv i ty 

Productivity is important to any telecommunications provider that must compete on the 
cosVbenefit of services. Telcos are finding that one way of improving service while 
reducing cost is the introduction of messaged based/transaction oriented systems. 
Recentty a Regional Bell Operating Company (RBOC) implemented a service negotiation 
system on Tandem computers and achieved significant improvements in productivity. 

Service negotiation is the means by which customer needs are ascertained and the 
required servk:e provisioned. Since customer expectations for quick and informed 
responses to their requests are growing, the service negotiation system must provide 
realtime access to a myriad of customer related data. One such system is GemStar 
implemented by Pacific 8ell. GemStar is a Tandem based Customer Contact Platform 
which allows Pac Bell service reps to assign a customer a telephone number, validate the 
customer's address, verity the customer's credit. provide pricing quotes on various 
services all in the course of a single customer contact session. The Gemstar system 
provides the service rep with information regarding product availability, product fit 
and suggests proposals to make to the customer regarding other products based on the 
customer profile. 
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The productivity gains Ihallhis system has provided are impressive. The Tandem based 
GemStar system has reduced customer contact lime by 10%, and reduced service order 
errors by 15%. II has also cui training costs considerably by reducing initial training 
by 33% and conrinuation training by 40%. And it has decreased the need for printed 
reference material by 60%. 

Flexibility 

As competition grows. the flexibility of service offerings will be decisive. 
Telecommunication providers musl fashion services to the requirements of individual 
customers or market segments in a timely fashion. A unique and powerful set of 
Intelligent Network products, which can support the delivery of lIexible and timely 
services. is offered through Tandem's wholly owned subsidiary Tandem 
Telecommunications Systems Inc(TTSI). TTSI·NET products include a seNice control 
point (SCP), a service management system (SMS), and the applications development tool 
set of the seNice creation environment (SCE). 

The seNice contrOl point and the seNice management system will be discussed in detail 
later in the document, but the SCE bears special allention as a facility for rapid seNiee 
deployment. The service creation environment has a set of software development tools 
which facilitates the design and development of network based applications such as a Line 
Information Database, 800 SeNice Database, or Calling Card Validation SeNice. The 
SCE allows application engineers to design databases, and data validation logic for 
services, without the need for complete knowledge of network protocols or system 
architecture. Tandem supports application development tools such as the SCE to ensure 
that seNices are specified and delivered In response to the requirements of customers or 
the needs of market segments in record time. 

Inn o va t io n. 

In order to differentiate themselves and accommodate shifts in the market place, network 
providers will need to offer innovative new solutions to customer problems. One 
solution that has been developed to meet customer needs is Integrated SeNices Digital 
Network (ISDN). ISDN offers secure, flexible, and cost effective access for voice and 
data communications equipment to the public network for both circuil and packet 
applications. 

The Tandem ISDN Communications Subsystem (ICS) provides a platform for development 
of applications that can lake advantage of the communications, network control, and call 
control benefits that ISDN offers. Tandem tCS is a combined hardware and software 
product that provides either a Basic Rate or Primary Rate connection between a Tandem 
host and the public switched network. With the delivery of the ICS platform Tandem has 
demonstrated its commitment to team with telephone companies, switch vendors, and 
third party software providers to develop ISDN applications that meet real needs and 
provide competitive advantages. 

Tandem's pioneering development of messaged based/transaction oriented computers 
makes it an ideal platform for telco information systems which emphasize seNiee, 
productivity, innovation and flexibility. The continuous availability and messaged based 
design of Tandem computer systems ensures responsive, real time saNice. Tandem's 
architecture allows competitively priced introductions of new, untried services while 
providing a clear path for future expansion of the system to meet demand, And Tandem 
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continues to demonstrate its commitment to innovative and flexible solutions to business 
problems with its support at standards and its development at systems to support new 
lechnology such as 55#7 and ISDN. 

Tandem responds to the needs of the Tetco Industry 

For the purposes at this document the architecture of a modern telecommunications 
business will be seen as having five components: 

1) the network fabric (switching, transmission), 
2) business systems. 
3) value added services, 
4) the intelligent network, 
5) network operations support systems. 

Except for the network fabric layer, an area in which It does not compete, Tandem has 
processors installed in all components at the network arChitecture. Network providers 
choose Tandem because Tandem's design fundamentals parallel the architecture of the the 
public telephone network. These fundamentals include real time message processing, 
linear expandability, 7 X 24 availability, data integrity, distributed processing, and a 
commitment to standards. 

Business Systems 

Telecommunication business systems are those manual and automatic systems that 
support the business functions of a telco. They include: service negotiation, inventory, 
billing, customer support and repair. Many business systems use old batch oriented, 
mainframe resident programs that were built to support a largely analogue network and 
are now hard pressed to support digital features and services. Because these systems 
represent the primary customer interface, they need real lime responsiveness. 
Customers demand control of, and access to network information. Business systems must 
provide this information or serve as a conduit to it. This in turn requires that business 
systems are knit into the overall architecture of the network and that they share with 
network elements the requirements of availability, reliability, data integrity, and 
distributed processing. Tandem systems are well positioned to support these types of 
requirements. 

A business system example is the use of Tandem computer systems by Jutland Telephone. 
Jutland Telephone (JT) is Denmark's second largest telco serving more than one million 
customers with annual sales in excess of $700 million. As with many other teleos, JT is 
confronted with a changing business environment as Europe moves toward a single 
market. To meet this increase in competition, JT chose Tandem computers as the 
platform on which to develop a series of integrated, real· time applications. These 
applications include service order entry, billing, sates and order processing for large 
corporations, directory assistance, and operator services support. 

The service order entry system of JT automates the ordering of new services or 
equipment for customers from initial customer contact to installation of the service or 
equipment. The system interfaces to directory assistance and billing to insure that 
information is updated in real time. The system maintains information on each 
subscriber line. This Tandem based system represents a marked improvement in 
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efficiency and productivity. since almost 60 percent of Ihe changes of the telephone 
subscribers connections are now made automatically. 

JT's billing system has resided on a Tandem plalform since early 1988. The system 
provides summary billing tor a company with many subscriptions. Services provided 
by different JT divisions arB listed on a single invoice for those business that request a 
single bill. A Tandem Oplical Storage Facility, which provides compact storage and 
improved access, is used by JT to store a required five year billing history for each of 
its customers. All of this translates positively to the bottom line, as the 6 million 
invoices the JT prepares annually are done sooner, with less handling and reduced postal 
costs. 

Operator services and directory assistance systems are both key telco business systems 
that benefit from Tandem's design fundamentals. Volt Delta's Operator Services System 
is a product that can provide telcos a competitive edge. This application offers sub
second retrieval speeds from a mulU-miliion listing database. Retrieval features 
include alternate spelling searches, automatic secondary searches, emergency number 
searches, and frequently called number caching. This reduces the average work time 
resulting in a Significant cost savings. 

The Volt Delta Operator Services System provides direct access to customers who have an 
ongoing need for current telephone listing information as well as an electronic directory 
assistance option to support network access. Other features include automatic 
interception of calls to disconnected numbers, customized messages, split referrais,and 
automatic call completion using the announced telephone number. The system also 
supports automatic billing for collect and third party calls using interactive voice 
response technology to offload calls from operator service positions. Because it is 
implemented on Tandem NonStop computer systems, the Operator Services System 
delivers continuously available, reliable service. 

Value Added Services 

Value added services use available switching and transmission facilities and then add 
features to increase the value of the transmission. Although 90% of a telephone 
company's current business is spoken calls. it is the other 10% of the business--data 
calls and value added services--which is the fastest growing market. Value added 
services require a computer which supports a messaged based architecture and provides 
continuous availability and reliable processing power. They include voice, electronic 
mail. and facsimile messaging, Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). data services and 
gateway services. Tandem processors are ideally suited for value added services because 
of their fault tolerance. distributed processing. and data integrity. 

The linear expandability of Tandem systems is a key competitive factor in dep!oying new 
services in untested markets. A provider can offer a new service with minimum 
investment. As demand grows and operational requirement are belter understood, the 
service provider can invest in more processors, confident that Tandem's architecture 
guarantees a linear increase in processing power This is a significant competitive 
advantage. 

Toyo Information Systems. Ltd's Fair·Way Intelligent Facsimile Transmission service is 
an example of a value added service which takes advantage of Tandem's continuous 
availability and distributed processing. The Fair-Way service. which is implemented in 
Japan, provides a number of enhanced facsimile transmission (FAX) services. The basic 
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service includes Siore and forward capabilities thai allow a FAX 10 be broadcast to 
mulllple locations at user specified limes. The system automatically retries busy and 
does nol answer (DNA) destinations until successful. Fair-Way also supports 
simultaneous transmission 10 multiple locations. AI the customers direction. the service 
can a/so SlOp receipt of unwanted FAX messages. 

Another value added service which is gaining in importance is Electronic Data 
Interchange (EoI). The exchange of electronic information for buying. moving, selling 
or paying is being adopted by both large and small corporations 10 streamline operations. 
CUi costs, and Improve customer service. Tandem computer systems provide the 
continuously available distributed processing power wl1h the data integrity that is 
required of EDI applications. EDI utility software offered under the NonStop EOI 
program provides message management, security, and translation software for medium 
and large enterprise EOI systems. 

The Message Way system provides flexible addressing capabilities that permit users to 
separately schedule and control when messages are delivered to trading partners. XWay 
performs translation of in-house fites to EOI standard formalS, and EDI documents into 
in-house formats. XWay supports both EDIFACT and ASC X12 standards. Both of these 
systems benefit from Tandem's linear expandability. As volumes increase, the capacity 
of the system can be increased in a cost effective manner without service or tracking 
interruptions. 

Globalization of the economy is significantly affecting the telecommunications business. 
Competition is increasing, while opportunities are expanding. As companies look beyond 
their national borders to increase business and cut costs, they need communication toots 
that allow them to keep in constant contact with distant tocations. Tandem computers are 
used by Sprint International to provide just such a capability with its electronic 
message handling service--Telemall 400. 

Tetemail 400 leis business people send, receive, or file messages from any terminal, 
personal computer, communication word processor, or telex device on their network. 
The system supports the X.400 protocol, ensuring businesses that they can connect to 
public and private messaging systems around the world. Telemail 400 acts as a hub for 
communications connecting dissimilar messaging systems and offering international 
communications. By implementing the service on Tandem computers, Sprint 
International takes advantage of Tandem's message based architecture to provide 
continuous availability and distributed processing power. 

Intelligent Network 

The goal of the Intelligent Network is to improve the delivery, cost, and variety of 
telecommunication services. It does this by separating network control and routing 
functions from the switching equipment that establishes and maintains voice and data 
connections. This has driven the instl1ution of an open network architecture for both the 
hardware and software elements of the network. Most of the software that will conlrol 
the network will reside on processors that sit beside the switching and transmission 
elements of the network. These processors must support a continuously available 
message based distributed architecture. These processors must also provide a high 
degree of data integrity. Because Tandem was a pioneer in the development of fault 
tolerant, transaction based, distributed processors, it has become a leader in the 
deployment of the Intelligent Network processors. 
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The Intell1genl Network provides two major advantages for the telecommunication 
provider. II allows for increased operational efficacy with the use of Signalling System 
#7 for out of band signalling to support look ahead routing and call set·up functions. 
The Intelligent Network: also provides a rich vein of new services including calling card 
validation and software defined network features such as 800 and 900 services. and 
customer network management features. Many of these applications are based on online 
database systems reSident on service control points (SCP). 

Tandem Computers Incorporated, through its wholly owned subsidiary Tandem 
Telecommunications Systems Inc. (TTSI), was the first company to successfully 
implement a service control point in a major telco's network. The implementation is 
based on Signalling System #7 and is used for calling card validation and call 
forwarding. TTSI·NET offers three Intelligent Network Products a service control 
point. a service management system. and a sel of application tools. the service creation 
environment (SCE). 

The service control point provides the online database architecture required for high
speed query support and call processing logic. These features facilitate the Interactive 
communications queries that are generated in an Intelligent Network application. The 
concurrent operations of multiple enhanced services such as credit card validations, and 
programmable call forwarding is also provided by the service control point. The system 
provides 5S7 network management and connection control functions as well and 
Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP) support. The service control point 
takes full advantage of Tandem's message based architecture and continuous availability 
to provide interactive call processing treatment as prescribed by the Advanced 
Intelligent Network architecture. 

The service management system is designed to allow diverse applications to be 
incorporated into the architecture of the Advanced Intelligent Network. 11 provides 
communications facilities Ihat can Interact with the products of multiple network 
element vendors to offer flexible solutions to network operations problems. A wide 
range of data management functions thai include update processing, and network data 
validation can be supported by the service management system. Interfaces to new and 
existing business support systems, and customer control systems are supported. Both 
TTSI·NET's service management system and service control point are buill on Tandem 
NonStop computer systems. These systems combine slate-of-the·art Very Large Scale 
Integration technology and messaged based architecture to provide high performance. 
high reliability and low service cost. 

Network Operations Supp ort systems 

Network operations support systems monitor, measure, control or report on the status 
of the network and ils elements. Many systems in this environment share the 
requirements of continuous availability and reliability, since these systems provide for 
the operation and control of the network in real time. As telecommunications customers 
become more sophisticated they require greater and greater control over the services 
thallhey purchase. Teicos expect to offer a whole range of customer network 
management features in the coming years. ThIs in turn will require that the operational 
support systems achieve the responsiveness of other customer oriented message based 
systems. The reliability and availability of Tandem computers joined with their message 
based architecture make them an ideal basis for network operations support systems. 
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The NMCC Nelwork Management Syslems by GTE lakes advanlage of Tandem's 
architecture to provide reliable and continuously available network operations functions 
10 Independent telephone companies and businesses. The NMCC system offers both 
information management functions and network control functions. Information that is 
entered or changed in one portion of the system is automatically updated in all other 
portions of the system. The information management functions include support of 
service order entry and status reporting. network facilities management, repair 
administration, inventory management, directory assistance. and billing and cost 
accounting. The network control functions comprise support for network alarm 
monitoring, traffic administration, centralized network interface for intelligent 
network devices, call detail record keeping, and electronic oHicemaiL The cost benefit 
thaI the Integration of systems provides was achieved through the use of Tandem's 
database integration and connectivity tools. 

Universal Measured Service (UMS) developed by GTE, Is a billing support system that 
provides an efficient, cost effective, and automatic means of collecting, and processing 
both switch recorded and operator handled customer usage information. UMS is 
adaptable to all major switch vendors formats. The Tandem based UMS Billing 
Intermediate Processor electronically collects local billing information based on usage 
from central office switching equipment. It then performs extensive verification on 
raw switch data and translates the data into a standard call record format, Information 
Is aggregated for each billing telephone number and group accounts. Finally this 
information is passed to a mainframe computer over electronic communication links. 
8ecause the information that UMS processes represents a major revenue stream for a 
telco and because of the dispersed nature of switch sites, the continuous availability, 
distributed proceSSing, and data integrity of Tandem computer systems ideally suit the 
requirements of the UMS system. 

The Basic Operalions System (BOS) developed by US Wesl, NewVeclor Group, Inc. is a 
UNIX based cellular network management and surveillance system that runs on Tandem's 
Integrity S2 System. BOS is a modular application that support a number of cellular 
network management functions. BOS can be configured by users and scaled to their needs 
in an integrated, open system environment. BOS supports the display of network 
conditions, the analysis of network failures, and the ability to correct network failures 
through an interactive user interface. Security in the Basic Operations System includes 
the ability to restrict access to data, remote systems, and 80S commands. Tandem's 
Integrity S2 was ideal as the BOS platform because of its its fault tolerance and support 
for a wide variety of data communication protocols. 

Sta nda rds 

Tandem Computers Incorporated has long demonstrated a commitment to industry 
standards as a means to improve service, increase productivity, and ensure lIexibility 
and innovation in system development and maintenance. Tandem has implemented 
applications that support such telco industry standards as SS#7,and ISDN. It actively 
participates in the development of the International Open Syslems Interconnection (OSI) 
standards. A wide variety of networking and connectivity standards have been 
implemented on Tandem computer systems including: Transmission Control 
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCPIIP), System Nelwork Architeclure (SNA), and the 
X.2S protocol. Tandem is also compatible with LAN standards including NETBIOS, 
Ethernet, and Token·Ring. 

1 1 
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Tandem and Telecommunications 

Tandem recognizes thai open system standards can support the goals at productivity by 
allowing customers to benefit from system interconneclivily and application portability . 
For that reason, Tandem introduced the Integrity 82 system, which combines faul! 
tolerance with an enhanced. but fully compliant. UNIX System V operating system based 
on RiSe technology. Tandem did nol change the industry-standard interface for UNIX, it 
simply made II's NonStop UX sohware more reliable. Running standard UNIX 
applications on Integrity 82 hardware with NonStop UX ensures the conlinuous 
availability and the data accuracy of the applications. 

Tandem is committed to a strategy of providing open application access to the unique 
advantages of Tandem NonStop systems via industry standard interfaces. Tandem 
recenlly announced that it will support the Portable Operating System Interface (POSIX) 
and x/Open Portability Guide (XPG3) standards. Applications adhering to these 
standards can run on a variety of different systems supporting the POSIX and XPG3 
in terfaces. The goal of these standards is to increase the ease of porting programs and 
programmer skills. Th is is illustrative of Tandem's ongoing support to open systems 
development ; it ensures that customers are furnished an environment where 
applications are truly portable. This translates to reduced software development and 
maintenance costs and greater productivity. 

Conclu sion 

The restructuring of telcos from monopolislic utilities to companies that must compete 
in the free market to sell their services have caused significant changes in the 
telecommunications business. Telecommunications, perhaps more than any other 
industry, is played on a global level. Even those network providers which are protected 
by monopolies feel the pinch of competition, as multinationat companies use by-pass 
technologies to achieve cost efficient telecommunications services. Competition coupled 
with abundance has driven down the profit margin of bandwidth, the major telco 
commodity. All of these factors have caused the telco to emphasize service. productivity, 
innovation, and flexibility. This emphasis has spurred the convergence of 
telecommunications and computing technologies. Computers are used in ever increasing 
numbers to meet the needs of telcos and their customers. 

Tandem Computers is a natural partner with the telcos in providing innovative and 
flexible solutions that enhance service and productivity . Tandem's design fundamentals 
parallel the architecture of the public switched network. These fundamentals include a 
fault tolerant. message based architecture that supports distributed processing with a 
high degree of data integrity. The Tandem architecture is linearly expandable whk:h 
ensures cost efficient deployment of systems with a clear path for expansion. The 
inherent strengths that stem from these design criteria make the Tandem computer 
solulion a natural fit to many of the telcos mission critical applications were continuous 
availability and fault tolerant processing is required. 

Tandem. CLX. Cyclone. EXPAND. Guardian. Integrity S2. NonStop. TTSI·N ET and the 
Tandem logo are trademarks of Tandem Computers Incorporated. UNIX is a trademark of 
UNIX Systems Laboratories. Inc. a subsidiary of AT&T. 

<01991 Tandem Computers Incorporated. All rights reserved. 
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DEC VI<X/MicroVAX Planned 
& On-Order Systems 

(1,500 US Site InterviewS/Month) .-.-

The VAX-6XXX series is rapidly dis
placing the V AX-8XXX series in 
VAX user purchasing plans. -DE 
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European Mainframe Market 
Karen landis 

Like the US markel, competition among mainframe vendors is equally fierce in the 
European community_ Marked by mergers and acquisitions throughout the 198Os, the 
US mainframe market has diminished to a handful of major players. Consolid.o.lion 
would appear to be the name of the game in Europe as well. After bowing out of the 
mainframe market in laIc 1989, Nixdorf recently announced plans 10 merge computer 
operations with Siemens AG. 

Currently. the majority of installed European mainframes are IBM-supplied. However, 
IBM may possibly face stirrer competition selling to Fortune 1000 siles in the Euro
pean community than in US marke ts. The Mainframe Markel Share graph (page 4) 
details IBM and competitors in bolh Europe and the US. As evidenced by this graph, 
IBM's share of the European market is six percentlcss than that enjoyed in the US. 

IBM's smaller share can be attributed to several fadors. Not only must IBM face com
petition from old familiar companies like Amdahl, Bull, Unisys. el al., but also from 
several players not familiar to US markets, such as Comparcx and Siemens. 

Comparex Information Systems GmbH began operations in 1987 as a joint venture be
tween Siemens and BASF, offering mainframes which are plug compatible to IBM sys

(See Europe 00 page 4) 

Tandem -
Looking Strong! 

While the stocks of most computer ven
dors are rated either "hold" or "sell" by 
Lhe stock investment analysts. a number of 
analysts have been rating Tandem as a 
"buy." Some analysts have even rated it as 
an "aggtcssive buy." What's going on 
here? Why does Tandem rate so highly 
while some of the giants in the industry, 
like IBM and DEC, are rated much less 
favorably? A kx>k at the finafKi4j1 History 
grnpb (page 2) sh"", th" Tandem ha< 
achieved a steady pattern of sales growth 
OYer the last six years. Many analysts feel 
that they are on the road to even more 
dramatic gr<:JYAh in Lile 1900&. 

The Financial History graph shows that 
the percent of Net Income to Sales has 
been relatively healthy, growing over ten 
percent in 1987. The percentages were 

(See Tandem on page 2) 

LAN Use at 
AS/400 Sites 

Over the last few years, local area net
works (LANs) have grown to be ex
tremely popular with personal computer 
users. The many benefits of LANs in
clude the ability to share resources (such 
as printers and tape dri\'es) and data 
(such as programs and files). More 
sophisticated LANs might include 
midrange and/or mainframe computers 
whieh would allow PC users to access 
computing and storage services on the 
larger systems. 

Computer Intelligence divides LANs 
into two classifications: PC LANs and 
General-Purpose UNs. A PC LAN, as 
its name implies, is a LAN consisting 
primarily of PCS. Other equipment can 
also be attached to PC LANs, such as 
fil e servers, office equipment, bridges, 

(See I..ANs 00 page 5) 
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Tandem 
processing the user ,plicalioru while 

(Continued from P9: 1) 
the fault is being COl led. The oITend. 

down somewhat in 1988 and 1989. Heavy 
ins processor can \I< lOved from the 

expenditures for the development and 
system, repai red., ,, urned 10 the S)'S-

marketing of new products announced 
tern without inlcrr the application 

near the end of 1989 innuenced c.xpen-
processing. Note II ', ingle proces· 

ses. These products include enhance-
sor CLX s)'Sf ems a r fault tolerant. 

menl! to the CLX entry level NonStop Fault tolerant prOt" 
systems and the new to~of.lhe--tine 

s especially im-

Cyclone system. Net income should im-
portant to customt: icquire con-

prove this year as these products begin 
linuous s)'Stems a\'" W, high transac-

to ship, and tbe manufacturing learning 
lion throughpUI anll m c.xpan-

curve benefils tbe current mid 10 high 
dability in on-line tr Ion processing 

range NonStop products. 
(OLTP), real lime. ·Iine and sup-
port environments. I .nking industry 

By looking at Tandem's currenl 
is an example or an I y thai has 

producl line and industry orientation, 
these types or requll We all 

we can understand how tbey have 
know how irritating J be to run 

acbieved Iheir success 10 date_ The 
oul of cash and go tll line teller 

Tandem - General Purpose. Systems 
machine thai is OUI or b=use. 

table provides some bistorical and per-
computer as dO'A'n 

formance perspective or Tandem's Given thai banks d. 
prod ucts. Tandem was founded in 

llumesor 

1974, and as the table shows, tbe first 
OLTP and require rani process-

products were installed in 1976. All of 
ing. it is nO( 100 hard \'by Ihey 

tbese. general purpose systems are 
have been prime lart -andem s)'S-

members of tbe NonStop family. One 
tems. A look althe T - Industry 

of the key features of (be. NonStop 
Profile graph show:. U oflhe Tan· 

famil~ is. that they are fault lolerant. 
dem system base is in nkJSavings 

That IS, If a fault occurs in one proces-
and Loan industry SCI The 

sor, another processor will continue 
majol"ity of the remain. the base: is 

Tandem - General Purpose System • 

Model 
Number 01 Date of Performance 
Processors Installation MAXTPS· Cc ..nmenls 

NonStop 2·14 1976 Flrst .... ')(14 Shipped 

NonStop II 2-16 1981 32 ~ated to TXOI' VLX 

TXP 2-16 1983 72 Migraiing 10 \ILX 

EXT 1. 2 or4 1986 5 Formw EntJy System 

EXT 25 2 or 4 1986 15 Fotnw Midrangtl ...-
cue 600 1-6 1987 15 New Entry System 

cue 700 1-8 1989 30 New Midrangtl System 

vue 2-32 1986 200 + MicI-to-High ~ 

Cyclone 4~ 16 1989 600 T~·the-Une 

• TPS :z Transactions per Second 
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Outside Intelligence 
Terri tory imbalance due to industry con· 
centrations or absence of prerequisite 
hardware or software quickly 
demolivales a saJesforce. Demotivation 
turns into higher turnover in the ter
rilory, lack of sales, missed product 
quotas and worst of all a lack of trust by 
the salesforce in sales management. 

Company's Markel Share 

Your market and territory share greatly 
innuenccs quota attainment of a 
producl/scrvice. This is the easiest of a ll 
faclors 10 assess. You should be able to 
determine this from your own company 
records. The additional benefit of 
analYling this data is you may deter
mine that you do better in a specific 
geographical area or in a particular in
dustry even if you arc selling cross-in
dustry software. 

Market share is relevant to sales only 
from the viewpoint of determining what 
potential remains in the marketplace. 
Geography may be ext remely important 
when it comes to assessing te rritory 
share and potential. For example, your 
service or product may sell beuer in the 
large cities such as New York, Boston, 
Chicago and Los Angeles rather than 
smaller cities such as New Orleans or 
Jacksonville, Aorida. This would 
dramatically affect the salesperson with 
a territory that includes tbe South. 

Years ago I worked for one of the 
major software companies which ob
viously obtained it 's largest revenue 
share from new sales. However, no 
analysis was ever done on wha t our 
market share was versus the competi
tion, how fast the market was growing 
o r slowing fo r specific products and so 
fortb. The company didn't really have to 
worry about all of that because it was 
doing so well at the time. 

Q uotas were derived from the amount 
of revenue needed to obtain the annual 
growth Wall Street wanted 10 see. The 
revenue needed was divided by the num· 
ber of salespeople and quotas were es-

tablished. Of course, senior saJespeople 
were assigned a larger quola due to their 
experience. No analysis was done with 
respect to the competition's share of the 
marketplace o r how competil'ion might af· 
fect individual territories. H ow do you 
think the saJesperson fe lt about tbis 
method of arriving at quotas when they 
were meeting stiff competition o r their 
territory was saturated with their 
product? 

Competition's Market Share 

Analysis of the competi tion's market and 
territory share, although painful at times, 
will benefit your company and salesforce 
dramatically. It benefits the company be
cause once you have determined the 
competition's share, added that to your 
own and then subtract it from the 
marketplace total you have what poten. 
tial remains in the marketplace. This as
sumes that prospects can convert to a d if
ferent vendor (YOU, of course!). 

Without this analysis you arc guessing at 
your company's bottom-line because 
most companies obtain a majority of their 
revenue from new sales. This one factor 
alone will allow you 10 establish realistic 
revenue ta rgets for the company. It may 
even indicate to your company that the 
market is losing potential and you must 
take preventive action for the company. It 
may be time to speed up development of 
new products, acquire new products or 
ente r new markets. 

Winning Forecasts 

When forecasts are real the company 
benefits. Stockholder and banker expecta· 
tions are nOI built up beyond a 
reasonable level. Support staff levels are 
consistent with needs. This helps avoid 
lay orrs or under utili7..cd staff situations. 
Capital equipment and facilities a re also 
controllable to a reasonable level. Com
pany profit ability clearly suffers when 
forecasts arc wish lists. 

R ealistic revenue targets benefit the en· 
tire sales organization because it makes 
quotas attainable and motivates the 
salesforcc. Motivation comes when you 
explain that you have taken the time to 
set realistic quotas based upon facts, not 
guesses. Attainable quotas this year 
makes next year's quota increases, 
which are inevitable, more palatable and 
believable to the salesforce. 

Realistic Forecasts & Fair Territories 

At times it is ha rd to face reality, and its 
even harde r to confront o the rs, such as 
company executives and financial 
partners, with numbers that do not 
reach desired growth objectives. By 
using CPs market inte lligence to quan
tify and understand your market, you 
can sct your territories using a formula 
that everyone, even your representatives 
can live with. Wouldn't it be wonderful 
to eliminate squabbles over te rritories in 
1990! 

Jolm Grant is the VP of Marketillgfor 
flulisy Software, IIIC., which markets an 
enterpn·se-wide communications system 
that conllects LANs to IBM mainframe 
computers alld provides applications 
sitch as electronic mail across LANs, 
mainframe alld minicomputers. 

Indisy Software 
6J()() Wilshire BOIIlevard 
Suite 1150 
Los Angeles, CA 90048-5102 
213-933-8393 

COMPUTER INTELLIGENCE 
3344l\1o(th Torrey PInes Court 
La JoUa, California 92037 
6194501667 



Outside Intelligence 
Market Intelligence and Sales Territories 
Total Number 01 Sites :j: Number of Sites per Territory 

Total Number of Salespeople 

John Grant 
Indlsy Software 

Docs this sound familiar? Divide the 
total number of sites by the number of 
salespersons and arrive at sales Icr· 
ritarics. However, is Ihis really a 
method? When assigning territories 
shouldn't you analyze these three key 
components: 

• What is the product/servicc potential 
for the entire marketplace? 

• What is your company's share of the 
market? 

• What is the competition's share of 
the market? 

Without answe rs 10 these questions 
using the equal quantity o f sites method 
for territory assignment is analogous to 
using a crystal ball, 

Proper use of market intelligence to as
sign sales territories enables sales 
management to make morc accurate 
sales forecasts and cstablish realistic 
rc\'cnue targets thus providing an en
vironment of success for each sa1esper
son. 

Sources of market intelligence on 
specific hardware, sortware and services 
are available in the computer 
marketplace today. You can't pick up a 
trade journal without seeing a graph on 
IBM or DEC regarding hardware, the 
number of PCS sold compared to last 
year, or how local area networks are cul
ting into minicomputer and mainframe 
sales. 

Besides keeping up with the trade press 
you can purchase published reports and 
database information on specific 

markets, o r evcn commission studies of 
your own. Cl's Market I ntelligence Sys
tem is my primary source for market in
teUii;ence inl'ormation. 

Once you have access to market intel
ligencc you need to arrive at a formula 
for setting territories. The formula for 
each company should be unique, based 
on various factors that are largely out of 
your control. Before arriving at a 
method, or revamping your current 
method, examine each oflhese three 
components. 

ProductlSen-itt Pott ntial 

Consider whether your markctplace is 
growing or shrinking. A shrinking 
market may necessitate more sites to 
close a given revenue amount than a 
growing market. A growth market may 
orrer the potential for mUltiple place
ments per site, whereas the mature 
market may yield only an occasiona l new 
placement. You also need to know the 
total size of the market with rcgard to 
specific prerequisites such as hardware 
or software. For example, assuming you 
have an AS/400 banking application, the 
number of I BM AS/400s installed vs. the 
number being shipped to banks on a 
monthly basis would be important for es
timating the entire market potential for 
your product. 

I have worked for companies that as
sumed the salesperson had enough ac
counts to meet prerequisite 
hardware/software requirements in their 
territory. This assumption didn't arrect 
the salesperson when everyone had 750 
accounts per territory. However, as the 
satesforce grew and territories shran k 
this assumption began to negatively im
pact the salesforcc, Some salespeople 

started to complain vehemently concern
ing the lack of qualified prospects in 
their territory. A review of the territories 
indicated that little potential existed for a 
specific product because there weren't 
enough accounts that meet the prereq
uisite requi rements. After this incident 
the salesforcc was suspicious and they all 
started taking time away from selling to 
analyze their territories. Managemcnt 
should have performed a detailed 
analysis in the first place and avoided the 
lowering of sales morale and produc
tivity. Imagine the consequences of thiOi 
assumption had the company been selling 
only one product in a competitive market. 

Product/scl'\ice poCential is especially im
portant when first introducing your 
produclto the marketplace. As men
tioned in the above example, geographi
calor industry concentrations may create 
an imbalance when assigning territories 
based strictly on tota] number or sites. If 
your product is favored by manufac
turers, the downtown legal and banking 
centers, although dense in end-user sile 
counl, may not produce many viable 
prospects. 

In mature markets product/service poten
tial is even more important and easier to 
assess due to the .... 'ealth of information 
available. Unless there is a good reason 
why your product can displace a 
competitor's the potential of a territory 
may be very liule due to the penetration 
by all \'endors_ Based on an analysis of all 
territories you may decide you ha\'e to 
offer special incentives to prospects_ For 
example, a discount on your product if 
the prospect replaces your compctilar's 
product with yours or additional dollars 
toward quota attainment for tbe salesper
son if they are able to replace a 
competitor's product. 

• 
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in r,,'c industry segments thai each have 
bety,'etn nine and thirteen percent of 
the tal. 

Or Jlher important characteristic of 
Ih Lndem installed base is that a rcla-
Ii... high percentage (43%) of Tan-
d, !Ies also have an IBM/PCM 
m frame installed at the same site. 
Fir' n percent of Tandem sites also 
h DEC VAX system installed, and 
eh I percent have an IBM midrange 
sy ;n installed. The signilicant factor 
al this high level of co-residing with 
011 \/endor's systems is thallhcrc a rc 
CI Lderablc requirements 10 exchange 
III "'alian between these unlike sys-

Tandem has mcl lhis requ irement 
-.: ..t number of networking systems 
In lcililatc exchanging data between 
't "I1S from multiple vendors. Their 

ilion of Ungerman-Bass has fu r-
th trengthcncd Tandem's network-

pabililics. A group of Slx new ncl
rk management products recently 

Ii available by Tandem significantly 
tl" anccs their ability to perform net

management fu nctions in a Tan
d Tl, IBM network. 

Tandem's financial history shows that 
thC), have been quite successful selling 
fault tolerant OLTP systems. However, 
Ulmpetition is picking up in this 
market. Besides IBM and Stratus, who 
haw' been in this market for some time, 
other vendors like Bull, DEC, HP and 
Unisys are going after this market. 

Despite this competitive onslaught, 
Tandem and the fi nancial analysts feel 
tbat the market for Tandem prod ucts is 
expanding. Joint efforts with third-party 
software developers and system 
integrators to develop what Tandem 
calls "Application Environmc nts 
(AEs)" fo r the manufacturing, finance 
and relaiVdistributio n markcts will fuel 
the expansion. TIM E (Tandem In
tcgrated Manufacturing Environment) 
is available now and the other two AEs 
will be available late this year. 

Another way to expand the fault 
tolerant market is to offer a UNIX 

Intelligence Report 
based system for users (certain govern
ment agencies and telephone companies 
for example) who have standardi7.cd on 
the UNIX operating system. Tandem in
trod uced the LNX Series in 1984 that 
ran the UNIX operating system, but it 
was not very successful in the 
marketplace. The LNX experience ap
parently provided training for the much 
more aggressive UNIX elTort that was 
announced in January 1990. Also, the ac
ceptance of UNIX as a standard has 
progressed significant I)' since 1987. 

"Application Environments" and UNIX 
should provide incremental business for 
Tandem. Additionally, Tandem and 
some ofthe financial analysts are 
predicting thaI there will be a major 
move by organizations whose businesses 
arc becoming ever more time-crit ieal lo 
what they are calli ng "On-Line Ent erprisc 
Computing (OLEC)." Where OLTP is 
generally restricted to a few key applica
tions within an enterprise, and may be 
run on a separate system from the sys
tem running the production data 
processing functions, OLEC will com
bine all of the data processing for the 
enterprise on one, on-line, interact ive, 
secure, distributed system. 

OlEC moves what had been somewhat 
of a niche market for processing transac
tions against a speciali .. .cd database into 
the mainstream. Clearl)" OlTP provides 
a good base upon which to make this 
move, and Tandem has major strengths 
in this market. With the announcement 
of the new Cyclone systems, Tandem will 
have the computer power required to 
move into the OlEC era. As an ex
ample, Tandem claims that a 4 processor 
Cyclone equalled a 4 processor IBM 
309O-4OOS in an OLTP benchmark. 

If Tandem is successful in moving into 
this new world of OLEC, the future 
could indeed be bright. 

Ralph Busch, Industry Analyst, researches 
the General Purpose Computer market for 
CI. 

Top Ten PC Models Sold By 
US Specialty Stores Channel 
During December 1989 

PC Brand and Model 

1. IBM PS/2 Model55sx 
2. IBM PS/2 Model 30 286 
3. Compaq Deskpro 386s 
4. IBM PS/2 ModeiSOz 
5. IBM PS/2 Model 70 
6. Compaq Deskpro 286e 
7. Apple Macintosh SE 
8. Apple Macintosh Plus 
9. Apple IIGS 

10. Epson Equily II + , III , III + 

CI's StoreBoard reports that IBM PS/2 
models held four out of the top 5 spots 
in December 1989. StoreBoard monitors 
the US specialty store channel for CI. .JS 

Announc ing C l 's 1990 

Industry Forums 
April 24 Slamlord, CT 
April 25 Chicago, IL 
April 26 Boston, MA 
May 1 Toronto, ON 
May 2 Washington, DC 
May 3 San Jose, CA 

Come and hear presentations by 
CI's Industry Analysts, covering 
trends in the computer and com
munications industry. 

Don't miss out on this opportunity 
to understand tbis dynamic market. 
Space is limited. To register caU 
(619) 535-6755. 

@o COMPUTER INTEWGENCE 
3344 North Torrey Pines Court 
La Jolla, California 92037 
619.450.1667 
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Mainframe Market Share 

us & European Fortune 1000 Sites 

US 

•• 

European 

•• 
l~_e....p.. .. 

". ~:=:Jc- u- "" 

IBM AS/400 
Planned & On-Order Systems 

(3,500 US Site Interviews/Month) 

IBM is hoping that tbe recent enhance
ments to the AS/400 models 10 and 20, 
and the introduction of the model 25, 
will improve sales of low-end AS/400 
s tems. ·DE 

@o 
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Europe 
(Continued from page 1) 

tems. After only three years in opera
tion, Comparcx holds a three percent 
share of CPs European mainframe 
database. 

Siemens, on the other hand, has been in 
the data processing field since 1954. 
Though not directlycompalible 10 IBM 
systems, the Siemens BSJOOO operating 
system allows these systems to run IBM 
and compatible software with liule or no 
alteration. Two percent of the main
frames in e l's European database are 
supplied by Siemens. A comparison of 
systems based on performance from 
both oftbesc manufacturers and IBM is 
offered in the IBM and Compatible 
Mainframe;s chart (below). 

IBM and Compatible Mainframes 
Ranked By Performance 

As indicated in the IBM and Compatible 
Mainframes chart, both "fthese com
panies ofTer a wide ran· : of alternative 
and competitive systcrr, :0 IBM. Along 
with BULL. Hewlett p~ 41'd and other 
familiar competitors til \mdahl, 
Hitachi Data Systems Unisys, these 
European companies a) :u to be 
giving IBM a run for th\ loncy. 

Data used in this offici,. 
US sites and 8IJ() Europ -' 
sites/rom the FebfUory "
Computer Installation D 

Karen umdis, blduslly III 

rr!SeolChes the IBM/PC"'f 
motket/or CI. 

>cd on 4,()()() 
~OI1Une l()(}() 

co/CI's 
·He. 

" inframe 

IBM 
309O-(,()()J 

Comparer. Si,me a 
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LANs 
(Contlnu«:J om P-oe 1) 

elc. A General-Purpose LAN, however, 
is a LAN 'hal contains al least one sys-
tem large an a PC (such as a mini-
computer' r II. mainframe) as a node on 
the LAN, If example, a Token-Ring 
LAN CO ling of four PS/2s and a file-
server IS ifi ed as a PC LAN. Bul 
add an A 110 and you've gal a General-
purpost I N. 

LANsal 
mKi""", 
USIB" 
in genel 
the 8"'_ 
midran~ 
lom/.l4 
tomll6 
SyslCfl'I.. 
graph .1 
oulnum 
most ca 
not inch 
"",k. 

ling popularity at US IBM 
The LAN PenetraUon

range Sites graph shows thai 
larger the system al the site, 

U'oC oflANsallBM 
Only seven percent of Sys

Id eight percent ofSys-
yc LANs, YCrsus 19% of 
18% of AS/400 sites. The 
.vs thai PC LANs greatly 
:raJ-purposc LANs. [0 

midrange systems are 
a native node on the oct-

Allhou 'qual percentage (4%) of 
Systemi d AS/400 sites have 
general-Jlur , I~ LANs, the AS/400 ad
vanced n. t wking features clearly es
tablish it ,,~ IBM's preferred midrange 
networkin, J,lalform of the futUre. A 
review of toe LAN Industry Penetration 
table sbo~ that LAN use at US AS/400 
sites dierers significanlly by industry 
group. For example, 29% or the sites in 
lbe medicaVcducation segment have an 
insta1lcd LAN, versus only 8% or the 
wholesale/rctail sites. Other industry 
groups with a highcr than average LAN 
penetration include discrete manuractur
ing (22%), agriculture, mining and con
struction (21%), bank/savings and loan 
(21%), finance{msurance (19%), and 
process manuracturing (19%). General
Purpose LANs are most prevalent at 
bank/savings and loan (9%), business 
services (6%) and discrete manuractur
ingsites (6%), while PC LANs arc 
predominant in mcdicaVeducation 
(25%), discrete manuracluring (18%) 
and agriculture, mining and construc
tion sites (16%). 

Intelligence Report 
LAN Industry Penetration - US AS/400 Sites 

Industry Group 

Agriculture, Mining 
and Construction 

Bank/Savings & loan 

Busine .. Services 

Wholesale/Retail 

EDP Services 

Finance/lnsurance 

Government 

MedicaVEducation 

Discrete Manufacturing 

Process Manufacturing 

Transportation/Utilities 

'Gencral Purpose LANs 

It 's evident that the usc or local area nct
works at AS/400 sites differs by industry 
group. As the LAN Penetration - US 
AS/400 Sites graph (page 6) shows, 
LAN use also differs dramatically by the 
AS/400 model installed at the sitc. Only 
J 1% orthe AS/400 model JO sites have 
an installed LAN, compared to an amaz
ing 43% or the model 70 sites. Clearly, 
the reason ror the wide range in overall 
LAN penetration is caused by the wide 
range in PC LAN penetration (rrom 
nine percent at model 10 sites to 35% 
ror model 70 sites). 

Since only rour percent or AS/400 sites 
currently have a general-purpose LAN, 
on the surrace it appears that PC-to
AS/400 connectivity is quite low at 
AS/400 sites. However, there are other 
methods or PC-to-host connection than 
a direct pecr-to-peer LAN link. The 
PCs Unked 10 Host System (page 6) 
graph shows that 33% or PC LANs at 
AS/400 sites are linked to a host system 
via a remole link, such as a gateway. 
Seven percent or PC LAN sites plan 
such a link in the future, and 60% have 

All LAN. GP LANs· PC LAN. 

21% 5% 16% 

21% 9% 13% 

16% 6% tt % 

8% 2% 6% 

15% 5% tt % 

19% 4% 15% 

18% 3% 15% 

29% 5% 25% 

22% 6% 18% 

19% 5% 15% 

13% 3% 10% 

LAN Penetration 
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c:sI PC LAN. 
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no link and no plans to install one within 
tbe next year. 

Many other PCS arc connected to 
AS/400s via other means, such as 5250 
terminal emulation. or the AS/400 sites 
tbat don't have a direct PC·(o-AS/400 
link via a general-purpose LAN, 65% 
have at least onc PC communicating in 
some way to tlie AS/400. Overall, 32% 
of the PCS at these sites communicate 10 
the AS/400, usually via 5250 emulation, 

We have examined several ways in which 
PCS communicate with AS/400 systems. 
Although a direct PC·to-AS/400 connec
tion via a general-purpose LAN is cur
rcolly the least common method of con
nection, it will be much morc common in 
tbe future as the vision of client/server 
computing becomes a reality. Many 
so£rware vendors will rewrite their ap
plications to take advantage of the 
client/server architCClure, which com
bines the ease of use and frie ndly user in
terface of PCS with the computing and 
storage resources of minicomputer and 
mainframe systems. Part of an applica
tion may run on the Pc. and part on a 
larger system, but it will be transparent 
to the user. All this will be made pos
sible by the local area network. 

David Eufitt, Indllsl1'Y Analyst, researches 
the DEC VAX and IBM Midrange 
markers for CI. 
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Two Years of 
Fortune 
Suzan Sachdeva 
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Muhi-site Fortune l(Xx) corporations are 
using more and mo re computing power 
to automate the way they do busines.· 

Each new release of a mainframe, mini, 
or personal computer introduces a DC:"

price/performance level to the marke, 
This means that each time a rtrm in.. ... LJUs 

another system they're getting morc h. 
for their buck than ever befo re. 

Analysis o f da ta extracted fro m Cl's 
Markel Intellige nce System reveal 
notable changes in corporate Amcric< s 
computing. The average multi-site For
tune ](Xx) corporation had installed 8.6 
mainframes, 63 minis, and 2,W personal 
computers at year-end 1989. These 
figures, when compa red with those from 
two years earlier, show a significant 
change in computing power over a .. hon 
time period. At year-end 1987, mulli· .. itc 
Fortune 1000 corporations had instalkJ 
an average of 8.9 mainframes, 34 mini~ 
and 982 personal computers. 

As you might expect, personal computcr~ 

account for the lion's share o f growth on 
a unit basis. The average number of in
stalled personal computers grew 133' , 
fro m 1987 to 1989. Minis experie nced an 
85% growth rate, while mainframes ex
perienced a three percent decline. 

These trends take a somewhat differe nt 
roule when each induslry is looked at in· 
dividually. The Anrage Number orin
stalled Systems Per Corporation table 
(page 7) highlights Ihe differences in in
stalled products for two time periods at 
multi-site Fortune 1.000 corporations in 
the US. As the lable illustrates, the use of 
mainrrames, minis and personal com
pulers did not change in a uniform man
ner from 1987 to 1989. 

First, the work-horses of American com
puting, mainframes, prescnt a mixed pic
ture. Within this category, the average 
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Dumber of ailed systems per corpora-
tion varied m a decrease of 25% 
(Life Insur .) to an increase 0( 27% 
(Diversifi ' ,·I"\ices). Differences in 
howthcse try scgments conduct 
business t ,utes to Ihis variation. 
For exami :trticipanls within the 
Life Insut industry are morc dis-
persed Stl nc 10 dist ributed process-
ing than rr If.her industries. In addi-
lion, the II .e in power available 
with Systl' 1(;0 limes reduces the 
corporall~ 11 'cd to continue to add 
mainfram 

Second, (, te ms classified as minis, 
the growt . v-dricd from 40% 
(TransJX HI) to In% (Diversified 
Financial Industria! industry 
group, \\ 1 lcludes large manufact ur-
Ing com, diverse as aerospace, 
mining ar mctics, had close to the 
3\'Cragc Io! ralc with 82%. Unlike 
the mainl category,t he average 
Dumber ,lied minis pcr corpora-
tion inCI IcrOSS all industry 
groups. terns not only provide 
acosH::fr means fo r computer 
resource \~ but also lend themsel-
ves weil l. .J,rtmental computing 
within di' environments. 

Third, in, case of personal com-
puters, th. rowt b ra te va ried from a 
low or 48' (Lire Insurance) to a high 
or 230% (Dive rsified Services). Diver
sified Services, which includes, in part , 
corporations that participate in the 
health care, enterta inment , and busi
ness services ind ust ries, far outpaces 
all others in its use of personal com
puters. The sign ificant change seen 
here suggests thaI corporate America 
views personal computers as a cost ef
rective tool for increasing worker 
productivity. 

A review of the table overall shows that 
several industry groups experienced a 
decline in the average number of 
installed mainframes. Conversely. the 
average number or minis and personal 
computers bas grown. This observation 
suggests industries that lend themselves 
to distributed processing are opting to 

Intelligence Report 
Multi-S~e Fortune 1000 Corporations (US) 
Average Number of Installed Systems Per Corporation 
Year-End Figures 

Mainframes Minis PCs 
Fortune 
Industry Group 1989 1987 1989 1987 1989 --
Banking 8.2 8.3 17 8 2059 

Diversified Financial 9.0 7.7 25 9 2816 

Diversified Services 9.8 7.7 43 25 1813 

Industrial 9.1 9.9 93 51 2643 

Ufe Insurance 4.9 6.5 10 6 2130 

Retail 8.7 9.2 20 9 1474 

Savings & loan 2.7 2.4 3 2 497 

Transportation 6.4 6.4 14 10 1175 

Utility 11 .6 12.4 87 42 3142 

All Industries 8.6 8.9 63 34 2287 

Note: CI classifies High Perrormance Workstations as mini computers 

Mu~i-S ite Fortune 1000 Corporations (US) 
Average Number of Planned Systems Per Corporation 
Year-End 1989 Figures 

Fortune 
Mainframes Minis PC. Industry Group --

Banking 2.4 2 232 

Diversified Financial 2.6 3 314 

Diversified Services 2.6 4 132 

Industrial 2.4 9 189 

Ufe Insurance 1.8 1 178 

Retail 2.6 5 92 

Savings & loan 0.8 38 

Transportation 1.5 2 160 

Utility 2.6 8 301 

All Industries 2.3 4 185 

Note: CI classifies High Performance Workstations as mini computers 

enhance their computing arsenal with 
smaller, less costly systems. 

1987 

730 

1239 

549 

1178 

1444 

643 

156 

383 

1435 

982 

The trends discussed thus far are not 
conrmed to installed systems. A look at 
the multi-site Fortune HXXl corporations 
shows the average organization plans to 

COMPUTERINTEUUGENCE 
3344 North Torrey Pines Court 

(See Fortune on page 8) La Jolla. Callfomia 92037 
619.450.1667 
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(Continued from page 7) 

install 23 mainframes, four minis, and 185 
personal computers. As witb Lhe installed 
systems, differences surface when lhcse 
corporations are evaluated according to 
their Fortune industry group. The table 
Averagt Number of Planned Systems Ptr 
Corporation (page 1) displar.; the average 
number of products planned by multi-site 
Fortune 100) corporations within each 
Fortune industry group. These fIgures sug
gest thai fIrms classified within the Utility 
group will continue 10 increase computing 
power at a raster pace than others. 

Oearly, corporate America is using com
puters to more effectively automate the 
way it does busineM. The addition of each 
new system brings more computing power 
as S)'Slems become SlrOnger and able 10 

do more with each generation. This data 
shows the market for minis and personal 

computers grew rapidly from 1981 to 
1989. Mainframes. on a per unit basis 
lost ground. However, a look at tbe 
growth of MIPs supports the hypotbesis 
that the availability of stronger, more 
powerful mainframes effects the number 
of installed systems. In either case, it is 
clear computers will continue to leave 
their footprints within multi-site Fortune 
1000 corporations. 

The year-end 1989 averages reflect inter
views with 26,900 sites associated with 
949 of the Fortune 10fXJ rallked based on 
1988 financial figures. The year-end 1987 
figures are based on iIIurviews with 
21,4()()site.r associated with 934 of/he For
tune 10fXJ ronked based on 1986 financial 
figures. 

Suzan Sachdf!l'o, Industry Analyst, 
resean:hes Demographics and National 
Accounts for C/. 

Compaq Leads in Dealer Satisfaction 
J-"n 5tahel 

In November 1989,206 US romputcr specialty stores responded to StoreBoardlComputer 
Intelligence's survey regarding satisfattion with manufacturers. 1be manufacturer receiv
ing the highest tota] score was Compaq Compuler with an average Iota] score 0£34.3. On a 
scale of 110 to for each category, rescUcrs rated Compaq the highest of all vendors for Ser
vice and Support (9.o) and among the top four for Product Rcliability (9.1}.lo Product 
Availability, Compaq scorcd8.4 while Pricing was rated at 7.9. 

Atari, with a score of26.4, was rated k>wesl in total satisfaction, scoring especially poorly 
in tbe area of Service: and Support. 

Over-All Satisfaction with Manufacturers 

November 1989 Ratings by US Computer Specialty Stores 
(A score 0/ 40 was the highest score possible) 

T .... T .... 
Manufacturer -" Manufacturer """", Manufacturer 

1. Compaq 34.3 • • A1A 3i:3 11. Toshiba 

2. Hewlett·Packard 32.1 1 . ....... 31.2 12. AST 

3. NEC 32.' 8. Epoon 31.1 13. HyundaJ 

4.tBM 32.3 ,.- 30.1 14. l..aading Edge 

5. EveflX 32.3 10 . ... T&T 30.0 15. Commodore 

16. A.1att 

JoeAlIII StaheJ. of StOT'f!BoardlCcmpu/er Intelligence, 
researches the computer specialty store channel. 

T .... -.. 29.8 

29.8 

29.' 
28.0 

21.1 
, 6.4 
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Vendors' Links to l aM •• Superiority or Vul nerability? 

Management Summary 

Strategic Analysis Report 
11. Braude 

The theme of Gartner Group's April 24 - 30 Conference, which was held in Chicago, was 
"Integrating Workgroup/ Departmental Computers: The Critical Middle Tier." As indi
cated during that conference, many users are looking to departmental computers not 
only to bridge the functionality gap between large mainframe and personal computers, 
but to add value to those two environments. Any products capable of fulfilling that 
role must clearly possess very rich communications capabilities. 

In our presentation entitled "Vendors I Links to IBH -- Superiority or Vulnerability?", 
we analyzed these communications requirements and carefully considered the potential 
of some leading vendors to satisfy them . This report includes, but is not limited to, 
the material covered in that presentation. 

To establish the necessary knowledge base, this report first explains, with historical 
perspective, how and why IBH is revamping and extending SNA, and then specifies the 
role of each of the key components . It then analyzes the strategies of three major 
vendors -- Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC). Tandem and Wang -- for building interfaces 
to those evolving components . As will become clear, it is an essential part of their 
strategies to acquire technology from a ser i es of sma1l software "boutiques" that have 
sprung up, and we view this situation as extremely positive for both the industry in 
general and the vendors of departmental computers in particular. 

This report summarizes the capabilities of those "boutiques." or independent software 
vendors (lSV. ). 

Among the strategic key issues considered are: 

• 

• 

How can outside vendors provide an acceptable level of communication with IBM PCs 
and hosts compared with IBH itself? 

How is IBH likely to revamp and evolve SNA and perhaps obsolete the interface 
products of other vendors? 

• How open is IBH being with SNA speCifications? \iill "catch up" ball be acceptable 
from other vendors? 

(I) GARTNER GROUP 
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To wh&~ eltent are the capabilities of other vendors' communical:ions architectures 
really the important issue, with linking to IBH products required, but of second· 
ary importance? 

• Vhich vendors are likely to be most successful with their communications producu? 

Among the conclusions reached are: 

• IBH is revamping the SNA infrastructure. using W6 . 2 to replace all the other 
Logical Units. This does not mean that all communication devices in the field 
will quickly become obsolete -- W6. 2 implementations normally have 8 base compo 
nent that will emulate the older Logical Units. Also, this transition will not 
occur quickly. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

While IBH may not be particularly concerned with the fallout from this evolution, 
neither is it primarily motivated by competitive or marketing considerations. The 
changes are needed to simplify SNA and to give it some of the higher connectivity 
it needs. 

Vendors of departmental computers are well aware that, to be players, they must 
handle these new SNA technologies; and they are practical enough to buy these 
software capabilities from others. This maturity indicates a welcome change in 
their philosophies. 

While SNA is not really open, there is no real barrier to these vendors' coexist
ence with the extensions and changes to SNA. 

DEC and Tandem are likely to enjoy success in developing these technologies. 
DEC's strength is its aggressiveness in announcing and developing the new technol
ogies, while Tandem's is in its well-developed base SNA capabilities. 

Those evaluating the purchase of equipment that is to maintain SNA communications 
(with an IBM architecture enVironment) must ensure the capability of the vendor to 
supply these communications technologies. 

\{ben analyzed this way. the area -- communications among different levels of the 
machine hierarchy -- becomes reasonably transparent, and there is an effective set of 
standards for technology that is not only understood but also soundly implemented. 

COPYRIGHT 1985 GARTNER GROUP, INC . September 5, 1985 
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Introduction 

The. intent. of this Strategic Analysis Report is to analyze how well the vendors of 
depsnmentsl systems .- including IBH -- fit in with and accommodate the strategic 
data streams that IBH has defined and evolved. These data streams (DCA , LU2, LU6.2 
etc.) were defined to meet needs perceived by certain lBH development facilities at 
certain points in time, and then were evolved, enhanced and built upon as customer and 
internal requirements changed . Therefore. it is not necessarily tbe case that all of 
IBH's midrange offerings work well wit.h these data streams. IBH will continue to 
install support for these data streams on most, if not all, of its hardware products 
(note t.hat the 3820 laser printer announced in February 1985 is an LU6.2 device), and 
will continue to use those data streams as the infrastructure for the functionality 
required by its customers •• increased connectivity, network recovery, network manage
ment, distributed database, etc. 

The next part of this report will analyze the strategiC directions of these data 
streams, and will discuss the impact of those directions on users and vendors. As part 
of that discussion we will analyze IBM support of those data streams -- in other .ords, 
bow IBM has implemented those facilities on its own hardware products. "'e will see 
further indications that IBM is very software bound, and that it is all the software 
developers can do to reasonably support advances in hardware. 

There will be discussion of what. several of the more advanced vendors of department.al 
comput.ers -- we will label them "OEMs" for brevit.y -- are doing t.o live with t.hese dat.a 
st.reams. "'e will emphasize that some of them are using ISVs t.o provide the technology 
needed. The day is past when anyone vendor, probably including IBM, has enough design 
capability and development resource t.o provide all t.he t.echnologies needed by these 
vendors for them to grow the way that they want to . This situation is giving rise to 
several alliances -- a t.rend that is accelerating. This report. will profile the major 
players . 

Extensions and Revamping for Systems Network Architecture 

Figure I is a high- level view of how an OEM machine h from DEC, "'ang, Hewlett-Packard 
(HP), Tandem, Data General (DG) or even IBM -- would fit well within an IBM environ
ment.. The overall struct.ure of the hierarchy is well known -- according t o Gartner 
Group Comtec data, t.he share of t.he mainframe market. belonging to the IBM architecture 
(IBM itself plus t.he plug-compatibles) in 1984 was 77 percent, up from 75 percent in 
1983. IBM was very strong on the desktop (PC and clones). that architecture winning 55 
percent of that .arket. Consequently, most observers are conceding to IBM the main
frame and the d •• kt.op markets. But IBM clearly is not dominating the midrange; in fact 
its market share in this range last year was 21 percent, down from 22 percent in 1983. 
This trend may continue, particularly if the OEMs follow up on and continue the 
announcements that will be discussed here. 

Most., if not all, OEMs have bought the fact that they must support SNA. While their 
performance in delivering product, particularly timely product. has historically left 
something to be desired. at least they now understand the technical requirement. A 
problem for the OEMs is that: IBH has introduced some higher - level layers, or exten
sions to SNA, such as DIA and SNADS , that can be difficult. and unclear . In addition, 
IBH is doing significant things with LU6.2. and these will be discussed later. It is 
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our posieion that the OEMs must build upon their baSI! SNA support and handle these data 
streams, if tbey wane to be serious players in this market. 

This repore will not spend much time on PC software. We use the term "PC suppore" for 
the type of facility announced by DEC in April. DEC's facility -- DECnet-DOS -
provides the PCs with a full capability to participate in the VAX architecture instead 
of having PC virtual diskettes maintained on a larger computer. It also provides 
means to convert files between PC-DOS and VAX/ VtfE format. Tandem has announced a 
similar facility. 

Figure II represents the "old" SNA. By "old" we lDean the components that most users 
either have installed or are in the process of installing, and whose next stage is not 
yet fully available to them. Wbile these components/data stre8JDS are not yet 
perceived as obsolete, it is our contention that they are. 

Figure I 

OEM Machines in IBH Hierarchy 
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Figure II 

Old SNA Components 
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IBH's Basic Building Blocks •• LUs 

An exploration of SNA technology in general and Logical Units and data streams in 
particular will aid understanding of this report. IBH's technical definition of a 
Logical Unit (LU) is that it is an end user's "port" into the network; it is the means 
by which an end user accesses the network in order to communicate with another end 
user, where an end user means either a terminal or an application program. It is much 
more useful to think of an LV either as a data stream •• a set of rules for encoding 
data •• or as a set of coded control characters together with protocols that govern 
data exchanges between end users. This report will identify Logical Units with data 
stre4JDS. Sometimes, however, we will refer to LUs also as protocols. So LU2 will 
denote the 3270 interactive data stream, rather than a particular 3270 terminal. This 
perspective will make the entire presentation much more clear, and in fact is more 
true, architecturally. With W6.2, IBH may clearly separate the protocols from the 
data stream. However, we will not analyze that possibility here. 

Figure III is a complete listing of the SNA Logical Unit types. The important ones for 
this discussion are LU2 and LU6.2, and we will summarize both of them. 

Figure III 

Logical Unit Types 

LUO - Eac.p. d.t. str •• m. used by host-bued progr.m products .uch u 
JES2 .nd DSX . LUO is not device-specific . It wn the origin.1 LU 
type used by DISOSS .nd the 3790 .nd 8100. Th. I.t •• t 
implerrMlnt.tion of LUO w.s to h.ndl. the NCCF-to-NCCF .... ion 
th.t .upports SNA N.twork Int.roeonnecUon . 

LU1 - Support •• pplic.tion to d • ."ic. COfMlun ic.tion., wh .... the d.vic .. 
h.v. k.ybolirds or print.,.. . LUl .fford. higher p.rlOmwlnc. th.n 
LU3 , h.ving .uch c.p.biliti •• n doubl. buff.ring . LUl .upport. 
d.vic •• u.ed for remote job .ntry, .uch u the 3777 . LUl i •• 
de."ic.-.pec:ific LU type . 

LUl - 3270 dl.pl.y d • ."ic. data .tream. d.vice-.pecific 

LU3 - 3270 print.r data .tr.am, d.vice-.pecific 

LU4 - U.ed for program-to-program eonwnunieation. (b.tween 8100 
proc. ... or.) and for application to d • .,,!c. COIMIunication. (.700 
b.nking tenninal.) . LU. i. not devic.-.pecific . 

LU6 - P .. r-to-peer dab str.am, n.twork operating sy.tem. LU6 is not 
d.vice-.pecific . LU6 h ••• volved through LU6 .0 .nd LU6 .1 into 
LU6 . 2. LU6.0 and LU6.1 were d.v.lop.ed specifically to meet 
op.rational requirerrMlnts for CICS .nd IMS , .nd th.r.for. didn ' t 
fit .11 need •• CF'01S IBM's .ntir. product line . LU6 . 2 wu 
d.v.loped to both contlnu. to fulfill the need for ho.t-bued 
applicAtion-to-.pplication communication .nd to pro."id •• eonwnon 
Logic.1 Unit Typ. for all products, no m.tt.r how .ophi.tic.ted or 
.impl.. So f.r three a~hitected proc ..... that u •• LU6 . 2 h.v. 
been d.fined and implemented: SNADS, DIA , .nd the LU .. rv lu. 
mod.L Th. LU .ervic.. mod.1 i. required for an LU6 .2 
implement.tion. .upporting eith.r p.raUel .... ion. or the 
SVNCPOINT function . 

w. regard LU6.2 .. con.tituting the infrastructure for • 
di.tributed network op.rating .y.tem. 

LU7 - I. • d.viu-.pecific d.ta .treAm for .upport of 5250 d.vic .. 
• tt&ched to • Sy.ternl36 . 
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- . The first defined Logical Unit types were Logical Unit types 0, I, 2 and 3. LU2 is 
used for cOGlDUDicnions between a 3270 terminal and an application program. This data 
stream includes commands for sucb field attributes as color, blinking and modifiabili 
ty. LU3 is just a presentation layer modification of W2 for 3270 printers, running in 
what is called 3270 dau. stream mode . For e.xample, there are commands for page eject 
and new line, and the read commands are invalid. LUI is basically a richer, high-per 
formance data stream for printers that might have keyboards. It i s synonymous with 
the so- called SNA character stream (SCS), whicb includes facilities such as double 
buffering. 

Remote Job Entry (RJE) stations such as 3777's are supported by the LUI data stream. 
Pr inters such as 3278's and 3289'5 will support either LUI or LU3, depending upon the 
microcode in the 3274 controller to which they are attached. 

Logical units I, 2 and 3 are "master- slave" data streams. One component -- the host -
is the Primary Logical Unit and controls the interaction (session) between the two 
entitieS, so that it alone can build sessions and tear them down, initiate error 
recovery, etc . 

Logical Unit a is really an escape data stream; it features the absence of 
constraints . It is used by those who want to build their own types of data streams and 
device-to -device sessions, and it has been used to build application-to-application 
communications, particularly for specific device types. W'e would not encourage the 
use of this facility. 

Potentially, an organization with a great deal of skilled manpower and very unique 
requirements lIIay find wa appropriate. IBM itself has used it for writing 
program-to -program protocols fo r specific uses, such as certain JES facilities. W'e 
tend to regard LUa as a predecessor facility to LU6.2, and one that will tend not to be 
used further as LU6.2 becomes fully developed. 

Similarly, LU4 is seen as an intermediate step to LU6.2. These sessiqns may be either 
master - slave or peer-to- peer . IBM used LU4 before LU6.2 was ready for applica
tions / devices sessions that needed more flexibility than LUs I, 2 and 3 were able to 
provide . LU4 was used with 5520 and 8100 peer-to-peer communications, and to support 
the 6670 printer . Like LUO, LU4 should not see lIIuch further use. Nothing is complete
ly impossible, however, and there is no doubt that, somewhere deep in the bowels of 
some development laboratory, someone is contemplating use of LUO or LU4 because there 
is something about LU6.2 that he does not like . Perspective on LU6.2 should be based 
on a knowledge of the "new" SNA components. and should be seen in the context of what 
is really happening within SNA. 

shows the "new" SNA components. There are two obvious differences between 
and Fiwure IV . First is the connectivity, indicated by arrows, between tbe 

and "3274 boxes . This should not be a surprise; LU6.2 is commonly identified 
with the direct connectivity of departmental computers and cluster controllers to one 
another. The second difference is the absence of LUs I, 2 and 3 from Figure IV. Those 
data streams have no place in the "new" SNA. W'e strongly believe that W6.2 will 
replace LUs I, 2 and 3 . This succession will obviously have very strong competitive 
effects on the OEMs, who have only comparatively recently delivered support for the 
older data streams. This of course does not mean that 3270's will become instantly ) 
obsolete . LU6.2 consists of sets of functions (see Figure IVa), of whicb tbe base set 
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-. is supported by every product and the others are optional -- indeed. ISH has called 
them option sets. The base set normally includes support for LU2. or 327 0 data 
streams. However. the August announcement of LU6 . 2 support for the Series / l d i d not 
include support for tbe older Logical Units. 

Figure IV 

New SNA Components 
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Figure IV A 

LU6. 2 Function Sets 
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Later in this r epor t., we will discuss the functional necessit.y for that replacement. 
We view this infrast.ruct ure replacement as "Phase III" of SNA. IBM is not stressing 
that, nor calling attention to it in any way. Why is that? What were Phases I and II? 

Phase I was the 1974 introduct.ion of SNA, which IBM made for two good reasons . One 
reason was to remove barriers to customer growt.h and internal economies. By IBH's own 
count, t.here were 35 telecommunications access methods and 15 link control procedures 
at that time, and these supported only about 200 communicat.ions products, including 
software. Clearly, this was a disaster area, confusing for customers and expensive 
for IBH. One objective of the initial SNA funct.ion, therefore, was to consolidat.e and 
simplify a large number of access methods and devices. 

The other reason for the introduction of SNA was t.o provide access to multiple 
programs on a machine frOID one terminal - - an operational feature for customers. 
depicted in Figure V. It. may be hard to realize that, before SNA, a terminal could 
access only one program. That may now seem to be an incredible restriction, although 
some parts of the industry st.ill must put up with it . 

r- APPLICAT ION 
PROGRAM 

APPLICATION 
~ PROGRAM ~ '--___ ....J 

HOST 51370 
PROGRAM 

Figure V 

SNA Phase I 

I 

.·.·0·.· 

I 
37XS 
COt.4ho4UNICATIQNS 
MANAGEMENT 

I 
CONTROLLER 
DEVIC E 
MANAGEMENT 

TERMINAL 

Wit.h Phase II of SNA around 1978 IBH delivered the capability of a terminal to access 
multiple compu'ters. That. feature is basically what. the Advanced Communications Func 
t.ion (ACF) is all about. It was implemented most.ly in a program product called the 
Hulti -5yst.em Networking Facility (HSNF) which was later better integrated ( into VTAM) . 
Figure VI shows this function as IBM saw it in 1978. Note IBH's uncertainty about. how 
many levels there would be in the hierarchy of machines. 

f) 

I1SNF is basically an implementation of function a't only the bot:'tom three layers of the 
SNA architecture -- physical control data link control and pat.h control. LU6. 2 is 
built. on the MSNF three - layer implementation; it consists of additional func'tion in ) 
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- . layers four (transmission control). five (data flow control) and six (presentat i on 
services), Figure VII summarizes these layers. 

So we have set the stage for Phase III. whicb takes the connectivity st i ll further 
(Figure IV). ~ith Phase I IBM provided connectivity within a mainframe. Phase II made 
connectivity across multiple mainframes possible, and now Phase III provides connec· 
tivity directly across cluster controllers and departmental computers. We want. to 
show that LU6.2 is much more than 8 protocol that provides more connectivity. 

Figure VI 

SNA Phase II 

IBM'S EVOLVING DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING STRATEGY 
A NEW SHAPE FOR SNA 

LEVEL 1: 

MAIN CENTRAL SITE 
SNA HOSTS 

LEVEL 2: 

LEVEL 3 : 

LEVEL 4 : 
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- . Figure VII 

IBH's Archi~ec~ure and Layering 
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ADVANCeO PROGRAM·TO- ilJ" DATA FLOW I 
PROGRAM COMMUNICATION I CONTROL 
~-------' I 

I TRANSMISSION 
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I PATH CONTROL I 
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Figure VIII 

LU6.2 As a Network Operating System 
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In fact: tu6.2 1s a Nuwo r k Operating System. What does an Operating System (OS) do? 
Two of its primary functions Bre resource management and error recovery. Key to the 
resource management function is the fact. that LU6 . 2 ( support) provides a session 
manager which allocates temporary ownership of a pool of communications sessions among 
compet.ing applications . The design assumption is that the applications Bre trans
actions with shorter lifetimes than the communications sessions. For example, as can 
be seen from Figure VIII, eICS transections or IHS transactions at the host might be 
sending many print jobs to the 3820 printer . If the LUI or LU3 data streams (proto
cols) were used, the host would have to build up 8. new session for each print job and 
then tear it down . That scenario would cause tremendous overheads -- not just tne 
obvious CPU load, but also a lot of traffic over the communications lines. Not every
one is aware of the number of messages (packets) that must be exchanged by nodes when a 
session is being activated between them. By using the session management facilities 
of LU6.2, one session is maintained, and it handles the repeated application requests. 

For the sake of completeness, it should be pointed out that multiluving of data 
streams within a session could be accomplished in the "old" protocols, and in fact it 
was done in un for 37 77 printing. But these facilities were not a suitable base for 
generalized network and resource management capabilities. 

W6.2 will also constitute the software infrastructure for a stronger network manage
ment and network reliability capability. One of the first applications of this aspect 
of LU6 . 2 is the Extended Recovery Facility (XRF) for an IHS / VS Database Data Coamuni
cations environment; XRF was announced by IBH on February 12, 1985, for shipment in 
the th i rd quarter of 1986. We regard this facility as providing simulated fault 
tolerance; it is a layer of software on top of HVS and IHS, which are so complex that 
IBH finds it very difficult to introduce fault tolerance into their architecture , in 
the way that Tandem and Stratus have done (note that Stratus' fault tolerance doesn ' t 
involve software). IBH's intent is to give users the perception of fault tolerance, 
so that if some component becomes defective, all the user sees is a prolonged response 
time. 

What happens is that a user operates two copies of IHS, probably on two different 
machines. The secondary copy shadows the primary, in updating control blocks, but 
does not access the database . The two copies of IHS maintain communications using 
LU6.2; the earlier logical units (data streams) do not have the peer - to - peer capabili
ty to support this interaction. If something happens to the primary version of IHS, 
the secondary can make the decision to take over. Therefore, LU6 . 2 is the core of the 
communications building block for a fault-tolerant IHS / VS system. 

Research Not. P-104-031, 3/ 1/ 85, provides further analYSis of the Extended Recovery 
Facility, and points out that XRF does not provide recovery for all failures; for 
example. it does not protect the operation from a disk failure. 

LU6.2 provides 8 number of improvements over the previous data streams/ protocols, and 
these are sWDlllarized in Figure IX . Perhaps most important, LU6 . 2 is a device - indepen
dent data stream, whereas LUi and LU3 are deVice-dependent. The older 10s also have 
restrictive assumptions built into error recovery -- namely that the primary LU is 
responsible for initiating and controlling all error recovery. The third restriction 
of the older protocols concerns the resource naming -- the terminal's LU name is 
implicitly the name of the display. This effects network security, since the operator 
at the terminal LU is assumed to be able to enter log·on information on the display . 
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Figure IX 

W6.2 Functions 

[WIJl.A.TES LU1. 1. 1 

'''OTOCOL COW'AT,8ILITY fJET'IIrt:lH OI'FElttHT WORKSTATIOHS 

STANOAII.D ... "LlCATIOH '''OCItAM INTfP.'ACe: 

• .,se; FOR Nt:TWOfIK WANAGOoIlHT 

TOKfN-"',USING lUNG CONNECTIVITY 

The key point for users and vendors to know is that lBH will evolve the SNA networks in 
the field out of the earlier Logical Units and into LU6.2. As indicated earlier, LU6.2 
is normally implemented with a base set of functions that. furnish support for devices 
now in the field -- e . g .• this base set emulates Ws I, 2 and 3 protocols . Above the 
base sets. 106.2 provides option sets which in turn provide the session management 
functions, making possible tbe peer-to-peer capabilities. As IBH ships devices that 
support LU6.2 (see Figure X) -- for example, the 3820 laser printer -- it can gradually 
introduce function that requires the capabilities of the option sets. This function 
would probably be in the areas of network recovery and performance. Vendors support
ing only 3274 emulation (Ws 2 and 3) will not be able to provide those levels of 
support, and will be perceived as purveyors of obsolete technology. 

IBH's Basic Building Blocks -- PUs 

Physical Units are the other important entity within SNA . A Physical Unit manages, 
monitors and COGtrols the physical resources (such as attached links and adjacent link 
stations) of. node. An important new Physical Unit (PU) type is currently being 
introduced - - n .. e1y, PU type 2.1. It makes sense to think of a PU as just a hard
ware/ microcode implementation that processes SNA data streams. PU type 2 is in 
essence a cluster controller such as a 3274; an RJE station could also be described as 
a PU2 . The facilities of a PU2 device are not sufficient to exploit fully the capabil
ities of the LU6.2 data stream/ protocols. To do that, an advance over PU2 capabili
ties is needed, and IBH bas designated that PU2.l . 

,I 

The PU2.l devices have two key capabilities that PU2 hardware lacks. The first is that 
there can be lIultiple "upstream" links. as shown in FigUre IV. The second is the 
so-called "Single Node Control Point" facility. whereby the device itself can initiate ) 
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- . sessions and tear them down . Unless PU2.l and LU6.2 are both operative in a node, it 
is necessary to involve the host in any session establishment / disestablishment. 

The W6. 2 and PU2 . 1 technologies are the basic building blocks. the raw technology 
infrastructure , for IBM's future networking technologies . There will be no further 
implementations of LU4 and probably relatively few of LUs 1·3 and PU types 1 and 2 . 
I BH will be migrating all those to the LU6 . 2/ PU2 . 1 technologies over the next five 
years. 

Figure IX A presents a comprehensive picture of IBH ' s layered structure for hardware 
and communications . Figure X shows the status of support for these technologi es wi th
in IBM's present product line. 

Figure IX A 

IBM's Comprehensive Layered Structure 
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APPLICATION APPLICATION PROGRAMS 
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Figure X 

IBH Suppor~ for SNA Extensions 

DCA DIA SNADS LU6.2 
S/370 
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System/ 38 11/ 85 9/ 85 9/ 85 Now 
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5520 Now Now Now No,," C 

IBM PC Now ~ow ~o No 

Displaywritet Now Now No Now C 

Scanmasrer No Now No NCXo' C 

3820 No Now No Ko\o,' C 

8100/ DPCX Now Now SOD ~ow 

Series/l RPS No SOD SOD :-':ow 

SOD means statement of direction 

C means closed implementation .- supporting 
specific IB~-written applications. 
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-. Ext.ensions to Systems Network Architecture 

We now understand bow IBM is evolving the SNA infrastructure, and the competitive 
implications of that great change. Almost as crucial are the extensions to SNA that 
IBM is building -- SNA Distribution Services (SNADS), Document Content Architecture 
(DCA) and Document Interface Architecture (DIA). 

• SNA Distribution Services (SNADs): SNADS is just what the title suggests -- a 
delivery system that operates within an SNA network . Why is such a thing needed -
would simple file transfer programs not suffice? Well. the problem is that those file 
transfer programs are synchronous, i.e .• both the sender and the receiver must be 
active at the same time. which is not always the case in an office environment. One of 
the two key points about SNADS is that it is an asynchronous delivery syst.em -- an 
office worker could use SHADS to t.ransmit a document to someone else who is away from 
his desk . The other key point about SNADS is that it presupposes the existence of 
LU6.2 -- but LU6.2 certainly does not presuppose SNADS, so the two are not. synonymous . 

What all the above says is that SNADS is just a store-and-fon.'ard delivery system well 
suited to an office environment , which is of a distributed nature and has no single 
location that should control ever~hing. SNADS is essential to a distributed environ
ment. 

Nothing in the SNADS architecture prevents 8 network of small processors from imple
menting a st.ore- and- fon.'ard network using SNADS and without involving a large 5/ 370 
processor with DISOSS. In fact, Personal Services/36 and Personal Services / 38 will 
include those functions. 

• Document Content Architecture (DCA): Right now, document distribution is t.he 
application that is served by SNADS. The significance of DCA is that it is a machine
independent data stream for text -- IBM deserves accolades for pioneering this tech
nology. That several hardware products support DCA does not necessarily mean that 
documents transmitted between them will look exactly the same, for the supporting 
products may not have the same text capabilities; for example, one of them may not 
support footnoting. What mutual DCA support does mean is that, to the extent that the 
two machines have common function, the DCA data stream will be interpreted the same 
way on botb. and the printed documents will look the same . 

• Document Interface Architecture (DIA): A frequent.ly made analogy likens DCA to a 
letter and DIA to the address on tbe envelope. Using this prosaic comparison, SNADS 
would be the post office vehicle. But this 8Oalog is a bit understated. It would be 
more accurat e to say that DIA is the mailman/ sorter. DIA is really a communications 
program as well as an architecture, and it gives transmission orders to SNADS and 
other software components. That relationship is displayed in Figure XI. 
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SNA Extensions 
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Stated more fully, OIA is a set of defined services performed by peer communications 
processes. These processes can be people . applicAt ions progr8~s or devices, a process 
being a source or recipient of information . 

While it is IBM's intent. t.hat DIA use W6.2 facilities (often through SNADS), CIA 
function is independent of the LU type; it can and does use W2 or other facilities . 
Office systems such as 5/36 and the 5520 use CIA to distribute and specify the use of 
information, and whetber the information is transported directly by LU6.2 or mediated 
by SNADS depends on the type of transaction . For example. if the source and recipient 
nodes are not attached to the same office system, SNADS must be used. So, between 
autonomous office systems. SNADS is always used (by DIA). W'i~hin an office system, 
DIA mayor may not use SNAnS. 

Of course, end users are not di r ectly aware of DIA, SNADS or LU6.!, which merely 
constitute the infrastructure. An end user interfaces to Personal SerVices, which 
invokes DIA, SNAnS or LU6 . 2. As part of Personal Services, IBM will deliver the capa 
bility shown on Figure XII. Here DIA operates on two PCs. If, for example, there is a 
Displaywrite 3 document on one PC, DIA will transmit it to the other, using an asyn 
chronous link (or any other) for the communications function. 

Figure XII 
DIA Operating on PCs 
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- . In other words, DIA is independent of SNADS and of SNA. It is not just a conglomer -
ation of coding conventions written on an envelope, and interpreted by some other 
piece of software with a view to transmitting information around an office. OIA 
itself consists of several services. Document Distribution Services are concerned 
with the functions of distribution and delivery of information, discussed above. OIA 
is usually thought of as a document profile, or 8. structured form that conveys the 
characteristics of information on a document, the so-called address on the envelope -
but that is only one part of DIA. It has other services -- Applications Process 
Services can initiate programs and t ake other act ions. For example. the OrA function 
set includes such commands as OBTAIN (to request tbe delivery of documents), DELIVER, 
LIST (list available documents and their status) and SIGN·ON. 

Why are these points poorly understood? Because there is a tremendous education prob· 
lem her e. The inadequacy of IBM ' s explanations does not mean that the company is in 
any way nefarious. It arises from the fact that the marketing representatives and 
systems engineers too are a little confused, not having been trained to explain 
complicated software to clients. This confusion plays into the hands of IBM ' s compet· 
itors to some extent, but it also creates a barrier to the ability of IBM's customers 
to grow and to manage their installation . 

To understand these three "extensions" to SNA, it is important to relate them to the 
SNA layering. DCA is purely an application function, and is therefore in the "appli· 
cation" layer. 

Figure X shows which of these facilities are operative on particular IBM products. 
IBM's implementation is incomplete, and most of the pieces will to be delivered during 
this year. Usability may not be high. IBM has its problems, pursuing what is really a 
brute force approach to making all these different environments (S/36, S/ 370, PC) look 
the same by providing Displaywr ite and Personal Services, hooked to DISOSS, as a soft· 
ware front end. 

Independent Software Vendors (I SVs ) 

Independent vendors • • for example, minicomputer suppliers •• may react with concern 
and t r epidation over the expense and time involved in supporting the data 
streams/ facilities described earlier. After all, SNA is not really "open." (For a 
discussion of this issue see Research Notes X· 321 · 040, 4/ 1/ 85 and X· 321 · 074, 6/ 19 / 85.) 
It took over six years for most of the independent vendors to deliver support for the 
more elementary SNA data streams, which amounted to 3274 emulation and remote job 
entry support . 

These vendors I worries may be addressed by the presence of a new factor in the market· 
place .. one that was not present in the 1970's . There are now Independent Software 
Vendors (ISVs) who claim to provide SNA software technologies, for a price. In fact, 
there is now a whole infrastructure of small software boutiques to supply these tech· 
nologies . Their existence indicates a change in the character of the marketplace as 
user companies realize they cannot (afford to) develop all these technologies them· 
selves . Alliances much be formed, and software expertise can be packaged and sold. 

What are these boutique · like companies? We will look first at the ISVs that provide 
document translation services, which in the context of this report would focus on the 
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translation of, to and from IBH's DCA of other vendors' text data streams. These text 
data streams correspond to such products as DEC's All·In-One. Wang's Office and Data 
General's CEO, as well as to PC products such as Hultimate. 

Document Conversion Services 

Dominating this niche is Soft-Switch Inc . • which, founded in 1979 as "Int.egrated Tech
nologies Inc.," had approximately 75 employees at the beginning of 1985. Soft-Switch 
Translation Services are designed to support the exchange of revisable form text among 
the hardware products of various vendors. All translation is really a two-step proc
ess -- Soft-S .... ttch has defined a "canonical" format, which is an enhanced version of 
IBH's Level J (revisable) DCA. Figure XIII depicts the process, ~he firs~ s~ep of 
which is ~o ~ransla~e ~he text. data stream from the originating device to 
Soft.-Switch's canonical format . A second translation is then performed from the 
canonical format to the (revisable) ~ex~ da~a stream of t.he target device. Figure XIV 
lists t.he products handled by Soft.-Swit.ch. 

Figure XIII 

Soft. - Switch Document. Translation Process 
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Figure XIV 
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The Soft-Switch software, also called Soft-Switch, runs as a job in the MVS environ
ment; under VM it runs as a service (virtual) machine. So!t -Switch has between 30 and 
60 installations. The typical license fee for the installed product is stated to be 
$75,000. 

It is very important for users to understand that the Soft-Switch product cannot be 
all things to all people -- and this is so because the office products of various 
vendors are so different from one another. Soft -Switch is an excellent method for 
translat.in& routine memos and business lett.ers. One installation uses it to gather 
documen'tS produced in the field on PCs onto an IBM mainframe and then print them. 
However, the package cannot necessarily handle complex proposals and long documents 
that include spreadsheets, multiple columns and footnotes and that in other ways fully 
exploit the advanced features of the environment within which it was c r eated. 

Soft-Switch Inc . has marketed its technology to the OEMs, as well as to users, with 
significant success so far . In fact., most of the major OEMs (with whom a subsequent 
sect.ion of this report deals ) including DEC and Wang, have licensed Soft.-Switch' s 
technology . 

Until recently, Network Applications Incorporated (NAt) was Soft - Switch's principal 
competitor in this niche. NAt was founded in 1983, and had about 13 employees at t.he 
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beginning of 1985. NAI ' s product, TransNET, provides interchange between OISOSS and 
Wang CIS and VS syst.ems. The program code resides on the MVS host system for trans
lation and int.erchange. For library service, a Wang glossary is employed on the OIS or 
VS syst.em. NAI had announced its intent.ion to support DEC and Oata General systems by 
year-end 1985. 

It. was announced in May 1985 that Soft.-Switch had acquired NAI. Their product lines 
were competitive as well as complementary -- the basic products implemented similar 
function; Soft - Switch had implemented support for a wider variet.y of vendors while NAI 
had made further progress in developing support for LU6.2 and a DISOSS interface. 

There are other vendors in this business. The only other one we will mention is Soft
ware Research Corp . (SRC) . This firm was founded in 1978 and its employees numbered 
approximately 121 at the beginning of this year. Document conversion software is only 
one part of SRC's business, while it is Soft-Switch's area of main concentration . 
SRC's Docupower has not been sold to end users, but has been licensed to Hewlett-Pack
ard, Lanier and Honeywell . 

We will not explore this document conversion niche further. 
made -- technology can be purchased, so that OEMs need not 
internal expense to develop it. 

SNA Mechanisms for Information Transfer 

• The Systems Center 

The main point has been 
incur a lot of de l ay and 

This is an ISV that does not at this time sell SNA technology per se . It has pOSi
tioned itself to attack a specific niche -- SNA mechani sms for information transfer. 
The Systems Center's goal is to provide a family of products -- currently called the 
Network Oata Mover (NOM) product line -- that can move data , text and graphics infor
mation among microcomputers and mainframes in an SNA network and do so in an 
easy- to- use, standardized manner under either program or manual control. Since the 
Systems Center is not involved at this time in DCA or LU6 . 2 support products, it will 
not be discussed further . More information can be found in Research Note C-706-0l8, 
2/1/85 . 

• Communications Solution Inc. (CSt) 

For some time CSI has bad a product line -- Access / SNA - - that consists of packaged 
support for SNA data streams. In June 1985, it extended the line to include portions 
of W6 . 2 support, with its Access / SNA APPC package. This software uses IBM's Conver
sational Verb Int.rface to provide a structure for the interaction of programs across 
SNA necworks, involving hardware from IBH and OEMs . It. also supporcs Concrol Operator 
Verbs that activate and deactivate LU6 . 2 devices . While it supports 8 base set of 
protocols, includi ng session allocation and data flow control, it does not yet include 
all aspects of direct peer-to-peer communications. 

CSI also announced an ACCESS / OIA package in June. It is CSI's intent initially to give 
systems such as PCs and file servers access to IBM office products supporting OIA, and 
then later to supply ACCESS / OIA to emulate those systems . However, it is still too 
early to see the full implications of this product.. 
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The ent~r: AccessjSNA product line is written in C language and hence can be ported and 
installed relatively straightforwardly. The publicly announced pr ice for Access / SNA 
APPC is $275 per unit, and the package will be available in September. Future enhance
ments will include ne'twork control facilities , multiple data-link support and the 
remaining peer-to-peer communications facilities . 

• Rabbit Software Corp. 

In June. Rabbit Software Corp. also announced an APPC product supporting the Conversa
tional and Control Operator Verb Interface; the product is scheduled for shipment in 
the third quarter of 1985. Called " SNA - Plus." and priced at around $1,100 . it 
includes some DrA functions such as file transfer, application services, document 
distribution and library services. SNA·plus is also written in C language and is 
designed for Unix environments . 

• Systems Strategies Inc. (SSI) 

The fourth ISV here is a wholly owned subsidiary of AGS Computers. SSt also markets 
emulation programs targeting the OEM community, and its software is also written in C 
language. Its current product line includes SNAj 3270 and BSC/ 3270, which provide, 
respectively, emulation of LU2 (3274 functions) with SDLe, and bisynchronous data link 
control. It also markets an SNAj RJE product. These three products can be licensed at 
the following fees: BSC j 3270: $60,000 ; SNAj 3270 : 560,000; and SNA/ RJE: $70,000. 
SSI also offers an Applications Program Interface (API) that enables a program on the 
OEM box to appear as a 3278 terminal; this soft.ware can be licensed for $20,000 . The 
company has stated its intent to develop an LU6 . 2 product, hopefully in early 1986. 

It. is our understanding that SSI has been involved in supplying its technology to 
Siemens AG, AT&T, Tolerant Systems Inc., Megadata Corp. and Sequoia Computer Corp. 

Communications With DECnet 

Interlink Computer Sciences Inc . of Fremont, Calif. has t.arget.ed a market niche 
related to but distinct from those of the ISVs discussed so far. Interlink sells soft· 
ware that, operating on IBM mainframes, provides communicat.ions with DECnet . Its 
first product, IBM MVS / DECnet Gateway, allowed programs in the MVS environment to 
access data and files on DECnet. Interlink claims t o have sold over 40 copies of the 
software. Hore recently, Interlink released the IBM VM/ DECnet gateway, which prOVides 
programs in t he VM environment with that file access. However, this software does not 
yet allow DEenet users to send jobs to the IBH environment, or to use IBH printers. 
When that capability, which is planned by the end of this year, is provided, Interlink 
will be about ha lfway to presenting an alternative to DEC's own SNA gateway facili· 
ties, which are described later in this report. The biggest missing pieces are 
support for LU6.2 and DCA. Interlink also supplies a Network Controller, called the 
3711, that, when used with one of the gateway products, enables an IBM host to operate 
as a peer node on DECnet. 

The appearance of these ISVs is no accident. The existence of Soft·Switch, CS1, SSI 
and the Systems Center demonstrates three things: first, it is the perception of OEMs 
that these SNA or SNA extension technologies must be supported by their equipment. 
Second, it is too difficult and costly to perform the development work in· house .. in 
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o~her words, SNA is not really open (see Research Notes K-321-040, 4/ 1/ 85, and K-321-
071,6/ 19/85). Third, the "not invented here" syndrome is disappearing. 

Figure XIV A 
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Figure XIV A represents some of the technology licensing agreements thht have been 
lIIade. 

Connectivity and Networking of Departmental Compute,. Vendors 

In this section we will analyze the achievements of three leading vendors in imple
menting the technologies described earlier, as well as their internal networking tech
nologies. Digitsl Equipment Corp. (OEC) and Tandem have been chosen because of thei r 
prominence in their "home" market segments -- DEC for scientific processing, Tandem 
for transaction processing -- and because of their technological achievements. Wang 
has been selected for its success in penetrating installations with IBM mainframes. 
and because of the high degree of functionality of its office products. 

Digital Eguipment Corporation 

Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC) and Tandem have the most highly developed networking 
technologies amona: the OEMs. In many ways, their networking facilities are more 
advanced in function than IBM's. For example, DEC has a local networking technology 
installed at customer sites -- Ethernet .- which has been incorporated into DECneti 
whereas IBM h.. not yet announced its token-passing ring product. Tandem has a 
distributed processing capability that is probably more sophisticated than anyone 
else's. However, in fairness to IBH, it must be stated that DECnet Phase IV supports a 
total of only 64,449 nodes, while SNA has been recently upgraded to address 16 million 
nodes, a vast increase on its previous capability of 64,000. We see a similar situ · 
ation with IBH's IMS product compared to Cullinet's IDMS or Applied Data Research 's 
DataCom DB . Of course, these companies are dealing with very different customer bases 
froo IBH . IBM's SNA must always support a tremendous nUll1ber of terminal networks 
widely varied in terms of size, diversity of topology and performance . IBM software 
copes very well with such environments, but SNA's development is constrained by the 
necessity to carry forward all those customers. It is easier for a vendor to move ) 
quickly, and provide flexibility, when he is involved with smaller environments. 
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We will look first at DEC's progress in connectivity . Its stated mandate for network
ing is as follows: 

• To adopt existing standards when necessary; 

• To define or adopt new technologies to fill gaps; 

• To migrate to new standards when appropriate; 

• To retain proprietary technologies when no standard exists or when there are 
significant cost/performance advantages. 

DEC's fulfillment of these aims can be appraised best by analyzing its technology 
before and after the April announcement, with which we deal later. 

DECnet Phase IV can contain up to 1,023 nodes, and up to 63 DECnets can be linked by 
servers to interconnect 64,449 nodes. The VAX minicomputers can be linked ( see Figure 
XV) within the architecture by any combination of four means: Etherne~; ~elephone 

lines (leased or dialed); X.25 networks; or SNA networks. A VAXcluster has visibility 
within DECnet as one node. 

In carrying out its avowed aim of interconnecting with IBM's environment better than 
anyone else, DEC has gone so far as to distribute function very similarly to IBM. Just 
as IBM has positioned a 3725 communications processor to offload low-level operations 
polling. message formatting, etc. from the host computer, so bas DEC set up a separate 
machine to interface VAX systems to IBM networks. This gateway is a specially pack
aged PDP 11 / 24 . It makes sense to use a l6-bit processor as a communications front 
end; there is little to be gained for that function from the power of a 32-bit archi
tecture such as the VAX. Also, practically speaking, DEC may have had in inventory 
many l6-bit machines, with relatively good basic communications software. In an IBM 
network, the control of the communications session does not reside in the 3725 -- it is 
performed by the host (by VT~~). Similarly, the SNA half session in DECnet does not 
reside in the gateway -- it is implemented in a special software module that must be 
purchased for each VAX that wanu to emulate a 3274 . This design may enable DEC to 
insulate the VAX machine from changes in low-level communications function, and to 
respond more flexibly as IBH continues to evolve SNA. 

At the Intecb '84 conference in October 1984, DEC unveiled three products that make 
use of the infrastructure described above. The most important was an interface to 
IBM's DISOSS product, and with this announcement DEC became the first office systems 
vendor to announce such a facility. The DISOSS Document Exchange Facility (DDXF) 
became available in June 1985; it enables users of DEC's All-In-One office system to 
access both the distribution and library functions of DISOSS . DDXF involves software 
on the gateway and on each VAX computer. The announcement specified final form docu
ments only, but DEC recently announced a capability for revisable form trans lation 
also, called External Document Exchange. Further, DEC is using a document translation 
technology licensed from Soft - Switch. Taken together with DEC's pac~ with Cullinet to 
develop facilities for All-In-One to access mainframe resident databases (see Research 
Note K-115-012, 1/16/85), this announcement shows that DEC is pragmatic, flexible and 
open in building a very high level of connectivity to the IBM world . 
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Another important product introduced at lot8ch was a printer emulator that mskes it 
possible t.o write informuion generated on an IBH host on a printer attached to a VU 
or HicroVAX system. The interesting thing about this software is that it doesn't rely 
upon the IBH remote batch facilities -- it will be a more responsible mechanism than 
the customary emulation remote job entry devices; in particular, it will not require 
the unfriendly operator interface that is customarily required. 

DEC can now connect an IBH cluster controller to its SNA Gat.eway . Since VAX minicom
puters can already attach to IBM host.s. the facili t y (called t he Distributed Host 
Command Facility, or DHFC) now theoretically enables DECnet. to serve as a backbone 
network connecting IBH 327X terminals to a remot e IBH host -- see Figure XVI. What was 
lacking i n this area before April was support within VAX VHE fo r the 3270 data stream, 
which would enable IBH t erminals to access applications on a VAX. As of April 1, there 
were still some missing pieces, including that mentioned above. The most important 
was DtC support. for LU6. 2. Horeover, much needed to be done fo r PC support. . However, 
with regard to announcements , DEC was further along in IBH connect.ivity than anyone 
else . 

Figure XVI 
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• DEC's Announc •• ents 

On April 16, DtC filled in the most important missing pieces. It announced DECnet·DOS 
software, a product that integrates IBH personal computers with a DECnet network; it 
introduced three software packages to enhance DECnet's connect i vity to SNA; and it 
offered two protocol emulators providing communication links from DEC's l1icrol RSX 
operating systems to the IBH environment. 

DECnet~OOS, which costs $500 , will allow IBH PCs to acquire the Rainbow's communi
cation capabilities, including file transfer to a VAX and to a Rainbow ( through a 
VAX), and the ability to share VAX peripherals (Le., disk storage and printers). The 
significance of this move is that DEC connectivi ty is now open to the ubiquitous IBH 
PC. This product should increase significantly the number of PCs connected to V~Xs. 

It is interesting that DECnet provides functionality that IBM does not yet provide on 
PCs for the IBM environment ~~ PCs cannot yet transparently access IMS or DB2 files, 
for example . 

The first of the three s oftware packages is the DECnet / SNA VMS 3270 Data Strellm 
Programming Interface, which enables VMS programs to communicate using t he LU2 data 
stream, with programs operating on an SNA host . Th i s means , among other things, that a 
person using a DEC VT 100 te rminal can access CICSj VS or IHS / DC applica t i ons, or use 
TSO (see Figure XVII ) . • 

Figure XVII 
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For DECnet programs whose requirements are more complex than the basic function 
provided by the 3270 Data Stream Programming Interface, DEC introduced the DECnet/SNA 
VMS Application Programming Interface (API). API Dlakes SNA functionality open to a 
VAX/VMS program, so that it can exchange dua easily. It is really the window DEC is 
providing to VAX/VMS programs into the LU6.2 environment. 

The mon important piece of this announcement is the LU6.2 capability. which DEC 
called the DECnet/SNA VMS Advanced Progr8lll·to·Program Communications (APPC)/LU6.2 
Progr8JllQling Inurface. Since 106 . 2 is being evolved by IBM into the SNA protocol, and 
in fact LU6.2 can probably be taken as equivalent to all of SNA in embodying the arcbi
tecture, it is basic for any OEM to accept 106 . 2 . DEC's APPC enables VMS·based appli· 
cations for YAX and HicroYAX systems to communicate with IBH host applications, on a 
peer-to·peer baSiS, via the DECnet / SNA Gateway. This communication is accomplished by 
using a set of verbs defined by IBH within W6 . 2 . There are verb sets in W6. 2 in 
addition to this one, which is used for program·to-program communication. These addi· 
tional verb sets will be used for network management and resource control; other verb 
sets may be defined in the future, because LU6.2 is quite extendable. These verb sets 
correspond to the LU6.2 "option sets" described earlier . 

These three program products support IBH environments: HVS/ 370, HVS/ XA and CICS/ VS; 
they all became available in June, and are priced as follows: 

DECnet / SNA VMS 3270 Data Stream Programming Interface : $2,500 

DECnet/SNA VMS Application Programming Interface (API): $1,500 

DECnet / SNA VMS Advanced Program-to·Program Communications (APPC) LU6.2 Program· 
ming Interface: $1,500 

The function of these three program products is to provide DECnet processes and 
elements with full participation in the SNA functions: the ability to attach intelli· 
gently and to communicate freely using all the data streams and through all layers 
including the applications. If these products turn out to be robust and fully func
tional •• it is still to early to tell -- then DEC. will be in an excellent position, so 
far as networking infrastructures are concerned, to compete in the departmental 
coarputer market. In fact. since the YAX machines are more powerful and functional 
overall than the System/36, IBH's lead product, DEC has some significant advantages 
over IBM. 

DEC has recently introduced other communications products which we will list, for the 
sake of ca.pleteness, but without detailed comment, because they are less directly 
relevant to the departmental computer connectivity issue. 

April Announcements: 

Hicro/ RSX 2780/ 3780 allows members of the Hicro/ PDP-Y family to emulate 2780 and 
3780 bisynchronous pro:ocols. Priced at $1,200. 

Hicro/ RSX 3271, together with the 3270 terminal emulator utility, allows users of 
the VT100 and VT200 termina! series to emulate 3270 bisynchronous protocols. 
Priced at $900. 
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External Document Exchange is a VAX-based software package that permits two -way 
document transfer . and conversion between a DEC VAX system and a Wang OIS, using 
the bisynchronous 2780/3780 communicaUons facilit.y common to both systems. 
Priced at $3,500 for a license, and $5,000 for a license with service. 

June Announcements: 

A multiyear distribution agreement under which DEC will market the Wollongong 
Group's rtP/If (Transmission Control Program/Internet Protocol) networking soft 
ware. Priced at $17,500 for VAX/VMS systems, this package includes media and 
documentation. Initial deliveries are scheduled for this month. Wollongong 
supplies this technology for other environments as well -- including IBH's VH 
operating systems. 

Product support of the OSI model at the transport layer -- the VMS OSI Transport 
Service product is scheduled for first quarter 1986. DEC also announced support 
for the 1984 CCnT X.400 worldwide electronic mail standards as well as the 
recently revised X.25 packet-switching recommendation, with product delivery 
during 1986. 

UpcOGling shipment (Le., during 1986) of hardware and software products to 
support the General Motors Manufacturing AutOGlation Protocol (MAP). There will 
be modems, controllers and software designed for the MAP 2.1 version that runs 
under VAX/VMS and MicroVAX environments. 

Clearly, DEC is bringing a great deal of focus and resource to its networking initi
atives, and at this point it is as formidable in this area as any vendors of depart
mental computers, including IBM. 

Tandem Corporation 

Tandem Corporation is the only non- IBM vendor competitive with DEC in this technology. 
In fact, Tandem's internal networking technology is probably more advanced than DEC's, 
although Tandem has not progressed quite as far as DEC in connectivity to the IBM SNA 
environment. 

Tandem's philosophy is that a network must be more than a switching system among 
"application domains" (an application domain is basically one central electronics 
complex, or CEC). The "intelligent network" must manage information outside the 
application doaain in which the information was generated. This concept has given 
rise to three requirements: 

1) Networking facilities that can provide interactive as well as store-and - forward, 
or time-staged, delivery of messages and requests; 

2) A database system with strong dis~ributed processing capabilities; and 

3) Gateways that implement a wide range of data communications protocols and include 
format translation services . 

Figure XVIII is a conceptual representation of Tandem's networking facilities. Guard- ~ 
ian is the operating system. Tandem terms Guardian a "network operating system, Ii 
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which mal be a bit ambitious. Guardian is message -based and facilitates communi
cations among processes, and was probably designed with more awareness of a networking 
environment t han were IBM's MVS / 370 and DEC's VMS . 

AM3270 
gateway 

Exchange 
gateway 

Figure XVI!I 

Tandem'.s Networking Facilities 
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Expand, introduced in 1978, is presented by Tandem as an extension to Guardian. lie 
regard Expand as analogous to a combination of IBH ' s VTAM/ NCP (Virtual Telecommuni
cations Access Method/ Network Control Program). Tandem's argument is that because 
Guardian was implement ed in a net wor king environment from day one, internode communi
cation i s a natural extension of existing capabilities; the developers simply intro 
duced routina tables and Lap1emented a packet-oriented communications protocol . The 
major compone.nts of Expand ar e: 

The end-to-end protocol ; 

The network control process ; 

The network line handlers; 

The network routing table ; and 

The network utilities . 
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Transfer. the cocponent tbat provides transport and delivery services, can be regarded 
as roughly comparable to (IBH's) DrA and SNADS operating together. Its most notable 
features are: 

Timed delivery of messages or data. A user (program or terminal) can 
time window within which a panicular package will be delivered. 
informs senders whenever a "package" cannot be delivered within the 
time window. 

specify 8 

Transfer 
specified 

Decoupled sessions. Communicating clients do not establish sessions with each 
other, but with Transfer. This design seems more flexible and economical than 
IBM's. which requires that any two clients who need to communicate maintain a 
session. 

Naming flexibility. Transfer resolves logical names into physical addresses in 
the network, and group names into distribution lists of addresses. This capabil
ity is made possible by the "decoupled seSSions," and is also more flexible than 
SNA's current methods. 

Fault tolerance. 
intermediate link 

Transfer buffers packages when tbe destination node 
is unavailable, waiting until later to develop them. 

or sOllIe 

Expand provides a backbone message delivery system for Transfer, just as LU6.2 does 
for SNADS. Clearly, Transfer's design is more flexible than that for SNADS, and prob· 
ably better suited to peer-to-peer and distributed architectures. It was introduced 
in 1982. 

Gateways link various environments to the network; individual gateways differ frOlll one 
another in the communication protocols that they implement (SNA, X.25, etc.) and in 
the kinds of translation services they provide. A gateway is made up of three parts: 

A data communications physical interface; 

Presentation services, such as document format translation or screen presenta
tion; and 

An interface to Tandem's network. 

Tandem provide. lateways to a wide range of systems/protocols, including bisynchronous 
batch and interacdve devices ('these are used heavily to cOlllllunicate with DtC and \lang 
systems) and Network. Systems Corporation's HYPERchannel. 

Tandem's SNA gateway is termed SNAX, which stands for "S~A Communications Sys'tem." 
SNAX is implemen'ted in software operating on Tandem's processors, and later may be in 
the Tandem 6100 front-end processor. The 6100 is similar in function to an IBM 37X5. 
by which a single subsystem can accommodate different protocols, line disciplines and 

·line speeds. However, a 6100 must be channel-attached, and cannot yet function as a 
remote concentrator. For simplicity, the rest of this discussion will treat SNA as 
consisting of the software product operating on the Tandem host. This product was 
introduced in 1982. 
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The design loa1s of SNAX are to: 

allow Tandem systems to operate in SNA networks; 

allow Tandem customers to preserve their investment in SNA equipment and applica
tions. 

The goals should be met in the context of achieving the benefits of the Tandem environ
ment -- which Tandem cites as fault tolerance and easy expandability. It is the 
perception of Tandem's customers that the company has been successful in meeting these 
design goab. 

SNAX has two major features. First, it can be used to make 8 Tandem system act as an 
SNA host -- that is, an SNA device can be attached to a Tandem system, and it will 
appear to the device 8S if it is booked up to an SNA host. In other words, the SNA 
device can be used to access applications in the Tandem system. This attachability to 
the OtM host of SNA devices is basically the function that DEC introduced in June with 
the DECnet/ SNA VMS 3270 Data Stream Programming Interface (see page 29) . Tandem 
introduced this function in 1982. 

The second SNAX function is to make a Tandem system appear as an SNA device to SNA 
applications on an IBM host. A subset of the function (some might view this 85 a 
discrete third function) is SNA session pass·through, which allows an SNA device 
attached to a Tandem system running SNAX to be in session either with a Tandem applica· 
tion or with an IBH host application. Figure XIX depicts the operation of this "IBH 
Session Pass·Through" facility. 

Figure XIX 

Operation of Tandem's SNAX 
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Figure XX 

Tandem Software Ut il it i es 
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Examples of SNA applications t hat can par ticipate in pass - thr ough sess i on include : 
Information Management System OMS), Cus t omer Information Control Sys t em (CICS), 
Time - Sha.ring Op t ion (TSO) , Net wo r k Communicat ions Cont rol Facility (NCCF) . Session 
pass - through is applicable only to devices which suppor t Physical Unit type 2 (PU2 ) . 
Specifically not support ed in pass -through sessions a r B PUI devices. 

It is usefu l to describe Tandem ' s data s t r eam suppo~ capabi l i t ies . Tandem provides 
two types of data s t ream support -- 3270 dat a s tream ( LU2) or SNALU, whi ch i s r eally 
IBM' s WOo I t i s t be cus tomer's responsibil i ty to c r eate t he cOlJlDun i cations proto- ) 
cols. That is not r eally prac t ica l fo r customers , and i n 1984 Tandem introduced SNAX 
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High - Lev." Support: (SNAX/ HLS). which is 8 general - purpose high- level interface for 
specifying data streams and communication protocols - - sucb things as bracket support, 
request mode, function management profiles and transmission subsystem profiles. This 
facility would generally be invoked for custom and special-purpose applications. 

The Tandem SNA interface capabilities analyzed here (int.reduced around 1982) are 
structured similarly to those DEC is providing this year. This product design is a 
very natural one. Tandem's "SNAX" offering is the most sophisticat.ed interface to SNA 
operating today. and it provides an excellent base for its implementation of the 
extensions to SNA . 

• Tandem's June Announcements 

In June 1985 , Tandem addressed this area. It introduced Information Management Tech
nology (IMT), which presently includes five software products. and stated its intent 
to provide a DCA capability, revisable form and final form, as well as to support IBM's 
W6.2. Tandem also indicated that within a year it will provide support for Ethernet 
-- the IEEE 802.3 standard - - probably initially in the form of interfaces to 3Com's 
products and AT&T ' s SterIan. Also within a year Tandem will probably interface to the 
IBH PC Network. In an unspecified time frame Tandem will deliver support for X. 400 
(the CCITT electronic mail standard) and IBH's DISOSS. 

At the same time as it made these announcements, Tandem announced two other agree
ments. It signed a multiyear, multimillion dollar agreement with Sytek to remarket 
LocalNet / 20 and IBM PC Network compatible communicat i ons equipment. ~e would expect 
that Tandem will offer that hardware and software for broadband local-area network 
configurations involving IBM PCs and Tandem equipment, while the LocalNet / 20 technolo
gy will be used for terminal-to-host communications within the Tandem environment. 
The other agreement Tandem signed was with AT&T Information Systems. Under its terms 
Tandem becomes a licensee for AT&T's Digital !1ultip1ex Interf6.ce (DMI), which is 
AT&T ' s standard for integrating PBX equipment with computers . 

Tandem's five new softwar e products -- PS MAIL, PS TEXT EDIT, PS TEXT FORMAT, FAXLINK 
and PC LINK -- allow users of IBH PCs, IBM 327X terminals. TTY terminals, Tandem termi
nals and Group III facsimile devices to move text, data or images through a Tandem 
network . They will be available in third quarter 1985; prices are shown in :igure XX. 

Tandem's presentation is that 1M! was designed on the basis of customer requests and 
will be very popular in its own customer base . This expectation is probably correct, 
since 1M! fills real holes in Tandem's capabilities, and involves not much more than a 
natural exp loitation of the Transfer technology . Further. Tandem regards IMT as part 
of its caa.it.ent to integrate office functionality into its networked, distributed 
database a r chitecture. Some Tandem personnel have been quoted as stating that, ulti 
mately, nIT aims to ensure that Tandem's own networks form the communications backbone 
for Fortune 1000 companies. 

Certainly these are the correct steps for Tandem to take to position itself as a force 
in the department computer marketplace, at least as far as the technological infras
tructure is concerned. While it is not yet evident whether or not there will be appli 
cations that distinguish this environment and in fact make it explode in growth, 
Tandem has now indicated that it understands the technological requirements and will 
comply with them. That is very important . Even though the introduction of SNAX 
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preceded that of DECnet/SNA, it is perceived by many that. Tandem was slower than DEC in 
moving away fra. the philosopby that highly developed proprietary technologies were 8 
sufficient platform for competition with the ,lants. Tandem' s embrace of the "stand
ards" !Day not yet be as explicit. as DEC's, but it !Day be firm enough. 

~ith its pursuit of these technological standards, plus retuning of its marketing, DEC 
has !Dade substantial progress over the past saveral years in positioning itself into 
the departmentsl computer marketplace. adding that thrust. to its strength in scientif
ic applications. Tandem has a significant presence in commercial accounts, and !Day be 
able to move as quickly and effectively 8S DEC has. It is probably overly optimistic 
of Tandem to expect its networking technology to be the backbone for many of the 
Fortune 1000 companies. However, based on its communications infrastructure, Tandem 
may be better positioned technologically thsn anyone else to match IBM's SNA exten
sions and evolving network operating system. 

Wang Laboratories Inc. 

Wang Laboruories Inc. bas historically not been as advanced as DEC and Tandem in 
either internal networking technologies or connectivity to IBH. In October 1983. Wang 
announced the Information Distribution System (IDS) family of software products, which 
facilitate two types of communications: 

COIII:IIunication among Wang VS syst.ems, across existing IBH network links. 

Communication between VS systems and IBM hosts. 

IDS made available bisynchronous and SNA point-to-point and multipoint links. 
functioning depends on software that runs under CICS on the IBM host (see Figure 
and makes possible file-transfer and store-and-forward functions. 

Its 
XXI) 

IDS represents an at.tempt by Wang to build a soft.ware infrastructure for net.working. 
The requirement. for dedicat.ed Wang soft.ware under eleS might. be problemat.ic, since 
such soft.ware represents a potent.ial point of failure and a performance bottleneck, 
and tbe requirement. involves work on IBH equipment in order to achieve Wang connectiv
ity. Tandem and DEC have not found it necessary to adopt this expedient.. However, 
this may not be a serious concern in t.he long term. 

Wang Systems Networking (W'SN) is a framework -- not yet. an architecture -- that Wang 
int.ends to evolve toward the OSI model. and is built upon the IDS transport services. 
WSN is now only an umbrella term describing all Wang networking products implement.ed 
according to the WSN strategy. These products include: 

WSH Services -- file transfer, remote access, VS and 3270 t.erminal emulat.ion, 
virtual terminal interface, st.ore and forward, resource sharing. 

WSN Applications -- Wang Office (calendaring, E-Mail, file sharing), gat.eways t.o 
DCA/ DIA, etc. 

WSN Transports 
IDS / bisync/SNA. 

multipoint lines , point-to-point lines, X.2S, \t,fangnet., 
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Figure XX! 

Wang's Information Dist r ibution System 
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Much of this was a repackaging of existing facilities . The third release of WSN, 
announced in October 1984, began shipping ear l ier this year. While there is not yet 8 

leas t ·cost routing facility, Wang is delivering such pieces as the capability of one 
node monitor ing the performance of adjacent nodes on tbe network. Wang, therefore, 
has a lot of technology to build before it i s r eally competitive in networking tech
nologies. 

• Wang's April Announcements 

This April Wang announced nine new communications products (see Figur e XXII ) that f i~ 
wi~hin ~he ~SN framework . Four of ~hese product s address connec~ivi~y ~o IBM, bu~ no~ 
all ~he iSSues are handled yet. 
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Figure XXII 

Wang's April 1985 Announcements 
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Formerly, Wang required that each Wang system be individually connected to an IBM 
host. While Wang Systems Networking (\iSN) -- Wang's communications architecture -
provided fairly rich facilities for communications between Wang systems, Wang users 
could not specify one system in a .ang network to act as a gateway to the host. The 
Wang VS/SNA Gateway addresses this problem by permitting one VS in a network to be 
designated the I BH gateway. Any terminal attached to any VS in tbe Wang network can 
now use this single gateway to access the IBH environment under 3270 emulation. While 
this is a plus for Wang users, it is not unique; other vendors, notably DEC, offer 
similar facilities_ Similarly, the PC SNA 3270 Network allows a single PC on a Wang PC 
network to be designed as a gateway to perform 3270 emulation for otber PCs attached to 
the network . Obviously this is a desirable, in fact necessary, function, but it is 
only equivalent to what DEC and Tandem did some time ago . 

Wang's DISOSS interchange product provides library services only fo r r evisable form 

n 

DCA documents. Wang users will be able to search the IBH DISOSS library for documents ) 
which have been preViously stored, but the product provides no distribution 
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capabiliU... By comparison, DEC I s ODXF provides both library and distribution 
services, and revisable as well 8S final form (view and print) only. DEC's gateway 
also implements LU6.2, while lriang uses the Application Programming Interface (API) 
provided by DISOSS. For exchanging documents between Wang and IBM, the functions 
provided by the two implementations are essentially the same. However I the 
peer·to·peer communications capabilities of LU6.2 will have future benefits, such as 
easier integration of applications and other matters discussed earlier, for which DEC 
has already done, and Tandem is about to do. tbe development. 

Two major weaknesses surround Wang's OISOSS product. First, there is the lack of 
distribution capability. Most users who want interchange between Wang and IBM's 
DISOSS are looking mainly for this function. Document exchange using library services 
is cumbersome at best. The second problem is the implementation using IDS. By writing 
software for the IBM system, Wang has committed itself to an additional maintenance 
chore which it could have avoided had all the programming been on the VS system. 

The Distributed Management Facility addresses a major weakness in Wang Systems 
Networking •• the former lack of a centralized management capability . Now that multi~ 
pIe Wang systems can be managed from a single point, a major reason not to install a 
Wang network (or workgroup computers ) has been eliminated. However, users must still 
contend with Wang's current basically proprietary LAN offerings. Wang has promised 
to offer standard alternatives, but these are not yet being delivered. When Wang 
offers Ethernet, for example, it will be on a par with other minicomputer vendors in 
its network offerings. 

The X. 2S, X.3, and Network Applications Interface products are baSically programming 
utilities that permit applications programmers to ut i lize Wang communications facili
ties easily when writing their own custom applications. Finally, the Shared Intercon· 
nect Modem Service simply permits multiple devices to share a single broadband modem 
to attach to WangNat. This does not result in additional functionality, but simply 
lowers the cost of a W'angNet connection. 

Wang is doing a good job in a number of communications areas. For example, a function 
called Communications Networking Services (CNS) permits VS hosts to be networked and 
provides the routing and switching to allow a terminal attached to any of these 
systems to access data in any other VS. A Virtual Te~inal Interface permits applica· 
tions programs running in one VS to access similar data or applications in another VS. 
In addition, Wang provides a higher degree of document transfer capabilities among its 
various syst ... than IBM, or nearly any other vendor, does. 

The dilem.e facing Wang is that the data processing department has a very large voice 
in the impl_ntat ion of office computing, meaning that competitors to IBM have to be 
clearly superior to win. Wang may have a friendlier user interface for some applica· 
tions, but has been late to recognize the importance of coexistence with IBtl communi· 
cation standards. Wang does not yet support any IBM workstations other than the 
personal computer, leaving a large installed base of IBH terminals thst Wang cannot 
reach with its systems. While it is talking sbout opening up WSN to industry stand· 
ards, Wang suffers from the (correct) perception that it has held on to a proprietary 
communications architecture and bas a large task ahead to change that position. In 
addition, while the company can provide peer - to·peer communications at the workgroup 
level, it offers no centralized network management tools. 
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Wang's announcements address many of the shortcomings in its communications offerings, 
but do little more than bring the company up to par with DEC or other workgroup comput~ 
er vendors. Combined with a migration to more industry- standard, physical-LAN options 
(Etbernet, Starlan, etc.), for which Wang has announced no timetable. this is positive 
for Wang. However, in matching other vendors, Wang is trying to hit a moving target, 
and there is no guarantee that by the time these products are actually delivered (giv
en Wang's history of software delays), another vendor will not have raised the stakes. 
The direction Wang is taking i s generally a good one (although it is questionable 
whether writing code to actually run on IBH systems is oS good idea for a workgroup 
vendor), bu~ whe~her ~he announced delivery schedules are early enough to keep up with 
the competition remains a major question. 

The irony of the situation is that Wang is truly ahead of IBH in offering office func
tions with a high degree of transferability among a wide variety of workstations and 
systems. However, Wang must accelerate its development of communications facilities, 
both connectivity with IBH, especially W6.2, and within WSN, in order to compete 
effectively in the department computer arena, particularly with IBH. 

Summary 

A summary tabulation of OEM capabilities for connectivity to IBH including Data Gener
al, Hewlett-Packard and AT&T, is presented in Figure XXIII. 

Figure XXIII 

Summary of OEM Connectivity 

LU2 LU6.2 DIA DCA ~ 

ATTIS (38) Now 10/ 85 

DEC Sow Now Sow 

Tandem Now 501 3Q85 

Wang Now 501 1Q85 

Data General Now 1Q86 11 / 85 

Hewlett-Packard Now 501 501 

501 means statement of intent 
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-. Tandem hAS the strongest base SNA technology of these vendors, and its gateway inter· 
face is a slIIOOthly defined extension of the core Guardian/Expand software. This 
strength reflects Tandem's historical markets .. from day one it has sold to accounts 
that already had equipment processing mainstream applications. most of which were 
IBM's . Tandem's most significant: presentation is in the banking and finance industry. 
in " .. hicb. as of March 1985 , it claimed a total of more than 2050 processors installed 
at more than 240 customer sites. including 21 out of the top 25 U. S. bank holding 
companies. That represent s approximately 30 percent of Tandem's installed base, and 
is strong IBM territory . Tandem has also done well in communications, manufacturing 
and the federal government, each of wh~ch represents about 10 percent of Tandem's 
installed base. 

While DEC also has a we1l · designed SNA capability. its gateway structure may be not 
quite so well integrated into DECnet as Tandem's is (into Guardian/ Expand). DEC's 
realization of these communications requirements came relatively late. Of course 
DEC's installed base (there are over 40,000 VAX systems installed, compared to around 
6,800 Tandem processors) provides it with a larger base for Research and Development 
(R&D) _. DEC spent 5630 . 7 million in 1984 on R&D, compared to Tandem's 552.5 million, 
so there is good reason to expect its development efforts to match Tandem's. 

Tandem announced its involvement in the "SNA extensions" -- DCA. DIA. LU6.2 -- three 
to eight months later than DEC, depending on the function. DEC announced its DCA capa· 
bility in October 1984 and its LU6.2 capability in April 1985. while Tandem made 
statements of direction in June. Tandem's shipment of these technologies will proba
bly occur in mid·1986, a year after DEC's. 

To the extent that this gap is significant, it may represent a lack of explicit 
requirements by Tandem's customer base. LU6.2 is a technology that hasn't been appar
ent to end users. While DCA is apparent, it may be the case that Tandem's customers 
did not contemplate the intense use of these machines for text applications to the 
extent that DEC's customers did for their VAX machine. It is not our perception that 
this gap indicates any less of a technological capability on Tandem's part . The gap is 
probably a function of positioning uncertainty. 

~ang Laboratories announcements, in particular the design of i ts connectivity infras
tructure, do raise the issue of base technological capabilities. In addition to the 
reliance of IDS upon a component running under CICS on the IBM mainframe, the inter
face to OISOSS uses the DISOSS Application Programming Interface rather than LU6 . 2. 
Additionally, the DCA conversion technology (licensed from Soft - Switch Inc.) will 
apparently operate on the IBM host -. Wang is not migrating that technology to its VS 
equipment. It would appear that Wang's technology is the least integrated of the 
three. However, the purity of the base technology is certainly not the most important 
issue here. 

For the record. to complete · the tabulation of R&D expenditures for 1984, Wang 's were 
~160 . 5 million and IBM's $3 . 148 billion. 

While the technological soundness of the communications architecture is important, it 
is certainly overshadowed, in terms of importance as success factors with customers, 
by friendly presentation, usability. timely delivery and quality of field service. 
However. those issues are not independent of the soundness of the base technology . 
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Departmental computer functionality today is usually expressed in terms of office 
applications and connectivity to IBM mainframe SNA environments. While it may be the 
case that, in the long term, distribution of data and applications out of the "glass 
houses" will have the dominant influence on departmental computer products, the neces 
sary technologies have not been developed to the point where they are a serious 
factor. 

We have seen how IBM is quietly evolving its own cOJlllllunications infrastructure in 
order to accoJlllllodate its customers' growth, reliability and (lastl) usability require
ments. Unlike the situation in the 1975-1980 time frame, during which SNA was being 
introduced, the vendors of departmental computer equipment now realize that partic 
ipation in that technology is essential to their success in this marketplace. Tandem 
and DEC have taken the lead in that technological development. 

A factor, or dilelllllla, that all these vendors must address is that the data processing 
department has a very large voice in the implementation of office and departmental 
computing. That can translate into the constraint that competitors to IBM have to be 
clearly superior to win. The OEMs -- DEC, Wang, Tandem, H- P -- may have user inter
faces that are more friendly for many applications, but often have been late to recog
nize the importance of embracing IBM's cOllllllunications architecture, and the fact that 
mere coexistence with those technologies is insufficient . These OEMs have suffered 
from the often correct perception that they talk adherence to industry standards but 
persist with proprietary communications technologies; they therefore have a large task 
ahead of them to alter that perception. In addition, while most of these vendors have 
i ndicated that they will provide peer-to-peer cOllllllunications at the workgroup level, 
there is little in the way of rich network management facilities to manage all the 
workgroup systems frOID a central Site, or for that matter from multiple control 
centers. Most of the OEM-supplied network management f acilities are little more than 
data collection tools . Even if the functionality and usability of the OEM product 
have advantages, it requires an aggressive, perhaps even brave, data processing manag
er to discard IBM's centralized network management tools in favor of a communications 
architecture that does not have similar facilities. 

We see that it is a fundamental issue for the vendors of departmental computers wheth
er they can extend their advantages over IBH in functionality and usability while 
narrowing the gap in base communications technologies, at a time when IBM is very much 
a moving target. 
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GLOSSA RY 

ACF 

Advanced Communications Function is IBH's term for the SNA facilities for multisystems 
networking. These enhancements were introduced in 1917/ 78. While some IBH publica· 
tions refer to this SNA release as SNA- 2, this report considers it "Phase II" of SNA, 
since that makes sense in terms of connectivi ty. 

APPC 

Advanced Program to Program communications is a synonym fo r LU6.2. please see that 
definition in this Glossary. 

CICS 

The Customer Information Control System is IBM's strategic general purpose subsystem 
for the implementation of transaction- processing applications. eIeS invokes custom
er-written application programs in response to transactions entered at teleprocessing 
terminals. and provides the services needed by those applicat.ions to ret.rieve and 
update data in files and return a response t.o the terminal which invoked them. 

eNS 

Communications Networking Services is a Wang software facility that permits Wang VS 
hosts to be networked. and pr ovides the routing and switching to allow a terminal 
attached to any of these systems to access data in any other Wang VS. 

Communication Solutions Inc. 

CSI is an ISV that specializes in sel ling to OEMs the technology to interface wi~h SNA 
networks. Its Access j SNA product line, written in C language, now includes W2, 
Synchronous Data Link Cont rol (SDLC) and bisynchronous capabilities. Capabilities for 
DIA and LU6 .2 bave been promised for later this year . 

OCA 

Document Content Architecture is a lDachine~independent data stream that presently 
describes the form and meaning of the informat.ion in 8 document. However. it was 
designed to be extended to define other types of i nformat ion, such as facsimile, 
graphics or digitized voice. This wi ll a l low files or documents merging these forms 
of information to be transmitted electronically via the technologies analyzed in this 
report. 
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Curr ent ly, I BM support t wo leve ls of DCA. Revisable form text DCA specif ies format 
con'trols s uch as those for type style, indentation, and line spacing. Final form text 
DCA handles format controls such as those for margin placement, page size dimensions 
and type style definition . One should view revisable form text DCA as defining the 
logical structure of a document, while final form text DCA defines a primitive format 
that is completely device- independent. 

DDX F 

The DISQSS Document Exchange Facility is DEC's software package that enables users of 
DEC's All-In-One office system to access both the distribution and library functions 
of DlSaSS. ODXF has c8.pabilities for final form data streams. The revisable capabil 
ity is packaged separauly (see Ext:ernal Document Exchange) . DDXF became available in 
June, 1985; it involves software operat:ing within VAX and IBM environments . 

DECnot - DOS 

This DEC software package provides IBM PCs with fairly sophist:icated capabilities for 
cooperative processing in a VAX environment. In particular, tbe PC can access VAX 
files and peripherals. DECnet·DQS became available in June, 1985 . 

DECn.tlSNA VMS APPC Programming Interface 

Available in June, 1985, this DEC software facility provides VMS programs wi th the 
abilit:y to interact: via the conversational verb interface with IBM's W6.2 data 
stream. 

DECnetlSNA VMS 3270 Data Stream Programming I ntedace 

This DEC software package gives VHE programs access, via the 3270 dat:a stream, to 
programs operat:ing on IBM hosts. This "Window" became available in June, 1985. 

DHFC 

Tbe Distribut ed Host: Command Facility is 8. DEC software package that provides support 
within tbe (VAX) VME operating system fo;-rBM's 3270 data stream . In pr inciple, 
DECnet: can now serve as a backbone network connecting IBH 327X terminals to a remote 
IBM host. DHFC became available in April, 1985. 
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OIA 

Document. Interface Architecture is defined by IBH as a set of services performed by 
peer communications processes. A IIIOre functional view of DIA is 8S a set of communi· 
cation programs -. i.e., software that uses communication facilities such 85 SNA, or 
others, to carry out functions requested by users. These users can be people, appli
cation programs or devices; the key thing is that a user represent.s the source or 
recipient of information. 

For reasons of compatibility across the product line, it is IBM's intent that OIA use 
LU6.2 facilities. perhaps mediated by SNADS. However, DIA function is independent of 
the LU type, and can and does use LU2 (3270 data stream) or asynchronous facilities. 

OISOSS 

The Distributed Office Support System is a family of IBM program products that provide 
library and document distribution functions , as well as document translation services. 
This software operates only under the MVS operating system, and uses eICS for access 
by terminal users. 

DISOSS has been slow to gain acceptance because of functional lacks and nonusability. 
IBM is filling in the capabilities with the Personal Services packages , which really 
should be thought .of as "DISOSS/ 36," "DISOSS/ 38" etc. 

Displaywrita 

The Displaywrite .products are a set of program products for word processing, based on 
the Displaywriter implementation, and operating in various environments. Tnis appears 
to be IBH's strategic direction for word proceSSing, and it helps to present uniform 
user interface across multiple architectures. Announced so far are Displa~'rite/ l, 2 
and 3 for the PC and Displaywrite/36 for the System/ 36. 

Expand 

A Tandem software facility, operating together with Guardian, that provides various 
communications functions. Expand is roughly comparable to a combination of IBM's VTAH 
and NCP. 

External Document Exchange 

External Document Exchange is DEC's facility to allow users of AII-In-One to both 
access and edit DISOSS library documents. DEC chose to package this product separate
ly from DDXF. and made it available in July, 1985. 
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Guardian 

Guardian is Tandem's operating system for its lines of fault-tolerant computers -
Nonstop I, Nonstop II and TXP. 

IDS 

The Information Distribution System is a family of Wang software products which facil
itate communications of two types: among Wang VS systems (across IBH links). and 
between Wang VS systems and rBH hosts. 

IMS 

Information Management System is IBH's strategic subsystem for large DB / DC applica
tions. IHS invokes customer-written application programs in response to transactions 
entered at teleprocessing terminals and provides the services needed by those applica
tions to retrieve and update data in DL/ l databases and return a response to the termi
nal which invoked them. 

IHS applications run in what sre called message·processing regions. As needed, they 
communicate with the IHC Control Region which is located in a separate HVS address 
space. This splitting of the program product into many components (which is called 
granularity) is a large reason why, at this time, IHS exploits the 308X architecture 
more fully than CICS does, and also has somewhat superior integrity. 

ISC 

Inter·System Communications is a facility that permits an application in a subsystem 
to communicate with another application in another subsystem. The two subsystems may 
be of the same type (e.g., CICS / VS to CICS / VS) or of different types (CICS/ VS to 
IHS/ VS ) . ISC is built up on an LU Type 6 data stream . It was first introduced in 
CICS/ VS Release 1.4, and is used to increase availability and provide Virtual Storage 
Constraint Relief. 

IMT 

Information Management Technology is a group of software products. the first of which 
Iolere announced by Tandem in June, 1985, intended to provide connect i vity across 
different architectures. The initial products concentrate on connectivity at the 
workstation level. 

ISV 

An Independent Software Vendor is just that •• a firm whose business is sell i ng soft · 
ware, and which is not a subsidiary of IBM or any OEM. 
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LU 

A Logical Unit (LU) is a term within the SNA technology that is usually defined as an 
end user's "port" into the network. The term is also often taken to !Dean a particular 
terminal or appliCAtion program . The third meaning is that LUs are types of data 
streams . 

This terminology is confusing, and the ambiguity of the notation contributes to the 
difficulty of comprehending SNA. Within this report, we will usually use the term LU 
to denote data streams. 

LUS. 2 

Logical Unit Type 6 . 2 is a relatively new SNA protocol that is the basis for a revamp
ing of SNA's infrastructure. It is device independent, and provides the facilities 
for peer to peer communications between two programs . Among other things, this means 
that programs and small computer systems will use LU6 . 2 (along with Physical Unit Type 
2.1) to establish and control sessions with each other, without necessarily any 
partiCipation by a host mainframe. In this manner IBM will evolve SNA away from its 
current host based centralized organization. 

lrihen LU6.2 is installed in devices such as "PCs" and "cluster controllers," such 
necessities as multiple sessions among those devices and S/370 hosts will be avail 
able. 

W6 . 2 will also be the foundation for a "network operating system," meaning that all 
of the devices on the network will use that protocol to talk intelligently to manage 
resources and perform network recovery . 

IBM will package LU6. 2 as a base component plus option sets, so tbat LU6. 2 can be 
installed in small machines like Scanmaster, Displaywriter and the PC at a low price 
point. 

The terms "W6.2" and "APPC" (advanced Program to Program Communications) have been 
used synonomously by IBM, and in this report we will not distinguish between them . 

MSNF 

The Multi-System Networking Facility is an SNA feature, implemented in ACF/VTAH or 
ACF/ TCAH, that supports communication among multiple host processors. A prime benefit 
of HSNF is that a terminal (user) can now access (programs operating on) lDultiple 
computers. That capability was lacking in the initial release of SNA. 

MVS 

Multiple Virtual Storage is IBM's strategic operating sys:em for large-scale data 
base/ data communications environments. While KVS is 1D0re expensive, in terms of 
charges and resources used, than other IBM-supplied operating systems, it provides 
more reliability and device support. 
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NCP 

The Network Control Program is the operating software for the 3705 and 3725 communi
cations controllers. The executable code is generated in 8 5/ 370 host and downloaded 
to the 37X5. 

OEM 

Original Equipment Manufacturer is the generic term used in this report for manufac
turers of departmental computers . 

P.rsonal Services 

Personal Services is 4 family of program products . one for each office system machine 
.- 5/ 36 , 5 /38, PC that extends the IBH office network architecture to that environ
ment. Personal Services j X (where X is 36, 38, etc. ) provides document exchange capa
bilities with the other family members 8S well 85 calendar management and other office 
administrative functions. 

\Ie view Personal Services as just a packaging and renaming of func~ions originally 
presen~ed or promised in DISOSS •• in other words, Personal Services / 36 essen~ially 
could have been named DIS05S/ 36; IBH chose to rename these facilities for delivery on 
office sys~ems. 

Primary LU 

The Primary Logical Uni~ con~rols the session between ~wo LOs . The primary performs 
session ini~ia~ion and ~ertDination, and receives 10g·on requests from ~he Secondary 
LU . In an application program -. ~erminal seSSion, the program is the primary LO. 

PU 

Within ~he SNA architec~ure, a Physical Unit is the cOalponent thn manages and 
con~rols the physical resources of a node. These resources include attached links 
( communica~ion lines) adjacent link stations ( terminals ) and the processor. I~ makes 
sense to think of a PU as jus~ a hardware/ microcode/ soft""are implementation that has 
the capabili~y ~o interpre~ SNA dna streams . There are four basic PU ~ypes: PU Type 
I is a Terminal (3478 ) ; PU Type 2 is a Cluster Con~roller ( 3274, 3276 ) ; PU Type 4 is a 
Communicadons Controller ( 3705, 3725 ; actually, the NCP) and PU Type 5 is a Host 
Compu~er (actual l y, it is termed Sys~em Services Con~rol Poin~ and realized in VTAH or 
TCAII) . 

IBH has implemen~ed an enhanced Cluster Controller Physical Un~~ Type, namely ?U Type 
2 . 1. I~s two key Dew capabili~ies are ~o have multiple "upstream" links, and the 
so·called "Single Node Control Point" facili~y. whereby ~he device itself can initiate ) 
sessions and tear thelll down, without involving a PU Type V. This new PU Type is one of 
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the tw-;; basic building blocks (the other is LU6.2) for the current revamping and 
evolution of SNA by IBM . 

Rabbit Software Corp . 

Rabbit. Sohware Corp. is an ISV that has announced a software package called 
"SNA- plus." written in C language and targeted for vendors offering Unix environments. 
Scheduled for shipment later this year, SNA-plus is claimed to include LU6.2 and some 
OIA capabilities. 

Sassion 

An SNA session is a logical connection bet.ween two network addressable units. The 
activation and deactivation of sessions incur significant overhead in network traffic. 
Sessions compete for network resources such as bandwidth. It is IBH's (or Raleigh's) 
intent that LU6.2 facilitate more efficient management of these processes . 

SNA 

Systems Network Architecture is a set of rules for designing and implementing communi
cations programs. More formally, it is the description of the logical structure, 
formats and protocols for transmitting information through networks and controlling 
the configuration and operation of networks. These rules and descriptions are set 
forth in the various Format and Protocol Logic Manuals. 

The original purpose of the layered structure of SNA was to allow the application 
programs and terminal users to be independent of and unaffected by the way specific 
SNA services and facilities are provided . That purpose has been largely achieved. and 
IBM deserves accolades for its pioneering achievement. Its next step is to build more 
technology independence within SNA, and LU6.2 is the keystone of that strategy . 

SNADS 

SNA Distribution Services is an architecture for interchanging data through an SNA 
network in a store-and-forward fashion . One benefit of SNADS is that a user need not 
be aware of the availability of the system to which be wishes to distribute informa
tion. SNADS is an SNA extension that provides an asynchronous interface. 

\{hile SNADS lDay be suitable in certain situations for applications that require 
subsecond response time, it is mostly appropriate for applications without strong 
timeliness requirements, such as document distribution, file transfer and electronic 
mail. 

SNADS requires that LU6. 2, and the soft.'are that implements SNADS, reside in the same 
processor as the LU6.2 support. 
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Therefore, there is nothing in the SNADS architecture to prevent a network of small 
processors from implementing store - And - forward networking using SNADS -- without 
involving a lar ge 5/ 370 device with DISOSS. 

SNAX 

SNA Communication System is Tandem's SNA gueway. SNAX both makes a Tandem system act 
as an SNA hos t and enables Tandem devices (terminals) to access applications running 
on IBH hosts. 

Soft- Switch 

The name of a software package, as well as of the !SV supplying it, that performs 
translation of document across the formats of many hardware vendor s . 

Systems Center 

An !SV specializing in software packages implementing SNA technologies . Its current 
product line consists of the Network Data Hover products, that perform information 
transfer within SNA environments. 

Systems Strategies Inc . 

SSI is an ISV wholly owned by AGS Computer . Its product line is written in C language 
and targeted at vendors of Unix environments. The products provide these environments 
with software links to SNA networks. The currently available products offer remote 
job entry and LU2 facilities. An LU6 . 2 capability is scheduled for the near future. 

TeAM 

The Telecommunications Access Method is an IBM program product that resides in 8 host 
processor and direct s message t raffic in 8 network, also controlling other communi 
cation among t erminals and application programs running under an OS / VS operating 
system. TCA11 conforms to SNA, but also allows the use of binary synchronous communi 
cation and s tart/s t op devices in the network TCAH; it therefore has certain facilities 
lacking in VfAK, in particular message handling and queuing and non- SNA device 
support. IBH is actively trying to persuade TCAH user s to migrate to VTAH. 

Transfer 

Transfer is a Tandem software facility that provides transport and delivery services. 
and is roughly comparable to IBM's DIA and SNADS operating t ogether . 
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VTAM 

The Virtual Telecommunications Access Method is an IBM program product that controls 
communication between terminals and application programs running under DOS/ VS, 
DOS/VSE, as/VSI snd HVS. VTAH is IBM's strategic telecommunications access method, 
and has the following responsibilities: 

• Controls resource allocation in the network; 

• Establishes, controls and terminates sessions between Logical Units; and 

• Provides operator and programmed interfaces to SNA facilities. 

WSN 

Wang System Networking is a framework, or umbrella, including all Wang networking 
products, built upon the IDS transport services. It is Wang's intent to build WSN into 
an architecture that will evolve toward the OSI model . 

XRF 

The Extended Recovery Facility is a reliabilit.y enhancement. for an IMS/VS data 
base/data communicat.ions environment. It provides the capability of creating a "mir
ror" IHS system and synchronizing it to the primary subsystem. XRF improved 
availability by causing the mirror IHS/VS system to take over the workload from the 
primary -- in case of some, but not all, disruptive events . 
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Is European Technology foundering _ o r Are There 
Signs of Reneved Potential? 

We have recently returned frOll visits with the top management of IIIOre than 
twe nty l eadlllg technology companies in Europe. Sarle of these are European in 
their o rigins and Culture, such as Ericsson , Nixdorf , Olivetti and Philips. Others 
are Amer ic an c ompanies, although closely involved with European business activi 
ties for up t o a centu r y in some cases. A numbe r of the companies are household 
names, such as IBM, Burroughs and NCR, with billions of dollars in revenues each 
year. We also interviewed Several smaller companies , American , Israeli and 
Euro pean, that are growing at annual rates of 25- 509. , with excellent pro fit 
prospects, in our analysis, and relatively modest p r ice / earnings r at lOS. Compa
nies falling into this category include Nor sk Data and Scanvest Ring , two r apidly 
growing Norwegian firms , and Scitex, based in I srael . 

I n this brief r e vi e w we touc h upon SOme of the h i ghlights and trends that 
we believe will be important f or inves t o r s d uring t he next t welve IDOnths . Our 
detailed comments and analyses will SOOn be published in a more Comprehensive report . 

Macr oeconomic and Political Trends 

European economic activity is in a recovery mode , fueled by the recent 
surge in U.S. growth and further aided by the strength of the American dollar. This 
has caused a number of European economies to lmprove from the low pol nt i n 1982 , 
with certain technology compan i es enhancing t heir relative POSition through local 
manufacturing. Overall , we believe Europe ' s r eal economic growth is running at 2-
J\, and that thlS iz likely to be sustained in 1985 . As usual, the COuntr i es have cifferent factors affecting them : 

Th" report "lor the Ut1vl.!ve vs. 01 Our thenl~ Th'11nlorlNtlOn I\a ~ bien comPlIed from IOUrCfl$ we behcYe to be relWlbl. 
bul we do noll",. r,,,IH 11$ accura cy 01' tomplel enns ThiS IS nol • SOIICIU!IIOtI d any order 10 buy or NV Wembefs of ttte 
f.rm!'Ny h.ve. POSitIOn In .nd m' y lrom tIme 10 lime purthu e or se l! . ",. al lhc I«lm1 oes menllOned. 
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Britain: 

France : 

Germany : 

The present. coal miners' strike has reached a critical stage. It looks 
as t.hough Ar thur Scarg ill , the president for 1 i fe of the National Union 
of Mineworkers. with strong Communist leanings and financial backing 
from Liby a and the Soviet Union, may be beaten if the drift back to work 
conti nues. Picket violence has escalated and intimidation is wide 
spread. Symbolically. the failure of the union to "chieve what appears 
to be increasingly capricious goals in the conte x t o f 13\ unemployment 
in the United Kingdom (3- 4 million out of work , by mos t counts) could 
provide the so r t of watershed fo r Bri t ish labor relations tha t was 
effected by the showdown ea rl y in the f irst Reagan te r m with t he air 
controllers' PATCO union . We believe that Mrs. Thatche r is likely to 
prevail , given her current increased popular supIX>rt as a result of the 
abortive attempt to kill her in Brighton last month . 

It is difficult for many investors in the United States to comprehend 
the extent to which French soci a lism has impacted the business 
environment. The dramatic decline of the French franc. which has 
fallen approximately 40\ VIS a vis the U.S. dolla r since 19B1, is only 
the outward and visible sign of the r igors of doing business in France. 
Well managed and effective companies, such as IBM, have escaped many of 
the vicissitudes heaped upon their less fortunate U. S . and Japanese 
counterparts by the French government . However, other foreign techno
logy companies. that are not subject to preferential French treatment 
as a result of export considerations are often held ransom by archaic 
labor practices, an anti-business corporate environment , and a level 
of bureaucratic mismanagement that rivals that eVident in many lesser
developed countries. Due to the gradual economic integration of the 
EEC countr ies and the nature of rapidly advancing technologies in 
computing and communications, we suspect the French government ' s 
penchant for trying to swim upstream against the more conservative 
global tide may provoke a sharp political reaction at some point in the 
future. ThiS will hopefully lead to less counterproductive attitudes 
relating to entrepreneurlal activity and real economic growth . 

The German economy is also being affected by political problems. The 
present scandal embroiling local politicians relati ng to the Flick 
affair may lead to Ip.ss stability in Germany. with traditional German 
economic strength challenged by a more turbulent political outlook. 
'nle Flick holding company is reported to have paid 25 million Deutsche 
marks (more than $B million U.S.) to politicians and political parties 
in the late 1970's, at a time when i t successfully lobbied for an BOO 
million Deutsche mark ($266 million) tax exemption on capital gains. 

In general, these political, social and economic factors have helped 
r einforce the appeal of the ostensibl y overvalued U.S . curreocy . They may 
continue to provide a basic demand for American dollars that would otherwise be 
less attractive in purely economic terms, especially if the present pause in U.S. 
economic growth proves short - lived . Given the backdrop , the financial implica
tion s may be as follows : 

1. The U. S. dollar may continue to be ·overvalued" . 

2 . The contraction of international liquidity , that has occurred with some 
consistency now for several years, may be continued. 
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3. Deflat.ionary t.endencies may cause the prices of commodities (gold , oil, etc . ) 
to give further ground, with ~real" interest rates declining in the U.S . and 
a substantial upward revision in price/earnings multiples for well managed 
t.echnology equities whose growth prospects are maintained. We are strUCK by 
the bargains that appear to exist among the technology stOCKS that we follow 
on both sides of the Atlantic . Many of the equity prices of technology 
companies have been beaten down by fears following the well - publicized over
expansion of the venture cap ital field in recent years, combined with the 
demise of a number of highly visible c ·)rporations that, in our view, had been 
heading for disaster for some time . This is therefore an excellent time to be 
adding to positions in selected technology equities , in spite of (or perhaps 
because of) the widespread public pes!imism that now is apparent relating to 
the outlook. In our opinion, many sma] ler technology companies are selling at 
o nly 20\ to 30\ of their true value at present. If we are correct in this 
appraisal, more venturesome investors are apt to see select.ed technology 
stocks double or even quadruple in value over the next two to three years . 

In Table 1 below we review the current. stock prices fo' favored u.s. 

technology companies that we believe may provide above average capital appre-

cla tion ove r the years ahead : 

Table 1 

Earnings Per Share Price/Earni~s Ratio 

Recent 
1984E 1985£ 1986£ ~ 1984E ~ 1986£ 

Company SymbOl ~ ~ 
7 . 0 

Burroughs BGH S53 1/2 $ 4 .60 5 . 50 6 . 70 7.60 11.6 9.7 B. O 

Data General DGN 53 1/ 4 0 . 97 2.6011. 4.30 5.65 54.9 20.5 12 .4 9.4 

Dig i tal Equip. DEC 101 1/4 5.00 5.73 11. 8 . 25 10.65 20 . 3 17 . 7 12.3 9.5 

IBM IBM 120 9.04 10 . 70 12 30 14.10 13.3 11. 2 9 . B B.5 

NCR NCR 25 5/ B 2 . 6 4 2 . 95 3.25 3.65 9.7 B.7 7.9 7 . 0 

Tandem Computers TNDM 17 l i B 0.76 0 . 81 !. 25 1. 60 22.5 21.1 14.3 10.7 

Ungermann Bass UNGR 14 0.10 0.35 0 . 60 1.00 140 . 0 40 . 0 23 . 3 14.0 

Wang Labs WANB 27 1/ 4 1.16 1. 5211. 1.90 2 . 50 23 . 5 17 . 9 14.3 10.9 

A Actual 
£ Estimates of Martin Simpson' Company, Inc. 
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Long-Term 
Trend In 
Est . EPS 
Growth 

Rate 

U\ 

IB\ 

20\ 

15\ 

11\ 

25\ 

40\ 

30\ 



Reviewing Table I, we belie\le that substantial capital appreciation 
potential exists for patient portfolio managers who invest in the equities 

I presented. We are especially enthusiastic about companies such as IBM, Digital 

~ 
Eq u ipnent, Tandem Computers, Ungerlllann Bass and Wang Labs, in view of the above
a verage long-term growth prospects and the market poSitions achie\led in industry 
ar e as that are likely to grow at rates well in excess of GNP. we do not buy the 
arg ument that the technology arena is now so fraught with competition that few 
companies deserve a premium multiple . In our analysis, the advent of the 
micr o processor will lead to dramatic growth for at least the next decade. Well 
managed participants in the computer, minicomputer, office automation and tele
Cortununications fields should be able to take advantage of this technological 
re\lolution in a highly profitable way. While ne w technologies can hardly be 
characterized as "risk free " , we believe the present en\lironment of gloom and 
uncertainty has resulted in a minimal price/earnings premium for top quality 
gro wth equities. The investment opportunity is therefore significant, in our 
analysis. 

In Table 2 we re\liew the current stock prices and growth prospects for a 
number of indigenous technology companies in Europe, converted to U.S. dollars at 
current rates. 

- . -



Ta ble 2 

Long - Te r:m 

Piscal Ear:ning s Per: Sha r: c pr:ice/Earni~ s Rat i o Trend In 

Company Year Prlce 1983 1984E 1985E 1986E 198 3 1984E ~ ~ Growt h Rate 

British Te1ecomlllJ>r 3/ Jl $1. 60 .23 .22 . 17 .19 7.0 7.3 9.' 8.' 10. 

L M Er icsson (b) 12/ 31 $30 1/4 2 . 51 2.80 3 . 25 3. 50 ll . 8 10.8 9 . 3 8.6 15. 

lDqica (.) 6/ 30 $5 . 06 0.11 0.11 0.16 0.20 46.0 46.0 31.6 25.3 30\ 

Nixdoe ( Ie) 12/31 $117 5.32 6 . 65 8 . 00 9.30 J3.3 26.6 22 . 1 19 . 0 20' 

Nor sk Da tll (d) 12/]1 $39 1/4 $1.90 2.15 2.15 3 . 50 20.7 18 . 3 14 . 3 11. 2 25\ 

Olivetti (e) 12/31 $3.20 . 46 . 32 .37 .42 7.0 10.0 8 . 6 7.6 12. 

Philips (f) 12/ 31 $1 5 3/ 4 $1. 42 1.85 2.20 2.40 11.1 8.5 7 . 2 6.6 15\ 

Scanvest Ring (d) 12 / ]1 $ 8.35 . 30 .67 .90 1. 25 21.8 12.5 9 . 3 6 . 7 40\ 

Scitex 12/31 $15 1/ 2 $1.08 1.30 1. 70 2.40 14.4 11.9 9.1 6.5 30' 

~ 

E - Estimates o f Maetin S unpson , Company, Inc . 

• 
PF - Pro Poems, as suming the new capital s tructure had been in place , with taxes paid in 

fiscal 1985 and 1986 and common shares issued and outstanding. 

t.) b • $1.238 throughout 

tb) SI U. S. • 8.595 Swedish Keone throughout 

tel Sl U.S. • 3 . 007 German Marks throughout 

td) $1 U. S. ·8.115 Noewegin Keane throughout 

tel Sl U.S. • 1,863 Italian Lira throughout 

tf) SI U.s. • 3 . 395 Dutch Guilde rs throughout 
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There are severa] r easons why current purchases of European technology equIties 
could rk out rat.her well, in Our Judgment: 

11 

21 

The high appreciation in t.he U.S. dollar relative to European currencies may 
be reversed at some point, which could cause the earnings for European 
equities to accelerate in U.S . terms. 

Many foreign teChnology companie£ are growing 
management skills that ace compuable in 
corporations. 

quite rapidly at present, 
quality with those at 

with 
U. S. 

3) International markets served may be less mature . leading to superior grOwth 
prospects over the next several 'Iears for European companies WI th II strong 
product position and effective marketing and management capabilities. 

4) The high U. S. dollar has caused some technology canpanies , such as IBM, to buy 
more of their component needs aoroad, thereby stimulating the technology 
transfer already 1n process in s£veral European countrles. 

5) There is an increasing awarenes£ among international investors that local 
technology companies can provide above-average capital appreciation possi
bilities. This should heighten the appeal of well-managed high technology 
co~panies abroad . 

6) As COIf,munications advance and distances shrink around the world. the appeal of 
capltaliSIll will generate additi onal lnvestors in growth equities In the 
technology field. ooth In the U.fo . and abroad . in our judgment. 

7) New markets that are opening up. including China . Indu, ,",orea and Other 
countries in the Far East, should further exp5nd the impact and opportunities 
for electronics products and tec~nology . 

Therefore, while we do not minimize the problems posed by currency fluctu
ations, foreign cultural and accounting differences and a host of other factors 
that may mitigate against foreign investment . we remain convinced that investment 
opportunities with above average growth potential will continue to appear in 
Europe . 

The companies covered in Table; all appear to have interesting long-term 
investment merit. Brief c~~ents on (ach appear below: 

British Telecom; 
This company should participa~e in the growth foreseen for international 
tel@'Coo.munications in the Uni ted Kingdom. The ter.s of the present stock 
offering provide more than 1)\ In dividend yield on the initIal flotation and 
we belleve the stock is likely tc · go to a premium when issued. 

L M Ericsson: 
Ttlls leading international telecommunications company currently faces an 
increasingly competitive industry enviroMlent, in our opinion, With recent 
acqUisitions in the process of being digested. IBM 5ne Rolm , ITT and Rovsing , 
AT&T and Oll vetti. STC and JCL, and a host of other companies entering the 
teleco~unications arena cause us to be less enthusiastic about Ericsson ' s 
shares at present. 

- 6 -
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Nixdorf 

• 

01 ivetti 

Philips 

Scanvest 

Sc: i tex 

This well-managed software company has had an excellent growth 
record. The premium price of the stock causes us some concern on 
a short-term basis, but we like the long - term fundamentals. 

This German comput.er company has come public only recently and is one 
of the most. aggressively managed competitors , in ou r view. The 
recent pricing of IBM products at the low end of the market in 
Germany, combined with the likelihood that Burroughs wil l become 
more effective in penetrllting the German marke t over t he years 
ahead, suggests that Nixdorf stock may be somewhat. fully pc iced 
currently. Long-t.erm. we believe Nixdor f \0' 111 continue to achieve 
above average revenue and earnings growth . 

This Nor .... egian minicomputer company is benefitting from buoYf3nt 
demand for the company's products in Scandinavia. Britain, and , to a 
lesser extent. West Germany, where the Dietz acquisition is posing 
some unexpected challenges. Long-term. Norsk is likely to grow at a 
rate of at least 20-30\ and the shares are attractive for capital 
appreciation. in our view. 

'Mlis Italian office automation giant has a balance sheet. that i3 
still less Strong than that of other large technology companies. The 
25\ equlty purchase by AT&T provides interesting poSSibilities for 
mutual collaboration . Short-term, the lower Italian govert\!!'ent 
research subs idles and DOre shares outstanding could cause the 
stock to be a less interesting vehicle, in our analysis. 

Continues to benefit from more stringent cost controls and better 
management direction . The shares stl1l look undervalued . in spite 
of their having increased more than 30\ in price in the last twelve 
months, with earnlngs per share in U.S. dollar terms (using GAAP 
accounting) up 70\ in the first 9 months of 1984. 

'Mlis aggressive Norwegian vendor of information systems was founded 
in 1973 and is highly profit.- oriented. The company is generating 
about SlOO million in revenues currently. The business has relied to 
some extent on acquiSitions and internal growth is perhaps closer to 
30\ than the 70\ rate reported for the 1984 first half . As the 
price/earnings multiple is still relatively modest. we believe the 
stock could show significant capit.al appreciation over the years 
ahead. Competitors in the U.S. include AT'T. ITT. Rolm and Collins' 
Radi.o, among others, so that we r~ard the shares as more speculative 
than many of the other companIes reviewed In this repor t . 

Earnings are growing at 20 - 30t. with some acceleration possible in 
1985 due to the introduction of attractive new products . The company 
is lOCated in Israel . but is rapidly expandlng its presence in the 
U. S . • Europe and Japan. The shares appear to be cheap and we believe 
they should per form well over the years ahead In those portfolios 
that can tolerate the risks of owning a venture stil'. heavily 
dependent on political developments in the volatlle Middle East. 

Further informf3tion is available on re~uest 
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Much like Apollo's situat ion, Cray's outlook in 198' is very strong. This pi~r in 
supercomputers has dominated its market niche and faced limited competition from 
Control Data. !{hi Ie it is much more difficult to enter this niche than the en&ineering 
workstat ion segment, it is now facing the Challenge from three Japanese vendors for the 
first time, two of which offer a S/370 compatible approach. Since some ~ of all 
Fortran pt"ograms are run on [BM mainframes, a 5/370 compatible approach is a logical 
o~ beca~ it will be able to share existing mainframe per ipherals and will 
automatically vectorize exist ing Fortran programs without conversion. In part to protect 
its customer base and keep up technologically with the Japane~ vendors, which it sees as 
its prircipaJ competitors, IBM is making a major effort in this area. A Cr.ty I class 
machine should be forthcoming in the 1986/1987 time frame. The imp lications are that 
the low and !1le'dium ends of the supercomputing market wiU be quite competitive 
involving industrial customers and universit ies. 

Cray is likely to migrate its products upward and concentrate on the hi&h end in 
order to maintain its current high margins. It is not clear to us how fast this segment 
wiU grow and hence, our best estimate for Cray's growth rate past 19&' is 209h Longer 
term, the growing Japanese leadership in high-performance VLSI circuits ttveatens all 
U.S. computer vendors of h igh~nd equipment according to t~ Gartner Group and is of 
course, of particular concern to U.S. supercomputer companies such as Clay. This 
Japanese e ffort is part icularly evident in their e mphasis in ga lium arscen ide. which is 
expect~d to be the future high-speed logic and me mory technology. 

Aga in we believe the stock's PIE wlil decline in 1985 to a llow for slcrarer future 
gro,," t M of around 20% versus the approximately 3096 experienced dur ing the past few 
years. \lIe would se ll the stock on strength. 

~ 
;;/f' IBM is Tandem's most frequently encountered competitor, involved in 

/" approximately 9()CI, of the bids. As Tandem increases the performance canse of its 
processors, it is positioning itself as the new distributed mainframe company and as an 
a lternative to IBM in con~ data processing applications among the largest industrial 
corporations and flJlanC.ia.1 institutions in the world. What it L&cks in customer relat ions 
and depth of support relative to IBM, it makes up for by the inherent supertority of its 
system ardutecture, which was or iginalJy designed for the on-line transaction 
environment. Speculat ion about an IBM response has centered around its deY<lopment of 
a fault tolerant MdUtecture based on its System 31 and the possibility that such a 
system will be introduced around 19&7. [n view of IBM's emphasis on TPf-2 as iu 
stratesic product foe oo-~ transact ion processing, and its CUTent five incompatible 
fam ilies of intermediate processors, it is unlikely that tBM will introcb::e such a 
revolutionary mUltiprocessor arch ite<: t ure anytime soon. According to the Gartner 
Group, IBM's System 370 architecture is like ly to evolve to become more like its System 
38. It will probably requ ire 10 years to migrate to machine- independent SNA/LAN 
architecture and tru ly re la tiona l da ta base ma.l"lage:nent . Hence, for the forseeable 
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~ Tandem will be ab le to continue to enJoy system architectural super ior ity with its 
"uttl-processor approach. 

~ reason behind IBM's emphasis on the TPF-2 as a strategic product, which is 
difficult to install and support, is be<ause of increasing competitive pressure from 
Tandem. Current large IBM users find that DB2 (IBM's new relational data base system) 
tops out at 25-30 transactions per second, and its IMS system (which is not relational) 
lops out &t 125 tr&nsactions per second. SIOCt Tandem can offer a throughput of 50-100 
transactoos per second with a Jarge TX? processor configuration and can a lso offer 
relat ional data base and superior pee~-to-peer net ..... orking capability, IBM is forced to 
emphasiz:e the high throughput of its TPF-2 system, an adaptation of the ACP system 
used for airline reservations, which is difficult to use. As technology advances, we 
believe Tandem should be &ble to mamtain its technological ~ge over IBM (or at least 
the rest o( this decade. 

We are recommending the stock (or purchase at current prices because of: (I) the 
profit margin recovery we envision for the company over the next two years; (2) the 
imminent series of new product introductions; and (3) the likelihood of limited direct 
system competition from the major co"'puter firms over the next five years. 

-}2-
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TANDEM COMPUTERS 

TNDM 

Current 
price 

16 

DJlA 1217 
S6P 400 188 

Earnings Per 
1983 1984E 
$0.76 50 . 75 

Share* 
1965E 
'$T:To 

'PIE Ratio 
1984 1985 
2}.3X 13. 3X 

; 
r 

1ndicated 
Dividend 

Nil 

*Fiscal year ends Septet:lber 30j earnings .re 
based on 40.8 million ,hares CIOut.nding in 
1983, 41.4 million in 1984, and 42.0 million 
in 1985 . 

INVESTMENT SUHXARY 

(;ull\man 
SHrtl~ 

52- Week 
Price Range 

41 - 13 

It has been very difficult to make money in Tandem shares over the past six 
months; twice, we have seen quarterly earnings disappoint.nents peel l/IOre 
than J5~ off the stock price. In fact, investor di51llay goes well ~yond 
the past:. six months; nearly four years ago, when Tandem last raised equity, 
the stock was at $22, a multiple of 63 times trailing 12-JlfCmth earnings. 
Today, after only an 18' cumulative earnings gain in the past tour years, 
the stock is some 27* below tbat level , at a .ultlple of 21 times (see 

~iVUre 1). ---

We have become increasingly positive on Tandem compUters . fandem bas been 
a very controversial stock o~r t:.he past several years, particularly during 
the two most recent quarters, and ~ have clearly been on the negati~ side 
(s~ our "ay 8th Report). SO Ear this year, the stock is -dovn 57' .mile 
the average minicomputer a-panY's stock 1s dOim .about 10'. We know of no 
.ajor Eirrn currently ceoc_ending the §hares, and in tact, .any _ior 

aCcounts appear unwilling to listen to anything oeber than a negative story 
on the st.ock or company. fie are clearly in the Vilst &irtOrity in being 
5OIIt!'W'hat constructive. Given the stock's §harp oorcf!Ction and SOllIe dis 
cernible changes at the company, we nov believe Tandem shares have some 
speculative appeal at current le~ls . OUr opinion is based on the tollow-

ing tour points. 

Thll rna,."a l •• ' 0' WOl.I ' p " .. a' •• "IOfm.hon . • -.(1 •• a .. IM7\ IoOI,t,I'n(I an, aet,Of\ b_' 1,IJIOn" ()pon,onl" Ctl'esset:: a .. ou' eo<ltWn' 
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1. The marketing transition tba t has plagued the company for the past twO 
and a half t o three years will probably ~d someti.e in the next several 
quarters . It is impossible t o pinpoint when Tandem's transition t o a 
more markee-focused company will gel, but recent all-out efforts by the 
company to ( I ) organize 641es groups targeting specific markets and (2) 
increase t he amount of applications liO[tware available [or its products 
s hould show signi ficant progress before t oo long. ~hough this marketing 
transition clearly contInues, ~e worst is in all likelihood behind the 

~pan!i. 

2 . Hew product flow will bte stror g over the next two t o six months, ""hic.~ 
will significant l y boost the competitiveness of Tandem's high- and 10"'
end systems . Of greatest importance is a neW' low- end product expected 
bg !/earend, which .,ill offer n ... ice the performant:e of Tandem ' s current 
low-end offerings at prices comparable with existing s!lstems' . "low
priced, more powerful entry sy!te~ should help stim~late sales and, more 
importantly , offer systems hO.Jses an inexpensi ve product on which to 

develop applications programs . 

3. Fiscal (September) 1985 should show strong earnings growth , t..l)e first 
solid gai n since 1981 . Our confidence depends largely on a recent 
- change of heart- by management . Instead of simply hoping for operating 
I"ar gi ns to rebound to the targeted 16,-18' range through a ret urn to 
50, - plus revenue gro;.":?::, TamiE.- is now er.:ploying it.s strictest ex;e::se 
control mea~ures e·Jer . Hea:i::ount growt.'l , the single most i,-:;portant 
variable in Tandem's cost structure, is liltelu to be ne$'l igible in 
comin arterS a shar c ontrast to the hea hirin in recent riods. 
Further, Tander- i~ ,,;atching Ciscretionary spending like never before. 
We estimate fiscal 1985 ear:1ings at $1.20 , up 60' , largely depending 0.'1 
~ successful Tandem is at achi eving margin gr~h. 

4. The stock, .... hich we have termed an appealing value based on price alone 
below $l~ for several months, is undervalued at current levels if the 
fundamentals turn a s expected. It sells at the second-lowest (to DEC) 
multiple of all minicomputer 6tocks on price-to- book value and price-to
ules -bases . -Its; re.t.:t1.ve -lllvltiple Df J.5..:.1.s 00 ~ .par -wlth its peer 
group and its pIE-to- secular grovth is near the group average (see 
Tables 1 and 2). Tandem has historically sold at a sharp premium to all 
other minicomputer equities, using any valuation measure. While we 
certainly do not expect it t o achieve its absolute historical valuation, 
we believe the stock -C4D $ell at ,. premium to the group if and .... hen a 
turn In 0 ratin rofitabilit 15 achieved or well &'1tici ted. 

'or the september quarter, whi ch .... ill probably not be uported until late 
October , ~ expect revenue gro~h of 27', to $150 .illion, and earnings of 
23e. Of perhaps greater importan=e, we are anxious to see a sharp reduc
tion in headcount growth, since I#I! believe this is the single most impor
t.ant variable in detemining future Jl,argins . BJnployee- related expenses 
account for roughly ,en of Tandem's; total costs . fie believe the stock is 
.tIl appealing speculation at $15-$10 f or high-risk accounts willin9 t o bet 
on .. turn in fune&~entals with less concern for the timin of such a turn. 
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Recent Results: Very Disappointing to Most 

Tandem" third (June) fiscal quarter earnings were 23c versuS 21e on 
revenues of $142 million, up 29% . This was better than our expectations of 
20(: and $132 million, respectively, yet well below general Street expecta
t ion. of 28(: - 30c and $150 million. Sequential revenue growth for the June 
period .... a very rupectable 28%, the but gain in six years. Though 
aome investors had expec ted. revenue spillover to aid June's level, our 
conservatism va. based lar elan a view that an I illover effect would be 
mode", at but. We believe that the .pillover impact hIS perhaps $5- $10 

million . 
Given the revenue levels achieved in the uarter tandem's 0 Tatio mar ins 
vere soft. GrOSs ma rgins were 59.3%, • shade lower than expected because 
of a previously announced (September) Non-Stop II upgrade program; the TXPs 
shipped under this program carried lower margins than "no rmal" TXP products. 
~~ile R&D spending was in line wit h our expectations , SG&A levels were some 
$5 million (or 10 %) reater than antiei ated a direct result of the ast 
tWO uarters' a ressive hirin rora1lLS. In fact, Tandem's headcount was 
up 5% .equentially in the June quorter, on the heel. of March's 9% growth . 
As shown in Table 3, Tandem ' s hiring has been far more aggressive than any 
other minicomputer company's over the put year or so. Since an estimated 
40% of Tandem's costs are employee-related (below the 60% average for the 
minicooputer group because of Tandem's lack of vertical integration ) , the 
high SG&A spending levels were cl~arly influenced by t his robust headco

unt 

gro\olth. 'Beyond this, hO\o1ever, several extraordinary SG&A costs were 
absorbed this quarter: a higher reserve f or doubtful accounts, a higher
than-average proportion of salary increases, .nd 50me variable marketing 
costs budgeted using a higher re"lenue as&U!:Iption . Despite these extra
ordinary costs, most of the higher SG&A levels are believed to be employee
related, and hence:- control of headcount rowth is clear! one of the most 
im ertant determinants of future S ndin levelS. Interest income and the 

our expectations . 

quarter'S tax rate ",ere both in line vith 

Table 3 

- -- - goarterh Employment Crovth, 1983-1984 

Period ~ DGN ~ PRM TNDM ~ Average -
1983 
Mar 3% (2)% 2% 5% 1% 6% 3% 

Jun 4 0 I 2 4 9 3 

Sept 3 2 3 3 6 6 4 

Dec 5 4 • 2 5 7 5 

1984 
l\or 3 4 3 4 9 6 5 

Jun 6 5 3 5 5 4 5 

Current Year-Oller-Year Grovth 

Employment 18% 14% 13% 14% 27% 25% 19% 

Revenues 34 47 35 32 29 52 38 

S 

--

--------- --
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- of Proceoaora SIripped 

Year !!or JIm Sept 
- • 

Doc --"~~ 

1981 279 
1982 

325 
390 373 

367 1,05 

19113 370 
374 

1984 
386 

396 

- 621 
-~.;:;--.- _ .. - 1063 l69 

m - -- . . -. :;.-- -- ~ 
- of Qoo'''''''''' SIripped to 

''''' liar JIm Sept Doc 
1981 101 
1982 105 

1(8 131 

19113 
121 

121) 

119 
135 

1984 
115 

116 

ill 171 
159 158 

lUrber of First Tille U ser, 

'- !!or ;,.., Sept Doc 
1981 
1982 

40 37 
21> 

53 

19113 
31 38 

44 

1984 
25 19 

35 

25 39 
47 33 

Pint TimP o.en all • % of Total n.tcren 

Yeor !!or ;,.., Sept Doc 
1981 0.40 .. 1982 0.25 

0.34 0.1.0 

19113 
0.21> 

0.37 

0.71 
0.28 

1984 
0.17 

0.30 

0.19 0.23 
0.30 0.21 

. - .. -
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In the June quarter, Tandem shipped 569 processors to 171 customers, both 
heal thy numbers. Many of these represent shipments of TXP upgrades t o 
existing accounts, which adds an upward bias to both figures. An important 
barometer of Tandem's future prospects is its ability to penetrate new 
accounts . Tandem shipped to 39 new customers in the June quarter, its best 
shO\o'ing in the past three quarter s and second best in two years. New 
customers represented 8 respectable, but not overwhelmingly strong, 23% of 
total customers. Trends in customer ard unit shipments are shown in Table 
4. 

What'. going on at Tand~? 

Hany are perplexed by Tandem', rel.tive ~ y lackluster year-over-year revenue 
growth given (I) the company's historic31 premium growth relative to almost 
all medium and large computer vend or s , (2) the strong economy that has 
substantially lifted sales of nearly all competitors, and (3) Tandem's 
strong, TXP-related current product c?c1e. We believe the slowdololTl is 
largely a continuation of a transition phase Tandeo has been in for two 
years . To ga in perspective, it is valuable to take a brief look at where 
the company CBme from. 

From its founding in 1975 throug h March 1982, Tandem had one of the (if not 
the ) industrv's most spectacular. and predictable, revenue and earnin2s 
gro ... ·th records. During that six-year ':leriod of "hyper-grolo·th," its reve
nues grelO' to an annuallized rate of $345 million and, perhaps even more 
impressive, ita employment approached 2,000 people, nearly all trained and 
dedicated to the d i rect sale and support of Tandem's products W'o rldW'id e . 
Thin2s changed abruptlv in June 1982 (the first significant disappointment 
at TandE"Cl ) . As seen in Table 5 and perhaps more easily in Figure 2, since 
that June quarter two years ago, Tande:l's quarterly sequential growth has 
averaged 7%, • compound annual rate of 31% . This is in sharp contrast t o 
the 17% (87% annualized) average sequential growth of the prior two-year 
period . ~ote aho the volatility of quarterly groW'th of late, relative to 
its consistent previous record. 

Our point is this j Iand~·. period of ;.byper-grO\1th U lone forever. We 
believe that three key factors caused this prolonged slowdown and are 
largely responsible for T.mem's recent quarterly disappointments. We 
review thet:! below and explain what actions raMen has begun to meet these 
challenges . 

1. Lou of Price/Performanc:e Edge at Lov End. Yean ago, TaDdei's com-
puters almo.t sold themselves, based on superior price/performance 
characteri.tic. and, perhaps more j.portant, two unique qualities -
fault - tolerance (its most recogniz.ed trait) and 1DOc:Iular expandability 
<an extremely eaay, efficient, and inexpensive way to add power>. As 
time paned and Tande:o grew larger, its ccmnitment to its installed base 
becIIDe aore pronounced. In fact, every product announcement since the 
i nitial Tandem Nonstop of 1976 was more powerful than the previous 
model, • .trategy that obviously greatly benefited existing major 
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table 5 

--
$lO.8 
24.9 
29.2 
34.1 

n()1.0 

$1<0.6 
47.4 
55.9 
64.5 

$208.4 

$71.0 
74.1 
79.8 
87.2 

$312.1 

$94.1 
96 .0 

110.4 
117 .9 

$418.' 

$llIi.4 
lIl.2 
141 .9 
151.5 

$531.0 
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customers that had staodardiz:ed on Tandem', proprietary languages and 
required expanded processing power. Furthermore, since the late 1970. , 
Tandem reduced processor prices at its aging low end only modestly . 
Concurrently, fault-tolerant competition aimed at Taooem's neglected low 
end market sprang up, the .oat notable being Stratus, and other mid
range minica-puten fra. traditional competiton (DEC, IBM, atd eo on) 
bee_e inherently !DOre reliable through technical advances . The lack of 
effort in the low end "Tker is perhaps best shown by raMUD's product 
mix shift sioce the introduction of the TXP high-end product at the 
beginning of fiscal 1984. It itllllediate1y captured 40% of Tandem's ship
ments, and DOW account8 for .ore than 70%. In the process, the dollar 
volume from lover-end products has been cut in half (see Table 6). 

Table 6 

Est imated TXP Sales Contribution, Fiscal 1984 

TXP 
Othe r (No n Stop I and II) 

To tal shipments 

TXP 
Other (Non Stop I and II) 

Tot.:!l shipoents 

(millions) 

ht Qtr 

S 40 
69 

SI09 

40% 
60 

100% 

2nd Qtr 

S50 
41 

S91 

As a % of Total 

55% 
45 

100% 

3rd Qtr 

S 85 
34 

SI19 

71% 
29 

100% 

Several weeks ago, Tandem took its first major step in years to bolster 
its competiti ve position at the low end. It cut prices on NonStop I and 
II products 13~-3~, depending on configurati on and volume . We expect 
further significant moves at the low end, including a new release of the 
Guardian operating system, which could boost performance 50' - 75', and a 
new low end systt!m (SH page i2) . These products will be dIlnounced 
within the next three to four months. 

Focus on Large-System Marketing. As Tandem's competitive thrust waned 
at the low end, success in selling higher-end products proved frus
tratingly slow to emerr. Over the yea rs, Tandem has developed strone 
system level softvareDBMS, languages, networking. and 50 on) to com
plement its relatively strong high-end price/performance, ye t it failed 
to fully recogniz.e the .. jor differences in .,arketing large systems to 
Fortune SOO-sized accounts. The longer sales cycle ass e-ciated with 
these larger orden aho proved to be a surprise to randem, as the 
company has repeated I y .is judged t he amount of time re qu i red to cl oae 
such deals. This has added significant volatility to its quarterly 
revenues and has caused sorne frustration in Tandem's sales f orce, prompt
ing a greater-than-normal turnover during the last six to nine months. 
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During the past. year, Tandem has established seven i.'ldustry- oriented 
marketing groups -- airlines, distribution, federal government, finan
eial, retail, eeleconmunicaeions, and manufacturing. Each group has 
about si" headquarters employees plus regional support personnel to 
better target specific accounts and markets. Further, better-quality 
and focused applicaeion.s software is expected; Tandem now has lbOre 
than 30 50fcware houses writ1ng applications programs tor its NonStop 
systems, compared ..,ith less than 10 just 9 months ago. A transition to 
this type of .arleetiny organization with more applications salt-ware is 
necessarl./ to improve Tandem' 5 batting average at large accounts, but 
takes time to bear fruit. Also, successful evolution into a better 
marketing organization should improve recent turnover trends. 

3. Increasing IBM Competition . The more a company sells high-end products, 
particularly those with mainframe power, the more it comes into direct 
marketing competition with IBH. Tandem's TXP competes in many (if not 
mosd cues with IBM's )08X line, IBM', most important product from 
revenue, profit, and customer control standpoints. Successful product 
competition .gainst IBM i, not impouiblej Tandem', products are supe
rior from a price/pe.rfonnance standpoint, and Tandem's on-line transac
tion processing system is tough to match, even for IBM . On the other 
hand, when it comes to marke t i ng, we be Ii eve IBM outshi nes Tandem more 
often than not. By focusing on increasingly larger sales, Tandem has 
"backed into" a position whe:-e it is competing 'With IBM in the market 
the computer giant holds dearest, the market for large mainfraoe appli
cations that are central to an account's data processing operation. 

Increasing marketing corrpetition from IBM is probablu the most difficult 
hurdle Tande~ has to neg-oti a:e to ge: back on the fast -9rowt,~ trac.~; 

it is also perhaps the most difficult for investors to I!:'valuate. We 
bt!lieve there are two consequences of stiffer IBH competition: loss of 
sales bids and lengthened sellino cycles when IBM throws its top market
ing talent at a particular sales situation. Tandem claims to have lost 
only one major deal to IBM in the June quarter; on the other hand, while 
difficult to quantity, sales cycles are oEtl!:'n longer when selling large 

_ _ ~ ... _ ":XP 5ystems against IBH . To help tlith this transition, TandeJII has 
re~ntly hired " num~r of former IBH .. arketing and sales people . One 
of the moSt important is Lawrence HcGraw, an lS-year IBH veteran who is 
no ... the vice president responsible for all of Tandem's marketing and 
field support. Hr. MeCra"" has been instrumental in forging a IfIQre 
marketing-oriented company, with vertical IDUket groups supported by 
beadquarters. 

Revenue Outlook: New Product Fl~ will Aid Competitive Posture 

Tandem'. near-term revenue growth is somewhat uncertain because of the 
continuing •• rketing transition .nd recent price cuts. H~ver, there .re 
thre e .. jor positives -- the strong economic environment, Tandem's good 
C.nd aoon to be improved) product cycle, and the rapid underlying growth 
of the on-line transaction processing market (estimated at ) 0%). We h.ve 
dilcusled our positive assessment of the economic environment at length in 
put reports (see our May Quarterly). In short , our Economic Research 
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Croup expects a strong capital spending environmen t to continue throughout 
calendar 1985. 

Tandem is in the midst of a favorable high-end (TXP) product cycle. We now 
believe that the high performance TXP accounts for more t han 70% of .!..!!.!!. 
revenue. Also apparent is the declining contribution from Tandem'. older, 
Ie .. powerful NonStop 1+ and It product I (see Table 6). Within the next 
three to four month., we expect to see Checkmate, a new low-end prod~ct 
priced at the same level as the NonStop 1+ ($75,000-$100,000), offenng 
nearly tvice its performance, or about 2.5 HIPS f~r an entry .yst~m. 
Checkmate wil l be a small "under the desk" system sUl.table for an ofhce 
environment. It will probably make obsolete both the NonStop 1+ and II, 
and give Tandem a far better low-end offering to more effectively compete 
vith Stratus and others, and allow c.ur ren t customers to add i nexpensive 
systems on an exis ting or new Tandem net_ark. In addition to Checkmate, by 
early next year, Tandem will announce st!veral new workstations, di!lk sub
systems, and 8 major new release of its ope rating system . 

Further out, _we anticipate that by the end of calendar 1985, Tandem Yill 
announce a hi h end follow-on to itl TIP roduct dubbed Rainbow oHerin 
four MIPS of perfonnanc.e per processor or eight HIPS for an entry level, 
tvo-proceuor system), about double the capacity of the TXP. This product 
viII, in all likelihOod, not be fully compatible with its existing product 
line. While able to use the same cot:I:Dunications network and share all 
data, \ole doubt if Rainbow will be fully Il pplications software compatible. 

In short, we believe that frOID an econo:nic and product standpoint, Tandem 
ia positioned to achieve even Itronger revenue growth th,rough ca1e?dar 1985 
than its average of the past several years. The ongot-og markett-ng tran
sition at Tandem, however , adds a degree of uncertainty to our forecast . 
Iole have assumed that despite the above positive forces, Tandem's revenue 
growth will be about 5%-7% sequentially (in line with growth for the past 
two years) for the foreseeable future, with the notable exception o~ its 
seasonally weak second (Harch) fiscal quarter . In all, we expect fucal 
1985 re venues of $660 million, up 25% . Our quarterly forecast is shown in 
Table 7. 

Emphasizing Margins: A Change of Heart at Tandem 

During meetiQHs with Tandem several times this summer, it became clear that 
the company hnd begun to turn over a new leaf on expense control. In most, 
if not all meetings of the p!st two difficult years , Tandem emphasized how 
it would achieve margin expansion thrOl .. gh higher revenue growth, usually 
.entioning growth targets of 35%-50%. During this period , .~ch revenue 
growth and margin eXp8Mion simply failt..-d to take hold; operating margins 
have been largely bound by the 10%-1)% range , far belov Tandem's 16%-18% 
proclaimed target. 'We believe Tandem i. nov going through a change of 
heart in its approach to margins. The cOllpany open.ly ta~k. about ~trong 
expen.e contrQl mea.ures and is currently (for the fl.rst tl.me ever) l.mpIe 
aenting a selective lay-off program. Consequen tl y, we expect headcount 
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growth this quarter and through next year to remain very modest bv his
torical standards -- 2%- 3% sequentially versus the 6% average for the prior 
four quarters. In fact, the company has. goal of zero headeount growth in 
the September and December quarters, a goal we think viII be difficult, but 
achievable. 

More importantly, Tand51 ill nov budgeting (for the fint time, we believe ) 
expense. for reasonably coneervative revenue grovth of 25%- 30% in fiacal 
1985 . In addition, many other discretionary expense. are being curbed with 
the clear objective of having operating margins in the 16%-18% range fOUT 

quarters from now. While we have certainly not jumpe:d on the 16% margin 
bandy.gon, we are optimistic that Tandem will see some meaningful expansion 
next year . Specifically, 'We beieve gross margins will improve 1.0-1. 5 
percentage points, to 61% or more, by late next year, the chief positive 
influence being a further strengthening of Tandem's product cycle. Near 
tenn, \Ie expect only a modest improvement, to 60%, resulting from an 
expected smaller number of Non-Stop II upgrade sales (which hurt June 
margins). 

Given reasonable progress in Slowing hudcount growth, SG&A and R&D spend
ing increases should moderate substantially. We expect that in the Septem
ber quarter, Tandem ~ll spend modestly more in both categories than in the 
June quarter, then maintain those levels (as a percent of revenues ) through 
most of fiscal 1985. 

As shown in Table 8, Tand~'s gross margins have dropped considerably since 
fiscal 1982. This is consistent .... ith the gross margin pressure seen by 
many other companies, a result of both aggressive 18K pricing tactics and, 
t o a lesser degree, competition from startup vendors who offer better 
hardware price /pe rformance. It is important to note that we do no t expect 
Tandem's operating margins to improve by dramatically reversing the grou 
margin pressure of the past two years . Host of the margin gain should come 
from tighter discretionary spending controls and slover employment growth, 
evidenced by lover SG&A as a percent of revenues . 

Improving Accounts Receivable and Inventory Turnover 

In analyzing Tandem's June balance sheet (see Table 9), we note two impo r
tant factors. First, its r eceivable turnover of 86 days is better than any 
in the put aix yeaTl, and improved by 13 day_ fro. Karch's level. In 
part, thi, reflects a smoother shipment Ichedule throughout the quarter, 
courteay of aome revenue apillover from Karch. Also, we believe that the 
high turnover indicates that Tandem did not push an inordinate amount of 
product out the door during the last veek in June. Second, Tandem' 5 

finished goodl inventory vas down nearly $6 .illion (12%) frOID Harch, and 
iu inventory turnover improved to 1.96 times, indicating that Tandem was 
not totally surprised by June'. revenue leveh. Finished goods inventory 
was down sharply from Harch levels, and importantly, raw materials ¥ere up, 
indicating that production plans remain at a healthy level. 
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.1-= ... II1II Cab F10w Doto. 1981-1984 

leceinb\e 1\Jm:Mr (al 

Tou .... Jom Sopt lloc -
1981 UO 117 '19 112 
1982 U2 104 102 110 

, 
1983 104 112 91 9f) 
1984 '19 iii 

-- " - .... -.-- ~ --" -_cry 1\Jm:Mr (b) 

T_ .... J\m Sopt lloc 

1981 1.60 1.31 1.31 1.20 
1982 1.14 1.06 1.08 1.20 
1983 1.38 1.12 1.9f) 1.94 
1984 I.l!i 1.9f) r 

-
~.t~ Cuh !"low (0) 

1 

(millions) 

T_ .... J\m Sept lloc 

1981 ($13.4) ($21.0) $10.0 ($32.4) 
1982 (32.3) (10.1> (26 .3) (24.6) 
1983 10.1 11.3 24. 5 (10.0) 
1984 11.3 (1.1> 

(a) C»ort.er-....s .... ivob1eo divided by .".,urI, .......... timea 90 days . 
(b) trai1~ 12_b coat at ,ooda IOId divided by ~ m-o.;. • . 
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Tandem', operating cuh flow in .the quarter ...... aodelt negative $7.7 
aiUion. We view it. cub balance of $86 .iIliorl at June 30 ... ore than 
eufficient to fund growth for at Ie •• t the next one to tva yeara, depending 
on tbe company" growth ~.te. f 

John C. Levi~on 
(212) 902-6715 _.,... ... 
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Goldman, Saeh. , Co. currentl y ma:' ntains an over-the-counter .. rltet in 
Y.ndea common atock, in which t he f irm had. long po.ition (over $250,000 
market value ) u of September 26 , 1981i . n.i& po.i t ion .. y be iocreased or 
deere.sed from time to time. 
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Introduction & Summary 
John Levy 
Design innovations to capitalize on technological advances 
have been applied to fault-tolerant, high reliability systems
a product class formerly served only by TANDEM. Some of 
these efforts have been conducted by small start-up firms 
such as Auragen and Synapse, 85 discussed below, while 
Stratus has already passed the organizational hurdles of 
becoming an exciting, publicly traded, small company. 

John Levy will1ead OUf panel on fail-safe, transaction 
systems. He worked at Digital Equipment, where he did the 
backplane for the VAXI780. and he later designed for 
Tandem. Subsequently. he was the sixth member of the 
LISA development team at Apple before he cashed in his 
stock options and started his own company, Computer 
Structures. He knows something about systems from a 
designer's standpoint. 

To a computer architect, the three companies on this panel 
present a lovely variety of hardware approaches. In fact, I 
don't think three more different examples for case studies 
could be found. It is a real pleasure to see them. It is this type 
of innovation thaI will break the performance bottlenecks in 
high reliabllrty systems. 

As an introduction to high reliability systems. there are three 
pure strategies for dealing with failures in computer 
systems. A pure strategy is one whICh has a simple, 
consistent rule. One pure strategy for dealing with a failure is 
to ignore II. You hope that the failure causes the machine to 
stop. and you start over. This is the usual strategy for home 
computers. Of course, if the problem was caused by a 
software error. the same thing will probably happen again. 

A second pure strategy is to protect the cirCUits from failures, 
either by finding components that will not fail, or by building 
combinations of circuits that won't fail as a unit. This is the 
sort of strategy used by NASA in things that go up in space. 
There isn't much chance to repair it once irs up there. 

The third pure strategy is to defend against the consequences 
of a failure-IO be Immune. 

No one of these strategies is, by itself, good enough for real 
practical systems. That's the way it is with most pure 
strategies. The first one- ignore the failure- is not adequate 
because fwlures do occur. and not all application programs 
can be stalted over. The second- by Using high-reliability 
components- is susceptible to unforeseen failures. There is 
an old saying among programmers who write diagnostic 
lest programs that "diagnostics are good at finding known 
faitures." It is the unforeseen ones that are hard to handle. 
The third strategy- defend against the consequences- is a 
good idea, but not enough by itself. Programs and Circuits. 
which are added to a system to make it immune, can 
themselves fail and add to the failure rate. 

Beyond these strategies, processors and memOries aren't 
the only parts of a computer that can run amuck. Lots of 
other things can go wrong, some of them beyond the 
control of the system designer. A disk built by outside 
suppliers must still be supported by the systems 
manufacturer. Telephone lines introduce statIC as the data 
goes over the line. Storage media can fail at my house 
because of my two year old spreading peanut butler on a 
diskette. Also, not to be ignored is operator error The "oops 
phenomenon" Implies that "it takes a human to really screw 
things up." An otherwise immune system can be brought 
down by a person dOing the wrong thing althe operator 
console. 

Finally, a coupte of comments about transaction processing, 
since that seems to be a major area in which people want 
high availability. Transaction processing is a matter of doing 
relatively small things over and over. Quite often the 
demand, such as in an airline reservation system, is to do 
lois of transactions althe same time. The challenge IS to gel 
high throughpul, a pipeline In which lois of things are going 
at once. In the pipeline, none of the tasks are complete, 
while still more are pouring in through the communications 
links. Response lime is not the big issue; the challenge is to 
comptete tasks ,n the system, to cram transactions through 
the pipe and Stitt keep the system going. 

Transaction processmg is InpuVOutput intensive, moving 
bits back and forth between a disk or some other secondary 
storage medium and the computer. Uttle actual computing 
is needed in shuffling the data. The system has to spin those 
disks and move those readlwflte heads. Transaction 
processing requires a well thought-out data base access 
scheme. Data in a large storage disk farm must be wefl 
organized to be found efficiently. Transaction processing 
systems are not built by taking a simpte data base system 
and an average applications programmer and putting them 
in a room and saying, "Make me a transaction processing 
system." It doesn't work thai way. In particular, the task 
requires rollback recovery mechanisms, to insure that 
transactions are complete and to maintain the integrity of the 
database. 

Failure rates can be traded off with time to recover. 
Assuming failures. the system will have to recover. So there 
is a chOice. The designer either makes the failure rates as 
low as possible, and then is wilting to spend a fair amount of 
time recovering on the rate occasions that the failure occurs. 
Or. the designer creates a qUick recovery while accepting a 
higher failure rate. 

Differences In Design Approaches 
I have been trying to sum up for myself the similarities and 
differences between these systems. Stratus basically has 
excellent detection and has what we would call on the 
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Users are now smart enough to demand that the software technical side, "hot backup". In other words. there is 
absolutely no delay in implementing the recovery from a 
hardware failure. Thai IS expensive in hardware, on the face 
of it, with duphcation. But. It achieves virtually no hardware 
failures seen by the software as a result. A neutral comment 
is thai 01 course Stratus still has to deal W1th all the other 
recovery problems thai any software or communicallons 
failure would create. 

be structured in a way that parallels the actual WOfk. I call it a. 
maturing of the marketplace. It wilt require lots of 

Synapse has good detectIon, and backup uSing module 
substltulJon. Synapse achieves a high utilizatIOn of hardware 
because of common memory. and because all processors 
are runntng at once Without dechcalJng a Pfocessor to 
"backup." Synapse has to deliver a lot of software in order 
to make the applications easy. Synapse does have the 
deteclton problems. whICh I have not reviewed, and It will 
have to deal W1th restarts upon hardware failure. 

Auragen may have difficulty with the detectIOn of errors, and 
IS WIlling to do lots of reprocessing In case of failure while 
counllng on a low failure rate. Auragen has a high utilization 
of hardware, by not dedlCatmg much processing time on a 
"backup" The system reqUires the company to create lots 
of software, wrth the obtectLve of making applicatIOn 
software "easy" for the user, partl8lly by Incorporating 
UNIX 

processing, lots 01 processors. and lots 01 software that 
works well and which the user never sees. All these parts 
have to be adequately designed. implemented and 
maJOtalned- hidden away down there in the "automatic 
transmISSIOn." while the user uses the shift lever. I think that 
is why the market for computers can continue to expand. 

Stratus Computer 
Bob FreiburghouS6 
My responsibility at Stratus IS Vice President 01 Software 
Englneermg. I was one of the three founders 01 Stratus. I 
have a long career in the computer industry gOlOg back to 
the early ·60's. Much of my time was spent at Honeywell and 
General ElectrIC in varioUS technICal and management 
po$IliOns. In 1974. I left Honeywell to form my own 
company. a sman software company which supplied 
compilers principally to the minlC()(T1puter industry In late 
1979, I got together with Bill Foster, President of Stratus. and 
we put together a buSiness plan and launched the company. 

I WIll give you a very bflef hIStory of Stratus and then 
concentrate most of my slides and most 01 my Ime 
explaining how we achieve fault tolerance in our system. We 
are uOlque in our approach, and the concepts are both Finally, the architecture Isn't what IS going to sell these 

systems The massIVe amount of software reqUired to make 
something useful IS what IS so apparent when you look at 
these Ihree vendors. To me. It IS hard 10 magme that the 
success of anyone of these vendors would depend solely 
on the hardware design. ObvIOUsly. It has to be done well 
enough and It has to work welt. But. thaI IS not what IS gOing 
to make It a big success 

interesllng and SIfTlple. Non-technical people can easily • 
understand how we do It. 
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This IS the history of Stratus We began In May 1980 with our 
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November 1981; we shipped in February 1982. In 1982, 
which was not a full year of shipments, we did $5.5 million in 
revenue. As of October. we have shipped 120 systems to 
about 40 customers. So we have been shipping systems for 
seven quarters and have been profitable for the last four. 

At announcement, our system was a very complete product 
from the standpoint of how much software was available. 
The popular programming languages in software packages 
were announced at the time the system was originally 
introduced, and subsequently released. Inlbal software 
enhancements included transacllon processing software. 
screen forms management software, communICations 
software-most importantly, support for IBM 3270 terminals. 
Fortran and Pascal languages bring us to a total of five 
major programming languages. More recent hardware and 
software products to dale include SOLe communications 
support. additional diSks, and remote service networking. 

The list of software IS extensive- our proprietary operatmg 
system, transaction processing facilities, lois of 
communications capability, our own global networking 
capability, (StrataNEl), 3270 terminal support, X.25 and 
X.29. The lISt goes on. While most people focus on our 
unique hardware approach to fault tolerance, the software 
represents a maJOr accomplishment. We are software 
oriented. Most of our R&D money is spent on software. 

People ask us who uses our machines. The financial 
community is a major part - 29%; on-line servICeS account 
for 24% of our installed base. But, there are a wide variety of 
other areas not normally associated with buying 
fault·tolerant computers. We think this is the beginning of a 
trend. As people realize they can buy a fault-tolerant 
computer which can be programmed as easily as any other 
computer and at no real penalty in price or performance, 
they will demand fauttlolerance. It just hasn't been available 
before. 

Stratus IS unique In the way in which we achieve fault 
tolerance. We set out from the beginning to build a 
computer that was programmable in the same way as 
everybody else's computer was programmable. You do not 
have to wflte programs for Stratus using any specialized 
rules or any transactIOn processing package. You can run 
ordinary programs on our machine, and they run in a 
fault·tolerant mode. We achieve that by USing redundant 
hardware- hardware thai is redundant at a very low level. 
From the buyer's perspecllve, continuous processing entails 
no extra software overhead and, most important. no 
specialized applicatIOn development. Existing applicallon 
codes from eXisting computers convert to ours as easily as 
movIng to anyone else's machine, while stdl obtainIng the 
benefits of contJnuous processing. And the user can do all 
that at a pricelperformance level thai IS competitive. 

3 

Two fundamental concepts contribute to fault-tolerant 
operation. The central processor is one printed circuit 
board, about 15 inches by 18 inches. Every field 
replaceable component in the system self·checks ItS own 
failures. How do we do it? Simply by duplicating the logic 
with two sets of processor logic on each processor board. 
For example. the addilJOn of two and three, producing fIVe, 
is done in parallel by separate sets of circuitry. The output 
from each set is then compared with the output from the 
other set. If they are equal, the output is accepted. If. for 
some reason, the output were not equal, it would not be 
allowed to leave the board. If that were all, we would simply 
have a computer that came to a screeching stop with an 
error. But, the boards themselves are duplicated in turn, With 
each board self·checking with two sets of logic. That makes 
four sets of logic which perform the operation 
simultaneously on separate held replaceable boards. The 
left half of each board compares results with the right hall of 
the board; separate boards compare the results in turn. 

There are two principles involved here. The boards, or any 
fl8ld replaceable component, are self-checking. They detect 
their own failures and do not output bad data under any 
circumstances. The second principle achieves continuous 
operallon by haVlflQ duplicatJng components and building 
blocks, in this case processor boards. When there is failure 
on one board, the output IS stopped from that board and 
shifts to the alternate board. 

Considering the entire computer system, all the components 
-memory disk controllers. communicallons controllers, link 
controllers- are self·checking and in almost all cases 
redundant in the same manner as the processor boards. It is 
not sufficlent to Simply have exira processors because 
everything can break. The controllers and the devICes are 
redundant. and self·checking. The bus that serves as the 
interconnection or data path between all these components 
is also redundant and self·checking. So is the power supply, 
as are the fans that cool the system. So, essenllally, 
everything Inside of the box is redundant and. most 
important, self·checklng. Self·checking means that the 
f81lure IS detected at such a low level such a pflmillve levalln 
the hardware, that the failure is inVisible to the software. That 
is the key. It IS InVISible for the most part to the operallng 
system software, and It is absolutely invisible to the 
customer, to the applicatIOn program. That is why you can 
run ordinary programs on a Stratus computer. 

Basic units can be expanded in local area networks. Up to 
32 processing modules can be hnked together to operate as 
one computer system. The modules can be physically 
placed allover an office part or an office building. Beyond 
local area networking, our proprietary StrataNET 
networking software is based on the X.25 industry standard. 
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A local area network, anywhere In the U.S.A., with a bunch 
of processing modules hooked together and talking to eadl 
other, can communicate over a packet network to other 
duslers. They can also communicate by more primitIve 
means, X.2S or 3270. to other computer systems, in 
particular IBM systems. The systems are very simple, WIth 
few controls to minimize the pQSS!bilty of operator errors. 
There are almost no controls. There IS no operator console 

One of the benefits of the de51gn IS thai customers wrrte 
ordinary programs for the system. They can bring eXlstmg 
programs from other computers and transfer them to 
Stratus, 

One althe other unique benefits about Stratus is that the 
machine continues to be fully functional even though it has 
one or more broken components. Additional capabilities 
make the system serviceable from a cenlrallocation. For 
example, the system detects a fault, where the comparator 
on a board discovers a discrepancy. It shuts the board off. 
The board does not communicate With the system any 
more; no data goes on the bus. But an interrupt signal is 
sent Operating system software pICks up the Interrupt 
SIgnal and says "oops, there was a component that Just 
went out" Now the fOb conhnues to process perfectly 
normally, but the software then exerCISeS the board, running 
diagnostics The computer system IS still 'unctMJnlng fully 
'rom the user's perspective at the same speed As 
diagnostICS are run, the unit IS automatICally placed back 
Into service and synchronized with Its partner II the unrt 
appears to check out normally. The fault IS recorded in the 
log as a tranSient failure that would have brought down a 
normal computer system and resulted in a service call 

If the component proves to be defective by not passmg the 
diagnostic lest, then IllS a true failure. The Unit IS removed 
from serVice, a red light appears on the outside 01 the 
machine, and a red light appears on the board, Most 
Importanlly, the computer now dials Stratus in NatICk, 
Massachusens, and reports Its own failure automatically. It 
says, " I have a failure 01 a CPU in slot number six," The 
system transmits the CPU senal number and the repair and 
fault hIStory automatICally. The broken computer has called 
for ItS own servICe and report!:d which part needs to be 
replaced. In most cases, the customer is not even aware 01 
the fa~ure, although he can monitor the activity. He can tuSt 
put the computer In a room somewhere and forget about II. 

This IS prqbably the first computer system thaI can truly be 
serviced from a central location in Ihis way. In spite 01 failure, 
the syslem IS stili fully functMJnal. We go beyond that to 
provide-In the servICe center- responses 10 customer 
queslMJns. A customer who wants to order manuals or extra 
pariS calls the same number. One central location selVJCeS 
the customer, monrtors the status of the customer's system, 
and application or system software problems. 

ills easy for us to separate hardware and software 
problems Hardware problems result in little red lights. 
Everything else is software. One of the great diffICUltIeS in the , :'I 
Industry typically has been fixJflg the blame lor what IS I} 
wrong OiaQflOSIng the problem IS diffICUlt Repairing the 
problem IS usually the eaSIeSt Stralus has gone a long way 
toward srnphfylng the most diffICUlt part of the pmblem. 

We have a large enough customer base now to establish 
real dala Our customers are very happy With the system. 
Customers love the central servICe, and even overuse it. We 
get enormous call lists because people find II so conVentenl 
to call up and say, "How do I do thiS, how do I do that'? What 
does thiS mean?" The mechanism really works Our service 
costs are way below the Industry average. The costs 01 
servICing these machInes have been addressed In the 
deSIgn 01 the computer 

0 : What about recovery mechanisms? 
A Well. first of all, we have to accept that faults WIll occur 

Unless they are detected at a low enough level, the 
resuh of thai fault WI. be Incorrectly processed data, and 
rec&lefy then becomes a crucial aspect of the problem. 
The problem then becomes one of dellOing backup lor 
a res!art. That whok! ISSUe IS eUmlnaled by our 
approach The system detects the failure so early that n 
Cdn'l have any consequence and redundant 
components produce the rlQht answer at the nght lime 
As a result, our own software people do not have to 
worry about recovery, neither does the user Our e) 
competitors prOVIde transactoo proceSSIng software 
whICh reqUItes programming accofdlng to the rule of 
the TP software package to obtain recovery and 
restartJOg capability But that IS a different ke"le of fish 
than being able to run any okt program you choose In a 
faulHoieranl mannet' lOIS and lots of apphcalMJnS don't 
fll very nICely Inlo the TP mold whICh are diffICult to wnte. 
We have lots of CUSlomers who have taken balch JObs 
off IBM mainframes and programs off Wang computers, 
all sorls of thingS thai were converted [n a 
slralghHorward manner and run on Stratus eqUipment 
The painless converSIOn IS only POSSIbk! If thiS type of 
approach IS used -that IS. delect the fault befQ(e It can 
have any consequences and therefore eliminate the 
need to recover. 

0 : How fast are the buses? 
A The connectoo between the modules IS 1 .4 

megabytes/second There are actually two connectlOOS 
and. because at the protocols that are used on them, 
the full band 'WIth the both connectooscan be used. so 
It IS 2 8 megabytes/second 

0 : Do h you ave statistics showing what the incidence of 
failure is with redundant components and 
seff-Checking service? , 



A: The system is designed to withstand a single failure. 
However, the nature of this design permits lots of 
combinations of multiple failures. But if you have a 
broken CPU. you can't take a failure on your other CPU. 
You could take a failure on memory or disk or whatever. 
How many times it actually went down because there 
were two failures? To date, I only know of one instance 
when both disks went out at the same time. 

0: What about communications? 
A: The X.25 comm can run al56KB/second. We don't 

have very many X.25 networks; there are perhaps two 
or three. The great majOrity of the communications is to 
IBM mainframes in which we look like 3270 controllers. 
IBM is the wood in which we all live. in particular our 
machines. We support IBM 3270 terminals completely. 
In fact, our customers, if they want, can just use 3270 
terminals. 

Synapse Computer Corporation 
Mark Leslie 
My name is Mark Leslie, Irom Synapse Computer 
Corporation. I am one of the two principal founders of 
Synapse, which was started in early 1979. We got our first 
funding In November 1980, also in the days when there was 
a little less venture capital than there IS today. We have 
opened sales OHices around the country, with eleven 
opened by July. Our first customer shipment was December 
30, 1982. 

Synapse focuses on high performance, flexible expansion, 
and simple application implementation. We have built much 
of what we call soIutions·oriented machines lor transaction 
proceSSIng applications. We are simplifying the 
IfTlplementatJon complexity 01 transaction systems. We are at 
the beginning of a trend Over the next five to ten years, fault 
tolerance Will be reqUired in all computer systems in all 
segments of the marketplace. In 1963, hlgh·technology 
computer systems don't provide even the same reliability 
and MTBF (mean lime between failure) as the automobile. If 
a car broke down an hour a week. you would trade it in for a 
new one. I think there wilt be a shift in this industry to a high 
degree of fault tolerance of various different kinds. 

Traditional computing systems started out doing batch work 
which converted business transactions from paper to 
machine-readable form, which ran them against master files 
and generated reports. Most of today's development work 
by users concentrates on on·line access to data, to enter 
information at the point of origIn and to avoid intermediate 
steps of going from paper to cards or tape. Transactions 
OCCur white a person standing in Iront of a terminal updates 
the data base in real time. The 1960's represented the 
generation of batch processing. The high cost of computers 
created an artificial environment. The pflceJperformance 

gains 01 the 1970's enabled us to put computers closer to 
people and introduced the generation of distributed 
processing. The next step, the 1980's, represents on·line 
transaction processing which brings the interaction with the 
computer closer to the event changing the database in time. 
It isa very fundamental issue. At the time the person walks 
away from the computer. the computer has completed the 
transaction. Going on-line constitutes as fundamental a 
move as distributed processing. On·line equals the 
significance in terms of time that distributed processing 
represented in terms of location. 

Significant artifical barriers remain in cost and risk. Needs of 
the transaction processing user are significant - fault 
tolerance and application availability, integrity, throughput, 
expandability, and flexibility lor changes. 

Transaction processing includes a wide range of users who 
tend to be in businesses willing to take more risk and pay 
more money to go on-line. For instance, a teller machine 
application enables a bank to be a leader and gain market 
share, or to protect market share as a follower. In both 
cases. banks spend more money and take more risk 
because the application is in the mainstream of their 
business. As we drive the risk and cost of transaction 
processing down, the market widens to include more 
applications in an on-line fashion. The American Bankers' 
Association estimates that the number of electronic 
transactions wilt rise from 1.8 billion now to 16 billIOn in 1986 
- a 55% growth rate. Other studies suggest that the 
transaction processing market will grow to $20 billion in 
1985. 

Several traditions in computer architecture have developed 
to meet the needs of transactIOn processing. One is the 
compatible-family architecture from IBM and DEC. A family 
of similarly designed computer systems requires a new 
system when the user runs out of capacity. The replacement 
process generally encounters problems in compatibility; 
upgrades are expensive and disruptive. These computers 
are generally not fault tolerant. On the positive side, the 
systems offer the advantage of a centralized data base 
accessible by all terminals. That Single advantage explains 
why the IBM world doesn't upgrade networks of smaller 
4300's, but turns to large scale 3033's or 3081 'so 

Multiple-computer architectures were popularized in the 
1970's by Tandem, Wang and Datapoint. The philosophy 
concentrates on modules with a certain processing power, 
terminal capability and data capacity. Cloning the modules 
expands capacity through an external bus. This architecture 
is outstanding lor work station activity, when the terminal 
primarily processes data locally. Also, upgrades are less 
disruptive. Examples are graphic work stations, document 
preparation and word processing. The use 01 the system by 
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other terminals IS casual and incidental In fact, a graphICS or 
engineering work station stlU functIOns as a stand-alone un~ 
without considenng other work stations in the network. On 
the other hand, the approach loses efficiency In transactIOn 
processing, because of data distribution, For example, an 
inqUiry on a Mr. Jones may reside in a data base outSide the 
boundaries of an individual computer system. The request 
searches for where the data mlQhl be, acqUIres the data, 
transmits it across a bus, operates on It and finally sends II 
back to ils original location lor safe siorage. As the number 
01 systems in a network increases, the probability thallhe 
data restdes someplace else goes to 50% With two 
processors In a network and to 67% In the case of three 
systems. 

These multiple computer archlleclures may be fauillolereni. 
Upgrades are less dlsruphve. On the negative Side, the 
approach reqUIres a centralized data base capability, 
constant tuning and load balaoong.lnlerprocessor 
overheads are high. Control constltules a significant Issue 

Synapse has a concepl of an expanSIOn architecture, whICh 
allows us 10 grow from a small system to a large system in an 
orderly and extremely modular fashion When we do grow 
to a larger system, all terminals have access to the computer 
power and access 10 all the data and the enllre data bases. 
That IS truly a unique capability in the Industry. Shared malO 
memory and central control prOVide for upgrades that are 
small and non-disruptive. The system IS sell·luning and 
Includes fault tolerance. 

An elegant and pure analogy simply and Intuitively Illustrates 
the dlHerence between a multiple system enVlTonmenl for 
transactIOn processmg and a Synapse architecture. 
ConSIder a bank lobby With two people In line I am Irom 
New York onglnally, an aggressIVe "Type A" personality, and 
I always gellnlo the shortest hne. Unfortunately, the guy In 
front of me IS In the vending mactllne buSiness from Alan, 
and he's gOI two SUitcases full of Quarters, We're both 
wartlng 10 make our depoSits. Although I thought I was on 
the shortest line, I am actually 10 the longest hne. That has 
probably never happened to you, but It happens to me all 
the time This problem, called multiple Queue/multiple 
server, Illustrates the basic architectural weakness of eXIsting 
multiple-computer approaches 

In our analogy, the teller is a processor, and each person In 
line IS a terminal connected to that processor, It IS not 
uncommon, in a multiple-computer system, to have one 
processor swamped with actIVity, while another is idle. 

Synapse architecture allows tor a Single line of patrons In 
your bank lobby. Each teller says, "Next, please." As a 
result. everybody gets more even·handed access to the 
system and a better utilization of the basic resources. 

The anaJogy also carries Into the dlStnbutJon of the data 
base. Assume, In the non·Synapse system, that each of four 
Iellers has a 25% chance of haVing my bank records. That 
means that, three out 01 four times. he has to leave his own 
system to find the recxxds, go get the records, make the 
transactJOn and then return 10 hiS computer system. The 
more computer systems there are. the more likely that the 
data resides elsewhere. The mOle processors reqUired, the 
more the data IS dMded and the more IneffICIent II gets. The 
Synapse system has a Single sel of Mes; all the processors 
have access 10 them With no Interprocessor commumcatlOn. 

Consider modular expaflSlOfl, as 1\ IS ilustrated by the 
analogy: When we expand our system, we don't have to be 
concerned WIth whICh data to put whefe, whICh people to 
put where, and how 10 structure our terminals (called 
load-balanCIng and tuning) We baSICally make our rile 
system bigger. add tellers to Increase seMC8 and make our 
line longer We do not ha .... e to redIVide the database. Wllh 
multiple-computer architectures, database etflClency erodes 
as the number of laull·tolefant prOO8SSOfS rISeS. Each of the 
mulbple procesS04's IS backed up by Its ad}CICBnt OBtghbor, 
and can therefore be configured at only half liS capaCity (if 
you want 10 assume 100% throughput fadure) For a 
two-processor JOb, Synapse smply reqUIres a third 
processor. which IS ava~ab&e to 1llCf88Se transactIOn 
performance 10 a healthy system. Thai tS the concept of 
N + 1 for fault tolerance Thus. Synapse would reqUITe 
eleven processors to do a ten-processor ,00. rather than 
twenty or lt1,ty hoghly·,uned. balanced. looseIy-coup!ed 
processors required In a muitlple-compuler system. 

As a summary, there IS no Iflterprocessor communICations 
actIVIty Excess capacrty IS equaJ to N + 1 There IS no 
dlStnbubon of tiles. and the growth IS automated wlthm the 
architecture The Internal expanSIOO bus IS 64,megabytes 
per second (about the same performance characterlStJcS as 
an IBM 3(81). A multlpiecomputBf ard'utecture Includes a 
dISk f~e, a CPU, a memory and some terminals anached at 
each of the computer nodes-those who need mOle specific 
power must order another system. In Synapse. 110 
subsystems, processors and memofles are separate 
components Those who use fTlOfe specrllC capability order 
only the additIOnal component For example, put In another 
110 controller WIth another dISk WlthlO the boundary of one 
system, users have the "eXlbdlty of buying the specdic 
capacIty reqUired, configured exactly 10 th~r needs. Some 
users Will want many lOPs OnputlOutput processors) WIth 
many terminals; others wi want many GPPs (general 
purpose processexs) 10 gnnd numbers a third group may 
~ant huge dISk stOlage. The system is ~nlQuely adaptable 

e can choose whICh we want to add and we can bUild a 
....ery balanced ' system, an extremely adaptable system. 

• 
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And, of course, a SIngle processor can be externally bussed 
to be part of a larger network. Synapse provides a unique 
performance range from the class of a very large supermini 
NAX/780) up to the largest mainframe (18M 3081). We can 
increment that power on·line, without interrupting the 
application by sliding a processor in while the system is 
running. 

In software. a comprehensive and sophisticated set of tools 
automates on-line transaction processing. In 1974, DEC. 
Data General and HP provided a bag full 01 tools to build a 
hot·backup minicomputer. Very smart end-users assumed 
responsibility 'or the success of the systems. Tandem 
standardized the product. The essence of commercial 
innovallon standardizes what everybody is currently doing 
in a non-standard way. In on-line transaction processing 
today, users buy a bag of lools and take responsibility for a 
wide range of sophisticated and intellectually demanding 
challenges. We al Synapse have "productized" those tasks. 

The issues of data Integrity and recovery and fault tolerance 
are all transparent to the application designer and 
implementer. A broad menu of software Includes all the tools 
required The last time we took a rough count 01 our 
software, we had about a million lines of code implemented 
on Synapse software The operating system and the 
relational DBMS (data base management system) provides 
unique functIOnality. On top 01 the relational DBMS is the 
next layer of services. On top of that is the transactJon 
processing manager. On top of that is the user. So he 
interfaces and layers to a system that basically buffers him 
from all these ISSues. 

Beta testing was completed at the end of June. One 
Installed customer is in communicatIOns, another one is a 
diVISIOn of a Fortune 500 company With government OEM 
bUSiness. We have recently installed a system at Bank of 
Ohio in Columbus, Ohio, for a centralized batch system with 
satellites lor transaction processing. We are very delighted 
to penetrate an account With IBM and Tandem already in 
place. 

In summary, we believe that on-hne transaction processing 
is the fastest growing segment 01 the data processing 
market. Next to personal computers, it represents the fastest 
groWing segment In the high technology business today. We 
have brought to the market both an innovative hardware 
and innovative software arctutecture. We have 
"producllzed" the approach, and made a contribution in 
commercial InnovatIOn to on·llne transaction processing. We 
address Iow-cost rnplementation for very high performance 
machines. High barriers to entry in this marketplace 
enhance tong· term ViSIbility. We have an experienced 
management team and strong financial backers. 

0 : With beta tests completed, what do the benchmarks 
show about performance? 

7 

A: Although we don't have complete information yet 
because it is still quite early, with multiprocessing, the 
trick is to put processors in place without having 
memory contention in the connecting buses. Measuring 
bus contention and ut~izalion, a ten processor system 
running all of our processors at 100% flat oul, and 
shutting off one of our two buses to simulate twice the 
number of processors, we obtained a linear increment 
in performance for every additional processor. Ten 
processors still used only 20% of the capacity of one 
bus. Major technological advances will enable 
multiprocessors to break current performance 
bottlenecks. For comparison, the IBM 308x product line 
obtains 1.Stimes the performance of one processor 
from a dual system, 1.9 times for a triple, 2.1 for a quad 
and back down to 1.9 times the performance of one 
processor when five multiprocessors are linked 
together. At five, the system crosses the edge of the 
curve. Synapse went to ten, and then shut off one of the 
buses, and still obtained ten times the performance 
characteristics on the bus. The result suggests that the 
system can expand much further without suffering 
performance degradation. 

0: What about contention for disk accessing? 
A: AU tasks in the system reside in a single list in a main 

shared memory that every processor accesses equally. 
A disk access occurs independent of any other 
processor. When a disk device completes processing at 
the 1/0 level, it re-enters the single list and may not be 
picked up by the original processor on the next access. 
It may be picked up by a different processor. 

0: What about fauft toferance and recoverability? 
A: Throughout, the system has alt the traditional 

fault·detection mechanisms. In addition to ECC 
memories, fault detection is distributed throughout the 
system. When a fault is detected, a board is taken out of 
service. II there has been an impact on the data base, 
software rolls back to a consistent state and rolls 
forward from there. Our worst case for recovery is 
probably minutes and our best case is very few 
seconds. Our worst case of data base recovery should 
be contrasted with the outrighlloss of a data base 
entailing multiple hours, or perhaps days, of effon in 
other systems. In this context, Synapse has built the 
ultimate in recoverability. 

Auragan Systems 
Rick Maron 
My name is Rick Martin. I am president of Auragen Systems. 
My previouS experience was all with IBM as the 
370/138·148 product line manager back in the mid·70's, 
and the 4331 product manager just prior to joining Auragen 
in late 1981 . Our doors opened for business in April 1981 . A 
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prototype of our system ran at the Nee in May, 1982. Our 
first customer shipment. a bela SIIe, was October 11th to 
Nixdorf' the first U.S. bela site received their system In 
November. Our original round of financing totaled 52_3 
m~hon back In 1981. A $3 million R&D partnershIp dosed In 

late 1982, and $10 million was added in June of thIS year, 
bringing the tolalla $15 million. A maJOf OEM contract has 
infused roughly $1 .5 million In the f()(rn of advanced 
royalties. ThaI is primarily a marketing partnership targetIng 
Europe. 

Everyone agrees the marketplace for fault tolerance IS Vefy 
large- no argument. One primary Inhibitor to fulfilling the 
potential growth IS the limited number of vendors In the 
market. One study shows that the transaction market portJOn 
of the lauil iolerant market in 1986 is projected to be about 
$17 billion of the total $22 billion market. Perhaps only $3 
billion will be realized because there Simply WIll nol be 
enough vendors. So there IS plenty 01 room out there lor 
competitors, Including the three of us today as well as 
others Our marketing philosophy focuses on banking and 
securitIeS. We also focus on communlCauons- both AT&T 
and In systems, as well as communlCalJOn-based systems. 
and the Federal government 

In dlstIlbulion. the OEM value-added re-marketers w~1 
represent 30-40% of our buSIness 

Today. I would like to diSCUSS our dlstnbuted architecture, 
fault-tolerance prICe performance, and programmer 
productIVity Our dlstnbuted arctlilecture makes our system 
fleXIble, very high performance and fault tolerant. An 
executive processor, based on a Motorola 68000, has 128K 
onboard a RAM It proVides the fault tolerance automaliCally. 
There IS absolutely nothing required on the part of the 
programmer to achieve fauiliolerance In the system, whICh 
is accomplished by a separate processor. Another board, 
the work processor, does customer's applications. It IS two 
68010's runnmg In parallel. This is not the same concept as 
Stratus where they actually run the same JOb and check 
each other; ours runs two different JObs. AssoclBted With the 
work processor IS memory, from one to eight megabytes 
whICh IS demand paged. Commumcahon processors are 
also 68000 based With memory of 128K. They handle 
terminal hnes and protocols. The disk tape pmceS5OI', a very 
high·speed proprcetary design at three megabytes per 
second, IS not based on the 68000. Frankly, the 68000 
today is nol fast enough, reqUIring a custom·deSlgned 
board. Overall, our system includes very specialized boards 
that have specialized hardware as well as specialized 
software. Tied together for fault tolerance, at least two 
dusters share penpherals, disks, tapes, prmtefs, termll'lals, 
communication lines, and so forth. We can interconnect 
across what we call the system buses, up to 32 prClCeSSlng 
dusters. If someone configured the total machine, It would 

have atmost 200 Motorola 68OOO's In a system. It IS very. 
very modular The p!8CeS are vefy small and you can 
Increment them as you need 10. If you need more 
processong power. you add processors II you need 
communecatlQrl power. you add communlC8tJOn processors 
"you need """e dala base. you add more tapeld'5k 
processors 

There are three advanlages to thIS approach: 

1. Flexlbiltry, whdl comes ." several pteCeS. the hrst of 
whICh IS lechoology Each 01 those boards.n locl.s lully 
.ndependenll",m each other They orIy talk over the 
buses. The dlSkltape and the work processors are 
chang,ng now based on new lachnology By mid 1984. 
68020-based work processors ..... 1. be avadable. 
Tremendous fleXibility All the changes 8re Independent 01 
each other The same flexibility IS avatlable for the 
customer to conhgUfe exactly the system needed for hiS 
applecahon For example. one CUSlomet system wtII have 
fIVe or soc work processors and anach up to 5.000 
terminals So. 1115 very heav.y biased toward the 
COITVTluncahon side With about 50 communcauoo 
processors 

2 Because ollhe dlSlflbuhon 01 tasks across the vartOUS 
prccessot's. we can IuncrlOflBhy speoab In the 
processors Thef~·toIefanl WOfk In the execullve 
processor does not Interfere With the apphcahOfl 
prograrrmer. or corrunUnc.atlOOS. Of data baSe For 
per10rmance reasons, COde can be sh ad from one 
processor to another to optlfTllZe throughput for varIOUs 
types of systems For the partICUlar customer With a 
tremendous number oftermlnais. code IS moved out of 
the executive processor to the communcatJQflS 
processor What we can do for pnce performance IS to 
focus the resources on the customer's needs 

3. The other advantage from a customer potnt of VtfJW IS 
modular growlh. Inexpen5lVe. SIl'IQle boards proVIde 'or 
expaOSlOn of the system Adding addltonal work. and 
executIVe processors With a megabyte of memory, costs 
about $30.000 CommunlC8too processor~ cost 
S2.00Q.3.000 Tremendous growth capabd'ty allowS lor 
over 200 Motorola S80eX)'s In a hAy conflQUfed system 

Let's talk about the d tlerent appt'oaches to lault tolerance, 
lNhatlS common and different among all 01 the fault·to6etant 
peopte Any Iransact.on system consrsts oI"'r .. preces I) 
A fronl-end process INhch hanc:Ies term.nals and coIeCIs 
data from the users, 2) a bac;k.end p.ece that deals With the 
data base or fde mantpulat.on. and 3) In the middle, an 
appilCatJOn written by a CUSlomef en COBOL. PASCAL. Of 

whatever, runs These tasks define transacoon pt'QCeSSlng 
regardless of fault tolerance 

• 
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December 12. 1963 

Computer Systems 
Donald H. Brown 

EAGLE CORPORATION (OTC-EGLC). 

12/6/83 
Price 

$83/4 

52-Week 
Range 

$25-7 

Earnings Per Share· 
1983 1984E 1985E 

$0.02 $0.25 $0.65 

PIE Ratio 
1984E 1985E Dividend Yield 

35x 13.5x 

*Fiscal year ends June. There are 14.6 million common shares outstanding, of which 764,900 
traded in October. 

+Shearson/American Express maintains an investment banking relationship with the company and 
has underwritten public offerings of securities of this firm within three years. Shearson/American 
Express makes a market in this issue. 

Investment Opinioo 
One of the deep fears of any investor in small high tech stocks relates to the thinness of 
management normally running the operations. When the company president dies in a tragic and 
untimely death, which was the case with Eagle, nerves start to become a little frayed. Times get 
even tougher when the industry subsector shortly thereafter enters a consolidation phase with 
major players - such as Computer Devices, Osborne, and Victor - falling onto hard times, and 
others such as Fortune Systems and Vector Graphic getting new management. With this as a 
backdrop, Eagle has managed to roll right along. In fact, the management under Ron Mickwee has 
increasingly come out fighting -both at the October financial industry conference on teChnology in 
Monterey and then again at the November tech industry Comdex show in Las Vegas. 

Eagle has recently accomplished two key objectives. First, the company has revamped the 
product line to include full compatibility to the IBM PC/DOS system. Although the company's PC 
product had previously come "close" in the compatibility race, close isn't really good enough; the 
shortcoming is now fixed in the new releases. Further, the company has come in with three new 
product versions - the Spirit series of " transportables" at 33 pounds with a 10 megabyte hard disk, 
a desktop PC PLUS with floppies, and a desktop PC PLUS-XL with a hard disk. Second, the 
company appears to be well along in upgrading its presence in the retail distribution channel. 
BusinessLand was the first to sign up in June, but Computer Factory, CompuCraft, Simtec, and 
Gateway all followed. Most recently, Eagle signed Computer Land for deliveries starting in March, 
1984. Even though each of the ComputerLand franchises has considerable freedom in ordering 
independently, the backing of the central staff represents a coup. As a result, Eagle is positioned 
to score in the current race to capitalize on the short-term window of "PC-DOS" compatibiJity to 
improve the company's penetration of the markets. At least for the next six to nine months, the 
trend is likely to be upward. 

On the negative front, Eagle has yet to prove that it can deliver the level of profitability required 
to assure long-term survival in a sub-sector where competition will sharply intensify. The latest 

mllY have. In the 
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December 12, 1983 

EAGLE COMPUTER (cont'd) 

quarter came in at a low 29.7% gross margin and miniscule .6% operating margin. Comparing the 
results with other smaJJ companies, the gross margin compares reasonably weJl with COMPAQ and 
Columbia; all three trail TeleVideo's leading 50% record. Still, Eagle has taken steps in pricing the 
8-bit older systems up, and in shooting for a 40% level of gross margin on the newer products that 
offer the potential for a significant improvement in profitability in the coming year. With a little 
bit of luck, and a continued high energy level on the part of the management and the employees, 
Eagle cou ld turn in a reasonable and possibly dramatic upswing. By no means, however, is the 
potential for 25¢ in per share for the June '84 year I and 65¢ for the June '83 year, assured. The 
shares are not at a11 attractive to the shy and retiring, given the high VOlatility and hectic pace of 
the sector. We consider the current price to reasonably reflect current competitive conditions in 
PCls and the low level of profitability of the company currently. 

EGLC .FCST 
TABLE I 
EAGLE COMPUTER 
12/1/83 --•••••••••••• 1984PY .............. 
($ millions) Sept. 83-A Dec. 83 Mar. 84 June 84 FY1984 FY198S Revenues $14.3 $17 .s $20 .0 $24.0 $7S.8 $llS.O % Chg. Y/Y SI9.l% 266.7% 100.0% 106.6% 164.1% S1. 7% % Chg. Q/Q 23 . 1% 22.4% 14.3% 20 . 0% HI. HI. 
Operating Income $0.1 $0 .9 $1.9 $3.2 $6 .1 $IS.S % Revenues 0.6% S.O% 9.S% l3.S% 8. 0% 13.S% 
Interest Inc.(Exp) -$0.1 $0.0 $0.0 $0. 0 - $0 .1 $S.3 Pretax $0.0 $0.9 $1.9 $3.2 $6 . 0 $20.8 Margin 0.2% S.O% 9.S% 13.s% 8.0% 18.1% Taxes - $0 . 7 $0 . 4 $0 .8 $1.3 $1. 8 $8.6 Rate 46.1% 41.s% 41.S% 41.S% 29.9% 41.S% Net Income $0.7 

% Chge $O.S $1.1 $1.9 $4.2 $12.2 - 200.1% 2911. 0% 44.9% 1688.1% 2348.9% 187. S% EPS (Diluted) $0. 01 $0.03 $0. 08 $0.13 $0 . 6S 
% Chge -110.0% $0.2S NA 2S.2% 1180 . 7% -92S.9% 161.S% 
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EACLE COMPUTER. tNC. QUARTERLY INCOME SUMMARY 0 
3: 11/29/83 

'" - ---....... -. 1983PY ----••••••• ••••• 
~ 10/2/82 1/1/83 4/2 /83 7/2/83 10/2/83 1982FY 1983FY total Revenues $2,309 $4,772 $10,002 $11,615 $14,295 $5,963 $28,698 :0 

1 Chg. Y/Y NA NA NA 381. 31 -NA NA NA n 
1 Chg. Q/Q 106.7% 109 .61 16.11 23.1% NA NA g 

~ 

Costs & Expenses 
0: -

COlt of Sale. $1,744 $3,418 $6,910 $8,355 $10,040 $4,431 $20,427 
% of Revs. 75.51 71.61 69.11 71.91 70.2% 74.31 71.2% 

R.D $379 $362 $551 $609 $890 $919 $1,901 
% of Revs. 16.4% 7.61 5.5% 5.21 6.2% 15.4% 6.61 

Harketing, C & A $871 $950 $1,651 $2,417 $3,283 $1,917 $5,889 
% of Revs. 37.71 19.91 16.5% 20.8% 23.0% 32.1% 20.5% 

Total Cos ts' Expens $2.994 $4,730 $9,112 $11.381 $14.213 $7,261 $28,217 
% of Revs. 129.7% 99.1% 91. U 98 . 0% 99.4% 121.9% 98.3% 

Operating lnco .. -$685 $42 $890 $234 $82 -$1,304 $481 
% of Revs. -29.71 0.91 8.9 % 2.0% 0.6% -21.9% 1.7% 

Interest Expense $32 $25 $74 $177 -$58 $112 $308 

Pre-Tax -$717 $17 $816 $57 $140 -$1,416 $173 
Margl n -31.05% 0.41 8.2% 0.5% 1.01 -23.71 0.6% 
Taxes $0 $0 $49 -$49 $59 -$690 $0 
Rate 0.0% 0.0% 6.01 -86.0% 42.11 48.71 0.0% 

Net Earnings -$717 $17 $767 $106 $81 -$726 $173 
% Chg. Y/Y NA NA NA NA NA NA -123.8% 

~ 1 Chg. Q/Q 4411.8% -86.2% -23.6% 
~ EPS -$0.10 $0.00 $0.06 $0.01 $0.01 -D.l0 -$0.03 3 

% Chg. Y/Y NA NA NA NA NA NA -68.0% <T 
~ , -'" . -". '" 'I' 00 - '"' '" 



December 12, 1983 

Microcomputer Peripherals 
Harvey C. Allison 

TANDON CORP. (OTC-TCOR)+ 

12/6/83 
Price 

$183/4 

52-Week 
Range 

$35-15 

Earnings Per Share· 
1983 1984E 1985E 

$0.47 $1.10 $1.70 

PIE Ratio 
1984E 1985E Dividend Yield 

17.0x 11.0x 

*Fiscal year ends in September. Of the 51 million shares outstanding, 11,972,200 shares traded in 
October. 

+Shearson/American Express makes a market in this issue. 

Investment Conclusion 

Tandon's stock may 
or the substantial 

cost advantage Tandon enjoys in the Winchester disk drive product line. Tandon is sharply off its 
earlier highs this year on news of large receivables write-offs from Victor Technologies, rumors of 
vertical integration by systems manufacturers, and non-recurring dlarges that destroyed fourth 
quarter earnings. Much of the decline has been an over-reaction, and presents a buying 
opportunity. Revenues can double next year, and profit margins will improve. We are using $1.10 
for fiscal 1984 and $1 .70 for fisca11985. 

Tandon has a 5% cost advantage over competitors in the Winchester disk drive industry based on 
Tandon's internal media production alone. The success of this media effort has surprised everyone, 
including Tandon, and its merit does not rely on the often disputed higher performance of plated 
media, but on the cost. Tandon produced about 50,000 5.25" disks in September and about 70,000 in 
October, in contrast to the 80,000 produced by the entire industry during aU of 1982. Tandon's 
simple three-step process will be automated beginning in the second quarter, and production rates 
will continue to climb to 200,000 per mcnth by the end of Tandon's year next September. Yield by 
then will be over 90%, compared to current yield of about 80%. 

Offshore manufacturing and vertical integration add to this cost advantage in Winchester and in 
floppy product Jines. Winchester disk drives and 1/2 height floppy disk drives will be moved 
offshore where the costs are lower for materials and where significant tax advantages exist. 
Tandon will also be doing its own casting and injection molding next year, and will expand 
production of magnetic heads. 

Sy product line, the greatest percentage growth wiJI occur in the Winchester disk drive area which 
accounted for about 2596 of fiscal 1983's revenues. Tandon will triple its unit production rate in 
Winchesters over the next year from 17,000-20,000 units per month to .50,000-60,000. The floppy 
business will also show strong growth. As the BM PC and its clones continue to rout other 
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December 12, 1983 

Tandon Corp. (Cont'd) 

microcomputer manufacturers, the market for pC-standard floppy ~edia m~ufac:tured by Tandon 
explodes. Even firms not in the IBM-compatible market are turntng to thiS dnve standard for 
media compatibility at the expense of 8" and other .5 1/4" drive products. 

Product and Market Background 

Tandon's primary product markets are for Winchester disk drives which currently account for about 
30% of revenues, and floppy disk drives which account for about 60% of revenues. The mar~et f~r 
Winchester disk drives is estimated to grow 95% in 1984, and the market for floppy dJsks 15 
estimated to grow about 8.5%. In this market environment, we expect Tandon to increase its 
Winchester disk drive production by 200%, expanding its market share about 50%. Floppy dis~ sales 
and increased sales in other product areas are expected to grow at least 50%. Tandon IS the 
primary supplier of floppy disk drives to IBM. 

Tandon's two primary product lines are floppy, or flexible, disk drives and fixed, or Winchester, disk 
drives. Both products are used in microcomputers. Every serious microcomputer has at least one 
floppy disk drive . Floppy disk drives permit the diskette containing the data to be removed from 
the drive, allowing the user to keep data on an unlimited number of diskettes, but to read from only 
one at a time. Fixed, or Winchester, disk drives do not allow the media to be removed, but a fixed 
disk drive can store many times as much data as a floppy disk drive and the information can be 
read into the computer or written out to the disk much faster than when using a floppy disk drive. 

Fiscal 1933 

Tandon recently reported earnings for the fourth quarter of 1983 ending September 30, 1983. As 
expected, most of the Victor Technologies' debt was written off in this quarter which reduced 
earnings to $0.03 from $0.12 last year. What was not expected were the additional charges to 
Research and Development, and to Marketing and Administration. R&D was up 296 as a percentage 
of sales over the previous quarter, and M&:A was up over 4%. Sales were up 93% year to year and 
1796 sequentially. 

Without the Victor charge, earnings would have been about $0.17 per share. There were three 
?ther. unus~al charges during this period: Currency losses for the entire year were taken all at once 
10 thiS per~od; an a~count f~r the ac~r.~I. of employee benefits was retroactively adjusted to 
ref~ect an 1Oc~ease 10 the penod of eligibility; and substantial research expenses were incurred 
dunng the rapid development of t~ 10MB subsystem product introduced at Comdex. While none of 
the~ three ~harges were extraordmary, two charged the fourth quarter with expenses incurred in 
prevIous pertods. 
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randon Corp. (Cont'd) 

Gross margins im proved slightly during the fourth quarter, and are expected to improve more 
dramatically during the following year. The two week shutdown during the first quarter is 
expected to mask sequential operating improvements until the second quarter, when both sales and 
margins will show sharp increases. Our quarterly estimates for next year are: 

1983A 1984E 

Dec QI $0.12 $0.18 
Mar Q2 $0.15 $0.25 
Jun Q3 $0.17 $0.31 
Sep Q4 $0.03 $0.34 
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Tandon Corp. (Cont'd) 
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December 12, 1983 A QUICK READ ON TECH STOCKS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

IBM's Sugar Plum For Christmas 
IBM's meeting with analysts yesterday planted joy in the 

hearts of the bull, and sent Scrooge running. Dancing with 
dreams of Wall Street sugar plums in the form of future stock 
splits, rising stock dividends, and buttressed by the reality of 
upward earnings revisions and 18M's own stock purchases of 
as many as eight million of its own shares for internal pur
poses, one highly respected Wan Street buy-side analyst even 
predicts a $200 upside price larget through 1985. Not bad, and 
not unreasonable either. The meeting is all the more sur
prising against an historical tradition of plodding, frustrating 
analysts' meetings serving as a lesson in evasion as mean
ingful as a ~space wars~ arcade game. Yesterday, IBM spoke 
directly to the investment concerns impacting their future in a 
highly informative and unusual meeting. The session was all 
the more important because IBM is just now in the process of 
finalizing its 198411985 plans. 

Overall, IBM suggested that the rate of revenue gain for the 
coming year is likely to fall in the 15% to 20% range. The company 
alleviated concerns on two critical issues affecting expectations 
for the coming twelve to eighteen months. First, an acceleration 
in new equipment purchases is anticipated-to the heady level of 
50% in year-to-yeargains for 1984. The trend will more than offset 
the vulnerability of difficult comparisons against recent 1983 
results of installed rental equipment Seoond, the company sug
gested that it could manage the product cycle transition to the 
new 308X computers (Sierra Series) widely expected to be an
nounced between March of 1984 and March of 1985. (The com
pany stated that an 18% increase in modules for the 308X series is 
anticipated in the coming year.) 

Long-term, IBM expects growth to exceed the 14.2% aver
age rate of the latest seven years. 

We are revising our earnings estimate to $8.95 from $8.90 
for FYl983, and to $10.60 from $10.25 for FY1984. We will be 
using a preliminary $12.25 estimate for 1985. The company 
reported $7.39 in 1982. 

On balance, improved confidence in the outlook for the 
coming year is likely to shift attention to the potential for 1985. 
Our own view is that the shares should easily hit new highs and 
hold those highs, with the $135-$145 range as a target. A 50"10 
premium tothe market on $12.25 in 1985 per share does indeed 
suggest that an upside target price of $190 represents a distinct 
possibility. Even conservative investors can buy this tech stock 

now. 
Other highlights: 

1. Investments in property plant and equipment will rise by 
over 20% for 1984, versus a 10% gain for 1983. 
2. Marketing will decline as a percentage of revenues, offset
ting lower gross margins. The adverse tre~~ in gross marg.ins 
derives from a higher percentage of actiVity through third· 
party marketing firms, and. a greate~ pr?portion of low-end 
gear being shipped. Operating margins In the fourth quarter 

could be under moderate pressure, but are expected to be flat 
on balance for the coming year. 
3. Rental conversion sales are leveling this quarter, and the 
company does not appear to think there are vulnerabilities 
from a possible decline in rental asset conversion sales in 01 
and 02 of 1984. (Specifically, 400/0 of rental asset conversion 
sales in 1982 appeared in the fourth quarter; 25% of rental 
asset conversion sales in 1983 are anticipated in the fourth 
quarter. There is no particular pressure on 01 and 02.) 
4. The PC unit sales will rise by 3X's, including all versions 
such as the PCjr. 
5. Orders recorded the highest year-tOoyear gain year-tOodate 
in November. 
6. Other income for the third quarter included payments from 
Fujitsu,and not Hitachi. Thefourth quarter will include, in other 
income, some of the proceeds from the senlement with Hitachi 
from the resolution of their recent legal dispute over IBM 
design work. IBM is legally restricted in its senlement. from 
discussing the results. The trade press suggests that the 
senlement with Hitachi represents $300 million of payments. 
Only a portion will be included in the fourth quarter in con
nection with recent litigaion while the balance will be included 
in revenues in the future. 
7. The tax rate is now expected to average 43.0% for 1983, 
compared to 44.4% from 1982. A restatement, however, which 
has no impact on reported earnings, will shift State taxes out of 
selling, general, and administrative expenses, and into thetax 
account. On an adjusted basis, the tax rate will come in at 
45.0% for 1983, against 46.4% for 1982. Currently, no change is 
anticipated in the tax rate for 1984. 
8. IBM will purchase shares for its internal requirements in the 
open market beginning January 1. This year such purchases 
are roughly equal to eight and a half million shares. 

Eagle Computer 
Eagle Computer has recently accomplished two key objec

tives. First, the company has revamped the product line to 
include full compatibility to the IBM Pc/DOS system. In ad· 
dition, the company appears well along in upgrading its pre
sence in the retail distribution channel. As a result. Eagle is 
positioned to score in the current race to capitalize on the 
short·term window of ~PClDOS~ compatibility that has been 
opened by the temporary gap between the demand for the IBM 
PC and IBM's limited production. For the next six to nine 
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months, Eagle's trend Is likely to be upward. . 
On the negative front, Eagle has yet to prove that It can 

deliver the level of profitability required to assure long-term 
survival in a sub-sector where competition will sharply inten
sify. While the shares are not for the faint of heart, they do 
represent a reasonable speculation. 

For additional information on Eagle Computer, please see 
the report released by ShearsoniAmerican Express. 

Eagle Computer is an investment banking client of 
ShearsonlAmerican Express. 

Tandy November Sales Up 18% 
Tandy reported very strong retail sales for the month of 

November up 18% for consolidated results, and up 17% for 
U.S. Radio'Shack. After the 100/0 in October, what a reliefl We'd 
average the two months at an effective.14% since the sho~all 
in production for October probably shpped some ~les mto 
November. We continue to hope for 12% to 15% mcreases 
through February as discussed in last week's notes. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Harrisllanier- A Definh.e ptus 

Lanier hosted a small group of analysts last Friday at the 
company's corporate headquarters in Atlanta. The meeting 
was an open one with the key objective being to convince the 
gTOUp that Lanier can sell not only stand-alone products, b~t 
also systems. In their Southern style. they w,ent through t~elr 
recruiting. evaluation, and performance-oriented marketmg 
programs, noted "networX-type~ sal~ ~Iready mad~. and 
highlighted the '/3 of the sales force which IS systems-oriented 
and compensated on a salary-plus-bonus basis. 

Many question arose regarding the cost of the Harris.' 
Lanier LAN. the timing of new product introductions and the 
possible GSA problem resolution. We will likely see a pro
totype network in February and a more definitive answer to 
several major issues. 

Clearly. dictation and 3M products, service and the fina~ 
company are very positive contributors. The System 1000 pc IS 
now being shipped. It. too, should contribute in the second 
quarter, and it fills a real gap in the Harris product line. offering 
pc add-ons to Harris' 9000. 800, 1000 and MIND 9240 Systems. 

Lanier's management insists the company will meet its 
objective of not diluting Harris results in any quarter. Achieving 
this task in the second Quarter is easier than originally thought, 
since our estlmale is $0.40-$0.45. with the lower end most 
likely. Bookings for Harris continue strong particularly in Semi
conductor, and the third quarter and second half should reflect 
this. The ramp-up at Lanier should be similar to Harris' as the 
year progresses. 
M /A-COM-When The Going Gets Tough 

M A-COM stock was off 9% last week as estimates for 
fiscal 1984 started to come down. We grudgingly recognized 
the worst·case, though we still believe low-probability, EPS 
estimate of $1 .00 and are using a more realistic potential of 
$1.15 on the high side. The truth probably lies somewhere i.n 
between. The two primary factors for the downgrade were stdl 
substantial up-front costs associated with DBS and related
product development, and a slower-than-expected ~perating 
turn in Integrated Digital Products, though the Quahty of the 
backlog improves monthly. 

The Prodelin move will be completed in the second quar
ler. and unless GI or another DBS player gets off dead center 
and antenna volume increases, it will continue to negatively 
impact CableJHome profitability. Development costs for ~deo 
Cypher 11 and III continue, but just one DBS customer-hke a 
TIME.lnclTurner-could make all the R&D visibly worthwhile. 
Video Cypher II. now scheduled forlall1984 introduction, is an 

interim DBS product which will offer soft video and hard audio 
scrambling, with the full-blown VLSI version (HI) offer!ng ha.rd 
video as well scheduled for mid-late 1985. HBO, which Orig
inally bought Video Cypher I an~ will begin 1.0 ~ nstall those 
units on the East Coast in January, IS now ~egotl8t1ng. for Video 
Cypher II when it is 8vailab~e. lime !nc. wdl expand Its sc~am
bling program to include Cmamax In the fa.1I as well. While a 
DBS service must eventually be scrambled, It does ".ot have to 
include scrambling at the outset. We therefore beheve. lime, 
Inc.!T'urner or someone else may announce at any pOint the 
programming and service Questj~ns are !eSOlved. MAl h~s 
clearly positioned itself on the equipment Side, at a substantial 
cost, which will hurt 1984, but if they're right, it will be an 
extremely large source of revenues .in the future. . 

Our estimate for the first quarter IS $0.1 7-0.19 vs. O. 17 With 
modest improvement in the second quarter and a strong 
second half. MAl stock, in our view. discounts the worst caS!' 
and does not take into account the potential inherent in their 
leading-edge technologies. The stock remains on our Recom
mended List. 

PERIPHERALS 
Tandon as a Play on PC Demand 

With the PC production trebling in the coming year, it's. no 
wonder that IBM is getting into floppy and dIsk 
manufacturing-Tandon can't match the demand and others 
aren' t willing to becOme a second source tt? Ta~d<.>n·s low-::ost 
manufacturing advantage. At the very o~tslde hmlt, IBM mlg~t 
be able to supply 50% of its internal requirements some time In 
1985 or 1986. in the faceof a demand curve calling for a trebling 
in production of the IBM PC family in the coming twelve 
months. 

Assuming IBM's intentions materialize, what would the 
effect on Tandon be? If IBM tried to make 50"4 of their own 
needs, Tandon's sales to IBM would still increase by 50"4 next 
year because of IBM's estimated tripling of production. Not 8 

bad increase for Tandon, and quite in line with our expec
tations, but does anyone really believe that IBM is going to be 
able to keep up their end of this deal? Starting from scratch? 
Forget it. So why is everyone hitting on Tandon? 

Long-term, Tandon will remain the primary independent 
supplier of the floppy drives used in the PC products and PC 
media-compatible products that olhers produce. and sinee 
everyone already has Iheif floppy diskettes, and they always 
will have to be read by the new equipment, the product line is 
safe and can't be altered radically. There is even the possibility 
of alieense to IBM from Tandon to allow IBM to use the Tandon 
design . ThaI would be great. 

Winchesters. however, are another story. A Winchester disk 
drive ~talks~ to the computer it is built into. and to no other. While 
there have always been standards for the form factors, power 
and communications protocol used by the disk drives, there is no 
reason that a large systems manufacturer oould not define a 
different (read proprietary) disk drive and communicatIOns pr0-
tocol for their products. It would give them a better lead on the 
plug-<:OfTlpatible competitOOl and it oould be designed with sig
nificant cost economies. That is one problem. Tandon looks to be 
in good shape here since they have no vulnerable business WIth 
IBM in Winchesters, they have good customers. a small revenue 
base. and they have a 005t advantage over the competition in the 
Iow<:ost plated media they produce. 

We have added Tendon to the SheaTSor\lAmer1can Express 
Recommended List and expect them to eam $1.10 in 1984 and 
$1.70. 1985. While not all seventy-odd disk drive firms may make 
it. v.oe favor firms with low costs, a proven ability to manufacture. 
proprietary design and we continue to recommend Tandon and 
Quantum. 

Adcfltional infoonation available upon f8QU8S! 

The l'1Iorll\ation herelr'l has been obtwoed from scuc:es wActI we beieve to be reliable. but we do not guartvltee rts 8CC>..QCV or (:OI'I'1IlIeteroess. sne.. 
son i Arnenc8n Express Inc .• Its affoi.nes. ItS affiated~. orl'lS shafeholdets may have I PCIIItIOf'II'I the secwrtleS disOIlS5ed herem. 1983 Shear· 
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Fault tolerance adds two requirements. Some backup 
hardware someplace must be available rt something fails. In 
additIOn. either the tasks are running concurrently or they 
can be restarted to recover In case of failure. So 
fault·tolerant systems have redundant hardware and the 
ability to have the programs runmng concurrently in a 
second locatIOn. 

How the systems recover defines the difference. The 
hardware approach, as exemphfied In Stratus, runs 
everything parallel a1llhe way through the system. A fault 
any place along the line IS caught very early with control 
passed to another set 01 hardware. Recovery is 
instantaneous. There IS no special programming required. 
Unfortunately. there IS no additional performance available 
from the backup hardware. From a pure hardware point of 
view, productive work IS going on In hal/the system, and the 
other half IS Indeed fault-tolerant overhead. This is hardware 
overhead as opposed to software overhead. 

Another approach today IS Tandem's checkpoint method. 
Every lime there IS some substanltal acttvlty, a checkpoint is 
taken. The checkpoint IS to a backup piece of hardware. In 
case a pnmary process lalls. the backup IS up-to-date 
relative to where the application was at the checkpoint. so 

. the backup can restart and conlinue. One advantage is that 
the backup processors are ava~able to do additional work, 
although recovery may take a little longer It takes a second I or two on the average fOf a Tandem system to recover. 
Some of the disadvantages Include frequent checkpoints. 
Either the programmer does them himself. or the system 
does them. But. a 101 01 overhead is Involved But the real 
key IS that It takes spectal fault-tolerant programming to 
make thiS kind 01 system work. whICh IS what we have seen 
in the marketplace Since the mid· 1970's. 

h 

Our approach IS similar to both these alternatives. In our 
message·based system. Ihe executive processor keeps 
track of a queue and count buffer. A message coming in is 
saved in case there IS a failure. We don't process II. We don', 
take checkpotnts We sImply save the input We save the 
data to recreate the processmg If there IS a fatlure- as 
opposed to processmg the data With a redundant set of 
hardware. Of sending maSSfV8 amounts of checkpoInt data 
back and forth. In case of a failure. the Input messages to 
the backup process are in the buffer. These messages are 
processed by the backup only when recovery is needed. 
On the average. In a very large system, It IS gOIng to take 
two to five seconds So the recovery limes that we quote are 
measured In seconds. and they are not instantaneoUS. In 
the meantme, wnatev8f else was runntng contmues. As 
new transactIOns come In, rather than being routed to a 
farled pl8Ce 01 hardware. they are routed elsewhere. The 
approach is totally automatIC. There are absolutety no 

programming changes required. We take code off our two 
VAXf780's for development and run it on our hardware 
without changing a single line. There is no requirement for 
the programmer to know anything about fault tolerance. 

9 

There is also minimal synchronization. Occasionally, the 
input queue could build up and become very large over 
lime. Periodically. we do synchronize the various processors 
in a process which is similar to Tandem's. The result is low 
overhead for fault tolerance localized in the one 68000 in the 
executive processor. From our early measurement. fault 
tolerance consumes 10·20% of the system, so 80-90% of 
the entire system is available for the customer's workload 
which is what the customer really buys. 

The real challenge in fault tolerance is figuring out where the 
fault is. And once you have it, of course. you have to replace 
the failtng piece of hardware. About 30% of our system 
hardware in fact covers fault detection and recovery. It is a 
combination of ECC (error correction code) and parity. A 
CMOS microprocessor on every board periodically checks 
for problems. If there is an intermittent failure. this little 
processor logs it Into special. battery-powered memory. 
When that board comes back to us for repair, we know 
precisely what failed on the board. We aJso test the dusters 
by checking the parameters as they pass back and forth in 
the operattng system to tighten up on software. Also, Stratus 
has a great idea, and we do have our system diaJing out for 
testing and maintenance to identify which board may be 
fa~ing. 

Other issues relate to programmer productivity and ease of 
use. About half of our software expenditures concentrates 
on these challenges, while the other half concentrates on 
operating systems. Our relattonal data base is totally 
compatible with IBM's relational data base called SOUDS. 
With our screen manager and menu development system, 
the programmer needs only to write his COBOL, C, 
PASCAL, or FORTRAN program without worrying about 
many basic requirements. Oo-line help, an English-like 
query language, and LlSA·like user interface also serve the 
user. A bit map disptay is not currently available nor is a mouse. 

Historically, programmers really had to be cognizant of all 
parIS of the system. They had to worry atx>ut the data base 
management, about dealings with terminals and about the 
transactIOn manager. Menus took a lot of programming. 
These requirements are met as a basic part of the system. 
The programmers sunply write as if it were a batch 
enviroMlenl. They have no concept of the transaction 
Pfocessing. It is no more diffICult to program our system 
than a conventional computer. The programmer simply 
makes calls into the data base manager or screen manager 
through dictionaries. 
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Over the years, no customer has ever told me a system was 
too fast, Of 100 cheap or too easy to use. MosUy, they 
thought" was too diffICUlt and too slow. We have really 
focused on Price/performance. We do believe thalluncbon 
through performance IS the way of the 1980's. And thai is 
why we have pulln all these microprocessors doing their 
specl8llZed functIOns Our entry system price is about 
$140,000 for two clusters whICh provide 1.7 MIPs 
(something in excess of a VAXI780), two megabytes of 
memory and two 80 megabyte disks All of the producllVlty 
tools in the baSic system are bundled, without charging a 
separate price for the productivity tools_ Everything is there 
to encourage the,r use up-front. 

LC 12·11 
Additional information available upon request 

0: What language did you use to write your code? 
A' Our operating system IS wntlen pnmardy In C, But the 

same porlabol,ty '"'" hold for COBOL. FORTRAN. 
BASIC, and PASCAL We have already tested It to date 
between the VAX and the Alios systems, ObVIOUsly. the 
obJE!CI. code on the VAX IS DEC's obJeCI code. and ours 
IS lor the 68000, We smply recompile and run. We have 
starled lheCOBOL testing. We see no reason why the 
process won'l be working in a/llanguages, 

The .nform"ion herein h.s been obt.ined from 5OU'Ces whICh _ behe .. e 10 be rel.abIe bu 
Sheilfson/Amenclll'l Ellpress IfIC .• iTS .H"ial8S. in "ff.t."tad companieS or ,n Ihllreholde.· 1 - do no, ~1Ir.ntee .n 8CCUr8CV Of compleleness 
" 1983 $h8lfSon/Amer;c.n EIIP,MlI Inc . S may h.ve • POilloon ,n lhe IEUr,loes dlscus.secl here,n 

P03343 
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taoda. eo.puter~ End-User Survey 

After several years of explosive growth , 
Tandem, the leading independent vendor of fault 
tolerant systems for the on- line transactions 
processing market , experienced a major setback 
nearly one year ago as order rates fell and 
revenues and earnings were restated downward to 
reflect over-aggressl va booking policies . 
Aocounting praotices have now been tightened and 
recent orders have shown some modest 
improvement, leading to our expectation that 
1984 will be an excellent year for the company . 

We recently conducted a survey of 200 
Tandell users (30~ of its customer base) . 
Overall t the results wet'e qui te positive , 
although several problem areas were 
identified. Of the greatest significance, fully 
97S of those polled had either definite or 
probable plans to expand their Tandem 
'. nstallations during the coming year . These 
Isers expected to add nearly 900 CPU ' s, which 

represents more than two quarter ' s of' Tandem 
shipments . On the negative 5ide , 22S of' the 
users were unsure whether they would choose 
Tan1em if the decision were made again. The 
reasons were basically twofolrt: high cost and 
support. Tandem's price/performance has 
deteriorated as the operating system has 
expanded and as oompetitive system prioes ha ve 
come down. Sof'tware support was fel t to be an 
area in need of improvement. A new 16- bit 
system should be introduced in the fall and 
should answer some of the overhead/perfor mance 
problems. 

On the 32-bit issue (and Tandem ' s lack 
thereoC), 62% Celt that such a system was either 
very important (21S) or somewhat i mportant 
(41%) . Tandem's entry into this market is not 
likely until 1984. While current customers were 
willing to wait , prospective ones may not . 

While we have some concerns regarding t he 
current quarter now that the trade- in program 
has ended and the new product ~ have not yet been 
Introduced, we expect a very dtrong revenue and 
_arnings rebound next year aided by a buoyan t 

economic environment and favor able produot 
cycle . We recommend purchase of the stook for 
substantial potential capital a ppreciation. 

TECHNOLOGY STOCK SERVICE 
Update '2 

July 25, 1983 

Tandea Co!puters, Inc. 
(OTe - TNDH) 

Recent Price: 
1982-1983 Price Range: 
1985 Price Objec tive: 

$29 
$1~.3~ i 
$60 

Annual Compound Appreciation: ~~J 
Es t imated 12 Month Downs ide Risk: 25J 

rear Per Price/ 
(9/ 30) Share Ea rn i ngs ---
1980 $0.35 82 .9x 
1981 $0.72 40.3x 
1982 $0 .76 38 .2x 
1983E $0.80 36 .2x 
198~E $1 .~O 20 .7x 
1985E $1.90 15 .3x 

Divi dend: None Yield: Nil 

Capitalization ($OOO's) 

Long-term Debt and Leases 
Common Equity 

Total 

$ 21,102 
250.988 

$212 ,090 

The oompany has 41 million shares 
outs tanding. Tandem's equity at 
the current market price is valued 
a t approxilll8tely $'.19 billion. 

(E ) Es timates of Mact ln Si mpson' Co ., Inc. 

01 r:pw1 J 10, 1t: ~~c\UITn' uw of D.lr ehent~. The IIf( rmailOfl 
h I ~CII com ),led frOlTl sou 'Cei we ~li!"n' 10 "" relllbl~ but we de. 
ne 1 IUlt,ant .. 115 ..ewrKY or COli pletenm Th,s i5 nOlI solte tatio., 
" Iny ord~t 10 buy or tell Members of Ihe finn lNy hlve I posl· 
I. ,II ,II .nd may fom t,me to line purcl.~e or wll any 0 Ihl" lei ,'i· 

"nl,,,n""V. 

Member: New York Stock Exchange, Inc . • Midwest Stock Exchange. Inc. 

i 
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years of experience with the company. New customers represented 
a small percentage of the total. This may possibly be explained 
by two factors (1) newer users may be less likely to be members 
or the International Tandem User's Group and thus were excluded 
from the population (2) shipments to new customers 85 a 
percentage of total placements have been declining for the 
company 8S 8 whole. 

TABLE 3 

Tandem: Average Years Of Usage 

No. Of Years As A Tandem Customer % Of Users 

1 
2-3 
4-5 
6-7 

Average of All Users: 3.0 Years 

16% 
47 
32 

5 
100% 

Souree: Martin Simpson ~ COmpany, Inc. 

Geogrpahically, the U.S. represented a 
disproportionately large percentage, 85%, of the sample. U.S, 
users were rarily evenly split between the eastern and western 
regions. Europe accounted for only 5% of the sample, yet 
comprises 25% of Tandem's customer base. PartiCipation from 
Canadian, Asian and Middle Eastern users was also 
underrepresented. This is attributable to two factors (1) no 
telephone interviews were conducted outside the U.S. (2) foreign 
users were under significantly more time pressure to return the 
questionnaires. 

Table 4 

Geographic Distribution of Tandem Users 

Eastern U.S. 

Western U.S. 

Canada 

Europe 

Asia, Middle East 

Source: Martin Simpson & COmpany, Inc . 

- 3 -

44% 

41 

4 

5 

6 
100% 
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Survey Methodology And Sample Size 

We recently completed a major survey of Tandem users. 
Nearly 200 users were contacted, representing approximately 30% 
of Tandem's user base, 8 very significant sample size. 170 
responses were received by mail through questionnaires sent out 
by the International Tandem Users Group (See Appendix) while the 
remainder were surveyed in phone interviews conducted by Martin 
Simpson & Company, Inc. The survey was condUcted in the Apri I -
June 1983 timeframe. 

The 193 users surveyed had 1,454 Tandem CPU' 5 
installed. The sample included both NonStop I 
models, wi th an edge to the latter as can be seen 

and NonStop [I 
in Table 1. 

TABJ.E 1 

Number of Tandem CPU's Surveyed By Model 

NonStop I 552 38% 

NonStop I I 902 62 
1,454 100% 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ Company, Inc. 

The average installation size was 7.5 processors per 
user. The typical NonStop II i.,stallation was more than one-
third larger than the average NonStop t installation. 

TABLE 2 

Average Size of Installation By MOdel 

NonStop I 

NonStop I I 

Total 

No. of Processors 
5.3 

7.2 

7.5 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ COmpany, Inc. 

Tandem User Profile 

The t ypical Tandem user had been a customer of the 
company for approximately 3 years. The distribution, as set 
forth in Table 3, is heavily weighted towards users with 2-3 
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Distribution of the users 
correlated wi t h t he breakdown for the 
be seen in Tables 5 and 6 . 

TABLE 5 

by industry was 
company as 8 whole, 

Breakdown By Industry of Tandem Users Surveyed 

Banking 
In su r ance 
Other Fina ncial 
Services 
Manfact ur i ng 
Gove r nmen t 
Medical 
Sof t ware House / OEM 
Educa t ion 
Corrmun i ca t ions 
Retsi 1 
Utilit i es 
TranSpofa t ion 
Distribution 
Entertainment 
Computer Progrrunning 
Agriculture 
Religion 
No Response 
Scientific 

Source : Martin Simpson & Company, Inc. 

TABLE 6 

19% 
2 
6 

17 
14 
10 

7 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

.5 

.5 
o 

1 0 0% 

Breakdown By Industry Of Tandem Us er s Corporate 

Banking 
Other Financial 
Manufacturing 
Corrmun i ca t ions 
Government 
Medical 
Distribution 
Transportation 
Other 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ Company, Inc . 

- 4 -

19% 
10 
11 
10 

9 
7 
3 
3 

28 
100% 

highly 
8S can 



Banking, along with other financial sectors such as 
insurance and brokerage firms, is Tandem's most important 
industry group, accounting ror nearly 30% or sales. This has 
risen several percentage points over the past two years 
rerlecting both increased penetration in thi s marketplace as well 
as a recession-related decline in the manuracturing sector . 
Tandem has systems installed at 70% or the 25 largest banks in 
the U.S., and has captured many leading U.K. banks as well. The 
trend towards the widespread acceptance or automated teller 
machines as well as the possible emergence of home banking, 
presents an enormous market ing opportuni ty for Tandem. These 
types of real-time, transaction processing applications demand 
the fault-tolerance and data integrity that Tandem systems 
provide. 

Manufacturing usage of Tandem systems as a percentage 
of the total has declined due tc the recent recession. Certain 
geographical areas, such as Germany, Canada, and the ~idWest 
U.S., were particularly hard hit. As the economy recovers, we 
would expect a resurgence in this sector. 

Service industries (consulting, legal, etc.) have grown 
in importance to Tandem as has the communications industry. 
While users in the corrrnunications field were underrepresented in 
our survey, we expect dramatic growth in this area for Tandem, 
particularly as such services as Telextex grow in importance. 

The government and medical markets are both quite 
significant to the company, accounting for about 16% of the 
total. Software houses and original equipment manufacturers 
(OEMs) comprise a fairly small sector, whi Ie the scientific 
market is of virtually no importance to the company. 

In terms of system acquisition, the overwhelming 
majority had purchased their machines (78%). Of those who hod 
leased, many were among Tandem's newer customers. The third 
category comprises those organizations who use Tandem systems but 
do not own or lease them. 

TABLE 7 

Tandem Computers: System Acquisition Method 

Lease 14 

Use, but does not own or lease 7 
10096 

Source: ~rtin Simpson & Company, Inc. 
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System Selection 

As would be expected, Tandem's fai I-safe capability was 
the primary factor users cited in the selection process. Nearly 
50% of those surveyed mentioned redundancy 8S the key reason for 
installing Tandem. Ease of system expansion (particularly the 
fact that no reprograrrming is necessary) was cited 8S the most 
important factor in the system selection by 24% of the users. 
Networking snd database management software were cited by 12% and 
11% of those surveyed, respectively. Price /pe rformance was 
mentioned by 8 mere 1%, which correlates with the general feeling 
expressed throughout the survey that Tandem's systems were too 
expensive. 

TABLE 8 

Primary Reason Given For Selecting Tandem 

Fsi I-Safe Capabi 1 i ty 
Expandability 
Networking Software 
Data Base ~anagement Software 
Tandem's Reputation 
Price /Pe rformance 
Other (1) 

Software, 
developing 

IBM Communications, 
new applications. 

48% 
24 
12 
11 

1 
1 
3 

100% 

support, 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ Company, Inc. 

ease of 

Other factors which users mentioned as key reasons in 
the selection process were (single responses): 

L Software 
2. IBM Conmunications 
3. Support 
4. Ease of Developing New Applications 
5. Desired Software Packages Ran on Tandem 
6. Block Structured Language 
1. Easy Operating System Maintenance 

Users were asked to rate the features I isted in Table 9 
in order of their importance in the selection process. The 
higher the number, the more important the feature. Whi Ie this 
shows the same data as in Table 8, its presentation in Table 9 
shows a tighter ranJe in the value placed on the various 
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criteria. Again, redundancy and expandability ranked highest, 
whi Ie data base management software, networking software, 
price/performance and the company's reputation were all rated in 
the same general range. 

TABLE 9 

Reasons Por Selecting Tandem 

Fail-Safe Capability 

Expandab iIi ty 

Data Base 'VIanagelnent Software 

Networking Software 

Price / Performance 

Tandem's Reputation 

Scale 1 = Not Important 
7 = Very Important 

5.5 

5.3 

3.7 

3.6 

3.5 

3.3 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ Company, Inc. 

In terms of seriously evaluating competitive systems at 
the time the decision to instd.ll Tandem was made, Digital 
Equipment was most often mentioned (by 52% of those polled) 
followed closely by IB:\o1 (49%). The other leading minicomputer 
vendors, Hewlett-Packard, Data General and Prime, were mentioned 
nearly one-third of the time each. The BUNCH companies 
(Burroughs, Univac, NCR, Control Data, and Honeywell) were 
evaluated much less frequently, whi Ie foreign vendors were rarely 
looked at. At the time that most customers made their equipment 
evaluations, the new fail-safe start-up companies either were not 
in existence or did not represent a viable alternative. While 3% 
of those surveyed had seriously considered Stratus (and rejected 
it because of the company's lack of experience and/or less 
power Cu I product), less than 1% had looked at Synapse and no one 
had evaluated Computer Consoles, Parallel Computing, August 
Computers or Sequoia. Fully 15% of the users had not evaluated 
any competitive equipment, stating that Tandem offered the only 
hardware / software solution that fit their needs. 
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TABLE 10 

% Of Tandem Us e rs Evaluating COmpe ti t iv e Equ i pment 

None 
Digital Equipment 
18\1 
Hewlett-Packard 
Data General 
Pr ime 
Burroughs 
Honeywell 
Sperry Univac 
NCR 
Perki n - Elmer 
Wang 
Stratus 
Datapoint 
General Automation 
Control Dala 
Modcomp 
ICL 

GEAC 
Siemens 
Fuj i tsu 
Gould SEL 
Qantel 
MAl - Basic Four 
Synapse 
Harris 
Texas Instruments 

Source: Mart i n S imp so n ~ Compa ny, Inc. 

15% 
52 
49 
31 
27 
19 
14 
10 

5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

.5 

.5 

.5 

.5 

. 5 

.5 

.5 

.5 

Table 11 sets forth the ratings results on thirteen 
characteristics of Tandem, ranked on a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 
(excellent), No category was ranked lower than 2.56 (fair-good) 
and the majority faired in the good - very good category. Again, 
8S would be expected, CPU reliability ranked best at 4 . 33, while 
peripheral reliability was more than a full point lower . Disk 
drive and printer failures were comnonly mentioned as problems. 
Whi Ie service and support of hardware ranked high, software 
support was given a low rating (this issue will be discussed 
later) as was applications software (customers wanted to see more 
from Tandem.) Service responsiveness recieved the lowest overall 
ranking, with users comnenting that while major problems were 
quickly corrected, minor, but troublesome issues, took Tandem a 
long time to resolve. Systems software products were all highly 
regarded, with rankings from 3.0 to 3.95. Overall satisfaction 
with Tandem was quite high, averaging 3 . 9. 
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TABLE 11 

Tandem: Sy s t em Rat i ng s 

CPU Rei iabi I i ty 
Peripheral Reliability 
Service Quality 
Service Responsiveness 
Hardware Support 
Software Support 
Applications Software 
Operating Systems Sof tware 
Data Base Management Software 
Networking Software 
Applications Languages 
Program Developme n t Tools 
Overall Satisfaction with Tandem 

Sca l e : I = Poor 
2 = Fs i r 
3 = Good 
4 = Ve ry Good 
5 = Exce ll e nt 

4.33 
3.23 
3 • 61 
2.56 
3.6 1 
2 . 88 
2 . 70 
3.65 
3.70 
3 . 95 
3.50 
3.00 
3 . 90 

% Of 
Users Responding 

100% 
95 

100 
100 
100 
100 

78 
100 

87 
47 
93 
87 

100 

Sour ce: MBrt i n Simpso n & Company, tnc. 

Users were asked what they liked most about Tandem, t he 
results of which are presented in Table 12. Once again, 
reliability was far a nd away the most highly praised fea tu re . 
Users often cornnented that Tandem's cla im to be t ru l y fau l t
tolerant was correct. Few customers ment i oned any downt i me 
problems other than system crashes whic h occu r ed when Tandem 
maintenance personne l were working on t he sys t em (Se e Tabl e 
13). Other complaints were (1) there is no redu nda ncy capabili t y 
in line controllers (2) Tandem's NonStop philosophy can lead to a 
false sense of security if back-up functions are lost without 
being brought to one's attention and thus certain failures need 
to be highlighted or require opera t or acknowledgment and (3) 
NonStop is difficult to implement in Fortran and TAL . 

Many users complimented Ta~dem's treatmen t of its 
customers, with the most frequent comnent bei ng a "feeling that 
the company wanted the user to be successful . " Follow i ng on the 
same theme, its overall customer support was also well-regarded. 

The system ' s performance and design (both hardware and 
software) were fre l uently cited as Tandem ' s greatest s tr e ngths, 
as was i t s ease of expansion . Most competi t ive vendo r s req u ire 
users who need more compute r power t o upgrade to a higher -l eve l 
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model, which is not only expensive and disruptive, but which 
often requires some degree of reprograrrrning or software 
modification. With a Tandem system, new CPU's can be added 8S 
desired without interupting system performance. This has been an 
enormous strength (or Tandem and one which several of the newer 
computer vendors (eg Convergent Technologies) have also adopted. 

Several users praised the excellent quality of Tandem's 
management and staff, with many staling that the level of 
professionalism exhibited was unsurpassed in the industry. 
Tandem's ease of use and hardware service were also considered to 
be strong points. 

Additional positive features mentioned infrequently and 
thus not listed in Table 12 included: data integrity, ability to 
recover from system failures, education centers, and NonStop 
I/NonStop II compatibility. 

TABLE 12 

Tandem Features Liked Best 

Reliability 
Tandem Attitude/Support 
System Architecture/Performance / Quality 
Expandab iii ty 
Quality of Employees 
Ease of Use 
Hardware Service 
System Software 
Data Base Management System 
Software Development Tools 
Fast Response To Major Problems 
Networking Software 
Enscribe Software 

No. Of Times Mentioned 
65 
27 
26 
20 
18 
15 
14 

9 
8 
6 
4 
4 
3 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ Company, Inc. 

There were many more separate categories given in 
response to what users liKed least about Tandem. Leading the 
list was cost. Many users felt that Tandem systems were 
Significantly overpriced. While Tandem has, from the start, 
comnanded a premium for its fail-safe capability, this premium 
has increased over time due to several factors: (1) competitive 
systems (not necessarily fault tolerant) have undergone dr-aInatic 
downward price adjustments while Tandem's prices have stayed 
about the same, thus widening the price gap (2) new releases of 
the operating system require increased overhead to maintain, thus 
raising system co s t. Many customers were sensitive to this 
issue, complaining that they were forced to maintain an 
increasingly costly operating system which has grown to support 
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additional software products which these users did not require. 
Several usrs conmented that it now took four processors to run 
the Cobol Compiler, where previously it required two, making it 

w..' not only larger, but slower as well. Clearly, the issue of 
growing operating system overhead, which has a direct bearing on 
price/performance, wi II have to be addressed in new products from 
Tandem. Other cost issues related to maintenance, memory and 
peripherals, all of which were felt to be priced out of line with 
Tandem's compet i tors. 

A major source of contention with Tandem was the issue 
of software support/quality control. M6ny users felt that 
software support was badly in need of attention. Custo!ners were 
concerned that it took too long to get responses to questions 
from the company, in some cases, months. Software documentation, 
in particular, was felt to be poor. Quality control has 
deteriorated, according to some users, resulting in software with 
so many bugs it could not run. Specific issues raised with 
respect to software support and software products were: 

1. Poor language support 
2. Inadequate development tools - need more than 

an editor and TAL compiler 
3. Lack of interactive query language 
4. Poor user orientation ("it's better on a P.C.") 
5. Would like to see a manufacturing control 

package and job account ing package for batch 
programs 

6. Unavailibility of applications software 
7. Complex structure of TAL: need language 

between TAL and Fortran/Cobol 
8. Software is untested 
9. NonStop software is cwmbersome 
10. Difficulty in predicting system utilization of 

an app I i Cft t ion. 

Problems with peripherals related to several factors, 
besides cost: (1) difficulty in interfaCing non-Tandem terminals 
(2) poor sequential I/O performance and lack of tape-handling 
procedures (3) 600 l.p.m. printer fai lures (4) lack of disk 
compression utility (5) difficulty in diagnosing sporadic disk 
errors (6) lack of a one cOlTmand utilit)' to remove disk 
fragmentation and (7) lack of word processing support on the 6530 
terminal. 

As with most end-User surveys there is a certain degree 
of inconsistency. For instance, while staff qua!ity was 
mentioned as a strength in Table 12, it was also felt to be a 
weakness. Regional differences can best explain this, as most of 
the complaints concerning employees were related to field service 
offices in parti:!ular locations. In terms of Tandem's 
management, five customers expressed concern about its unorthodox 
style which made it harder to sell the company to the userls top 
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management. A few users also felt that customers were getting 
involved, against their wishes, in internal company politics . 

Other areas of concern were service, performance 
(largely related to the operating system problems discussed 
earlier) and documentation. Several users were upset about parts 
replacement (reluctance on the part of Tandem to replace, rather 
than fix, an obviously defective part) and its microcode policy 
(requiring it when not needed) which was felt to be a "marketing 
ploy". 

A nwnber of customers felt that while Tandem was great 
for interactive tasks, its ability to handle batch processing 
applications was weak and in need of greater support. 
Additionally, a few users expressed concern that Tandem's pace of 
new product development, both hardware and software, was too 
slow. 

sloppy 
before 

Other 
hardware 
discount 

drawbacks 
upgrades 

pe r i od 
provisions. 

that vere singled out included: (1) 
(missing parts) (2) pressure to buy 

runs out and (3) lack of leasing 

Tandem 
"yes", 

TABLE 13 

Tandem Features Liked Least 

High Cost 
Software Support 
Software Quality Control 
Operating System Overhead 
Starr Qual i ty 
Peripherals 
System Performance 
Field Service 
After - Sales Support 
Maintenance Downtime 
Software Development Tools 
Documentation 
Batch ProceSSing Capabi lity 
Tandem Management Philosophy 
Microcode Policy 
Parts Replacement 
Not Enough New Product s 

No. Of Times Mentioned 

26 
25 
20 
16 
14 
14 
12 
II 

9 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 

Source: Martin Simpson & Company, Inc. 

Users 
if the 

without 

were then asked whether they would still choose 
deC i sion were being made today. 78% answered 
reservation. The central theme appeared to be 
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that Tandem sti 11 had the best hardware/software solution for 
their needs, despite some very real problem areas. 796 were 
unsure, stating that the competitive environment had changed 
sufficiently since the original decision was made, presenting 
other alternatives which would have to be evaluated. Fully 15% 
stated that they would not choose Tandem again, with the most 
conroon reason being its high cost. Other reasons were (1) would 
prefer IBM (2) would prefer Stratus (3) poor high-speed 
comnunications support and (4) disappointment with Tandem's 
system performance and support. It should be noted that the 
major i ty of the 1596 responding "no", were planni ng to add to 
their Tandem installations within the coming year, underscoring 
the importance of an installed base. 

TABLE 14 

% Of Users Wbo Would Select Tandem It Decision Were Made Today 

Yes 

Maybe 

No 

78% 

7 

15 
100% 

Source: MBrtin Simpson ~ Company, Inc. 

32-bit systems have rf.pidly become the standard 
architecture in the minicomputer industry. These systems provide 
four principal advantages over 16-bit minicomputers. First, 32-
bit word length allows more direct memory addressing capability, 
permitting direct access of up to 4 billion words or 16 billion 
bytes versus 64,000 words or 128,000 bytes for lS-bi t 
processors. As a result, 32-bit systems have higher throughput 
and are therefore more productive. Third, computations are more 
precise as more significant digits can be carried through 
calculations. Finally, program development is made easier by the 
longer word length. 

Tandem's product line is still IS-bit. Customers were 
asked how they felt about a Tandem 32-bit processor. 62% felt it 
was either somewhat (4196) or very (21%) important, while 35% 
considered the issue irrelevant. 32-bit systems are generally 
most appropriate in scientiric applications, particularly those 
with heavy number crunching tasks. As can be seen in Table 5, 
none of the Tandem users surveyed fell into this group. While 
many users felt that the type of processor was not important as 
long as the system did the job, some felt that it would improve 
system throughput. Others felt that since the industry was 
adopting 32-bit ar , hitecture, Tandem should too. A 32-bit Tandem 
system is not likely to be introduced before 1984 and will 
probably not be fully compatible with Tandem's current 16-bit 
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systems. While most users can wait until 
perhaps not new customers), the compatibi lily 
be 8 thornier issue, in our opinion. 

TABLE 15 

"ex t year 
issue wi 11 

Importance Of Tandem 32-Bit Processor 

Very Important 21% 

Somewhat Important 41 

Not Important 35 

Undecided 3 
1 0 0'\\ 

Source: ~rtin Simpson & Company, Inc. 

(though 
prove to 

"ENOOVlPASS", Tandem's 
system, has acheived excellent 
Table 16, 56% have installed or 

relational data base management 
acceptance. As can be seen in 

plan to install the product. 

TABLE 16 

Tandem: ENCOMPASS Usage Plans 

Have Installed or Plan to Install 

Do Not Plan to Install 

Undecided 

Source: MBrtin Simpson & Company, Inc. 

56% 

40 

4 
100% 

Far fewer users, 18%, were planning to add "Transfer." 
This is 8 new software product, which based on the "Expand" 
network, will integrate electronic mail, facsimile and 
cornnunications. It will tie together all types of equipment, 
regardless of the location or application. 
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TABLE 17 

Tandem: TRANSFER Usage Plans 

Have Installed or Plan to Install 

00 Not Plan to Install 

Undecided 

18% 

70 

12 
100% 

Source: Martin Simpson &:: Company, Inc . 

Table 18 sets forth 
polled by model. NonStop II's 
1'5, whi Ie 18% of the users had 
models. 

the breakdown of installations 
have 8 decided edge over NonStop 
ronfigufations consisting of both 

Table 18 

Breakdown of Tandem Installations By MOdel 

NonStop 1 36% 

NonStop I I 46 

Both V10dels 18 
I 00% 

Source: Martin Simpson &:: COmpany, Inc. 

Tandem introduced the NonStop II in 1981. A trade-in 
policy was instituted whereby Cllstomers received larger end 
larger credits for the NonStop I the longer they waited to 
upgrade. This was done in to provide an orderly transition to 
the new product line. At the final stages of the trade-in 
progra.m, 10096 credit was given for NonStop 1 CPU's traded in for 
a NonStop II. (CPU's account for approximately 50% of total 
system value). The trade-in program ended on June 30, 1983. As 
can be seen in Table 19, 38% of those polled had already upgraded 
while an additional 15% planned to do so (and we assume they 
already have since the poll was taken before the progrwn 
ended). 1396 had decided not to upgrade. Reasons given included 
(1) not enough additional power to justify the additional cost 
(2) paying for what you don't need (3) too costly, even with the 
trade-in credit and (4) would prefer to front-end the system with 
microcomputers and (5) are waiting for the NonStop III. Only 896 
had started out with NonStop II's, reflecting the diminshing 
contribution from ne w customers, versus old . 
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TABLE 19 

NonStop II Expansion Plans 

Already Upgraded to NonStop 11 

Plan to Upgrade to NonStop II 

Started With NonStop It 

Have Decided Not to Upgrade 

Haven't Made a Decision Yet 

No Response 

38% 

I, 
8 

13 

18 

8 
100% 

Source: Martin Sim~son ~ Company, Inc. 

Table 20 sheds some light on the praclng issue at 
Tandem. Average revenues per CPU have nearly doubled in six 
years, despite declining prices for the industry as 8 whole. 
Tandem has effectively maintained its prices, but is now running 
into customer resistance. It should be noted, of course, that 
newer CPU's are also much more powerful. 

TABLE 20 

Tandem Revenue Per CPU 

CPU's Revenue Per CPU ([) 
($000) 

1977 69 $1l1.6 
1978 176 138. I 
1979 389 144.0 
1980 653 166.9 
1981 1,210 172.2 
1982 ( 2 ) 1,542 202.4 
1983E (2) 1,950 220.0 

(I) Includes Service 
( 2) Increase in Revenues Per CPU are somewha t 

distorted on the high side as shipments 
represent net numbers and do not take into 
account returned NonStop I' s . 

(E) Estimate 

Souree' Martin Simpson & Company, Ine. 
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Perhaps the mos t impress i ve par t of th i s survey is the 
Cact that 97% will either deCinitely (58%) or probably (39'\1) 
expand thei----r-installations during the next twelve months, while 
only 396 will not. Not only does this demonstrate the value of an 
installed base and how difficult it is to convert software to 
another vendor, but also underscores customer loyalty to 
Tandem. Many of the users who complained the loudest about 
certain issues were the ones who were expanding their 
installations the most! However, combined with the results shown 
in Table 14 where 22% would possibly not choose Tandem again, it 
highlights the fact that while eXisting customers Infty be loyal, 
new customers may be hard to get unless some of the 
price / performance and support issues are resolved. 

TABLE 21 

User Expansion Plans Within Next Twelve Months 

Wi 11 Defini tely Expand 

May Expand 

Wi 11 Not Expand 

58% 

39 

3 
100% 

Source: NWrtin Simpson & CompanYt Inc. 

Table 22 sets forth the percentage of users planning to 
expand within the eight categories listed. 6996 of those polled 
were planning to add more Tandem processors. (This does not 
include NonStop II upgrades.) A total of 860 CPU's are expected 
to be added over the next twelve months, averaging 4.46 per 
user. Most were adding one or two CPU's whi Ie one customer 
planned to add 30 processors. The 860 CPU's represent more than 
two quarters' worth of Tandem shipments, indicating that if 
customers follow through with their plens, 1984 should be a very 
strong shipment year for the company. 

TABLE 22 

Tandem Expansion Plans By Product Category: 
CPU's, Memory, Disk Drives, Terminals and Printers 

CPU'S 
Tandem Memory 
Non - Tandem Memory 
Tandem Disk Drives 
Tandem Termi na 1 s 
Non - Tandem Terminals 
Tandem Printers 
Non Tandem Printers 

% Of Users Expanding 
69% 
61 

5 
76 
37 
49 
21 
52 

Source: ~rtin Simpson & Company, Inc. 
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TABLE 23 

Tandem CPU Expansion Plans Within Next Twelve Months 

No. or CPU's Planned (1) 
1 

2 

3 - 10 

11 -20 

21+ 

Total CPU's Planne d : 860 
Av e rage Planne d CPU' s User: 4.46 

% Of Use r s 
37% 

34 

22 

5 

2 
100% 

(1) Doe s not Include Upg rades ot Non St op I 's to NonStop II 's 

Sour ce: Martin Simps on ~ COmpa ny, Inc. 

61% of those polled planneo to add Tandem memory. The 
ave r age addition was 6.8 megabytes per user and 8 total of 1,320 
Mb. Only 5% were planning to buy foreign memory (8 total of only 
34 Mb) . However, several users felt that non-Tandem memory would 
become more preys lent unless Tandem lowered its memory pr ices . 
To date, this has certainlly not been the case. 

TABLE 24 

Tandem Memory Expansion Pl a ns With i n Next Twe lve Month s 

Amou nt of Memory Planned 

Less t han 1 '\fb 
1.5-4Mb 
5 - 10 Mb 
Gr eater than 10 ~ 

Total Tandem Memory Pl a nned : 1.32 Gb 

% Of Users 

26% 4. 
13 
15 

100% 

Av e rage Tandem Memory Planne d Per Use r: 6.84 Mb 

Source : MBrt i n Simpson & Company , Inc . 
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Non-Tandem Memory Expansion Plans 
Within Next Twelve Months 

Amount or Non-Tandem Memory Planned % Of Users 

Less Than 1 Mb 
loS-4Mb 
5 - 10 Mb 
Greater Than 10 Mb 
Undecided 

ll% 
33 
22 
o 

34 
100% 

Total Amount of Non-Tandem Memory Planned: 34 Mb 
Average Planned Amount of Non-Tandem Memory 
Per User: t80K 

Source: Martin Simpson ~ Company, Inc. 

76% of the users (more than any 
to buy more disk drives, for 8 total 
average of nearly 8 drives per user. The 
128 Mb and 240 ~ capacities. 

other category) planned 
of 1,525 units, or an 
most popular sizes were 

TABLE 26 

Tandem Disk Drive Expansion P18n~ Within Next Twelve Months 

No. or Tandem Disk Drives Planned 

1-2 
3-6 
7-100 
101+ 

Total Disk Drives Planned: 
Average Disk Drives Planned 

1,526 
Per User: 7.91 

Source: Martin Simpson & COmpany, Ine. 

% Of Users 

5996 
28 
10 

3 
100% 

While 37% of those surveyed intended to purchase Tandem 
terminals, not too far below the 49% planning to add third-party 
terminals, the difference is enormous in terms of the absolute 
number of units to be added. Approximately 1,300 Tandem Model 
6530 terminals will be bought, averaging 6.8 per user, with the 
majority purchasin very small quantities. However, these same 
users plan to buy nearly 17,000 non-Tandem terminals, for an 

, average per user of 86 units. As would be expected, cost is the 
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major factor and several customers complained that Tandem priced 
its own terminals at approximately three times the third-party 
competition. 

TABLE 27 

Tandem Terminals Expansion Plans 

No. Of Tandem Terminals Planned 

1-2 
3-5 
6-10 
11-40 
41-60 
61-100 
101+ 

% Of Users 

19% 
25 
17 
29 

4 
2 
4 

100% 

Total Nwnber of Tandem Terminals Planned: 1 , 311 
Average Nwnber of Tandem Terminals Planned Per User: 
6.8 Units 

Source: Martin Simpson & Company, Ine. 

TABLE 28 

Hon-Tandem Terminals Expansion Plans 

No. Of Non-Tandem Terminals Planned 

1-2 
3-5 
6-10 
11-40 
41-60 
61-100 
101-500 
500-1000 
1000+ 

% Of Users 

10% 
15 
22 
24 
13 

5 
5 
4 
2 

100% 

Total Number of 
Average Nwnber 
User: 86 Units 

Non-Tandem Terminals Planned: 16 , 676 
of Non-Tandem Terminals Planned Per 

Source: Martin Simpson & Company, Inc . 
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The same situation prevailed for printers. More than 
half of the users polled planned to add third-party printers, for 
a total of 1,053 units, or an average of 5.5 units per 
customer. Only 21% expected to buy Tandem printers, for a total 
of 153 units. 

TABLE 29 

Non-Tandem Printer ExpanSion Plans 

No. Of Non-Tandem Printers Planned 96 Of Users 

1 
2-5 
6-50 
51+ 

21% 
27 
44 

8 
100% 

Total Nwnber ot 
Average Number 
5.5 Units 

Non-Tandem Printers Planned: 1,053 
of Non-Tandem Printers Planned Per User: 

Source: Martin Simpson & Company, Inc. 

TABLE 30 

Tandem Printer Expansion Plans 

No. Of Tandem Printers Planned 

1 
2-5 
6+ 

Total Number of Tandem Printers Planned: 153 

96 Of Users 

53% 
33 
14 

100% 

Average Number of Tandem Pr i nlers Planned Per User: .8 
Units. 

Source: Martin Simpson & Company, Ine. 
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Conclusion 

The survey result5 were 6encf.>Jlly quite positive but 
did identify sOlne major prohlem~ that Tandem fTlust cope with. 
Overall, most users fell that Tande,n still offered the be .. t totu\ 
~olutjon for their nced~. Rcrllindancy and easy expandability wer~ 
the most inportant rea sons in the selection proces'i, followed hy 
SQf tw8t' e, particularly datA bHse rnans(!ernent sy<;tcmc; «nd 
networking. While comr~tition in the fautt-t()lcl'ant mar:":etplace 
ha<; intensified, Tandem still hits 8 vcry iignificunt lead, in our 
analysis . The newer entr ies (Stratus, Synap <;e , I\ugust, Parl:tllel, 
No Halt) ure larg e ly st ill untested, often lack ')oftware, and 
most are less powerful than Tande!n. Sevenil of tIle lC9;ding 
cotnputer vend:.>rs (Digi tal Equi~,ne nt , IB\1, and Hew lett-Packard) 
have introduced sys trnes wi th some degree of redundRncy but none 
offer truly fault-tolerant ~Yiterns. Designing a fai l- sll f e sy'itf'm 
which is crnnpatible with existing software is An enormous 
engineering chal l enge . 

Clearly, the survey results indicate a high degree of 
cUitorner loyalty as evidenced by the 97% who will either 
definitely o r probably expend their instM-Il a tions in the coming 
year. However , the price/performance question is a thorny issue, 
particularly in t erms of opera.ting iystem overhead . The new 
produl.!t'i, due 0111 later this year. should address this problem. 
Until these products are announced. it may prove difficult to add 
signi fican t numbers of new cu<;t ome,·s . 

The on-line transftction processing market is one of the 
fastest growing segmen ts of the computer industry. Tandem has an 
excellent foothold ill t his market, particularly the banking 
5cgment which i s growing a t roughly twice the r ate as the 
indu<;try as a whole. The compnny's potential con ti nues to be 
enormous and $1 bi II it)n in revenues by 1986 appears to be a very 
attainable goa1. 

Le-e 11 en Spe lman 

Addi tional Information Avai lable on Request 
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This service of the Technology Group is a monthly review of events and trends affecting companies in the 
technology-related Industries. Comments and observations in this publ ication are oriented toward clients 
wishing to maintain general awareness of the conditions affecting investment decisions. Random
Access Monthly supplements our more detai led analyses of Individual companies and industry groups. 

The IBM 4331, the smaller of the two 4300 systems Introduced In January 1979, addresses a very critical 
segment of the computer marketplace. It falls Into the price/performance range where the overlap be
tween the larger minicomputers and the smaller mainframes is most visible. This analysis compares the 
IBM 4331 with several of the most important competitive products now on the market. The general conclu
sions are: 

The 4331 is primarily designed to protect IBM's Installed customer base. 

The system is best used in a batch processing environment. 

The 4331 alters total system pricing, decreasing the Importance of the central processor. 

Most mainframe competitors have responded with comparable price/performance offerings, 
but the traditional 20-30% advantage has been erased, which focuses their attention on protect· 
Ing their own customer bases rather than attacking that of IBM. 

The minicomputer companies continue to offer superior price/performance products, which 
preserves their advantage in traditional markets. Altered priceing st rategies may make It more 
difficult for several of these companies to prosper in the commercial data processing market· 
place in the longer run. 
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1. SUMMARY 

IBM Defensive Response 

The IBM 4331 Is viewed as a defensive system designed to protect 18M's customer base; It Is less an of
fensive machine In troduced to capture new market share. The Impact of the 4331 wi ll be felt most strongly 
by those competitors which have been most aggressive in attacking the IBM base In the recen t past. 

The IBM 4331 is significant in the IBM product line because: 

It places IBM's batched-oriented "37()'type" system In the low-price market to compete head-on 
with the high-end minicomputers and competitive small mainframes. 

• It will significantly alter the role of the vertically integrated hardware manufacturer, system 
houses, and the process of distributing small systems to end-users because the relative pricing 
of hardware and software has changed, and because the computer processing unit (CPU) and 
memory are only a very small percentage of total system price. 

It overlaps in price with two other new IBM systems, the 8100 and System/38, yielding 
competition within IBM and alternatives for the customer. 

It conflrms new plateaus of technology and price performance that others wi ll have to attain 
during 1980. 

It will significantly enlarge the highly elastic small·scale, general-purpose computer market, 
because of lower-price computation, memory, and disk storage. 

The competitive and market objectives of the 4331 in decreasing order of Importance to IBM are: 

to prevent further erosion of the $5 billion of Installed IBM System/370 models 115 through 138 
(as well as older System/360 models 20 through 40) by providing a compatible and competitive 
growth system, primarily for the batch processing market. 

To provide a compatible satellite small batch processor for current large-system users. 

• To provide a product for Data Processing Division salesmen to sell to large distributed data 
processing prospects. 

To provide an alternative upward growth path for Systemf3 and System/34 users to prevent 
erosion of this base. 

• To provide a low-cost system that utilizes IBM's large operating systems, which changes the 
seiling effort from the raw hardware competitive arena to a " total system" competition. 
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4331 Market Is Batch Processing 

The major data processing market, when measured by dollar value of computer usage. has been, and for a • 

while will continue to be, batch data processing. PJ 

Large distributed data processing installations, while on th~ increase. are typically shut down at night and 
turned Into batch processing systems for one-half to two·thlrds of their operating time. 

Many systems that appear to be on tine are actually performing on·line data collection and batch process

ing functions. 

It is in this market, batch data processing, that the 4331 wltl be the most effective, and where it Is primarily 
aimed by IBM's marketing efforts. 

Although the 4331's on·llne capabilities have been Improved relative to the 370, they are primarily accom
modations for the. mixed environment of batch and on-line processing, and the 4331 will have negligible 
impact on such traditional minicomputer markets as: 

• Process control 

Scientific computation 

• Time sharing 

• Interactive small business systems 

Transaction proceSSing. 

Vertical Integration Is Required 

The 4331 is the first major step by IBM toward changing the distribution pattern of computers because it 
substantially changes the relative values of the system components. IBM has always set the tone for com· 
puter industry marketing practices, and the 4331 represents a significant shift In that tone. 

IBM Is In the systems business: Selling a total problem solution to the end·user. In the past. the solution 
was primarily a piece of hardware sold on its value rather than on a multiple of its cost. With the rapid 
decrease in hardware costs, this old formula is not sufficient to provide acceptable revenue growth. 

The basic instruction execution of the 4331 Is more powerful than a 360150, the commercial computer 
workhorse of the 1960's. This is an improvement In price/performance over the 360/50 by a factor of 10 in 
15 years. With the 360, software was free, terminals were rare, and the CPU and memory represented 
about one-half of the total system price. 

With the advent of the 4331, the economics have changed, and a typical total systems price Is broken 
down as follows: 

CPU Memory 
Peripherals 
Terminals 
Maintenance' 
Software' 

20% 
38 
12 
12 
18 

100% 

'Rental and monthly charges Ire capitalized 85 II they were a Uv. 
year lease, USing 2.3% 01 purchase price per month as the capital iz
Ing lactor. This Is equivalent to 12.5% IntereSI . 
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Market success under these conditions will require a vertically Integrated manufacturer which has good 
systems software and controls its maintenance force. 

IBM Products Compete for Market 

IBM now has three new products in approximately the same purchase price range: $100,000-500,000. 
These are the 4331, System/38, and the 8100. Each of these offers different features for different markets, 
but they compete by offering alternatives to the users and, by doing so, tend to block competition'S move 
into this price range. These differences are discussed more fully in Section 3. 

4300 Technology Is State of Art 

IBM is using new state-ol-the-art proprietary technology which promises to produce logic components at 
a cost of at least one-fourth that of currently available parts. IBM's financial strength allows it to price 
these components based on their future cost rather than their current cost, which could be as much as 
ten times higher than expected at full run rate. 

The lower manufacturing costs could take at least two years to achieve as IBM builds up production 
capacity and obtains manufacturing experience in the new technology. In the Interim, the higher manufac
turing costs will depress IBM profits for the 4331. However, at the end of the product cycle, the reverse 
condition should prevail. 

The net result Is that IBM has produced a system that gives substantially better price/performance than 
other mainframes which have similar cost structures. But the 4331 Is still not as cost effective as the 
major minicomputer vendors. 

Price/Performance 

Table 1 Illustrates the prlcefperformance of the major competitive systems In the 4331 class. The systems 
chosen were those most likely to be involved in a competitive battle with the 4331, typically in a batch en-
vironment. If a directly competitive machine was not available, then a machine in the comparable price 
range was chosen. 

TllbIe 1 
RELATIVE SYSTEM RAN KINGS 

(Price Per MIPS) 

Performance CPU System System 

Vendor (MIPS) Price ($K) Price ($K) PricelMIP ($K) 

Tandem 1.3 50 185-600 142 

Perkin-Elmer 3220 .7 45 135-560 193 

Digital Equipment VAX 11/780 .9 100 210-660 233 

Univac V77-800 .6 40 150-620 250 

Data General C/350 .4 54 150-520 375 

Prime 550 .4 70 190-660 475 

Prime 450 .3 50 170-620 567 

Honeywell 6/53 .2 43 145-500 725 

NCR 8555 .3 90 220-600 733 

Honeywell 64/350 .3 155 250-650 833 

Honeywel1 64/320 .2 81 170-550 850 

IBM 4331 .2 68 180-575 900 

Burroughs 2rni -:3 l40 290-800 96f 
Digital Equipment 2020 .3 130 300-900 1000 

NCR 8455 .17 50 170-550 1000 

Hewlett · Packard 3000 III .12 110 190-550 1583 

Hewlett-Packard 33 .07 55 120-500 1714 

Univac 90/30 .15 140 280-799 1867 
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The performance is measured In millions of instructions per second (MIPS). The price Is based on t.ypical 
systems or a minimum Central Processing Unit (CPU) as defined by the manufacturer. These figures 
should only be used as a very rough guide to the relative value of the systems. 

Table 1 ranks the systems on the relative system price per MIPS. The lower the number in the last column 
of the table, the more effective the system appears to be. The 4331 ranks number 12 on t~e list and is ov~r 
six times as expensive as the best, the Tandem dual· processor system. Perkin' Elmer s 3220 shows In 

second place in this ranking. DEC's older VAX 111780 is in third position. 

4300 Closes Current PCM Market 

Prior to the 4300 announcements, the plug-compatible mainframes (PCM's) were the most serious threat 
to IBM because the user could switch vendors at negligible cost , without reprogramming. The 4331 and 
4341 , with their advanced price/performance and new technology, have made it more difficult for PCM's to 
compete. 

The cost of entering the PCM market was relat ively small. A vendor could design a cost-competitive 
machine for an engineering expense of under $1 million. At least one PCM designed a processor for an 
engineering cost of $250,000. The engineering cost rises dramatically with Increasing machine size, 
especially In the 3701158 or 3031 class, just above the 4341. 

Most of the PCM's were also offering a 30-50% price advantage over IBM and now offer no advantage to 
users over the 4300 series, except that of early delivery. In order to compete, the PC".·1's have had to intro
duce new models. 

We expect that one or two manufacturers may compete successfully with newly designed systems, the 
most likely competitors being National Semiconductor and Magnuson. Both these vendors may seek 
specialized narrow market segments to compete directly against the IBM 4300 systems. 

Malnframer. Not Heavily Impacted 

Mainframers such as Burroughs, Honeywell, and Univac must penetrate the IBM user base if they hope to 
grow significantly faster than the market. However, at the low end of the market, their growth has been 
due as much to finding new users as to switching IBM users. 

With the announcement of the 4331 , these vendors must now look to protect their own installed base, 
which could become attracted to IBM's better price/performance. However, the cost of reprogramming 
will keep most users from making a rapid switch to a noncompatible machine. 

With the 4331 announcement, ali mainframers except Univac were quick to counter with their own new an· 
nouncements to show their users a path for growth and, therefore, reduce the temptation to switch to 
IBM. Generally, these new systems are about equal 10 the 4331 and do not offer the traditional 30% better 
price/performance offered by non-18M machines. 

Short·term, the mainframers will not be significantly impacted by IBM. But long·term, the impact could be 
more severe as they are forced to become more vertically integrated, from components to peripherals, in 
order to maintain their margins. Their growth will also be slowed to the extent that past revenue growth 
has come from switching IBM users to their own equipment. 

Minicomputer Impact Will Be on Future Market Potential 

• 

Unlike the mainframe companies, most of the minicomputer compan ies, Hewlett-Packard being a notable 
exception, have a better price/performance than the 4331 . There is no need for them to rush new 
announcements. Some of the curren t mini offerings-such as the Tandem system 01 ' tal Equipment's 
VAX, or Perkln·Elmer's 3220-off~r thr~e to six times better price/performance than the :~1 . Normal new- f 
pro~uct offerings will Improve thiS ratio even more, so that, on a priceJperformance basis the minis can 
easily compete with IBM. ' 
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Over the longer term, the outlook for the minicomputer companies must be viewed in a different context. 
In order to maintain their fast growth and grow faster than the old electronic data processing (EDP) 
market. the minis will have to add to their traditional markets by entering the commercial data processing 
marketplace, where they will compete head-la-head with IBM. 

The raw price/performance is only one factor in making a sale in this market. With the competition's per
formance margin reduced because of IBM's improved product offerings, other factors such as periph
erals, software, and services, where IBM has more entrenched strength, will come more fully into play. 

The other new IBM products-the System/38, aimed at first-time and on-line interactive users; the 8100, 
aimed at the distributed processing markets; and the Series/I, aimed at the large end-user and process
control markets-will compete In the province of the minicomputer manufacturers. 

IBM has less inherent advantage in these markets but, through sheer force of size and reputation, may 
capture a sizeable share of an expanded market. 

2. THE IBM 4331 

An Improved 370/125 

The 4331 is primarily an improved version of the 3701115 and 125 models, using new technology. The basic 
Internal machine organization is very similar. However, the data path width on the 4331 is significantly im
proved to 32 bits, providing much higher performance. 

The 4331 Is constructed of completely new technology, with 700 circuits on a chip versus two circuits for 
a 370, and 64k bits of memory on a chip versus 2k bits on the 370. As the cost of a chip is relatively 
constant, once full production is reached, the 4331, even with more circuits, will be considerably less 
expensive to build than the replaced 370 models. 

4331 Differences 

The net result is that the 4331 has an improved pricelperformance. It offers slightly less performance than 
a 370/148, at a price less than the 3701115, for a five to six times overall improvement in price/performance. 

The 4331 has a MIPS rating of 0.2 and a price of $180,000 for a minimum system, leading to a price of 
$900,000 per MIPS. The system price includes a capitalized value for monthly maintenance and software 
charges. 

The major new features of the 4331 are: 

New architecture (Le., instruction set) 

Improved input/output capabilities 

New peripherals 

Reliability, availability, and serviceability 

New software. 

Architecture 

Architecture, as defined by 18M, is the instruction set and other system functions visible by and available 
to the user. It Is not the Internal data flow design of the computer. 
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Because the 4331 Is microprogrammed, the architecture could be easily changed, If desired. However, 
IBM changes architecture very slowly, because of the large cost of developing system software to sup-
port the new architecture and the need for compatibllity to preserve the user's software investment. , 

Initially, IBM's large-system architecture was defined by the Systeml360 In 1964., Approximately a dozen 
new instructions were added for the System/370 architecture in the early 1970 s. The 4331 introduces 
another new architecture with about a dozen new instructions. 

The new architecture is called Extended Control Program Support (ECPS). The user Instruction set is 
equivalent to the 370, to preserve compatibility for user programs. The privileged Instruction set used by 
the operating sy~tem is completely changed, which will protect the new software from unlicensed usage. 

The 4331 user has two choices of architecture: The older 370 or the newer 4331 ECPS mode. The decision 
as to which mode to use Is determined at the time the system power Is turned on and can be changed for 
different Job env'ronments by changing microcode. It Is feasible for IBM to alter the microcode to emulate 
competitive machines, Just as was done forthe 360. 

USing the new architecture mode In conjunction with an improved version of the old operating system 
that puts more system functions Inio microcode, the operating-system overhead Is substantially reduced 
and could be as much as one-th ird that of a standard 370, considerably enhancing actual system 
performance. 

The primary difference between 370 architecture and the 4331 ECPS architecture is In the use of single
level addressing for main storage and disk 1/0 . Previously, to perform disk 1/0 , the operating system had 
to know the physical track, sector, and byte address of the data. With ECPS, the system only has to know 
the page number. The disk controller's microcode maps the page address Into the correct physical 
address. 

The system programmers and users are no longer concerned about the physical compatibility or layout of t 
the storage media. The !f0 controller takes care of the problem. This will allow IBM to change 110 media 
and develop new compatible disk drives. 

Input/Output 

The 4331 110 Is considerably Improved over the 370, not only In the addressing previously described but 
also In speed. The total 110 rate of a 4331 Is 2.3 million bytes per second, compared to the 1 million bytes 
per second for the average competitors in this price class. 

In a batch environment, tapes and disks are read sequentially, and 110 speed rather than MIPS could be 
the primary measure of total system performance. 

Another aspect of the 4331 I/O, similar to the 3701125, Is the use of integrated 110 adapters. Functionally. 
the adapters Include additional microcode used to perform the channel and 110 functions. The adapters 
degrade system performance because either the adapter microcode or the central processing microcode 
can be running at one time. However, the adapters are much lower in cost than the alternative of separate 
controller boxes. 

Peripherals 

Coupled with the ne~ 430? announcements were several new peripherals. The most Important announce
ment was the 3770 disk drIVe with 570 million bytes of storage. Its Incremental rice of $23 000 er unit , or 
$40 per million bytes, Is the lowest In the industry. p, p 

The new drlv~ also has a read/writ~ speed of 1.8 million bytes per second, almost half again as fast as • 
other disk drives. This is a definite Improvement for a batch environment where the disk Is read sequen-
tially. The 3770 attaches to the 4331 through an Integrated disk adapter A tl I 20 s . verage access me sm. 
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As an alternative to the 3770, IBM also offers the 3310 disk drive, the eight-Inch rigid disk called "PIccolo," 
which has spawned a large number of imitators. The 3310 stores 64 million bytes, with an average access 
time of 27 ms. and a data transfer rate of one megabyte per second. 

Both of the new IBM disk drives introduced the notion of fixed-block architecture. All data are recorded In 
preformatted 512-byte blocks which are directly addressable under the single-level addressing scheme 
mentioned earlier. 

A new printer, less expensive than the older models, complements the peripherals lineup. The 3203 model 
5 allows printing at 1,200 lines per minute, further enhancing the batch processing orientation of the 4331 . 

Reliability. Availability. Serviceability 

A major facet of the IBM system is the increased emphasis on reliability and maintainability. This is 
reflected in the maintenance costs, which are 0.25% of the purchase price per month compared to 0.5-1 % 
for most other manufacturers. 

The increase In system reliability is due to: 

A decrease In component count, because of the high-density chips 

• Error check and correct ing (ECG) bits In memory 

• Extensive internal checking 

Extra heavy·duty power supply. 

The Inc rease In maintainability is due to: 

• Improved mlcrodlagnostlcs that will pinpoint the failing field replaceable unit (FRU) 80% of the 
time and reduce the problem to one of three FRU's most of the remaining times. 

Maintenance of the systems by swapping good FRU's for bad, which are repaired at a central 
site and not at the customer site. 

• A separate maintenance console with microdiagnostics that allows the 4331 to be quickly 
switched on-line to a remote service center for error checking and test. 

Software 

The software for the 4331 Is basically the same system software as used on the System 360/370. The 
primary operating system for the 4331 will be 370 DOS or the enhanced version, Extended Control Pro· 
gram Support: Virtual Storage Extended (ECPS:VSE), which uses the new 4300 architecture and puts cer· 
taln common routines Into microcode. 

Another popular operating system for the 4331 will be the Virtual Machine (VM) operating system. The VM 
system supports a simple interactive time sharing system and will be the primary operating system for 
interactive environments. 

With the 4331 's relatively slow speed and small memory, it cannot adequately handle the larger MVS 
operating system. Additional software is needed to make the 4331 a high performance Interactive system, 
competitive with the minis. For example, an interactive VAX will support two to three times the number of 
users as a 4331. 

The software prices have been revised, not only for the 4331 , but for all IBM systems. If a user elects to 
use 370 architecture and 370 software, then the 370 prices apply. If the user elects to upgrade the soft-
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Table 2 

mM 4331 STRENGTIIS AND WBAKNI!SSES 

STRENGTHS 

-370 Compatible 
-Low price 
-Low manufacturing cost 
-Made by mM 
-Batch software . . . 
-High reliability, aVailability, servlceabUity 
-Fast I/O 
-Low electrical power 
-New disk drives 

WEAKNESSES 

-Poor performanee in an in teractive environment 
-Slow performance compared to minis 
-Maximum main memory size of 1 million bytes 
-Requires 8 system programmer 

3. RELATION TO THE OTHER IBM PRODUCTS 

In price, the 4331 competes with two other IBM products: 

The 8100-Dala Processing DIvIsIon (oPo) 

The System/38-General Systems Division (GSo). 

Each of these systems has certain strengths and weaknesses WhiCh aim them at certain markets: 

• The 8100 Is a low-cost system and has two models. One model II priCed lower t an 
h Ihe 4331, and the higher-priced 8100 model Is just about equal In priCefperformance to the ~t. 

rformancelo 
The System/38 also has two models. The lower-Priced is about equal In prlcelpe 
the 4331 , and the higher is midway In price between Ihe 43311ttd 43C 1. 

The characteristics used by IBM to segment the marht among 'he .. sys'ems are: 

• I I·· . h local user s the app Icat lon system deSIgn and development COntrOlled and Implemented at I e site or at the Central computer Site? 

Is a systems programmer required? 

• Are the applications batCh- or transactlon-Oriented? 
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The managerial control of the system is a strong issue to IBM because at the sates territory for the OPO 
and GSD sales forces. If a company Is centrally controlled and is not a first-time user, It Is OPO sales terri
tory.1f the control is at the local site oris a first-time user, then It is GSO sales territory. 

The use of systems programmers is related to the degree of customer sophistication. The smalier and 
less sophisticated the customer, the less desire or need for an expensive systems programmer. Th is 
definition also coincides with the GSD sales territory. 

As the systems become larger and more complex, the talents of a systems programmer are required. 

All three of the low-cost IBM systems can support a communications environment, such as remote job 
entry or satellite processors, but the market distinctions are in the managerial control and first-time user 
issues. Table 3 summarizes the market positions of the three IBM systems. 

Table 3 

MARKET POSmONS 

4331 8100 System/38 

Bateh/Transaction 
Oriented Batch Transaction Transaction 

System Programmer 
Required Yes Yes Usually No 

System Design & 
Control Local Central Local 

Sold By DPD DPD aSD 

User Sophisticated Sophisticated Unsophisticated 

Omitted from these definitions and, therefore, a weakness in IBM's low-end computer line, are some of 
the traditional mini markets: 

• Interactive computations 

Scientific computations 

Process control 

Transaction processing. 

The SeriesJ1 addresses some of these markets but with a much lower price/performance than the 4331. 
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4. BURROUGHS CORP. 

Summary 

Burroughs should feel little impact from the 4331 and stands to maintain 
business-system marketplace. 

lis position In the small. 

ad h' es t counter the 4331. In its small stand-alone small ·bus iness·system Burroughs announc two mac In 0 I I ffi I II" belo lh 4331 I 
line It announced a dual·processor 1885 configuration. However, th s s su c en ~ wen 
bo ' I d r1 (about $30 000 In price and 2().30% less In performance) that It was not ana. th pr ce an pe ormance • 
Iyzed further. 

The most Important machine in the 4331 price/performance range Is the 2930, which Is available as either 
a uniprocessor or In a multlprocessorconl lguratlon with up to four central processors. 

Although the 2930 protects Burroughs from IBM on a price/performance comparison, Burroughs Is sUIl ex. 
posed without a mainframe-type system In the S150,000-200,OOO range for a complete system, well under 
the 2930's minimum system price of S290,OOO. 

The strength of the 2930 will be in the transaction- and communlcation-orlented markets, where the com. 
blned communication front·end processors and the networl< software will make this a strong contender In 
the low-price marl<et. 

Price/Performance 

The single CPU 2930 system offers a MIPS rating of 0.3, or SO% faster than the 4331 '5 MIPS rating of 0.2, 
and at a price for a minimum complete system of S290,OOO leading to a prfce per MIPS about 7% higher 
than the 4331 . A multiprocessor system lowers the price per MIPS by about 30% per processor, bringing 
Burroughs to the same priCe/performance as IBM, but at about twice the prlce-S340,000 for a minimum )) 
system. 

The 2930's strength Is In a commun ication envi ronment, where the 4331 Is relatiYely weak. The 2930 uses 
programmable front-end processors to handle the communications, and their effectlye MIPS processing 
rate must be added to the main proceSSor to provide a better comparison. The 2930 also uses separate In. 
tegrated microprocessors for the disk controllers, further Increasing the effect/Ye MIPS rate. The 4331 has 
Integrated disk controllers, but they time share the central proceSSOr functions. Therefore, the BurroughS 
2930 has a much lower price per effect ive MIPS than the 4331. 

The basic CPU and memory of the Burroughs is over twice the price of the 4331-S14O,000 versuS $68,000 
for t he latter. Part of th is price difference is the disk controller Included in the Burroughs price. 

Burroughs' main memory, at an incremental price of S15,000 per million bytes, Is tied with IBM and lower 
than an y other surveyed machines. The memory uses 16k·bit chips and will probably result in lower profit 
margins for Burroughs than other parts of the product line. 

The logic circuitry of the 2930 is qu ite advanCed, using a chip with 800 gat s red to IBM'S new 
c ircu itry contain ing 700 gates per chip. e , compa 

Peripherals 

Burroughs' d isk drives are based on the old removable 3330 phil h $t 40 r million 
b $40 f ISUI osop y and afe priced at pe ytes versus or IVl s new 3770. Because the drives use an Id I wer with 
access times on the order of 30 ms. and data rates of 1 million 0 er technology. they are s 0 a~d 1.8 
million bytes per second forthe IBM 3770. bytes per second versus 20 ms. 
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Reliability and Serviceability 

The Burroughs maintenance and reliability philosophy is similar to 18M's In that the 2930 has a separate 
maintenance processor. While the IBM maintenance processor can only operate when the system is 
stopped, the Burroughs maintenance processor operates continuously and simultaneously with the main 
processor to detect faults. 

Part of the monitoring process Includes monitoring external power fluctuations and temperature to 
assure proper system operation. Only the 4331, among the surveyed systems, also offers this feature. 

The maintenance philosophy is reflected in the maintenance prices, which are relatively low, 0.7% of the 
purchase price per month. This is the lowest, next to IBM, and a standoff with NCR among the main
framers . 

The hIgh-reliabIlity philosophy. coupled wIth the multiprocessor configuratIon, gives Burroughs a very 
high availability, which is needed for the transaction market. 

The transaction-processing market is discussed more completely in the section on Tandem. 

Software 

The Burroughs software, although more than adequate, Is not as extensive as some of the others, and Its 
data base management system, priced at $17,000, is among the most expensive. 

On a tota l system basis , Burroughs has one of the lowest software prices, at 6-7% of the total system 
price compared to 15-20% for IBM. 

S. DATA GENERAL 

Summary 

Data General is one of the companIes that will be somewhat impacted by the 4331, but In an Indirect 
fash Ion. 

As a major minicomputer manufacturer moving from the traditional markets of OEM, scIentific, real-time 
response, etc., into the end·user markets, especially the IBM customer base, Data General now faces a 
new competltor in IBM. With this new alternative solution available, many users will elect to remain with 
IBM, especially those who are batch-oriented. 

Price/Performance 

Data General has been among the most aggressive leaders In technology, and the price and performance 
Data General o ffers bear this out. 

The Data General system that comes closest to the IBM 4331 in price Is the EClipse 350 (C35O). On a total 
system basis, a C3SO runs from $150,000 to $500,000 compared to the IBM 4331 price of $180,000 to 
$575,000. On a CPU·only basis, the price is comparable to the C350 priced at $54,000 versus the 4331 at 
$68,000. 

The C350 is a new machine, announced in the fall of 1978, and fills what had been a gap In the complete 
line of business·orlented processors offered by Data General, ranging from the C1SO at $80,000 for a com
plete system 10 the M600, which can cost $1 million for a complete system . 

On a performance basis, the C350 ranks about the middle of the surveyed systems, wIth a MIPS rating of 
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· a 16-blt machine. Benchmark testing confirms this rating 
0.4, after adjustment for the fact that the C350 ISd the C350's performance CQuid range from 0.2 to 0.4. 
but, depending upon which benchmarks are use , 

rf mance by the type 01 memory they purchase. A non Inter- ,) 
Buyers of the e350 can adjust the system pel or I terfeaved memory can be purchased raising the 
I d 's standard but a twa. or our-way n , 
eave memory I '. tVV'Io I: 000 'ce depending upon memory size and degree of performance by 15-20% for a nom mal S2,1JVI,M..I, pn. I d 
Interleaving. With interleaving, the C350 becomes equivalent to a 32·blt wide memory n spee . 

O I "IPS b . the C350 ·,s priced at $375 to 51300. depending upon system slz8, less than n a pr ce per m aSls, ' 
one-half IBM's $900 to $2,800. 

The high end of the Eclipse family Is capped by the M600 model which, on a system basis, Is about 
$50,000 more than the C350. 

Although the main processors of the C350 and MSOO are Identical, the M600 produces significantly faster 
performance through an additional high·speed arithmetic unit, up to elght·way memory Interleaving, and a 
front-end/back·end multiprocessor arch itecture that increases the effective MIPS rate by adding the 
speed of the two processors. 

Input/Output 

The standard 110 speed for the Eclipse series is relatively slow, with a speed of 1.5 million bytes per 
second. Burst 110 rates are higher. 

Peripherals 

Data General 's peripherals appear adequate for the market segments they currently occupy. However, 
IBM's 3370 is clearly superior. The largest disk drive offered Is 2n million bytes, with an Incremental cost 
of $136 per million bytes versus IBM's $40 per million bytes. For a large, billion-byte data base-orlented .)) 
system, this would result in a price difference of $100,000 per system. 

Data General was one of the last minicomputer companies to react to IBM's new memory pricing stategy 
by cutting the C350 price from almost $70,000 per megabyte to $27,000. While the latter Is significantly 
higher than IBM's $15,000, It is less than a 2% difference on the total system price. 

Reliability and Serviceability 

The maintenance and reliability of the EClipse Is standard for a minicomputer with few extra features to 
aid in maintenance except for microdiagnostics. Data General, however, has given some extra attention 
to power supply deSign, a major part of system unreliability, allowing the sytem to operate In a 20% under· 
voltage env ironment . 

The maintenance prices of the EClipse are among the highest of the surveyed machines running about 
22·23% of the total system price, or about 0.8-0.9% per month of the hardware price. ' 

Softwar. 

On an overall basis, the Data General software is one of the weakest of the surveyed systems, although 
Data General has strengthened It with several recent improvements. 

Data General offers no data base management system, although one may be bought from a third party. 

The software offering of Data General is relatively strong in the remote lob entry (RJE) environment. alloW' 
Ing the system to act as a remote proceSSor to an IBM system. IBM 3270 I I d X 25 support are 
also available. emu at on an . 
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The COBOL offered compared favorably with other minicomputers but Is substantial ly lacking in features 
to be able to compare it to a mainframe COBOL. 

Data General's new operating system, ADS, first offered in 1977, has many good featu res and is a substan· 
tlallmprovement over the earlier RDOS. 

6. DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP. 

Summary 

Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC), along with Prime, may be one of the two companies most strongly im· 
pacted by the IBM 4331. This impact will be evident in a possible lessening of the growth rate rather than 
In an outright decline in sales, but it will be difficult to measure since DEC and Prime may fi nd it harder 
than before to penetrate IBM 's user base and may put their efforts into other markets, thus continuing at 
the same growth rate as In the past. 

There are three DEC products that compete against the 4331 on a price basis. The first Is the DEC 2020, a 
3&blt system which DEC considers a mainframe. The second is the VAX 11 /780, DEC's 32·blt mini
computer. The third is the older POP 11/70, a 16-blt minicomputer. While the latter is the most popular of 
the three DEC systems, it will not be the main future competitor in the commercial marketplace and there
fore was not further analyzed. 

The VAX was first announced in 1977, and although It Is upwards compatible from the older PDP/11 
famil y, in its own native mode it is a completely different system offering full 32-blt instructions and vir
tual memory capabilities. The VAX 111780 is the main future thrust of DEC. The single model in this family 
is expected to be extended in the near future with additional members. 

Markets 

The DEC System 20 Is primarily aimed at the interactive computing market, and about 600 units of all 
models have been SOld. The model 2020, the smallest and most comparable to the 4331 , has had about 200 
units Instal led for a total value of about $100 million. 

The major market tapped by DEC for the 2020 has been the In-house time sharing market. Many com
panies have switched from time sharing service bureaus to an in-house 2020 and achieved a reduction in 
expenses plus an Increase in capacity. 

Because of its timesharing orientation, it Is unlikely that the 2020 will be Impacted by the 4331 in this sub· 
market. However, about half the 2020's have been sold as stand·alone batch processors to replace exist· 
ing systems, Including 36013O's and other older IBM equipment. This portion of the 2020 market will be 
severely impacted by the 4331, if not dried up completely. This is a relatively small dollar volume for DEC, 
at $50 million per year, and will have negligible impact on DEC's total corporate picture. 

The Initial market for the VAX Is the traditional minicomputer market of scientific and interactive work. 
Some early users have commented that , with the interactive programming development capabilities of 
the VAX, software development costs have been one·half to one-third that of other systems. As the VAX 
software improves, this system will be extended more into the commercial data processing marketplace. 

The 4331, while not as fast as the VAX, will slow DEC's entrance into the batch market by providing the 
IBM user with a fully compatible machine for upward growth. 

Price/Performance 

The DEC 2020 is a 3&bit computer, aimed at the mainframe market. Its MIPS rating Is 0.3, 50% faster than 
the 4331 's 0.2, and Its price Is also 50% higher than the 4331, running from $300,000 to $900,000 for a com
plete system. 
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On a price per MIPS basis, the 2020 is slightly more expen~lve than the 4331, at $1,000 to $2,600 per MIPS 
versus the 4331's $900 to $2,SOO, depending upon system size and configuration. 

Recent user benchmark on the 2020 found that in the interactive environment It was considerably more , ,) 
productive than either the 4331 orthe VAX 111780. 

The VAX picture Is different. The VAX 111780 has a MIPS rating of 0.9, the highest of any of the systems 
analyzed except the Tandem dual·processor system, and a system price about 20% higher than the 4331, 
at $210,000 to $660,000. 

The price per MIPS of the VAX was among the lowest of any of the systems analyzed, ranging from 
$200,000 to $700,000 per MIPS, one-fourth that of the 4331 and ranking third behind the Tandem system 
and the Perkin· Elmer 3220. 

DEC's main memory was originally priced at $40,000 per megabyte, but after the 4331 announcement, 
DEC reduced this price down to a very competitive $18,000 per megabyte. 

Peripherals 

As a batch processor, the 2020 has relatively good peripherals, with 176-megabyte-capaclty disk drives 
and a 1.2-mililon-byte-per·second tape drive. These were the equal of the iBM equipment until the an· 
nouncement of the new 3770 disk on the 4331. 

The VAX has a very high 110 rate for its price, at 8 million bytes per second, three times that of the 4331 . 

The peripherals for the VAX are DEC's 176-million·byte RP06 disk drive, the same as used on the 2020, and 
a very slow 45-lnch-per·second tape drive. This tape is unsuitable for batch process ing and can only be 
used for disk backup, further underlining the fact that DEC is not seeking to seillhe VAX in the batch 
market. 

The RPOO disk drive has the highest price of any of the systems analyzed, with an incremental price of 
$193 per million byles, almost five times thai of IBM's $40 per million bytes. 

DEC's CRT, the VT 100, is an extremely competitive device, and next 10 iBM's 3270 has proven so popular 
that there Is now up to a two·year wait for a terminal. It is priced at $1 ,900 for a plain terminal, or $2,200 for 
a 132·character·per·llne version with extra features. This compares to $3,000 for a plain 3270 and more for 
more sophisticated versions. 

Reliability and Serviceability 

DEC Is one of the few companies that places strong emphaSis on reliability and maintainability. The VAX 
has a separate maintenance computer (an LSI 11) for monitoring the behavior of the system and perform. 
ing diagnostic work. This emphasis is paid back to the user with low maintenance prices that run about 
0.~.6% of the purchase price per month, well below the "normal " mini price of 0.9% and the lowest 
percentage of any 0' the companies except IBM. On a large system, IBM's maintenance cost is 15% of the 
total price versus the VAX's 16%, a negligible difference. The next lowest Is Tandem, at 18%, while mosl 
systems are in the 2()'22% range. 

The DEC 2020 does not place as much emphaSis on reliability as the VAX, and Its maintenance prices are 
about 20% higher, but stili under those of a typical minicomputer. 

Software 

• 

DEC bundles most of It software into the system price, reducing its apparent software costs and raising 
its apparent hardware costs. ' ) 
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The VAX was designed from the ground up as a completely Integrated system; that is, the software and 
hardware were designed together, not separately. However, Uke most new systems, it has not yet reached 
its full potential. In order to bring the machine to the market as quickly as possible, DEC used much of the 
older PDP/11 software and is gradually phasing in the native mode software to achieve VAX's full 
potential. 

An example is the COBOL compiler. The original POP/11 version Is very slow and, on benchmark tests, 
was one-half the speed of the DEC 2020 COBOL, a machine one-third the MIPS rating of the VAX. The new 
COBOL is being phased in by DEC and is approaching the native speed in Its capabilities. 

The current line-up of native mode software Is still relatively weak and Includes only an operating system, 
DEeNET network program, COBOL, and FORTRAN compliers. No database management systems exist, 
and RPG, PU1, and APL languages are not supported. 

In the Interim, the full range of PDP 11/70 software Is available for use on the VAX, and this is the widest 
range of software available for any minicomputer. 

The DEC 2020 has a relatively full complement of software, with a good COBOL compiler, DECNET net
working software, and a database management system. 

7. HEWLETT·PACKARD 

Summary 

Hewlett-Packard (HP) is in an ambiguous pOSition relative to the 4331. On a straight price/performance 
chart, the HP 3000 is the lowest ranked except for the Univac 90130, which shouldn't be compared as it Is 
completely noncompetitive. However, from a sales standpoint, the 4331 has had a negligible impact on 
HP, and the future Impact will also be relatively light. 

Market 

The HP systems are aimed at a completely different market than the 4331. They are primarily aimed at 
firsHlme, unsophisticated users for interactive- and transaction-oriented appilcations. The database soft
ware on the HP 3000 is the most sophisticated of any of the minicomputer systems; this greatly simplifies 
software development, making it easy for new users to program. 

HP's user orientation plus Its strong IBM-compatible RJE communications software has allowed HP to 
make a significant penetration into the IBM user base as a distribute.d processor vendor. Because the HP 
3000 Is designed to be easy to program by end-users at remote sites, HP will be impacted more by the 
System/36 than by the 4331 or even the 8100 series. 

Price/Performance 

HP has two systems that are price competitive with the 4331. They are both relatively new. The larger 3000 
Series III was first delivered in late 1978; the smaller model 33 was first delivered in early 1979. The latter 
uses HP's advanced Silicon-on-Sapphire (50S) technology, which reduces the CPU logic to three chips. 

These systems bracket the 4331 in price: The model 33 is 30% tower than the 4331, and the Series III is 
about 10% higher. 

On the MIPS scale, both HP systems have less performance than the 4331, by at least 40% for the Series 
lit and at least 60% for the Model 33. In absolute speeds, the MIPS ratings are 0.07 and 0.12, respectively, 
compared to 0.2 MIPS for the 4331. 

On a price/performance basis, both HP systems are nearly twice as expensive as the 4331, with price per 
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MIPS running from $1,500 to $7,000 versus the 4331's $900 to $2,900, depending upon system size and 

configuration. 

It is difficult to make a direct comparison based only on a MlhPS a~~!Y~:t~~:tU~~eO~~~ l~t~~~lt s~~~: 
ture differences between the HP and IBM computers, sue as n 
computer and uses stack architecture for Intermediate storage, while the 4331 Is a 32·blt machine and 
uses registers for storage. 

The number of terminals supported is a better measure of performance than MIPS for th is environment. 
Because HP's systems are designed as interactive systems, they will support more terminals than a 4331 . 
The model 33 will support 10 to 15 terminals, compared to IBM's 8 to 10, while the Series III should sup.. 
port 20 to 30 term"nals. 

HP has reacted to IBM's announcement byculting in half the Incremental cost of main memory from over 
$30,000 per million bytes to $15,000 per million bytes. This has a very small effect on a to tal HP system 
price, reducing the total price less than 5% for a typical system. Its primary Impact - the abil ity to say that 
HP offers the same price as IBM-is psychological. 

HP also reacted to the IBM 4331 by dropping CPU prices on both the Model 33 and Model III and bundling 
some of the software into the hardware price. The net result of these three changes was a total system 
price reduction on the order of 10%. 

Input/Output 

For a batch environment where the I/O speed Is important, the 3000 may be slower t han the 4331. The 
Model 33 has an 110 speed of one million bytes per second; the Series III has a speed o f 2.8 m illion bytes 
per second, serving a single device. This compares to the 4331'5 aggregate data rate o f 2.3 m illion bytes 
per second and the ability to serve two 1-milllon-byte devices slmul!aneously. 

Peripherals 

Compared to the 4331, HP peripherals are very limited. The largest disk drive offered by HP has a capacity 
of 120 MB and a restriction of 8 drives, or 1 billion bytes per system. The Model 33 has an even smaller 
capacity. The 4331 has a capacity of nine billion bytes of on-line storage. 

The tape drive offered by HP, at 1600 BPI and 45 IPS speed, is too slow to be used in a batch environment 
but Is adequate for backing up the small HP disk drive. The speed and capacity are Inadequate to back up 
a larger drive, and if HP announces a larger disk, a new tape drive will be needed. 

The HP CRT's are very easy to use and very sophisticated. HP was one of the first to offer a movable 
screen to Improve operator productivity and the first to put function keys directly on the CRT, making 
them easier to use. 

Reliability and Serviceability 

HP's systems designs are strongly oriented toward high reliability and low maintenance costs, and HP Is 
one of the few vendors that offers remote debugging capabilities for its system. A separate maintenance 
support processor is used as a diagnostic proceSSOr. 

HP maintenance prices are less than those of most other manufacturers, accounting for about 20% of the 
total system price, two to five percentage pOints lower than most others. When comparing Just the hard
ware, the malntenance

o 
costs run about 0.5% of the purchase price per month, well below the typical 

minicomputer cost of 1 ~ per month and about 20% above IBM's prices for a large system. 
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Software 

HP software Is among the strongest offered on any of the minis. It Is a completely Integrated and pro
prietary system. The major thrust of the software Is Interactive· and transaction-oriented. The database 
and file inquiry languages are among the best. 

Neither the HP software nor hardware Is oriented toward the batch processing market. The COBOL Is 
among the weakest, supporting only the 1968 version, not the 197411ke most other companies. 

HP Is also going counter to the industry trend of unbundling software. Its latest announcements bundled 
In previously separated software. Because most of the software Is bundled in, HP's apparent software 
price Is the cheapest, 5% of the total system price. 

Bundling reduces the number of options and makes it easier for an unsophisticated user to buy from HP. 
All of this keeps pOinting HP to Its ultimate end-user market, the ftrst-tlme user. 

8. HONEYWELL,INC. 

Summary 

Honeywell, like Univac, can compete against the 4331 from two different levels-minicomputer and main
frame. At the minicomputer level, Honeywell competes with the Level/6 Model 53 and at the mainframe 
level with the Leve1l54 Model DPS 320 (Distributed Processing System). 

Both the Levell6 and Level/64 now have nearly identical MIPS ratings and system prices, but they differ 
vastly in applications approach. Neither should be strongly Impacted by the 4331 in their typical markets. 

Markets 

The Level/6 is a typcial 16-blt minicomputer, with good software for a mini but poor for a mainframe. A 
strong data communication capability and supporting software make It a good distributed data process
ing product. The software support is not aimed at the first-time user market; it is more complex and harder 
to use than many other minicomputer offerings. The Level/6 does not have the raw performance of other 
16-blt minis in its price class. 

The Level/64 Model DPS 320 is also a strong communication-oriented system. Its primary purpose is to 
protect the Honeywell installed base of H200 class systems. There are over 600 of these systems In· 
stalled, with an aggregate purchase value of about $1 blillon. The Level 64IDPS is expected to extend this 
base into the Distributed Processing System market. 

Both Honeywell systems are strong contenders in the communication environment. The Level/6 is 
stronger for small transactfon-orlented systems; the Level/6 will be more competitive to the 6100 than the 
4331 . 

Price/Performance 

On a price per MIPS basis, the 641320 is lower than the 4331, but does not provide the usual 20-30% prlcel 
performance advantage users would expect for switching from IBM. As a result. Honeywell salesmen wHl 
be constrained In attempts to capture new customers from the IBM base. 

Honeywell also offers a largerversion. the 64/350. It Is 50% faster. with a MIPS rating of 0.3, at a price in· 
crease of 50% for a small system, resulting in a price per MIPS slightly higher than the 64/320. 

_ The 64/350 alms at a gap in the IBM line by offering a system at a price between 4331 and 4341. However, 
this gap should be plugged by IBM with the expected upgrade announcement to the 4331. (Subsequent to 
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the detailed comparisons used in this analysis, Honeywell announced the Level 6410PS-330, which super· 
sedes both the 320 and the 350. Th is new machine offers approximately 10% greater performance than 
the OPS·35O and should be a strong contender in thiS segment of the marketplace.) I) 

The LevellS minicomputer system model most directly price competitive with the 4331 is the Model 53, an· 
nounced In early 1978. The basic instruction rate of the Model 53 is slightly faster than the 4331 ; however, 
the Model 53 Is only a H)·bit machine. To some extent , the 16-bit deficiency Is overcome by a two-way 
interleaved memory which has many of the speed characteristics of a 32·blt wide memory. 

On an overall baSiS, the adjusted MIPS rate is 0.2, equivalent to the 4331 . The price per MIPS, on a system 
basis, is substantially lower than the 4331 , at $725,000 per MIPS, because the CPU is less expensive. 

Peripherals 

On an incremental basis, Honeywell'S prices are among the best. The fixed media disk drive is priced at 
$50 per million bytes versus IBM's $40 per million bytes. Main memory has an Incremental price of $20,000 
per million bytes versus 16M's $15,000. Both differences, while sizeable In percentage, are negligible In 
terms of total dollars for the system sizes analyzed. 

Reliability and Maintainability 

Neither of the Honeywell systems is particularly noteworthy in the maintainability or reliability areas. 
Only single processor systems are offered, and the maintenance prices are In the middle ground, running 
about 20% of system prices. 

Software 

Honeywell has relatively mature software, with both Level 6 and Level 64 software having migrated 
through several generations. 

The LevellS software is not as first·time-user-oriented as other minicomputer software and more systems 
knowledge is required to use it. ' 

Both LevellS and Levell64 software have strong communication capabilities. The LevellS offers the TOTAL 
data base management software, from CINCOM. The COBOL is quite weak when measured against IBM 
or even against Honeywell 's own Levell64 COBOL system. 

The Levell64 offers strong data base management systems support languages. 

9. NCR CORP. 

Summary 

~;d~:;:~~~~fn qp~~~I;~:n~hee 1~11eWthith a bras "eSSe ~f products bracketing the 4331 . The new 8455 Is 10% 
, e new IS 50% faster. 

These machines provide a powerful base for NCR t . . 
pact NCR will feet from the 4331 will be relativel ~ contmue Its aggreSSive expansion program. The 1m· 
protect the current NCR base but also pro ·d y mild, as the new systems are not only strong enough to 
customers who cannot wait for the long lea~lr e a reason~ble alternative to the 4331, especially to those 

Imes on delivery of the 43OO's. 

From a hardware and software standpoint NCR is In th 
petitors for the following reasons:' e strongest POSition among IBM's mainframe com· 
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NCR offers a full range of five compatible systems ranging In price from $100,000 to several 
million dollars . 

NCR's new fixed media disks compete with IBM in price at 5501MB, compared to IBM's $401MB, 
a negligible difference even for a large system. 

* NCR offers a full multi-processor virtual memory operating system. 

.. NCR's strong emphasis on reliability and maintainability give it one of the lowest maintenance 
prices of any mainframe vendor except IBM, at 0.7% of the system price per month versus 
IBM's 0.5% per month. 

.. NCR's strong communication emphasis is combined with low-price integrated communica· 
tion controllers on the smaller machines. 

NCR's main memory price of $20,OOO/MB is among the lowest of any vendor and is inconse· 
quentialln difference on a system basis versus IBM's S15,OOO/MB. 

Markets 

Markets for the 8455 or 8555 will be found among NCR's traditional customers, primarily in banking, retail
ing, and manufacturing. 

No announcements were made concurrently with the new processors that would suggest any substantive 
change in NCR's marketing strategies. 

System Description 

All the new systems use NCR's new Virtual Resource Operating System (VRX) to provide a full virtual 
memory capability. The larger of the machines, the 8555, is also available in a multi-processor configura
tion to provide a high availability system with up to four processors. The 8555 dual processor system 
would be in the same price and performance class as the 434 L 

NCR offers a further advantage in that its low-end Criterion series, which starts in price at $50,000 for a 
complete system, Is upwards compatible with the 8455 and 8555 systems. This provides even the smallest 
user complete upwards growth visibility and offers the large user the ability to configure distributed 
processing systems, which are program compatible, with a very wide variety of processors. 

Price/Performance 

The 8455 hardware is less expensive than the 4331 by over 25%. However, this Is not the total price seen 
by the user. NCR software Is among the most expensive of all the companies examined, at approximately 
20% of the total system price. When the extra software expense Is added to the slightly higher mainte
nance costs, the total system price of the NCR 8455 is a wash with the IBM 4331 . 

The 8455 is 15% under the 4331 in performance, with a MIPS rating of 0.17, and about equal in price; the 
8555 Is 50% faster, with a MIPS rating of 0.3, and only 20% more expensive, with a system price per MIPS 
of about $733. For mUlti-CPU configuration, the 8555 would have an even lower MIPS price. 

This gives the NCR 8555 the best price/performance ratio of the mainframe products analyzed. 

Input/Output 

The 8555 has the highest internal bus speed, 36 megabytes per second, of any. of the systems analyzed. 
Despite the high Internal bus speed, the 1/0 speed of the 8455 and 8555 is only two megabytes per second, 
about equal to the speed of the 4331 . 
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Peripherals 

Although NCR Is competitive with IBM on disk drive prices, at $50 per million byte.s, the operating 
capabilities are Inferior. The average access time of the newest NCR drive announ~ed In 1979 15 35 ms. • 
versus IBM's 20 ms., or 50% slower. This time 15 most critical In a transaction environment. In a batch 
environment, the read/write speed could be even more critical, and thl~ Is 1.2 million bytes per second for 
NCR versus 1.8 million bytes per second for IBM's 3770-also a 50% difference. 

Software 

The software on the NCR Is a reasonable configuration of languages and facilities, including a network 
control language. CINCOM'S TOTAL is used as the data base management system. 

10. PERKIN·ELMER 

Summary 

Perkin· Elmer could stand to benefit the most from the 4331 announcement. Far from being adversely 1m· 
pacted by the announcement, Perkin-Elmer could seize the opportunity offered by IBM's slow delivery 
schedule to enhance its pOSition significantly. 

Perkin·Elmer'S new 32-bit system, the 3220, first delivered In the summer of 1979, is Similar to the 370 
architecture and, therefore, 15 more directly comparable to the 4331 than most other systems studied. 

Perkin· Elmer can deliver a system with 4341 capability at less than a 4331 price. 

Perkin·Elmer's even newer 3240 system, announced In October 1979, could fill the price gap between the 
4331 and 4341 , while offering performance substantially better than that of the 4341 . • 

The ability of Perkin· Elmer to take advantage of the 4331 opportunity will depend upon the speed at which 
It can react to the marketplace. 

Markets 

Perkin-Elmer's traditional marketplace has been In the scientific, engineering, simulation and related 
markets, and the 4331 opportunity would represent a major change In market direction. Management 
statements have identified a strategic desire to enter the commercial market. However, the specific 
marketing efforts to date seem tentative. 

Perkin-Elmer's thrust into the commercial marketplace could be heavily aided by an IBM-compatible ver
sion of the 3220. A minor modification to the hardware and software would allow the 3220 to run any 360 
and 370 user-written code without modification. This would include all of the IBM compilers and any code 
generated by the compilers. 

The 3220 Is not a PCM in that it cannot run IBM operating systems, nor can It plug into IBM peripherals, 
but it can run the user object code. 

Price/Performance 

Typical system prices for the Perkin-Elmer 3220 are $135,000 to $560,000 compared to IBM's $180 000 to 
$575,000. " 

On a system price per MIPS, Perkin-Elmer's 3220 is less than $200 per MIPS, well below the 4331 at $900 • 
per MIPS. 
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Input/Output 

The 110 speed of the 3220 matches Its internal speed with a rate of eight million bytes per record, or about 
three times faster than the 4331. 

Peripherals 

Perkin-Eimer uses the CDC storage module, as do many other minicomputers, for disk drives and has a 
relatively high price of $164 per million bytes compared to IBM's $40-a very significant price difference. 
However, CDC Is Just beginning delivery of Its Winchester·style drives that are interface-compatible to the 
storage module disk drives, which could improve Perkin-Elmer's relative disk drive prices. 

Perkin-Elmer also offers 6250 BPI tape drives if required, the same speed as IBM's drives. 

Perkln·Elmer makes a very low priced CRT that sells for about $500 in quantity. The use of this CRT sub
stantially reduces the price of a large system. 

Reliability and Maintenance 

From a reliability and maintainability viewpOint. the 3220 Is a middle-of-the-road machine. The main con
sole can be used to Initiate diagnostics that can be run to determine gross machine faults, and an error· 
logging facility keeps track of current and potential hardware problems. On a price basis, the PE 3220 is 
right In line with other minis, with maintenance prices at 0.9% of the purchase price per month, well 
above IBM's 0.5%. 

Software 

Perkin·Elmer offers RJE support to enable the use of the 3220 as a remote job entry system to a 370. 

The FORTRAN complier is one of the most sophisticated available, having an excellent optimizing 
capability. 

The rest of the Perkin· Elmer software is relatively weak. There Is no data base management software or 
networking capability. The COBOL is comparable to other minis but lacks features that would make it 
acceptable In the mainframe world. 

There Is no support for PU1 or the APL languages. 

An Interactive operating system provides a reasonable level of support for Interactive proceSSing. and a 
transaction oriented monitor will support 30·50 terminals for transaction processing. 

11. PRIME COMPUTER 

Summary 

Prime could be among those most seriously impacted by the 4331 announcement, but in an Indirect 
fashion, by reducing the opportunity to continue to Invade the IBM base. 

Markets 

Prime's Initial market thrust was In the scientific and interactive processing market, where Prime's high 
speed and virtual memory capability provided a Significant advantage. 

'" Prime had this market niche to itself until DEC's VAX 11/780 provided a superior product on the higher end 
and WANG provided virtual memory systems both above and below Prime in price. 
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• High system availability 

High system reliability 

• Relatively low data transmisSion per transaction 

High data base integrlty_ 

On-line data entry. where data are captured but not processed, constitutes the bulk of the current on-line 
distributed data processing market. This is not the same as transaction processlng_ Time sharing and 
Interactive computations as found in engineering or planning type applications are also different from the 
transaction market. 

High availability and high reliability. although related, are not the same system design characteristics. A 
system with high reliability could have low avallabllty or vice versa. A system with hundreds of operators 
that Is unavailable for even short periods, idling the operators, would be very expensive in lost business 
and operators' time. A financial transaction system that processes a single milllon-doliar transaction In· 
correctly would be unacceptable, even though the system had high availability. These applications put a 
high premium on data base Integrity. 

Performance Characteristics 

The MIPS rating has less value In measuring systems performance In a transaction environment. The 1m· 
portant measurement is number of transactions per hour. This measurement Is related to the total system 
throughput, which includes: 

Hardware speed 

Applications software 

Systems software 

• Data base software 

• Disk and terminal I/O speeds. 

It Is often Impossible to determine how many transactions a system will process untll the system Is 
deSigned and built. It may also. be difficult to estimate the number of transactions to be processed 
because volumes may grow drastically as users become familiar with and learn to use the system. 

Tandem, with Its unique multi·processor approach. is able to satisfy these multiple requ irements: 

Modular growth 

Availability 

Reliability. 

If a user misjudges the transactio~ processing requirements ot his/her system, he/she may plug In 
another central process~r at a smallmcremental cost to provide the additional computing capability. Add· 
Ing the processors is typIcally a one- or two-hour job and can be done while the system is runn ing. 

The 433' is ava.llable only in a single processor configuration, thus not salvin th • th roblem 
In nearly as satisfactory a manner as Tandem. g e user s grow p 
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The largest Installed Tandem system currently uses 14 processors. It Is possible to use 16 processors In 
one system. U~ to 255 systems may be connected in a distributed data processing network. The multi
processor configuration also provides high availability by automatically sharing the work load among the 
other processors if one processor stops working. 

High reliability is obtained by extensive self-diagnosis within the Tandem system. 

Prlce/Performanc, 

On a MIPS basis, a Single Tandem processor is three times faster than a 4331 processor. However, 
Tandem systems are sold with a minimum of two processors, resulting In over six times the performance 
of a 4331 at approximately the same price. 

On a transaction processing application, the Tandem system should support five to ten times the number 
of transactions that a 4331 does. 

Each program in a Tandem environment can address 128k bytes of memory for program space and an ad· 
dltlonal 128k bytes for data. Each processor can support 256 programs running at the same time. A single 
processor can have 2 million bytes of memory, and a Tandem system can have 4 MB. of memory. 

On a total system price, the Tandem system and the 4331 are comparable, differing by less than $5,000 for 
a small system and less than 15% for the large system, but Tandem's greater performance gives it a price 
per MIPS under$l50,OOOversus IBM's $900,000 per MIPS. 

Peripherals 

The IBM 3770 disk drives have considerably faster access time-20 ms. versus 28 ms.-than the CDC 
storage module used by Tandem. This could be a mitigating Influence on the transaction rate. 

However, the Tandem "mirrored Database" software can write two copies of the data on different disks. 
Each disk Is aSSigned to perform half the reads, which can cut average access time to about 14 ms. In 
many on· line applications, the system performs four to six reads for every write. Therefore, the average 
access time In the Tandem system is considerably better than the raw hardware would suggest. 

The IBM 3770 disk drive, Incrementally, is about one·third the price of the Tandem diSk, at $40 per million 
bytes versus $130 for Tandem. For a large system, this is a $100,000 difference. However, If Tandem 
upgrades to the CDC Winchester, which is Interface compatible, the difference would be reduced. 

Tandem uses the Lear Siegler CRT, one of the lowest-priced CRT terminals available. It is priced at one· 
half the IBM 3270 CRT, reducing the cost of a large Tandem system. 

The I/O channel on the Tandem system Is capable of transferring data at 4 megabytes per second. That Is 
nearly twice as fast as the 4331 and gives further advantage to Tandem's total throughput. 

Reliability and Maintainability 

The 4331 design stresses reliable components, so that the single processor configuration will provide 
high availability. The design philosophy includes extensive testing and diagnostics to analyze and locate 
faults and facilitate quick repair. 

The Tandem approach Is completely different. Tandem has designed In extensive chec~ing to ~ake sure 
the processor Is operating reliably, but once a processor falls, the workload is automatically sWitched to 
another processor. This approach reduces the component count needed for a single processor. Mainte
nance Is performed by swapping a good processor for a defective processor, while the system Is running. 

The 4331 architecture, as currently defined, precludes a multiprocessor design, but even If the archl-
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tecture expands to allow multiprocessing, major new software would be needed to allow more than two 
processors to be tied together. IBM's most sophisticated software provides tor load sharing, but does not 
handle the dynamic case of taking the workload from a tailing processor and giving It to another 
processor to continue where the first one left off. ») 

The maintenance price for an IBM 4331 is half that of a Tandem system. The dollar difference, at $500 to 
$1,000 per month, depending on system size, translates to $20,000 to $~,OOO In equlvaJent purchase price 
value In favor of IBM. 

Sottware 

A major factor in total system cost Is the cost of developlntg user programs_ Most Tandem systems will 
be Installed for new applications, often where the user Is convening tram a batch to 8 transaction 
processing environment. 

Although the Tandem software is not as extensive as IBM's,n Is sufficient for the applications most often 
approached. 

Tandem offers all the major languages, such as COBOL, FORTRAN, and Data Base Management, Inquiry 
programs, report generators, screen formatters, and networking soltware. 

More importantly, the system Is oriented toward on-line program development and transaction process. 
ing. Many facilities that would have to be spec ially coded for a .331 are alr.ady available In Tandem's 
system. Tandem users report that program development, using Tandem's proprietary language, TAL, 
often takes one-third or less the time necessary on an IBM system. This could be • very significant dollar 
saving for a Tandem system user. 

The Tandem software has considerably less overhead than the IBM software and provides substantially 
greater throughput In the transaction environment. 

13. UNIVAC 

Summary 

tUnlvl ac COultdhbe heavily impacted by IBM's 4331 unless It Introduces new Anulpment within the next six to we 'Ie mon s. "'1 

Like Honeywell Univac competes in two are h . 
, as-t e mainframe market and the minicomputer market. 

The V77-BOO, the largest of the Univac minlco t I 
market Overall the Vn-800 is a highl mpu ers, s the most likely compeUtor In the minicomputer 
have le~s relev;nce in the batch marker c~~Pheltitive machine for a lermlnal-orlented environment. It will 

, w IC s the 4331 stronghold. 

The 90130 Is the most direct competitor in the mainframe market. 

The 90/30 

The 90130 Is Univac 's main small-end mainfram AI 
competitive with the 4331 , as it was introdUCed r 19ihough it was competitive with the IBM/370, It Is ~ot 
as expensive, for a price performance ratio two- n d 4. The 90130 is at least 30% slower and almost tWice 

an -one-half Urnes worse than the 433l. 
The main appeal of the 90130 is to the approx lm t I 
ble growth machine and to the 2 000 Custome a ~ ~ 200 users of the smaller 90125 looking tor a compaU-
are approximately 2,000 current 90/30 users :;~hoi I e mUch older 9200 and 9300. More importantly, there ,. 9 
$1 billion. These users Could consider mov'ing I I~stalled equipment valued al a purchase price of abOut 

e er to the 4331 , for an Increase In performance at one-
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half the monthly price of the 90130, or to the 4341, which would give a five· to slx·times Increase in per
formance for the same price. 

To date, probably few,lf any, Univac users have ordered the 4331. Most orders taken by IBM have been for 
~ustomer upgrades. But the secon~ round of competitive marketing could begin within the next year, and 
It Is In that environment that the Umvac sales force will definitely need better price/performance products 
in this area. 

It Is Important to note that a substantial portion of the 90130 customer base formerly consisted of IBM 
customers using the older 360/20's and 360/30's. Without a competitive offering, Univac might find some 
customers returning to the IBM fold. 

Tho V77-800 

Poor as Univac 's mainframe competitive position Is, the minicomputer picture Is much better. 

Univac purchased Varian Data Machines, a pioneer and one·tlme leader In the microprogrammed mini
computer market, In June of 1977. Varian was merged Into Univac and Is now managed under the same 
part of the corporate structure as the BCI7 small business computer. 

In 1976 Varian announced the V77 family. Univac's first announcement since acquiring Varian occurred In 
1978, with the V77·ModeIBOO, which predated the 4331 announcement by a month. 

The market for the V77-800 Is the typical minicomputer market, with a heavy emphasis on communication· 
oriented applications. More recent announcements, such as an extensive manufacturing software 
package, signal Univac 's intention to use the V77 in the end·user market. 

The V77-800 should feel a negligible Impact from the 4331 , except for the typical minicomputer problem of 
the IBM customer who has no place to go and might have chosen Univac before the 4331 announcement. 

Price/Performance 

The V77-800 stands fourth in price/performance of all the surveyed systems, three·and-one-half times bet
ter than the 4331 . The hardware is about $30,000 less for the small system; it is somewhat more expensive 
on the large system because of the costly Univac disk. 

The raw MIPS performance of the V77·800 Is almost three times that of the 4331, after adjustment for the 
16-bit word of the Univac. Direct MIPS comparisons must be weighted by the fact that, like most minis, 
the V77·800 Is a 16·bit machine, while the 4331 Is a 32-blt machine, requiring twice as many memory 
fetches for the same amount of data. 

The main memory speed for the V77.at:XJ, of 600 ns. for a 16-bit word, Is considerably enhanced by 2k bytes 
of 150 ns. cache memory. With an expected hit ratio of 93-95%, the effective overall memory speed Is 200 
ns. Even after adjustment for the 16-blt wide memory, the V77·800's effective memory speed Is two-and
one·half times as fast as that of the 4331. 

The wrlteable control store used to microprogram the V77.at:XJ is 64 bits wide and has a cycle time of 
165 ns. 

A major advantage of the Univac system is the ability to attach up to four systems together to provide a 
high-availability system. The software support for this configuration is relatively limited at the present 

time. 

"

The CPU and main memory price of the V77-800 Is almost one·half that of the 4331 and Is the major reason 
for its price advantage. Main memory is among the cheapest of the surveyed systems, at $24,000 per 
megabyte. This is a negligible price difference in a one-milllon·byte system that sells for $400,000. 
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Input/Output 

The 110 speed of the V77-800 is fast for a minicomputer, al two million bytes per second, close to the _) 
speed of the 4331's 2.3 million bytes per second. 

Peripherals 

Univac disks are relatively expensive at S1251MB. compared to the ~MB. for the 4331. For the large 
system, with one billion bytes of disk, this could cause a Sl00.000 price difference. 

Reliability and Maintainability 

Univac's maintenance prices are in line with minicomputer standards of 1~ of the purchase price per 
month, compared to the 0.25% on the 4331. On a lotal system basis, this Is $5,000 to 10,000 per year, or 
$20,000 to 40,000 capitalized price to the user on an equivalent purchaSed system. 

Software 

The vn·800 software is relatively inexpensive, ranging from S7,500 for liS small system to about $50,000 
for all the features available on a large system. 

The software coverage of the Vn·800 is among the best of the minicomputers. It includes all the standard 
programming languages, RJE faCilities, use of CINCOM's TOTAl, faled one of the best for data base 
management, and a networking facility. 

The COBOL. is compeU.live in the minicomputer arena but weak in an IBM competHlon. because II lacks 
features tYPically used 10 a batch proceSSing environment. 

Two different operating systems, VORTEX and SUMMIT, provide for tailoring the syslem to an interactive ~) or transaction processing environment. 

ThiS report was prepared with assistance from a computer industry consultant 
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1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 

1979 
First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 

1980 
January 
February 

Year-to-Year 
Change 

Pound 
(United KifEdom) 

2.5008 
2.4510 
2.3403 
2. 2216 
1. 8048 
1. 7509 
1. 9337 
1.9203 
1.8428 
1.9502 
2.0213 

2.0280 
2.1011 
2. 2353 
2.1645 

2.2668 
2.2625 

11.7% 

Table 4 

CURRENCY VALUES 
(Average United States Dollar Equivalents 

and the EDP Weighted United States Dollar) 

Franc Mark LirA Yen 
(Prance) (West Germany) (Italy) (Japan) 

.1983 .3136 .0017 .0033 

.2254 .3776 .0017 .0037 

.2081 .3872 .0015 .0034 

.2335 .4073 .0015 .0034 

.2094 .3874 .0012 .0034 

.2039 .4317 .0011 .0036 

.2230 .5050 .0012 .0049 

.2130 . 4883 .0012 .0043 

.2192 .4816 .0012 .0046 

.2210 .5032 .0012 .0053 

.2389 . 5470 .0012 .0053 

.2334 .5369 .0012 .0049 

.2295 .53ll .0012 .0045 

.2380 .5554 .0012 .0045 

.2444 . 5718 .0012 .0041 

.2454 .5741 .0012 .0042 

.2401 .5624 .0012 .0040 

2.4% 3.9% (18.4)% 

Q ·Index value weighted by six-country 1977 IBM revenues (May 1970 = 1.00). 
~ Sources: Federal Reserve Bulletin, Wall Street Journal. Estimates of Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
~ 
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EDP Weighted 
Dollar Dollar· 

(Canada) (United States) 

1. 0094 .902 
0.9998 .822 
1. 0226 .853 
0.9830 .833 
1. 0141 .904 
0.9412 .905 
0.8777 .817 
0.8942 .842 
0.8886 .838 
0.8757 .805 
0.8523 .782 

0.8449 .799 
0.8646 .803 
0.8583 .785 
0.8517 .791 

0.8637 .781 
0.8737 .792 

4.3% (0.8)% 
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Table 5 

OFFICE EQmPMENT SHIPMENTS 
(Dollar AmCQIts in MDliom) 

Percent New Percent Ending Percent Ending Percent Orders/ BacklogJ Shi~ments Ch8~ Orders Change Backl2£! Ch8!:!8:e Inventories Change Shiements Inventories 
1963 $ 3,503 896 $ 3,869 996 $1,492 3396 $ 833 396 1.10 1. 79 1964 3,859 10 4,395 14 2 ,028 86 1,036 24 1.14 1.96 1965 4,265 11 4,936 12 2,699 33 1,192 IS 1. 16 2 . 26 1966 5,963 40 6.754 37 3,490 29 1,335 12 I. 13 2 . 6 1 1967 5, 732 ( 4) 6,195 ca) 3,953 13 1,480 11 l.08 2.S7 1968 6,215 8 6,608 7 4,346 10 1,661 12 l.06 2.62 1969 7,420 19 8,203 24 5, 129 18 2,086 26 1.11 2.46 1970 7 , 693 4 7,258 (I2) 4,694 (8) 2,288 10 0.94 2.05 1911 6,909 (1 0) 6,732 (7) 4,517 (4) 2,110 ca) 0. 97 2.14 1972 8,605 25 9,161 36 5,073 12 2,084 (I) 1.06 2.43 1913 10,054 17 10,397 13 5,416 7 2,647 27 1. 03 2.05 1974 12,179 21 12,979 25 6,2 16 15 3,325 26 I. 07 1.87 1975 1 J .528 ( 5) 11,607 (II) 6,295 1 3,035 ( 9) 1. 01 2.07 w 1976 13,724 19 13,191 14 5,762 (8) 3,088 2 0 . 96 1.87 '" 1977 15,791 15 16,556 26 6,527 13 3,547 15 1.05 1.84 1978 18,571 18 19,382 17 7,431 14 4,449 25 I. 04 1.67 

1978 
Pirst Quarter 3,733 6 3,913 5 6,707 12 3,186 19 I. 05 1.11 Second Quarter 4,418 15 4,932 14 7,221 12 4,093 25 1.12 1. 76 Third Quarter 4,640 19 4,791 20 7,374 13 4,254 29 1.03 1. 73 Fourth Quarter 5,780 26 5,746 28 7,341 12 4,449 25 0.99 1.65 

1979 
First Quarter 5,037 35 6,758 73 9,062 35 4,802 27 1.34 1.89 Second Quarter 5,249 19 5,513 12 9,148 27 5,270 29 1.05 1.74 Third Quarter 5,352 15 4,828 1 9,000 22 5,433 28 0.90 1.68 October 1,990 18 1,813 0 1,942 9 5,862 35 0.91 1. 35 November 2,007 15 2,401 31 8,337 13 5,996 38 1. 20 1. 39 December 2,753 22 2,561 28 8,145 14 5,981 34 0.93 1. 36 January (Prelim) 1,580 23 l,617 12 8,182 12 6,159 37 1.02 1. 33 

Source: U.S. Depe.rlment of Commerce; compiled by Dean Witter Reynolas Inc. (These lrIpublished data are ftrnished by the Bureau of the 
Census as reported by companies in the industrial categories covered by SIC code 357, Office Computing and Accounting Machines.) 
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Trade Value (Millions) 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
October 
November 
December 
Year to date 

Import/Export Ratio 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 (Year to date) 

Imports (Percent Ina-ease) 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 (Year to date) 

Exports (Pereent Increase) 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 (Year to date) 

United K1ns:dom 
Im~ ~rts 

$14 
22 
20 
34 
52 

IS 
22 
24 
14 
14 
11 

tOO 

$281 
266 
302 
420 
567 

184 
178 
176 

59 
72 
79 

748 

0.05 
0.08 
0 . 07 
0.06 
0.09 
O. I3 

0 
57% 
(9) 
70 
53 
92 

33% 
(5) 
14 
39 
35 
32 

• 
Table 5 

UNrrED STATES IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
OF COMPUTERS AND RBLATED EQUIPMENT 

France 
Imports Exports 

$37 
41 
60 
93 
95 

30 
35 
32 

7 
8 
6 

1\8 

$234 
222 
271 
m 
395 

\21 

0.16 
0.18 
0.22 
0. 30 
0.24 
0.22 

.. % 
11 
46 
55 

2 
24 

21% 
(S) 
22 
16 
25 
36 

1\8 
131 

42 
49 
56 

537 

$42 
36 
51 
47 
73 

26 
25 
22 

5 
5 
8 

9t 

$260 
269 
290 
350 
515 

153 
172 
lOS 

66 
70 
79 

735 

0.16 
0.1 3 
0.18 
0.13 
0.14 
0.12 

,,% 
( 14) 
42 

(OB) 
55 
25 

,,% 
3 
8 

21 
47 
43 

"ali< 
Imports ~ ports 

$11 $82 
21 80 
35 85 
45 t02 
43 134 

14 37 
6 43 
7 45 
3 13 
3 20 
2 \8 

35 176 

0.13 
0 . 26 
0.41 
0.33 
0.32 
0.20 

to% 
9\ 
67 
29 
(4) 

(19) 

55% 
( 2) 
6 

20 
3t 
3t 

-Imports - shipments to U.S.; exports - shipments from U.S. 
Sources: U.S. Depar tment of Commerce . Compiled by Dea.n Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Japan 
Imports Exports 

$52 
60 

149 
150 
245 

86 
81 
68 
22 
24 
17 

298 

$238 
\83 
233 
271 
332 

0.22 
0. 33 
0 . 64 
0.55 
0 . 74 
0 . 69 

o 
15% 

148 
0.6 

63 
22 

17% 
(23) 

27 
16 
23 
3t 

tOO 
98 

111 
41 
34 
51 

435 

• 
Total World 

Imports Exports 

$381 
404 
630 
730 
961 

$2,152 
2,183 
2 ,512 
3,181 
4,214 

293 
34 5 
296 
110 
108 
\l3 

1,265 

0.18 
0.19 
0.25 
0.30 
0.23 
0.23 

11% 
6 

56 
16 
32 
32 

28% 
I 

15 
27 
32 
29 

1,259 
1,285 
1, 367 

458 
504 
580 

5,453 
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Emma W. Hil i ..••••••• •. •••••..•..••••••.••...••••••• .Co.m.hct 
FreDerick W. KoPf. CFA, Vi~ PrlSident . .....•.............. .R1tII1I T.... . 
..IMtph S. Phillippi, Vi~ P,..idtnt ........ . . . _ ........•.•. .Automat .... hru. T~ Iftd RiAJbIt' • 
VlctOl" J . RaPr;in, CFA, Fint Viet Presodlnl .......... ... .Lodg'na. R' n aurln tl. MaboN HotMt •• 
Mic:hMI A. Werd. CFA. Fim Viet P~detlt .. . .......•. . .AlltO MtnuI8CI\nrJ • 
John W. Weiss. CFA .....•. . ..•............•.......... P~ Foods. Commod,ty ~.~ .... 

ENERGV GROUP 

Eugane l. No..lo:, Fim V'IOB Prndlnt .........•. . . . . . .. . .. .oom.t1C .... ro*.;m 
..loti Priet. CFA, Flm Vice Prtsodent ...................... _Cae! 

FINANCIAL GROUP 

LawRI'ICI W. Cohn, CFA, Vice P'lIIdent ........• _ ........... ..a.nluna •• .. • 
Jeny Gi«. CPA, First V_ Pres;dent ...........•..•......... .sw.,... end L..ott., Wa.-n Btnlq 

HEAlTH-CARE GROUP 

o.v.d 8 . l.ppn'\tr\ . CFA. Viet Pr-..dent .................... ,o,ue-
TECHNOlOGV GROUP 

L Dual"lll K.,kptitridc, Fint Viet Pmidet'11 ... . ................ T.a.noIogy Group l..atr .. _. 
LIf'd ... l. Serk""".... ....... .. ................. • ......... Con'lplllir StrvIOllIftd Ptr tOherlb 
Adam F. Cuhl"lll'V. Vi~ P....cIent . . ..... . ..... . ....•........ .Inlt'Umtnn, Tt+ecommun_hOnt. 
Sttphen C. Dubl. CFA, ViOl p ... ident ... . ... . ........ . ...... Compulln . .. . . . . . ... . 
Merlo: C. DynlewicZ, Vi~ Presidenl .. . ......•... . ........... .5tmll:ondUCIOrl . D,Wibutld 0.11 Ploee..no 
Eugene G. G"~'r. CFA. Viet P,ftident .. .... . . . .............. 011,01 Syn' mt, I'hotoereonv • • _ • 
Aileron O,II01kV. Vi~ Prftid.nl . . ... . ..... .... ... • ......... T.a.noIogy _ EurOOI .. 

UTILlTV GROUP 

_12 121 43Hi088 
.12121437-6166 

•. 12121 437-6640 
.. J4 151392·7200 

.12121 437-6052 

.14 151392·7200 

.14 151392-7200 
.14151392·7200 
,(2111 437-!iOO7 
.141 51 J92·7200 

.. 12121 437 -511 2 
Per,. (011331) 261-8450 

K.nneth Ho!h.ter. CF A. Fint Vice Presiderll . . ............ . ... EIIe;,k. Nr.tu~-a... TIIIt:IhoN Ut,I"'ft •• " .. (21 21 437-6013 
jowph G.re ... CFA .......... .. .......................... EleeulC. Nr.tu~.o. UII"t.. • ............ 12121 437-6096 
M..-v Ellen Gu~c.l .................................... .Junior AntlVlI .•.. " ..• . _..... • •• • • • .• . .(2121 437-6499 

GENERALISTS 

F,1d Anldlll .............. . ........... . .. . ............ .5pec; ... SituatION .... . .... . ... •... • •.•. 12121437-6100 
Willitm G. BlCk ... ........ . .............................. CorPGrlte O .-nt InIOf,",uon:s.rw- .... . ...... (212) 437-6046 
LIonIIrd G. Coil, .... CFA, ViOl P,es;denl ............ ·•· ...... .5pec;ieI S,lual'ons .......... .. .. .. ............ (415) 392.7200 
E. Cot Kerr . . _ .... - ........................ • .......... .cc"PGrIte O llnt I nfOfl~toon ~ ......•• . •• . .. 12121437-6094 
o.IIidE . J . Mt~II.CFA ... "" ...... · .. · .. • .... · ..... .. . ..$pee ... Sit ... uons .. . ...... .. " ..... (4151392.7'200 
Chtrlft J. N,coIoti , Vice P ... iderlt . . ........................ ..$pee", s,tuat lOftt . .... '" .. ............... .12121431-.5017 
cn.-Ift W. ~If ... .......................... . ... . ...... .5pec; ... SilYlt lOnl ... " .....•....• . .•.. • •. _ •..• (2121 437~ 
Wllhem O. Tichv . ........... . .......... . ....•.......... ..$pe;:itI s,t .... t lOftl ••• • ••• • ••••••• • •••• • .14151392.7200 

TECHNICAL ANAL VSIS/COMPARE 

F,.,. O. Korth. CFA, Vice President .....•.................. Dir.ctOf 01 COMPARE . 12121437-6118 
JaM F. Con,:"lIon .....•....•.... : ... . .. . ... - ........... .cOMPARE ""-IVit .. .::.: .. :: .... ::. : ::: .. : :: :12121 43Hi082 
Don.Id W. K .. ,..V. Aft .. "nt Voce p,...dIt!t .. . ..... . .......... TlCtlmcal AI'IIIVIt . . 12121437-6163 
ROIl R. RltcMy ....... . .......•..........•..•.......... COMPARE ""-IVit :.:.:::::::::::: : ::::: ::. ::: :12121 43Hi080 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

Oln"l N. ReISSig , ~.i.tant V ;~ P~ide"t .... . . . ... • ..... . ... Editor·m-cn..t .....•....... • •.•...•...•...... 12121 437-60n 
Jut~ 8 . Shiblt, AM .. lant VOCI Prftident ...... . .............. .ctt .. 1 Litw.ri ... ........ . ....................... 12121437~732 
Beth Morr, • ...................... . ... . ... .• .. •. ........ Reward! 0.1*"1"","1 Libr ..... n ..••.......•... . ..•. (212) 437-6106 
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Tandem BU!1ine55 
"'ntef In ... c,.m...... J 

August 22. 1984 

To: Distribution 

From: Steve Schmidt 

Subject : IDC report on our low-end market emphasis 

Attached is a report prepared by International Data Corp o r
ation about coday's announcement of our new pricing. 

This is a reuslt of a pre-announcement meeting with Aar on 
Goldberg of IDC. myself and Gina Burr. Other pre-announce
ment meetings Gina arranged included Peter Lowber of the 
Yankee Group. Jeff Beeler of Computerworld. Skip Bushee of 
InfoCorp, and Omri Serlin of the Fault Tolerant newsletter. 

In addition, Information Systems News picked up rum o rs about 
this announcement early last week. We arranged an interview 
with their reporter; th~ resulting story will break this 
week. It will be interesting t o see whether the story is 
positive, consi derihg the rep o rt e r's attitude last ~eek. 
We'll keep you posted . 

IDC is a leading market rese a r ch and information management 
consulting organization. IDC ~ill distribute it to i ts 
c ustomers, typically large end-user organizations . 

Although this report won't g uarant ee that press coverage 
~ill be this positive, it will help. 

--- END ---



ornrn INTERNATIONAL DATA CORPORATION 

1333 lawrence Expressway, Suile 220. S.ntl Cla'a. CA 95051 • (.406) 244.5710 

Tamem Bro;,QE:nS Prcxiuct l.l.ne 

Tl"ndem has recently revamped their product hne (announce:i August 20, 
1984) to allow the large user organlzatlon to take better advantage ot 
the inherent, cafBbilities of theu systems. Although therE! are no InaJO! 

new prcx1uct introouctions. the cc:xnpany ha,s lo,.,erea prlClC¥1 and developeo 
packaged system solutioos to better meet the needs of the user. 'Ihe 
act\Jlll changes 1n pncing and c:cnflgucl'tlC:n foll~ closely the IIOV~ 
toward developnent of the corpor"te l.nformat lOO ardutecture rDW gomg CI"I 

at many large user sltes . 

The pert iculars of the announcement l.nclu::ie. 

• 'l\oo'O burxlled N:nStop 1+ systems. a 2 processor and 4 pnx.ess01 
confIguratlon. WIthout ~rrored dlsks and controllers that s~ 
for 32 pen .. "eJ1t am 12 percent less than preVlOUS o.:xaparaLlle 
conflguratlons .. 

• A bundled lb'lStop II system that 15 bc\SIi! ptl.Ct:£l at $l29,SOO, a :.!4 
percent reductl,on. 

• 'It1e developnent of a trade-m program that allows users to lWVe 
frem t he N:>nStop 1+ to .,. N:nStql II or TXP, or from a N::mitop II 
to TXP and receive a aecht fran Tanaem. for bO to 80 pe.rc:t=nt ot 
t he current list prloe. 

01 t he f2!ce of thH19S l.t may c-ppear that these announce~ts ale 
llt t 1e more than price restructunng, however t hi:lt lS a very elementaty 
v l ewpcnn". To g::J 031009 wl.th these slOgle quantlty pl.lce reo.uctl.0n5 lS a 
very 2!ggressive discount schedule. For exampl.e, the smaller talStop 1+ 
1n a qui'ntlty of ally 20 syst ems 15 prl.ced a t $55,000. Tnls ho3s 
l UlpX"tant iu:pllc:atlCl'lS for system/ Slte select-len chcnces. 

'flI)a,t this means to the user 15 sllghtly IIlX'e dl ftlcul t to explaln. 
Transactial processin3 appllClltlOlS are one of the crucl.al areas of new 
apphcation developnent 10 many latge organlzatlcns. At tne present 
t ime, many of these appliClltl.QlS are Implementea on systems that are 
deS l qrled to sUppltt thl.S transactlC:n enVlrCl'llDellt as ~H as other s¥!'tems 
t ort ured into supportlng CXl-line envuonments. The proolem arl.ses wnen 
the actual gecgrapnc sltes that are ~rt of the transactlCXl ~Vlronment 
are not. of sufficlent SlZe to justlfy the msta~latlon of a $100,000 am 
above transactlan proceSSIng system . 



The result has been that the transi'ctlon systems ate used wnt:te tney 
can be jus tified, arrl saaller lJUnicanputers are used where a t[ansact1orl 
system' s ~ice used to be excessl ve . Because ot tnlS. nor-.~tlb.le 
soft ware environments eXlst, line costs reach larger propoct1ons uue to 
ineffl.cient cc:ncentratlcn. lind e)"cesslve system ovetheaQ happens Que to 
all the "CClnversiOl" of oata streaJnl:i. '!he 'l'andem announcement ne.lps tu 
limi t this problem for trcoJ"lSactlOl applicatlons . 

'!he new prlClng ot the Tanaem system all.""'S for the i nstallatlon of a 
totally compatlble system at sltes ~here the prevl~ choice was a 
minuxxllputer of t-he Senes/l class (larger 4955 clnC 49~b). Th1S D.ay 
sound a bit hard to bel l eve. and ln fact 15 at rlest glance. y~t lOOK11~ 
at the quanti t y price of $55,000 whlch lncludes perlph~ral aev1ces ana 
software for applicaticns and operlltll'~ system, the prlCes are qulte 
equl!Il. For ~lscn. a 4IJS6 mcdel Serles/l CClnnguratlon wlth sorh_ate 
and Slmllar hardware would llst in quantity 1 bt::tw~ $50,000 au.l 
$60,000. Of course , IBM does offer volume discounts, but througn D.ore 
effl.clent appllcatlon env1ronments Wlth su~.le vt!lldor solutlcns, the ~t 
dl fference 15 minima 1. Also. the up;Jrade polley announcea allows users 
to be assured of a very hlgh res ldual valUt . 

For users, this "nnouncement helps to prevent prool~ t hat arlS~ ln 
transactlon appllcations where three envuonments have necessanly 
existed, the tM inframe, transact lon appllca.tloo system, ana Sillc311 mnl at 
the gecgra~\lc Slte . In beln; able to put trdn&actlon computu19 systeIilb 
~t rore of the l nd1VldUCIl sl~es, coherent lOformatlon frem tne 
t raClSc!'ctiOl system as a whole 1S rore valla, ot'IQ lIrunallacy ot tne oata 
l:::IcIse i s improved. 

In lOooten.ng the cost of thea entry level systems, 't andem ha::. maC1f: 1 t. 
easi er for users to develop a t r"nsactlon appl1catlon ~l thout ~trylng lt 
all sltes ~hbt need systems '001111 ~ able to cost Just~ ty them. 'l~e 
product hne fran Tcondem I"ICW streldles nom puce p:llnts equal to tnt:: 
larger Series/ l all ·he way to 308X class machlnes. T01S 1ncreosea 
fleX ibillty in the CholC'e of SfeClflC eql.llpment at each indlvlaual Sl!..e 
COJld make' ransactloo appllca~lons fe",slble the: prevlously lOCJ.UCE:Cl t.cx... 
In2'ny smaller Sites where t ransact ion sySleniS w.;:re not arfordable. 

INTERNATIONAL DATA CORPORATION 
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Tandem NonStop Series 
Computer Systems 

• PROFILE 

e>p.,.ijng Syflem • GUARDIAN. mulbpT'OCeuor, mulbpro
QremmmQ nelwork.·onenled. '"ieuh·loler"nf' • up to 255 
concurrent 1elD pet pmceaaor 
Cal.Mle • ENCOMPASS, relonona!. dlStnbuled, mclude. 
tr,uuecllon proc"'U\q loclhbe. 

Comml.U\ieatioru/ Nen.oru • GUARDIAN/EXPAND operellno 
sYllem IUPPOrts networu of mulbproceSlior node. End·to-End 
p<'Icket protocol _ eddlbonlll IUppor1 mclude. X 25 \'trtulll clrcult 
h4ndhmi1 and ISM 3270/3271 emulotlon 

1.&"9\1&;" & FORTRAN COBOL, MUMPS, .snc1 TAL {Tendem 
Appllcatlon LtinOutlQe} 

ApplicatioN C.".lopm."! • lubiUlnboJ '"ohnes for developtno 
tronlocuon proeeallno and dlltnbUted ~Ulbose epphcllbonl 

Mod.t. • IS-bl! NonStop <!I"d NonStop II use the some IOftware 
and peripherals, NonStop II ie.!ltureli mC!e<lsed physlcal/v1l1uol 
memory oddreu .poce 32·bl1· .... lde occeu path to mom memory 
Ioedable control .tore. ond IUpport for Ioc:al/rem01e 'yltem 
control/d!aQrlQIllc. 
Memory I up 10 2M bytH per proceuor 

OWk e 64M to 2 bllhon byl&l per disk controller 32 controllers 
per proceuor maximum 

Tel"l'l'lin&lI/WorkatatiONl I 1 hord copy or dlSpjllY tenmnol per 
pon 32 poTU pet uynchronoul controller, 32 controllers per 
procellOr malumum 

Printers I 1 per pnnler controller; 32 controllers per proceuor 
mOXJmum, 200 CPl 10 900 Ipm 

Fint DeU".ry e May 1976 

TYPICAL PRICE RANGES 
....... M 

NonStop 

....... -

-.... -I 

''''' 

....... M 

NonStop n 
".aM S 7.aM 

..... ...... 
....... -...... ...... 

1I.S1t S UIM 

H.rd ..... prieI.1iI lach .. t ........ lued .....u.Ioo ..... .,. {S/ lDo a 
&01 Soli ...... p.IOI.1i1 lach .. , _ U,II. ... u.d .. m.,. (S/ . o . 50) 
8,01 •• ' "01 ..... IL .. b). 1t01D T .... d . .. lOa , •• 101 Df 1 .... 
""."IiI··",,1 

'-

Sywtemll Delivered e 1817 proceuors u of May 1981 averoQe 
of 2 5 proceUOI'l per 'Yltem 
Comp&lable S,..teml e no other IYltems offer the same deqree 01 
mlemel lauh tolerant operation; _verel vendol'l luch 01 DlQltel 
Eqwpmenl, Perkm Elmer, end SEL offer duol por1eci dl,k 
controUel'l ond shored memory for a distributed environment 
Vendor e Tandem CompUlel'l, Inc, 19333 Vollco Perkway, 
Cuper1ll\O, CA 95014 I 408·725·6000 
Oi.triINtion e throuQh dlntct ..,Ie, ond service olflces m malor 
metropoht.on oreol of USA Canada, Europe United KmQdom 
and Japan, throUQh dlltnbutol'l In Mexico. South Amenco 
Au.trolio, and Fmlond 
• ANALYSIS 

The Tandem NonStop ond NonSlOp II System. aNi the tHuh of a 
detbcoted e!fon 10 hll a need for a . no-lOLl' .ystem m the 
ccmputlT"IQ Lndustry PreVIOusly vendol'l used duplicote .ylTem • 
worklT"IQ In parallel WIth NcilmenlGry mtercommUniCCtion lor 
'W1tC'ruT"IQ back and lorth when a fotlure occurred Few 
appbcotlon. other !hon telephone aLrlIne trofflc control cnd 
oltllne reIIrvation Iyltem. iT....!y reqUired non .• tor. operation 
Thu. the normcl computer mode hoi been Iln9 e proceuor 
op8rollon WIth dual or multlpruoeuor operation the exception 
When a compony beqJ.nl 10 use a computer to control mony 
e.pecU 01111 blWneu onlll'le, the con.sequences of the computer 
be!1lQ down for ony leflQth 01 time (even 11 Ii hoppen. rcreiy) 
become more senou. 1lw: leodt. eJlpe:1J 10 predlc1 that 
multlproceuor, non-.Iop operCbOn \01111 become the nonno! mode 
of operotlon for onhne .ylteml. 

Tandem CompUlel'1 Inc II the only ccmpany !hOI hOI oddrelled 
fault-Iolerant ItcnlaCllon proceUUlQ eJldU$lvely The hordware. 
softwllre and IYltems OI'Qllnll4t1on ore oU desiQned lor non-.1Op 
operotlon Thll opphe5 not only lor contlnuotlon of proce ... lnQ In 
the cese of component fOLlure but 0110 lor expondlT"IQ procellOr 
power domQ penochc mllmtenonce. and mcreosmQ network lize 
The Tandem lmplemenltltlon 01 0 non·,top Iy,tem concept II 

• 



Tandem NO!1Stop Series 
Computer Systems 

comlorlmQ to Ulers ex~ndmo .he ecllve role of computerl in 
bulln ... aCllvlbf1; O.her vendors WIll have 4 hard nme c"ldunq 
up wllh Tondem MelntTame vendors heve e le~ hcrdware and 
IOttware InVltll!nent In IlnQJe procellOr IYlteml The 4rehilecture 
of IlJCh hord"'af'8 and ICJjtware WlII requlf'e meJOT chanlll!l 10 
luppon non·ltop operanon efleetlvely But chenoe they mus' 
euttomel'l WlU demend II *aule Tendem hel Ihown It con be 
don. 

The Tondem product Ime currently COnllltll 01 the onOlne! 
NonSIOP ond the new NonSlOp II The two l)':Iteml 4re baaed on 
different I6,blt proe.ssors. but a re alJflOlt IOUI\Jy software-
compctlbJe end ule the leme peripheral. ond oncillary 
eQUIpment CompeTed to the NonStop. the NonStop II oilers 
tncT8<!laed phYlicel and vtM\Ul1 memory addrell lPOce 4 32-bl'
wide occ ... peth 10 main memory 0 loodebJe control Itore. and 
IUpport for local/remole Iyllem control and dlO~nOltiCI 
Conhquroblhty 01 the Iysteml II the lOme elthouoh the NonStop 
II Will IUppor1 e }arqer moln memory when Tandem beqlnl 10 
produce memory modules btised on 64K-bll chIP'. ovel'COlTUTIQ 
current phYllcol pockoOUlQ hmitobonl 

T4ndem·1 GUARDIAN operetino Iys'em con lupport lrom 2 to 16 
prtlO8MOtI 01 the lOme type and runl In eoch prooelflor At 
reqular mtervell &/Ich proceuor lendl out ltotul lruonnabon to 
ell other proceuol'l 1/ 0 proceuor minel itll reQuJ"r checkpoint It 
.. (Illumed 10 be doW\'\ ond e hod:up proceuor ICkes over For 
eoch ptOCMl runnmQ on 0 Tandem Intern. one GUARDIAN 
Iyltem elle(:ulel h. while another GUARDIAN IYltem meUltllml 
checkpotnt ciatllso Itc4n run the proeeu 11 the oCllve GUARDIAN 
IYltem fOlll 
The GUARDIAN operetlno IYltem hal reduced the problem of 
wnlmQl eppbcabon proqroml 10 run In a multiProqr4mmlnq 
muillt4.kmQ. multiproceuot environmen, by treatlnQ every 
pl'OQrom o. e nemed prooeu COlllllnnQ 01 proqram code and 
proqram dolO The only thlnQ " procell con do II elle-cute Ita own 
code, ecceu Ita own dete. and communlca,e With other 
proceuotl vte melldQel It connot chonQe ItlI o .... n code. the 
proceuor ha. no In.truCtlOIll to wnle Into code areal Thla 011 
app!lcotlon pl'CIQroml produce ",-entront code whIch can be 
uNd by mulbple apphcationl Every procellOr in 4 Tandem 
COMQurobon hal 0 procell dn'eC1ory of proces. names ond thelT 
loc4nonl The dll'ec1ory Indicates the \oconon 01 the backup 
proceu o. well 01 the 4CtiVti ~rocees In 0 multlprocellOr 
enVIronment one of the lOSt. oi GUARDIAN 1110 lend meUllQel 
10 updete all 01 the proeHl dll'ec1onel in the Iyllem when 0 
backup proceu become.4Ctive 
Tondem hal e,;tended the non Ilop concepi to III 
communlcallOIll network hardware 4nd ",!tware The ENVOY 
date communlc"Honl mcnaQer, on Inteorol pert 01 the 
GUARDIAN OperabnQ S1ltem. m4intllml daUl communlcatlonl 
even II a proce .. or or 10 chonne! fau •. ENCOMPASS, the 
d"teb4se meneqement faclhty. il allO an Inteor"l p4r1 01 
GUARDIAN The ENSCRIBE software menoQ81 'mlfTor volumM 
01 the dOlaho .. AI for any other process. oneGUARDIAN Iy.tem 
~rlonn. the datobese melneoement funcbonl while onother 
GUARDIAN IYltem ocw 01 a hockup, The doUlbese can reside on 
one Iy.tem Ot can be d,.tnbuted across II number of processors 

The GUARDIAN/EXPAND Operatinq SYltem handlel non-Itop 
prooeuor resources In 4 Tandem netwotlt oi up 10 255 nodel 
Each node con conilit 01 2 10 16 ptOCellOtl. thUI the malllmum 
number 01 ptOCellOtI per network is 4080 NonStop end NonStop 
II prooeUOI'l can be Intermilled on " network level, but not Wlthm 
the lOme node EXPAND allowl node. to be edeled onhne Without 
dllruptlnq network opera hon 

The Tronsocnon Moruk)nno Fedhty C1MF) provldea; a network
Wide Identihcation of tr"nloCtlonl on the detabtille II e IYltem 
module toilure prevenUi trenatlc\lon completion. TMF becks out 
the penchnQ da14bese chanQes lor that tronlOcl:ion WlthoUt 
dllrupbno other tranlOcnon. In prcqrell 

PATIiWAY sofTwore Intenocetl the uaerapplicobon 10 the Ta ndem 
network A monitor lupervllM a nd controls the proce_ m 0 
lronlOction proceMln9 .ystem A uler wnle6 an opplice. bon or 
MTVlce ~re.m and dehnea screen ionn4!s 'I"Ia PATHWAY 
SCREEN COBOL Termmel ContJOl Prooeu ITCP} Ulterioces the 
tem'llnol 10 the .. rvice proqt"m 

Tondem ollen " Doto Definition 1..onQ1.IllI"e (DDW JOT the user to 
'pecify the .yatem det",beMl to Ihe ENCOMPASS Data Sese 
Manar"ement System ENFORM I' the non·proc:edurollonQuoQe 
for C!u8ry!nq ENCOMPASS end lOT wntlnQ repon. on the 
dll!ebeae 

The body of IOftwore tlvotlable for the TANDEM NonStop Sy.tern 
II imprHllVe Ln II. overall IUppor1 jor hsndhno Iranaecbon 
proceu!!l9 In modem network conhgurobon. Some 01 Lt. .ueh a. 
the ENc;oMPASS dJltnbuled dOl4belll mOMqemenl .01""01"8. 
end GUARDIAN/EXPAND II relotively new. So fa r, the rondem 
IOitwllrw tull perfonned o. &dvel1lsed. 

o StrenwtN 

Tandem ofiel"l faull-lOlerant operohOn and effective dlltl'1.bUIed 
OpeTllllon. with mlnLmum 11.1" by Ulen, Exparuion of proeeUInQ 
cepebibbes i, alto accompli,hed Without hi. The TClJ\dem 
NonStop herdwonl end lollwe re hove twen operohnQ 
.uceeufully .mee 1976. They hove proved they co!In do II The 
number of CUitomel"l who hove provided teltimony 10 [tlI IUcceU 
II unprecedented. 

C Limitation. 

Tondem hal been douhlu'IQ ItlI revenue. from the Tondem 
NonSlop eoch yeor lor the hve yeors "nce ItlI hi'll dehvery TIIiI 
tr.mendoul orowth rale whIch II herd to maintain and maneoe, 
mekel II dtlticult to lTam the numbers 01 held tel'V1ce pertOnnel 
needed 10 IUpport the inltelled be .. Tandem I' .till relatively 
.maO and will remein 10 lor the nexl lew yeal"l, even IhoUOh II Is 
Ol'OWlno qUHe rapidly ItlI rnorketmQ and IClIeI ...,pport are thus 
currently hmlted to maJOr population areo.t 

• SOFTWARE 

C Tennl and Support 

Teml.l _ completely unbundled monthly mt'Ilntenance leel are 
applutd 10 ailloftware pclckeoel In edd'tion 10 e one-time hcenae 
fee meny lOitware pclckaoe. require herdware microcode 
optionl whIch ore lepclretely charQe<i 
Support _ local on-lite lor remecilel1T\(ltntenoflCe online and lor 
updeIM 10 mlt.aJled pockaoel, mamtenance I. perionned wl-'Ille 
.y.'em II runnmo 
o OperatinG' Syltellll 

GUARDIAN _ multipl'OQremmmQ muitlp}e-proceaor elll!CUtlve 
thet suppo", mterprocePOr commUnicetlon lor tJansporent non
llop opereconl _ a copy 01 GUARDIAN runs In eoch"proceSlOr; 
up 10 255 concurrenttaski perproceuoreachGUARDIAN copy 
II ewere 01 ell other procellOl'I In the .yltem: createl user procesl 
PIUTI WIth one pl'OQram In one ProceJlOT octll'e ond eliecubnQ 
and the other proqram In the MOand proceuor pclilive but 
nteelVlnQ beckup meaaeoel to updete Itlltul ond current date 
poIIlve pf'OQram beQml elleculion 11 pnmary procetl fait. _ 
IUpportJ mlTTtlred dllk volumes and It.andord1Z.ed eceess 10 
penpherell _ Ilmphhel u ... r and proqrem inlel'f4ce 10 IYltem wl1h 
commond Interpreter end IYltem procedure celtl _ aUows onhne 
ellpenllon or repo'r _ supportS daUlbate and tranSoOclton 
procelllnq via ENCOMPASS doUlbe .. mal'lOoement IOnware 
and TranlOC1lon Morutonno Facility (TMf) 

Be .. GUARDIAN e be .. operennQ &yllem includes ENSCRIBE 
Dotabese Record Mtmooer e proqrem number II 116/9000 for 
NonSlOp. T16/ 90SO lor NonStop II 

__ --""ICI',OOO"""""'''''::-'''ICI"OC-'''' 
GUARDIAN _ boM operotinq &yltem. Includel ENSCRIBE 
DoUlbete Record Mon&Qer, XRAY monitor, ond Spooler _ 
p_l'CIQrem number il Tl 6/9020 for NonStop, Tl6/9070 tor 
NonSlOp II 

13..000 130 

GU ARDIAN / EXP AND _ e ll/en lion to GUARDI AN for 
networlunq _ c oopy runl in eoch proceseor _ C4n .upport up to 

LeNS OD .. tim_ fH SERV: moDtbly moiDt.DoDC8colt Pricel 
.ffectiv. 01 01 Ma., 1981. 
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2SS node. Hcn comlXlMd 01 from 2 10 16 proceUOfl fot 0 
theoretu:l!Il lot.'!I oj 40s0 proce.101'I • End-tr>End prolOc:Ol for 
e/UiunnQ dOlt! mifIQnly lrom IM'nder 10 receiver • provide. 
mulhple communlcollon. path. between node • • run. Network 
Conlrol Proce,. 111 Hch node lor lIulomollc bell palh routlnO 10 
othfOr nodes tlnd for networl .tOIU. IOQQInQ • Include. Network 
LIne Hondten. eoch hondler monooe. 1 full-duplex 
communJC6!1Oll1 hne or 1 X 25 vlMUal circuit . include. Network 
Ullhne. 10 mOMor the network traces dOlt! paths throuoh the 
n.:work trocuevents dllph!Jy. network atoll'IiC' ond detennlnel 
.t4tu. oIlnc:lividual proc:eMOn In the network . provu:!e, network
WIde IdenllflcatlOn 01 Itans&ctlon • • r1!Ctu:I'ft GUARDIAN/EX
PAND MIcrocode . ptOqram number II Tl6/9007 lor NonStop, 
TIS,9OS7 for NonSTOP II ____ _ 

10.000 100 

ENCOMPASS . collection ol IIIClhne. IncludlnQ ENSCRIBE. 
DDL TMF EN FORM find PATIiWAY • runl under GUARDIAN 
Of GUARDIAN EXPAND operotmo .yltem .upport. cil.mbuled 
dlltflbo .. . comooeed 01 ttflnMctIOn del::mlion ond flpphco.llon 
control. tenmnol moTlOQetnen( ond delClbo.e monllQemenL 
lupphe. prcx:edure •. proorolnS, find opphcatJOn .tructurel to 
wnte modulor, IlnQ!e·threoded flpphco.hon proqrllm., m~lnooe. 
lunctlon. requllvd todehne tennmlll envlronmenL .uch o. screen 
formonmQ dolO vohdotion dotll moppinO. ond .creen NQuencel; 
proVide. I.ocdltlel lor dolO dehmtion, dtltobo ... tructure ond 
relouonol dtllllbose mon09f!r With Query ond report wntiOQ 
COPGblhtlet • QIlllrontee. doto mteqnty oqolnll power IlIllures 
oommumcotlonl probleml ond opphcobOn errol'l • tumllhea 
modulH needed 10 control ond marutor opphco.liOn proQrflm. 01 
Nnnme • IUPPOIU prOQroml wnnen In COBOL FORTRAN 
MUMPS, ond TAL J.onouoQ8S . pl"OQrflm number II 116/9104 fot 
NonStop, TJ6i9114 lor NonStop II 

• nooo leN . aze """ 
ENSCRIBE Olt.b... R.eord M&n&ger • included With 
ENOOMPASS • moy be lolled fllone or WIth dottl delmllion 
10nOUIIQe (DDW IOf cenlroliz.ed dotabose odmtnlltrlllion • key
MQUenCed entry-Iequenced ond relotlve file .tructure, 
multlkey occ:eu WIth 3 mdeIE Dplion. (e:loIlC'!, opprolt:lmole or 
oenenc key mtllchl: doll! ond Index comprelllOfl coche buffer, 
tron.porent to the progrem holdl mOIl recently relerenced dote 
bloch In memory for tJfI.y OCCetl • user Cfln ollocette more 
memory to ctlche to Increa.e 'yltem tron.etchon retle,_ 
multivolume hI .. oJ up to 4 bllhon byt .. on 1 d"k or pertilioned 
ocre .. up to 16 diSk volume, fI Nporflte proc:ellOr can control 
eoch porbbon record ond hie Iocklno 10 control concurrent hIe 
ecce_. 

D.tA Definition L&.1O"U1G'e (DOL) . lncluded WIth ENCOMPASS 
ond ovollohle leporoteiy • • mole umbed IIInquooelorde'lQnflnd 
descnptlon 01 0 retollonol detobose • used In\eroCtlvely or in 
botch mode to produce dflta dlcboMry With .lIIndordu:ed dot4 
dehnilionl thol cen be combmed to Iorm complelE dolO .tructurel 
• prodUcel Outpullor File Ullhty ProQrom (FUP) under ENSCRIBE 
10 cl"'e-'te hIe. ond IOUrctl I",temenll lor 10nQllIIQll dehnltion. to 
COBOL, FORTRAN ond TAL compilers . IMtura multiple 
dictlonories lor efflctent distnbuted proceuino • provx!es etcceu 
to dlctionery lrom ENFORM the relotioool / Query repo" wnler . 
RECORD .lOtements denne hie nllme find type I"KOrd netme ond 
type, heJc:l neme ond Iype. heJc:l Qroupt., ENSCRIBE ble occell 
up. ond hie le(fUence mformobon. DEFINmON .tatemenll 
d_cnbe dDta (In terma of heidi 4tld oroupe.) mdependently of ony 
record • DOL cilctlonary proVides fI dlItIIbo .. ol malnt4med 
Inlormet lion ond IUPPOrts ENfORM With mllpplnO dolet 10 
describe hie typel ond occell methods . proqrllm number if; 
Tl6/9100 

3,000 30 

I:NFORM • component of ENCOMPASS . relolionol 
query/repon wnllnQ 10nqUtlloe to remeve reccndl !rom 0 
dlltobo.e compiled fi nd defined b)' DDl • con.l." 01 
Compder/Repor1 Proceuor ond Query Proc:elllOT. whd1 cen be 
remotely loco1eCf 01 cbfferent node. 10 reduce .,olume 01 dflta 
tro./Uimltled • leoture. Ihored OCOM. 10 dotllbclse ond dolo 
d ictionory, !remparen! occe .. , Query/repon development 
locilitie . lor cultomlz.otion to lit opplication. ond !nteroC1ive or 

proQTom use, user con .peclfy new n!lfltlonlhlPl fit runtime In 
odc:htlon 10 thoee e.Ulbh.hed dunno dOUlbo!ll! desu~n. word. m 
10noUtlloe can be chanoed 10 Germon, French. or other fotelQn 
10noUtlloe • requin!' ENSCRIBE lOitwore find mlcroeocJe ond 
declmfll orithmetlc pockooe • prOQrom number II 116/9102 

7,000 70 

TRANSACTION MONITORING FACILITY (TMF) • 
component of ENCOMPASS . SYltem-level !oclhty to momtam 
conlilient delt!bose dunnq concum!nt trflnSOCtion pnxeulno 
dotabo.M can be either on one .y.tem ordllmbuted over mulliple 
nod .. . runl under GUARDIAN EXPAND operolino SYltem 
which proVIde. network·mode ldenlihcallon 01 tronlllctons • 
fludll 11"1111, ltored on dlltnbuted mirrored dllk volumel 10 
ma!ntaln hiQh rehoblhty ond ovollablhty: tron.perent 10 Uler 
flppliclllion prOQrflm: can be COPied to lOpe 10 releo .. disk 'PGce, 
fill audit dOlt! on recordl ot tI perticulllr node ore conttllned m the 
Oudillfoill tit Ihot node . 2·phole procell updtl\e. till oud!! bullers 
on etlch node before unlockino reeords ond moklno choTlQeII 10 
the cillmbuted d/!IIObose: en.ures Uniformity OCTOSII 011 nod .. even 
tf communlCllIiOlli ore lost or node lolls. dlllnbuled tronaoc:tJon I' 
bocked out If 0 fot.lure OOCUI'I before the ch.llnoet 10 the VOnoWi 
dolObo ... lire mode permonent With the oppbcolion prcqrom coil 
to end IJOnlllCtion • OUld" operator throuoh recovery procedure 
oher CillO. trophic !ollure thot domoqes one or more fdes, Usel 
onhne dump' of dotflbose hI .. ond oudll 11'011. to recover 
domaoed hie • • prcqrom number i. 116/9016 lor NonStop 
TI6/9066 for NonStop II 

10.000 100 

PATHWAY . mcluded In ENCOMPASS ond ovolloble 
.. perotely • IIlIow. u.eT to wnte IronSOC"110n procenmq 
opplicolion In non-.top envlT"Onment consiSts d Terrrnnet! Control 
Proc.u (TCPl Screen OOBOl prOQrom ScrHn BUilder Unllty, 
tlnd PATHWAY Monitor {PATHMON; .upportl IBM 3270. 
Tondem 6520 mulbpooe dllp!oy ond Tondem 6510 t.rmlnol • • 
u .. r wnte. "server'· proqrom to Implement tlpphcol!on In 

COBOL FORTRAN, MUMPS. or TAL; user de.IOns acr&en 
lormtlta With the interoCtlve Screen BUilder Utility which 
aenerole. Ihe Screen COBOL source .tlltements to descnbe I~e 
lormoll uter dehn .. PATIiWAY ptlrotneterl ITCP". tenmnoll, 
ond server ~)to PATHMON • user dehn .. the !ermmol 
hflndhnq In ScrMn OOBOL mcludlOQ ICrMn Ionnoif;, Input ond 
output dotll moppmo dolll vohdohon find oorwllency chech 
tronlllctJOn roUtino. find overell oppltcollOn oonlrol ~ prcqTom 11 
oMOCloled WIth @etch termlnlll on the Iystem • TCP pelses e 
tronlllcbon record to the u .. r-wnrten server Pf'OQrOm, which 
per/orm. the luncbon. ond rephel· server proQrom II termmol 
independent . PATHMON luperVlles ond control. the 
trollJection procestlOQ IYltem lorfl 1l001e ayltem or lor 0 network 
it bolonces lcedl Qlvino server progroms 0 propcn1lonote ,hllTe m 
tranMCbonI, CfeClbnQ new eop!ea ol server progroml when e ll 
CUrTeTlt ones ore buay' eccepll commend. 10 ItOrt TCP". 
termmot •. ood .. rver proqTetml. to dllDloy ~yllem 'IOTUS, 10 
control error IOOQmo 10 ilhul down PAnlwAY Iy.tem, tlnd to 
control uonlllCtion. • 0 I,.stem can run severel mdependent 
PATHWAY .y.teml IImultaneoWlly, ellch Idenlihed hi ," 
PATHMON procell ntlme eoch Iy.tem con IUPpa" mu liple 
Independent \lIItr flpphcello/Ui • requires TI6·2002 ENSCR!BE 
microcode ond Tl6/2001 Decimol Anthmetlc pockaqe • 
pf'OQTom number II 116/9103 

MOQ 8S 

o CoIlUllwu.eationli"Nenrorb 

A Tonclem network is boMCI on the GUARDIAN / EXPAND 
OperOllnQ Sy.tem, which .upports up to 2SS nodel WIth 2 to 16 
proceuors ~f_ node for a mflxlmum of 4080 proce.lOrs per 
network. NETMON. the EXPAND network control monitor cfl n 
rellde in ony one SYltem in the n.twork where 11100' chOT1Qe5 In 
network 1I0tuJ 100. ond dl'p!oYl chonqes In proceuor .Iet~, m 
remote .y.lem. o.nd cil.p!oYI network 1I"0ffic NElMON 000 
provide. two network uliitll .. MAPS cen dtlplfl}' l!./itu. of network 
01 _n lrom ony remote .ystem. end PROBE cen d'-ploy the 
current poth 10 eny remolle .Yllem or 10 ony node ol the networt. 
EXPAND IUppal'll outomolic peCkel fOT"Wordlnq ond belt path 
melleoe routJ,nq When e line lod .. EXPAND outomeuce lly selecif; 
the nel t belt peth lor routinq ond retron,mlilion 
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n COnlunctlon With the ENCOMPASS o"r." BaM McnllQ@menl 
Sy,tern EXPAND networu elIn provldt' IIcce" trtlm ony node Ie 
n.twork, ... ·1de dCIaN-' hI. Ih.!.t are dl.mbuted OCI'OSJ ~mOle 
ne1won nodet: Th. Jocll!lon of the hie IS trlllUparenl lO the U$eT 

Elich nod. In /I network I. connecled to other node. In the 
ne-lworl by e ded.icele<i pnVllle bn. or by 0 publiC X 25 poclcet 
camer To help IJaers establish networu 01 Ttlndem Computerl 
lhe EXPAND IOltware Include. tmp!emenlallon tool. mdudmQ 
Network Control Proceu INepl End·to-End Protocol, and 
Network Lne Hondlers NCP run. til lI!Ich network node to 
•• Iobh,h COmmunIcatIon po,h, Itor. routmQ InfOml(llion, 
clIlcu!a'e betl path roubnQ, and monl lor ond 109 network 11011.1' 
ch&nq .. Tondem hot defined II pecket IWllCheci End·lo<-End 
protOCOl to Quarente. the tnteqnty 01 data !rom ""der to receIVer. 

The Nelwtlrlr: l.m. Hlmdlel'1l Implement the End to-End protocol 
llM DlI"8C1 CoMec1 un. Hllndler, Included al no ellll'e COIl 
menoQes e fulJ-duplell dedlcoted hne between two IYltemL 

X 25AM.X.25 Ace"l Method Une Hl.ndler • montlQel one 
X 25 VIrtual CIrculi _ proqram number II Tl6/9010 lot NonStop, 
Tl6/9060 for NonStop n 12.000 Jay n o .... 
ENVOY Dl.tA Communic.- tioru Manl.ger _ runl os en Il1teQrel 
pert 01 the GUARDIAN Operellnq SYltem IOlnterfece Iren..,clion 
proce= eppbCOfion. to e date commumcellon. network _ 
com of 0 let 01 dele communication. procelle. thel control 
data commUnlcatlonl hnel and tulhll teq\Jelll from apphcotlont 
throUOh the hie manOQement IY"'em .upporu Tandem 01 0 
lupervllOr or tnbuUlry In 0 multipoint network ond al a lUI lion in 0 
poInt·lo-polnl network . lupper .. alynchronoul, bllync_ ADM·2, 
TINEl B .. lTOUQh., IBM SOle. ond ISO HDLe prolOCOlI • 
Iynchronou. controllerl opel'l!lte WIth Bell System {or eqUIvalent} 
201. 206. 209, ond 212 modem •. <!Ilynchronou, controllerl 
opero!e wl\h Bell SYltem (or equIValent) 103 113,303 and 212 
modem • • Trece FaClhty recorda line evenll In a troce toble. 
malntalnl Un. ltabltiC' a. lonQ al line I. In UIII provldeJ tell 
pl'OQraml to venly thGt comr.lUnlcGbonl GIW functlorllnQ properly 
EXCHANGE R.mot. & tch WorDt.tion. lubsyJlem de&IQned 
10 IUppoM 2700 ond 3780 emulation . Gccept8 botch Inpul!tom 
ony mecha hermlnel mGQ t.!Ipe or dISk) allows hIe ttorulier 
between Tondem Sy.tem • • operotes In converioliona!. 
comm<!lnd hIe, and proQram model include. command 
Interpreter and lel"Ver Pl'09roml. mamttnnS nonstop enVIronment 
- proqrom number" Tl6/9004 a.ooo :ao 

AM3210 Ace ... Method • Inle~acel up 10 255 IBM 3270 
tennlnols ond pnnlerl to 0 Tandem ..,.tem • htmdles bltyn!' 
commumCOllon hn .. each line can .uppon multiple controller' 
each controller C<!ln mterf&ce muJ~!e 3270 termmols • a 
CommunICation. Utility ProQ:ram (CUP) perfonn. operotlonl 
allocloted With hne,. networks. and deVIce., works In 
complementory uuhlon WIth TR 3271 to ollow pelss-throuqh 
aeee .. to IBM hosl • requIres 6202 By\e Synchronoul Controller 
for autOIMIIC poIllnQ ASCII/EBCDIC code conventon, and 
check chorOC\er QenerGDon and checklTlQ • pl'OQr<!lm number II 
Tl6/9011 lor NonStop, Tl6/9061 for NonSIOp II ."'" .. 
TR3211 / Ace_ M.thod • emulot" one or more 3271 QUller 
Controllert • Ilmpllh •• connectinQ Tondem to an IBM<'Ompetible 
hOlt uted In compiemenlary fa .hlOn WIth AM3270 aeee .. 
method po5s.throuqh moda; a llow. IennlTlalt connected 10 
Tandem 10 aeee .. IBM<'Ompotlble hOltl_ .UppoM. 3270 deVIceS 
connected 10 bisync multipoint communlcatlOnl bne • requm,. 
Tandem 6202 Byte Synchronous Controller . pTOQram number II 
Tl6/9012 for NonStop, 116/9062 lor NonStop II. 

<"'" '" 
AM852 0 Acce .. Met h od • • upport. Iynchronou. 
communlconons for T1 6/6S20 e nd Tl6/6S2 4 terminal. 
operatlnQ In mullipoml mode . proqrom number I' Tl6/9013 lor 
NonStop Tl6/9063 for NonStop II 

;000 II) 

[J ProgTAm o...lopm.n~~v_ 

COBOL _ ANSI X325. 1974 level; elllenilOn. ollow pl'OQr<!lm 10 

I8t non·llop mode CHECKPOINT verb CGn pel" informatIon 10 
bockup proceu: outom<!lllC checkpolnl on ellf!cunon of OPEN ond 
CLOSE ttGtemenb _ elltended 110 10 allow READ and WRITE 
verbs 10 be \,lied lor LOCK and UNLOCK operations \,lied WIth 
ENSCRIBE lor hies <!Ind record IoclunQ, a llows concutTen 
COBOL pl'OQrom. 10 shore common datebese for lTI\erproce .. 
commumcollon • Gllows dlrec! aeee.. 10 operallnQ .ystem 
procedurel by blndmQ the roUUJIft to runtime .yJlem dunng 
compllotlon • • includes utlhty 10 mterloce p~romllo SPOOL£R 
• IUPp;lru mulultnQUGI enVlI'I:mment Wlth FORTRAN. TAL. and 
MUMPS . tupponed by DDL for COntlltent ~ta dehmtlonl can 
be UHd Wlth ENFORM to query /I daUlbase <!Ind wnte reporu • 
reqUIre. Tl612001 Declmol Anthmelic PGd a Qe microcode. 
11S/9002 EN SCRI BE .oltwore TI612002 ENSCRIBE 
Microcode. ond TlSI2003 COBOL Microcode lor each 
PI'OC'.'SOl' • pf'OQrom number il Tl6/920l 

17.000 1=0 170 .... : 

FORTRAN. confonni to ANSI FORTRAN X39. 1977; 
eXlenllOni 2rovide lor non·.lop operation ce n be used Wlth DDL 
and ENSCRIB E. and Interproce .. communiC Gtion • 
CHECKPOINT 20ue. tn/ormonon lor beckup; checkpomt 
<!Iutomatic With OPEN <!Ind a.oSE verba • DDL can defme 
FORTRAN record 'lNcture •. FORTRAN READ ond WRITE 
elltended 10 u..e ENSCRIBE, LOCK allow. concutTent accelJ a 
elt~er hie or record Ic!vel . READ lind WRITE can u.eGUARDIAN 
loclllll.s for mlerprocell commUnlCOllOnl . requ.iret TlS/2006 
FORTRAN mu;rocxx;ie Tl61200s F100llrIQ Point Anthmetic. and 
TlS/2001 Decunel Anthmetlc Poc!toQe lor eGch PTOCeMOt • 
proqtam number il TlS/9202 

&,000 eo 
TAL (TAndem Applic l. tion l.I.nCJ\UV.) • macro auembler 
IlinQuoQe • block IINCtured. used for opphcGlionl and IYltem. 
pl'OQrammmQ • <!IHembler pmducel re .. nttant oblec.1 code 
pl'OVldellor both IlTmQ ond bll mllmpwotlon • included e . port 01 
llandord IOltwote wllh GUARDIAN 

MUMPS (M .... ehu .. tts Gene,,1 Ho.pltd Ut ili~t 
MultiPrO(JTl.mminv System) • mHII ANSI 1977 MUMPS 
IGnQuoQe Ilondord • hll:~h·leve! mlerpretlve 10nQU4Qe lor 
mleractlve tronscction Procel!lnQ. onqlna\ly developed for 
hOllpltal dota m<!ln&qement oppbeotlon., allO \1.I8d for commercial 
opphcabonl, extended to run under GUARDIAN m non·.1Op 
envIronment • Interlacel 10 COBOL FORTRAN TAL, Gnd 
PATHWAY ~roms • CCln utib.te ENSCRIBE Det.!l Bo .. 
MonoQer, EN FORM Query/Report wnter, end EXPAND 
communication. network • reqUIre. T16/2009 MUMPS 
mIcrocode. TIS/9002 ENSCRIBE tohwar •• Tl612002 
ENSCRlBE mICrocode Gnd Tl6/200i Decamal Anthmebc 
PeckaQe • pf'OQram number" Tl6/9203 

'2 .000 70 

SCREEN BUn.DER. Inteqr<!ll peM 01 PATHWA Y software . an 
mlerGCbve .creen dehmllOTl utlhty that allows the utef to dehne 
screen lonnoll dIrectly lrom e IIInnmol output II G eene. 01 
SCREEN COBOL lOurce It.!Ilemenll th<!ll ere complied under the 
PATHWAY TCP_ 
[J OthI.r Fl.cillti .. 

SORT • runt <!II a JepelrGle pI'OQrom • may be initiated by 
inleroCbve commorodt, from a lellt hie. Of from a proqTem • 
.upporu multiple hie IYPft -art key. m<!ly be a lCendlnQ or 
descendlnQ l:rinQ or inteqer or mulflpfe field • • Included a. POrt 
01 ltendord .ahwore With GUARDIAN 
SPOOLER • Ito,.. oulput hies for later relneval • collectort 
GcoePI opp!lCGbont outpl.llond llOre on dl.l pnn t proee ..... pnnl 
lpooled output Spool SupervllOt morulOl"L control., e nd roulel 
ooch lpooled output lOb , \,I.uolly runJ ITI multl~~ ~"lOtI to 
increoJe throUQhput • ~lres Tl S/9002 ENSCRlBE .altwore 
ond Tl 6 /2002 ENSCRIBE rruc:1'OCIOCie lor each prooellOr • 
pl'OQ l"ll m number I. 116/9101 ... -
XRAY. o nline monitorlnQ tool fo r meo .un nQ . y.tem 
perlo~nce • uMd for balancmQ Job mill tuninQ applicatIOn. 
a nd monGQlnQ IYltem Qrowth • collects <!Ind ICCns dote 10 
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metlU,lTe UN 01 v/lnous htltdw&re components IncludlnQ 
prOC."CfI, dOlo commUnlC41JOnS hne. dIsh 'ermmol. 
Pl'OCMIM dl!it Ilia open. ar.d 10 on, pr'Oduce. reports end plOt5 
on \1.5098 toke. leu thtln 1 <\. cI pl'OCflJOr worklood, requJre. no 
1peC':O. ~Ulpmen'- eJct'pt TJ6!3900 DlOQnOlliC unit Subsystem 
lOf hr., 2-proeeuor IYltem plus one Tl6/390J OiaQnOlllc unk 
[.lenllon for Hch /lddJtLOnl~1 PlOCepat pelr In th. ~rJt.m • 
proQrom number IS Tl6/9CX16 lot NonStop T16/9056 lor 
NOI'ISt:: r II 

2.500 as 
• HARDWARE 

C Te"", and Supporl 

Tarml . O\JlriQht purchole only . Hptlrate m,tallobon charQe lor 
components added In h.ld, purchale pnce Includel inltlallYltem 
ml'o.liOTion 
S\lpporl • IlCIndard monthly mamtenance 11 Monday 10 Fnday. 
BOO AM 10 SOO PM With B·hour response bme extended 
mo.:nlenence o!tQreements up b on-ille. lull·tlme IUppori or. 
neo;jlOllob;e optIOnl 

OTIS S,.tem 

AI; Iysleml are m\llbproc ... or conf.QurODonl, conllltlnQ 01 2 10 
16 pnxetIOI"I. which a,. connected by e duallntellJl'OCellOr lmk 
called the Oynabu. GUARDIAN operotlnQ IYltem hondlet 
tro!lnJml'llon 01 btlckup Inlonnotlon over Dynobul VIO SEND 
Inflructton Deto \I :tonlmllted m poclr.etl 01 16 word. (5 doto 
words end on. checktum word' up 10 0 maximum 01 32.767 
words Each proceJlOr ho. two 16-woro bulie~ 10 rec.lve dolO 
lrom oth.r proce'lOl"I over both InterproceJlor buses RecelVlnQ 
proceuor I. lnlelTUpted only when one 01 Its bullelll II full 
NonStop IJ'leml are beosed on the 116/1412·1 proceaaor,o.nd 
NonSlop II .ylteml Ote boled on the Tl6/1420 pf'OCMIOf The 
Iwo proceuo~ can be Intennilled on a GUARDIAN/EXPAND 
neCwori. level bUI nol wilhln the tome node Th. proceUOIll are 
aoitware-comptltlble at object· and soun:e-code level, Only 
pnvlI~ Pl'OQraml thaI access operatlnQ Iyalem deto .poce or 
Ihe .nVITonmenl' reOI.ler requnel modlhceuon 10 be 
tronapo~ed lrom NonStop to NonStop I1'y'leml Th. NonStop II 
proceuor leoNres a number of enhonce:menll a. compared 10 
the orlQIn41 N.;mSlop proceuor The NonStop II I' ctIpobte of 
dttedly oddreslmQ up to 16M bylft: of mom memory althouQh 
the mOlilmum capoClty !I currenliy 2M bY1i!1 due 10 phY'IC\\1 
packeQ!nQ con.lrolntl More of mo.m memory can be allocated el 
110 buHer sptlC'e on the NonStop II tn add,!lon, 0 32-blt·wuie dalCl 
cccea poth 10 mam memory I' uNCI VIrtual memory eddrea 
.paee-lG brlel-il 0110 lncreoted Addmonoileature. 01 the 
NonStop II include a !oodabl. control'lore focihlalinQ microcode 
updo!ltel and an ()peratlon. &- ServICe Proceuor that 'uppoMl 
local/remol. IYltem control and dltIQna.bCl 
The NonSlcp and NonStop II ProoMlOl"I conICln Cwo plpebned. 
mlc:rocoded procellmQ UMlli. One uml operatel CIS the centrtll 
procellOr end {)ynobua controller the other operat •• a. an 110 
prooellOr The NonStop II pl'OCftlOr 0110 mdud .. 0. prcx:eUlnQ 
unn lor control of 0 data trGnlOelver lor dlaona.!lCl Each 
procellOr ha. Itl own mdependent power .upply AlIJ/O I. DMA 
lotal DMA throuQhpul I. 4M or 5M byte. per second on the 
NonStop and NonStop II teflpectlVely Each 110 controller 
conltnnl a buffer 10 IMI all 110 lJ"andel"l are In buillt mode to 
reduce the Io5d on the 110 bu. Eoch procellOt <:.'In be 
conliqur.d with up to 2M byle. of MOS enor detectlon/correc
bon memory All penpheral. lnterlace 10 the sy.lem by dual
ecee. contJ'Ollel"l. whICh are powered by both cI the proceuol"l 
connected to them Thul 10If; 01 pow.r m one proceuot doe. not 
dill\lpt the power in the controlJeI"l connec1ed 10 tl 
NonStop and NonStop D S,.tt.m Mazim_ e 16 procellOl'I 
2M byle. memory per prooetIOt lortolal of 32M bytel per ,yltem 
1920M by1es pet cLak conlJ'Oller 32 controllel"l per proceuor lor 
a ll penpherals ",nd dolO communication Imel. all controllel"l ore 
dual eccell lor 2·ptoCellOr 'Yltem totol 01 256 conlro1lel"l 
a P. eDged Component. 

T lS/ a44-3 S,....m e lndudeltwoT16/1 412-1 ProceIlOI"I plus 
Tl617104 Sy.tem Cabinet Wlth roam for 2 odciltioncl ptOC:ealOl"I 

God' 13110 .1011 lor system expcmllon one TlS/6604 hllrd copy 
conlOie one T16/6303I1Jynchronoul controller wIth 2 ports, one 
Tl6f7501 patch r:nel one Tl6/3202 MOQnetlc illpeController 
With duol channe connectlons and COPGClty tor 2 dnve. end one 
TI6/SID3 MaqnebC T/lpe dove PE. 45 Ipt 800/1600 bPJ 

$94.17& pet> ,7a8 ...u.1 

T16/ 1412. ] Ptoc_r _ mdudes CPU/Oynabul-eontrol 
procellmQ Unit, 110 proeeumQ I.:mL 384K by tel 0/ memory, 
vlttual memory control, memory moppmQ ond protec1lon 01 2M 
byl .. memory. hardware mulbply fdlY!de, power-follleulo-rell4M, 
bootJlrap loader. Inlervalllmer. amtrol pon.1. Oynebul controller 
and )nlerlet:e mlerftlcmQ lot 32 110 conll'Oll.,.., 173 InllJ'uctlonl 
power lupply. end one 11617303 bol1ery pock lor MOS memory 
bockup 33,IIOC 343 

. 
TI8/ 250 NonStop n S-,stem • mcludel CWO 11611420 
PToceIlOI"I plul T1617120 SYltem C,bmet WIth room lor 2 
otxbtlonol proeellOl"I ond 1311011011 for IYltem exponllon one 
T16/3910 ODerabonl o!Ind Service ProcellOr (OSP): dual 
Oyno!lbu. Rec:fundenl Inter·procellOr hnkt lWO 5M byte per· 
aeooM block multtplex.r channell. one 116/3202 MOQnetlc 
Tape Controll.r wlth duel chonnel connectlonl end capoCHy lor 2 
dnvel, one 116/5103 MlIQnetlc Tope drive 45 I~. 800/1600 
bOlt and two 11617303 Bonery Pacu lor bockup of MOS 
memory 

14-4,4711 , 883 

T16/ 1420 NonStop n f'%OC:If"O~ • Includ •• CPU/Oynebu. 
control Pl"OCeJllnq umt. 110 procellmQ um! d:&QnDlbC da:o· 
ltantcelVer-control pl"OCeSllnQ unn 512K byte, 0/ memory 
Vlrtuol memory contl"Ol IUppor1lnQ IG-bYle oddrelllpcc •. 8K o! 
32·bu-word loodeble control store 1 K of 32-blt· .... ord read-only 
control I10re ItnnQ·monlpulatlon ond dcruble-word~nthmebc 
mlCf'OClOde po_r·foillau!l>resttlrt. boolttrap btder In18rvo1 
timer: control pone!: OynObul controll.r ond Interlace. InlenocmQ 
for 32 110 controll.n. power .upply and one Tl617303 Bon.ry 
PIIClr. for MOS memory bock\lp 

D.ci.",al Arithmetic PileDge • mlcroco::l. thot extend. ltondord 
Instruction tet by 40 UIIlrudlon. for ASCII conV.l"Ilon and 
decimcl add, lubtreC1, mulbply _divide and lCale • reqwred on 
eech proceuor that run. COBOL or FORTRAN obl8Ct code • 
procluc1 number tI 116/2001 lor NonStop, Tl612021 lor 
NonStop II; malntenonce charQe opphel only to NonStop vellllon 

a.ooo 22 

noating Point Arithmetic Pilc"'",e • microcode thOI extend. 
lnllNC!lon .. t by 40 in.trudlolU lor floebnQ pomt onthmetlc lor 
'!nql. (23 bitl) o.nd extended (55 bits) prectllon • reqUIred fot 
6Clch proceuor that run. FORTRAN oblect code • product 
number II 11612005 lor NonSlop Tl6/2025 for NonStop Il 
mamtenan.C'e CMfQ6 appl,.1 only 10 NonStop Vel'llon 

1,000 13 

& .. GUA RDIAN Mieroeode • extends proceUOT 10 It can Nn 
the GUARDIAN iIOftwora • reQUIre. toftw",re hcenae • product 
number it; 11612002 lot NonStop. 116/2022 fot NonStop II 

I,!IOO He 

GUARDIAN Microc:ode • elilenda procetlOT 10 It can run the 
GUARDIAN lOttware. p8c&&I;Ie mclude. Dectmal AnthmebC and 
Bo .. GUARDIAN micnx:ode NonStop II venlon a llO Include. 
XRAY ond Spooler microcode • requIre. IOltw0re been .. . 
procluct number II 116/2014 lor NonSIOp. 116/2015 lor 
NonStop Il molnienance cho.rQe epphe. only 10 NonStop Yel"llon 

.000 .. 

ENCOMPASS Microc:od • • e.tend. procellOr 10 It can run the 
ENCOMPASS toftware peckcqe • req1JlteI toftware licente • 
P.rocluc1 number II Tl6/2012 lor NonSIop. 116/2013 lor 
NonSlOp Il 

7pDO He 

PRCH: putcbo .. pm: • . MAINT monibly cbarge 10, prime 
.bih maintenanC9. He Indicate. no cbClIVe. Pnce • • HectJve 
a. 01 Nay 1981. 
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COBOL M cr od e • ~ ... n PI'OCellOf 10 II con run e 
COBOL comPIler not 1WQ\llred t:> run COBOL oblect code • 
~roduC't number I' 116/2003 for NonSlop Ti612023 for 

onSIC)p II 

"'" He 
FORTRAN Microcode • extendt procellor 10 It can run 
FORTRAN comPlier not requu'ed 10 run FORTRAN objeCt code . 
~roduct number II 11612006 lot NonStop. Tl612026 for 

onSIOP II 
"'" He 

E:XPAND Mierocod •• extendl pnxellOr 10 II can run the 
EXPAND tohwore . requires aoftworellce:ue . product number 1.1 
116/2007 lor NonStop, 116/2027 for NonStop II 

W>O He 
ENFORM Microcod • • extend. prccnlOr 10 Lt cen run the 
ENFORM tohw",re • reqUlrft ~'IIN lIcenM . product number 
I. 1161200a lor NonStop, Tl612028 ler NonStop II 

;000 He 
MUMPS Microc:ocle • extends proceuor 10 It c"'n Nn the 
MUMPS lOttware ~ktIQe . reqwrel .ottw"'te lICen .. . ProduC1 
number II 11612 for NonStop 116/2029 for NonStop II 

W>O He 
PATHWAY Microcode . el.tend. proceuor 10 II can run the 
PA THWA Y IOhwore rnUQe • requ:N1 tohwcre lleen.. • 
~rodUCI number II 16/2010 for NonStop, Tl612030 lor 

on51op II 2.500 He 

Tu n 'Action Moni lorine F.c ility Microcode . e l. lend. 
proceuor 10 II cen run the Trcnl«'!lOn MomlonMQ Facility 
eo/tw",re • requite' IOfrwcte licenle • Jroduct number II 
116/2011 loT NonStop, 116/2031 for No top II 

."'" He 

~OL Macraeocl • • extend. proceAOl 10 II c"n run the DOL 
aoItwore • requlrellOJtw",re IicenlNl • lor NonStop II only, product 
number II Tl6/2032 

"'" He 

SPOOLER Mierocod • • extends proc:eaor 10 It con run the 
SPOOLER software . requlrel IOhw",re license . for NonStop II 
only: product number II 11612033 

"'" He 

EXCHANGE Microcod • • el[tend. proceuor 10 II can run the 
EXCHANGE P",ckaqe soltw"'te • requLrel IOftware hcente • for 
NonSlvp Il only, product number II TlS/2034 

"'" He 
XRAY Microc:ocl • • el[lencU proc:euor 10 II can run the XRAY 
1Oitw4re . requLrH ICftwore hcente • lor NonStop II only: produC1 
number II 116/ 2035 

"'" He 

X25AM Microcod • • el[tendl prcceuor 110 II CoSn run the X.2S 
Ac:ce .. Method software . ~lre'lOhwarellcense • for NonStop 
II only, product number II 1612036 ... He 
AM.3210 Microcode. el.lend, proouaor 10 It CoSn run the 3270 
AcCft, Method softw",re . ~lre'lOftware heen .. . for NonSlOp 
II only, produc:! number 11 1612037 ... He 
TR327 1 Microcod •• e xtend. prooellOl" 110 II C4n run the 
TR3271 Acceu Method IOftw"'re . :c¥lirelsoflware hcenM . for 
NonSlCp II only: producI number II 1612038 

'.!!2Q He 

AM6520 Mic:tocode • el[tendl PI"ClCl!lUOf 10 it can run the 6520 
Ac:ce .. Method ICftwore . ~lrellCftware lieente . fo r NonSIop 
II only product number III 16/2039 ... He 

o CPU 

Noautop CPU . mck-onented WI th 16-bil inlemo.l reqi.te" . 16-
bll addlnon tak .. SOO nonOMCOndl; ItonnQ a relu.ll in memory 

k ta et 900 nane»ee011d, • rn!croproqrammed !n,trucbon Jet 
mf.c!o.mltruCtlon execution time II 100 nl!lnOMC<)nd, cia! • 
perlonnonce i, 07 MIPS (mullons of !Mtrucbonl per .econdl pe 
pnx:eaot'end 1 3 MIPS per 2,pl"OCeMOrly,:em • ~rama 

<ned , 
to 4 memory maps mcludmq IYltem data, 11:'lem e, UItH data 
and taer code. addreum¥ to 64K word. I rouqh each map fo , 
totGl of 256K word. . &bJt wide data path. and mem 
addreuinQ • dlteel ond indu'ec1 addreWnQ With and WlthOU 
mdexmQ to memory "'I well "'I top.ot·.tack In memory • 17 

ory , 
inllruchonl includmQ IlrinQ ond bit m"'nlpulahon "n 
double word a nthmelu:: In.truClion pre·fetch while curren 

2 
d 

InJlruction executinQ, no IMtNCbon can wnte mto Iy.tem or use - ,-
NonStop 0 CPU . ltaek-onented With l&-bil Inlemal reQLl ters 
micropm",mmed InstruCtion MIl • micro-inltruc:tIon exec:ubo 
time II I nanO&eCQnd .. periom'lanc:e comporisoni 10 NonSto 
Crcceuor nOI avaIlable . dn-ect mom memory addrelllMQ to 16 

yter, Virtual memory addrestl~ 10 IG byle • • 32·blt wide da 
~th .. l &blt "ddreulnq fOT app Ic",tIon pl'OQraml ",nd extend 

2·bl! addreull'lQ lor IYllem ,JroQram • • direct cnd Indltec 
",ddrewnQ wlIh and WIthout L el.tno 10 memo~ al well 0.1 10 
of·stack in memory • 222 bolliC LnltruclloM UI 20 dec:lma 
IInthmelic LnllruCtionl, mltrucnon pre·felch while c:u~n 
inltruc:1ion execubl'lQ no iMirucbon cen wnte mto IYllem or UN - ,- , 
T 16/ 3910 Op.rAtions & Serric. Proc_ or (OSP) . Inc:luded 
In 1161250 NonStop II Syllem ",nd "vallable seporale.!y • serve 
a. o~r"'tor conlole ",nd IUPPOrts loc",l/remote dtaqnOlticl fo • , 
Non ~ II ~Item., can be controlled loc",lly from a remote 
1161 20 T TemlLn"l or lrom another (remote) Tl6/391 
OSP • includel nucrop~rammed control rrocenor two 1M· 
byte dl.kette dnve. !l2()().boud Bel 212A-oompocble 
modem; 116/6520 CRT T.munol power lupply, dellt 

o 

114,878 ....... 1163 -u. 
lnt. rproceuor BUll .. (Dynabut) • dual interptOCellOT bUlle,: 
13M bytes per second tronder rote per bUI • C4n rr"ncer d",~ 
'Imu/taneolaly fo r 26M bytes pet IItCOnd Iranller r"'te • Ptlcltet. 
multiplexed trarWe~ between 2 Ie 16 procellOrs . direct OCCfll 
by one procellOt 10 other proceuorl memory bul no memory 
IMnnQ • It",nsfe" oJ 1 10 32K bylel per block lor NonStop: 1 10 
64K byIM per block lor NonStop II 

o M.mory 

Main M.mo-y • 384K bytes of SOO-nanoeecond MOS mc:luded 
In Tl6/1412·1 NonSlOp proc ... or; 384K-t-y1e module available 
lor exponllQn to m"'ltImum of 2M bytel • 512K b~e, of 400-
nan~ MOS It1duded In Tl6/1 420 NonSIOP I proceuor 
512K byte module ovadoble lor eTnlLon 10 mal[lmum oJ 2M 
byle' • 22 bil. per word 1 dOle bu. and S error 
delecbon/correcllon bIts). corrects ",n l·bJt e:-ro. ... ond delec:!I 2· 
btl errors.. 
T1612412 MOS Memory Module • 364K 
Tl61l 4 12·} NonStop proceuor 

b y I ... for 

19 800 ...... $132 _ ... 

TI6/ 2420 MOS M.mory Modul • • S12K bytes;iorT1S/ 1420 
NonSlep II prooeUOT , ..... " 
o V O Channel. 

VO Proceuor . LnleQral£r1 oI N Ch prooeUOt . controls a ll 110 
lor each CPU ,upporu 2 controllers Wlthc:XS 10 8 deVIces per 
controller lable-dnven from 110 control a table m memory 
256 enln" In IOC, one lor eoc:h posIlble 1/0 deVice entry 
contain. buHer addreu 4nd COWlI of number of bYWI to be 
trlInilerred. da ta buffers " re included In 011 VO conlrollers • all 
data trlInllers between 110 controllers and memory In DMA 
mode 01 4M bY1M ticr eecond lor NonStop. 5M bytes per tecond 
lor NonSlOp Ii. 011 /0 deYlCn can be cr;:rotinQ limultanecnwy 
with InlerJeo-ved dota tr"'n.fe~ over II channel 
T 18/ 340 1 Uni .... rw..\ lnt.n..ce • dua l c:h4nnel dual power 
from 2 procellOn, eilher procellOrCoSn IUlta ln IXIwer e controls 2 
de'C'l081 Wl lh l&hne par", llellntenooe. m ioQic: lor line dnven 

f\hno s.cr,...nce T'09O-OO1&-lO . p ... e • 11m. 1961 • ' 1981 0.111 ~. 
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, 
'" IV'''' A.,., v _ lind dlli"'rer.~,aJ JOQ'c for Ihe other T1611504 Oiak P,tch fanel • connects di:..... dnves to 

In" r re~ • ~ ,- 9~~K by!" pet MCQn-;l oontroller (116/3106) . Include. 16 ports lor 4 di.1t controllers 
___ 12.800 p:n:h ",,- m He 

T16 / 38 10 T.nd.m_to-IBM Link (TIL) • • uP~rts hlh-speed T16/ 4 10X Mcrring·H .. d 0;., Dri .... • ,II dnve. ~ 
- mfr .• 1" 'a!l~ .... ,~. II loco!!, IBM mOlflJromeJ8b em lIbno en removable d,.k pod . 30-mlih.eeond IIver(lQe -eek lime 833-
IBM .>42. M.: ,. 714.,. dnve IIlI'oelle. to IBM 3 Modell Of 2 mllhleCOfld I"Olllbool:ll dekly • fI<!Ich dnve IOc:lude. 1 pock. 
CO'l1""',,.r on IBM main/rome Rrv'I e. 11,." lmk additIOnal hnts 

Tl6/4104 Disk DrIve ' 240M byte.: ll-hiQh pock. pedesrai 0,.. pre y,cHod by TI6,- 3812 ...... ... mounl ...... ... 
TI6 3812 . "dd,1I(Inol hnk 

116/4105 OI,k Dove . 64 M by'''; S-hiQh pock. pedes141 mount • ..... '" IUpport. one Tl6/4106 add-on dnve 
T16/ 3830 T.ndern H yper Link (THL) . IUPPO:U connection ..... '" I< )mpuler .y.lem. U'lnQ Nelworic: S}S!em Corportihon TI6/ 4106 Dillk Drive I add-on, 64M bytes, S-hlQh pad, Hyperchannel Lndud~. chcmnel Interlace, SC A400 a!Upler 
Interlace. and cabl .. I requ:res Tl617506 Patch Panel drawer mountl wUhm Tl6/ 4}05 cabinet , .... '" ..... '" Tl6i7506 Hyper Lmk Palch Pone! TI6/ 4109 FiudlMoving-H .... d OW: Ori·ve . 6S4SM:'by" ... Ne totol capocLty } 4SM by tel on 1 nonremovoble IUrlOce WIth hled-

heeds; 64M byte. on S nonremovoble .urlaC8S WIth movinQ 
o CoInmw\lc ... tioru heed. 

18,270 '" All communKObonl ore thf'OUQh dual chennel, dotal power Tl617202 Old: Cabinet . hoUMI up 10 two TI6J4109 dnve. 
:>rLtrolj~t1 ronnect.d II:: twO pnxellO:1l E:ther pnx:eAOl' can 

1.500 Ne .u.lam POWft and menn"':n communlcatlon. 
T 16/ 6202 Byt. S ync:hronou. ControUer I rontrQls 1 10 4 C M ... gnMic: Tlpe 
pc. .nt,: point or muJllpomt communlcollon Im8l; I .upporu up 10 

ControU.1"I • dUlll c:ho.nnei dUtlI powered from 2 proceuors; 
8( K bpt tran.mlillon rate perlme .upports 160K bit :1~1e 
traramlU.:::m rate lot all 4 I:nu I peoomu ASCI or IC either pl'OO8l1Ot can aultaLn power . ruppcrtJ 2 tape dnve • • all 
choroc .. r tranlla~,on, block check cherecler Qenerahon and dnvel mclude cabtnet ond coble eech dnve sepotclTely 
c:heclUnQ ond outOpoUlnQ connected 

.5,800 I!!!h .29_ TI6/ 3202 Controll.r • lor TI6/SI0} SI03. and SI04 dnvu 

116/6810 Penlherol un. Adapter I IUPPOrU atltlchment alS, 7, M.800~ .. 33 ...... 

or 8 TIS '652 'CRT Terminal IInnQ' and up to two Tl6/SS08 TI6/ 3203 Controll.r I lor TlS/SIOS dnve •. nol avclllabl.lor 
Pnn .. rs 10 Tl6/6202 Byte Synchronous Controller, Includes 1 NonStop II .y.tem. 
Input pori ond 8 output peril ..... " t,!7 6 " T16/ SI03 Ori •• I 9-trocE, 800/)6CX) bPL 451pt 
TI6/ 6203 Bit S,-ndU'onCNI ControU •• I controls 1 104 pam!- a ... " IO-polnt or multtpolT\t bnes • • I.IFePOru up 10 56K b~ Iron.rruilion 

T16/ S104 Ori •• I 9·trocE, 800/1600 bpi; 12S L~ Tote f:"r Itn. perlorm. vCLnab e lenQth ond olfae: tren.letion 01 
EBC IC ond ASCII code. Oenerole. and =nlze. control ..... »" 
characters. automellcolly Ln1811:1 and deleles lero lIS I require. T16/ S105 Dri •• • 7·trClcE, 200/800 bpi; 4S j~, not avoiloble 11617502 Pelch Panel .... 39 for NonStop II .y.tem • 

a ... " T 16/ 7802 S,-nchronoua Pitch P ... n.1 • pf'OVldel connectton o T.nninala ... nd WOlbtatioru between synchronous controller OM Imes • ,l.Ipporu up 10 3 
controllers (12 lines) Hard Copy T.rminals m • 
T 16/ 6303 A.,.nduonoua Controller . controls up 10 2 CUTTent T16/ 6603 T.rmin.al . RS-232 mterlcic:e 132 column. 3Ocl» 
loop Of RS·232 loco! or modem-connected Itnes I protJremmoble ' UOO I!!!!! MB ...... L 
hn •• peed. 50 bi» 10 19.2K bp.' proQrammeble conttnuous reod TI6/ 6604 Terminal . :20 mA CUTTent loop Lnle~, 132 
option allow. use 01 limp/e. links . supports two 116/6303 column; 30 Cl» e.ten"ons 01 15 41ynC \lnes each . reqwre. Tl617501 Patch ..... •• Pene} 

~ ... ,. CRT Twminal. 

l1S/6304 AlynchronOUI E:r:tenllon Board • TlS/6303 optlOn T 16/ 640 1 CRT T-m.I I RS-232 Interlcice 24 hnM • 80 
proVides control lor 15 async 1m .. _ seoond l1S/6304 requll'tll chorocters ~tc:h selec:toble IJ)etId rOnqJ.nQ from lID bi» 10 
addlbonal Tl617501 Tennm.al Petch Panel- 19_2K bl», local Ol' modem ollOc:hment 

',300 .. 
'l~~ .,.-

T1617801 T.rminal P ... tch P&nel • proVIdes connection T 16/ 6402 CRT Terminal • 20 mA C\lTTenl loop IT\tenoCtl. 24 
between a.ynchronou. controllers ond tennmol connecton • • hnes • 80 c:horoc\el'l; ,Wltch .. Ject.sble.peed rOT\OIIlQ from 110 
luppom up 10 17 tennmol portl bPi 10 192K bi» m • ,~ .. 
o DUk TI6/ 6C UPI*'ILo_" c..... lor TlS/64Ol Of 6402 , .. He 
T16/ 3106 OW: Controll.r I dUllI-chonnel; duel-powered lrom 

T 16/681 1 CRT T.rmin ... 1 (pIg.) • RS-232 Lntenoce. 24 lines I 2 procellOf1.. either procellOr can nI.ta!n power I ,uP~11:I up to 
B dnve. In eny mI. I reqUires 2 1I0.lou ond TlS/l 4 Petch 80 char.scltlrs; chereC1er or pet'] mode; locol edltino end function 
Panel ke YI, protected/unprotected; II/holl bnoht. 

"IQ,IIOO ~ .ss ...... , ... .. 
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Tandem NonStop Series 
Computer Syst.ems 

UOO ,. 

T 1 8/&520 CRT Temunel (Mwtlptge' . 3/6 ~mory ptI~. 01 
2. 1./." & 4 '.til'''' 'oPri • a.}'!" or .yne. character or bloc!:. 
Itor •• m"l R: ,d;' : I 20 rnA .:u~lloop Ln~rlOCft, poInt.1e). 
pc'IInl OJ m\o;tp ~I -nmunl;obon 01 .peed. ronq:nq from 110 
b~ ... 19 2K es.... • II .. , ~omplemen! of V1d«1l111nd da10 oTtnbule 
'PI ~ etlCln . II, I"'i InQ proQrem function key. end Ime klr 
.Iot\j .p:'r 

a,1I5O aa 
T18/8524 CRT T."",,ln .. 1 (Multipao.) • II'Ime 0. 116_,-6520, 
•• ~pI 1'1 jOt RS J.J..: communu:'ohON pan for lena! pnnter 

3,111(1 a4 

T 18/8882 CRT Term lnel (P.98). Polling . lome CI. 
Tl6 / 65tl •• cepl 1.1,., pollHlIJ protocol for multIdrop 

a.700 33 

T 18/3302 
proc .,. .. 
pron ~ 

Controller • dual cM-nnel. dual power from 2 
r pl"OCt"N)f con .ustaln power . IUpportl 1 hne 

U 800 ,..". 

Lan. Pnn'ere . 1'I'IOd.! •. 300/600/900/ 1350 ipm • oil pnnte,.. 
k;e1 .. 1'9 III Ct~wnn. 64-ehoroC1l'r Nt ond 12-chennel VFU • 
eo, i, NlQUINS 116/33('12 Controller 
T I 8 / 5502 Lan. Pnnt.r • 300 lpm drum pnnl mechamartl 

l1.!OO 140 

T 18 /5503 Lin. Print.r • 600 lpm drum pnnt mechamsm; 
1 • .000 178 

T 18/ 5504 Lin. Pnnler • 900 Ipm_ drum pnn! mechamsm 
21,000 Z02 

T18/ 5510 Lin. Pnnter. 1350 lpm: ~nd pnnl mecham.m 
. ¥OO 907 

Tl6/SA 96-Character Drum Opbon • eve!lable lor all line 
p"nler., Include. upper / lo_r caM 

____ -'.~OOO~ __ ~~N~C_C-

Tl6/SX Drum OeMn, • avaIlable lor 64-ch"reC!ef OCR·A 64· 
ch"facler OCR-"B, 9&<:h"racler OCR-B EnQh,h, Swed,.h, 
SpanlU!, and Genmm 

.000 NC 

T 16/ 5508 S.ri. 1 Ch."et., Printer • 200 cps • async: 96-
choracter set ,Witch .. lectable current loop or modem 
a!'..ochmenl 

. ,800 .. 
o Oth.. P.riph ..... 

T I 6 / 330S Cud R.lder/Lin. Print •• Controll.r • dual 
channel, dual power from 2 proceQOrI, ellher proce .. or can 
,UllOln power _ IUPporti 1 line pnn.T (any mode» and 1 card ....... 

12.800 .. d . ,30 _ 

TI8/ B301 Cud Re,der I 6CX) cpm 8O-column cards .... .. 
T 16/ 3900 Di.;no.tic: Link S~em • ~IIC .ubsYllem 
deaaqned for 2·procesaor 1Y"ern. eJ:len.lOn required for ecch 
ProeetlOT pair edded • Ineludes control panel thel eonneeta In 
patch penel lpace and e p"nle.Clrcull boerd that moun" in 110 
controller boerd.lot. conl4lnl modem equIValent to II Bell 1135; 
con COMeet to CUltomer·.upphed ellemll! modem _ meluded 'retl wllh all Tllndem Mrvlce oonlfacu~ 

.<00 

T 18/ 3901 Dil ljJno.tic: Line EsteNion • teqwred 
pl'OC1tllOl' polr edded 10 bosllC .ubly.tem 

;000 

NC 

lor ellch 

NC 

T 1617301 Po •• , Modul • • 'UpphH power lor 110 controller. 
• reqUlI'ed only on lel'Qe conflquTlibonl. 

13,IlOO ,..,.. S40 .. lA, 

T1617302 TrlnlJonnIJ • 15K VII for ,solation 
. ,000 II' 

T 1617303 INtf.". P. ck • bosckup lor MOS memory' 
l.aoo as 

Tlsn 901 S...rnc:. Pinel I plUQ-m module 
0.000 .. 

T18/ 7104 Sy.tlm Cabinlt . for upt04 procesllOrI~nd 161/0 
controller.: IUPPOMi up to two T1617801 1/ 0 elpen.lOn board. 
7I·1n H 11: 30-m W J: 32-ln I} 

M OO .. 

Tlsnl 20 Sy.tlm Cabinlt • lor up 104 pIOCelSOrland 24110 
controllel'l, 11-1" H 11: 3O-,n W 11: 32·,n D_ 

____ ~,~~~~ __ -l'"!L __ 

TlS/ l105 Pitch Pl.flel Cehinet • to. up to 10 potch panel. 
71'1n H 11: JO..m W 11: 32·m D: can be equiPped With AC power 
dlltnbubon 

.... NC 

Tl6/ 11OB Pitch P,nel c..bin.t . lor up to 10 petch panel.; 
11·ln H 1 22·m W 11: 32-m D: no provl.lOn, for AC power 
dlltrtbubon 

2.Il00 He 

T16/ 7107 Ezperu:ion c..bin.t I requIred lor ,ystem With more 
thon B procenon; proV1dM lPOce lor 4 power mooulel lind 4 
petch pen.!s, 11-m H 11: 30-In W 1 32-in D-

____ -'.~~~ ____ _"N~Cc_ __ 

T16nl091/ 0 Cehin.t . proVid .. apcce tor 32110 11011. 71-in 
H 11: JO.in W '" 32'ln I} 

8,Il00 88 

Tl8n 121 1/ 0 Cehinet . provid. lpocelor24!/ 0.J0II, 7l·m 
H J: JO.ln W 11: 32-ln D" 

15..800 104 

Tlsnl10 Peripheral C&hinet I proVide. llandard 19·1nch 
rack .poce; 71-in H '" 22·ln W 11: 32-m I} 

____ ~.~~~ ____ ~N~C"-_ 

• END 

flhno 5.Queno. T09Q.OOI6-IO . PaOfl 8 . June 1981 • 0 1981 Deta D.ellion. 
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The IBM 4331, the smalier of the two 4300 systems Introduced in January 1979, addresses a very critical 
segment of the computer marketplace. It falls into the price/performance range where the overlap be
tween the larger minicomputers and the smaller mainframes Is most visible. This analysis compares the 
IBM 4331 with several of the most important competitive products now on the market. The general conclu· 
slons are: 

The 4331 is primarily designed to protect IBM's Installed customer base. 

The system is best used in a batch processing environment. 

The 4331 alters total system pricing. decreasing the importance of the central processor. 

Most mainframe competitors have responded with comparable price/performance offerings. 
but the traditional 20-30% advantage has been erased. which focuses their attention on protect· 
ing their own customer bases rather than attacking that of IBM. . 

The minicomputer companies continue to offer superior price/performance products. which 
preserves their advantage In traditional markets. Altered priceing strategies may make it more 
difficult for several of these companies to prosper in the commercial data processing market· 
place in the longer run. 
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1. SUMMARY 

IBM Oefenslve Response 

The IBM 4331 Is viewed as a defensive system designed to protect IBM's customer base; it is less an of
fensive machine Introduced to capture new market share. The impact of the 4331 will be felt most strongly 
by those competitors which have been most aggressive in attacking the IBM base in the recent past. 

The IBM 433115 significant in the IBM product line because: 

• It places IBM 's batched-oriented "37Q..type" system in the low-price market to compete head-on 
with the high-end minicomputers and competitive small mainframes. 

It will significantly alter the role of the vertically integrated hardware manufacturer, system 
houses, and the process of distributing small systems to end-users because the relative pricing 
of hardware and software has changed, and because the computer processing unit (CPU) and 
memory are only a very small percentage of total system price. 

It overlaps in price with two other new IBM systems, the 8100 and System/38, yielding 
competition within IBM and alternatives for the customer. 

It confirms new plateaus of technology and price performance that others will have to attain 
during 1980. 

It will slgniflcantly enlarge the highly elastic small·scale, ceneral -purpose computer market, 
because of lower-price computation, memory, and disk storage. 

The competit ive and market objectives of the 4331 in decreasing order of Importance to IBM are: 

to prevent further erosion of the $5 billion of installed IBM System/370 models 115 through 138 
(as well as older System/360 models 20 through 40) by providing a compatible and competitive 
growth system, primarily fort he batch processing market. 

To provide a compatible satellite small batch processor for current large·system users. 

To provide a product for Data Processing Div ision salesmen to sell to large distributed data 
processing prospects. 

To provide an alternative upward growth path for System/3 and System/34 users to prevent 
eros ion of this base. 

To provide a low·cost system that utilizes IBM's large operating systems, which changes the 
seil ing effort from the raw hardware competitive arena to a " total system" competition. 

3 'J /Ju lN W/1T£R REYNOLDS INC. 



4331 Market Is Batch Processing 

The major data processing market, when measured by dollar value of computer usage, has been, and for a 
while will continue to be, batch data processing. 

Large distributed data processing installations, while on the increase, are typically shut down at night and 
turned into batch processing systems for one·half to two-thirds of their operating time. 

Many systems that appear to be on line are actually performing on·line data collec tion and batch process
ing functions . 

It is in this market, batch data processing, that the 4331 will be the most effective, and where it is primarily 
aimed by IBM's marketing efforts. 

Although the 4331's on-line capabilities have been improved relative to the 370, they are primarily accom
modations for thE. mixed environment of batch and on-line processing, and the 4331 will have negligible 
impact on such traditional minicomputer markets as: 

Process control 

SCientific computation 

Time sharing 

Interactive small business systems 

Transaction processing. 

Vertical Integration is Required 

The 4331 is the first major step by IBM toward changmg the distribution pattern of computers because it 
substantially changes the relative values of the system components. IBM has always set the tone for com
puter industry marketmg practices, and the 4331 represents a significant shift in that tone. 

IBM is in the systems business: Selting a total problem solution to the end·user. In the past, the solut ion 
was primarily a piece 0 1 hardware sold on its value rather than on a multiple of its cost. With the rapid 
decrease in hardware costs. thi s old formula is not suffic ient to provide acceptable revenue growth. 

The basic instruction execution 01 the 4331 is more powerful than a 360/50. the commercial computer 
workhorse of the 1960·s. This is an improvement in price/performance over the 360/50 by a factor of 10 in 
15 years . With the 360, software was free . terminals were rare, and the CPU and memory represented 
about one· half of the lolal system price. 

With the advent 01 the 4331 , Ihe economics have changed, and a typical tota l systems price is broken 
down as fo llows. 

CPU Memory 
Peripherals 
Terminals 
Maintenance' 
Software ' 

20% 
38 
12 
12 
18 

100% 

'Renl al and monthly Charges are ca;Hlahzed as " They were a live 
~eal lease. uSing 2 3 ..... 01 purChase proce per monlt'! as Ihe capltalll 
ong lactor This IS eQuivalent 10 12 5~ ,"Ierest 
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Market success under these conditions will require a vertically integrated manufacturer which has good 
systems software and controls its maintenance force. 

IBM Products Compete lor Market 

IBM now has three new products in approximately the same purChase price range: $100,000-500,000. 
These are the 4331, System/38, and the 8100. Each of these offers different features for different markets, 
but they compete by offering alternatives to the users and, by doing so, tend to block competition'S move 
into this price range. These differences are discussed more fuUy in Section 3. 

4300 Technology Is Siale of Art 

IBM is using new state-ol-the·art proprietary technology which promises to produce logic components at 
a cost of at least one-fourth that of currently available parts. IBM's financial strength allows it to price 
these components based on their future cost rather than their current cost, which could be as much as 
ten times higher than expected at full run rate. 

The lower manufacturing costs could take at least two years to achieve as IBM builds up production 
capacity and obtains manufacturing experience in the new technology. In the interim, the hig!"ler manufac
turing costs will depress IBM profits for the 4331. However, at the end of the product cycle, the reverse 
condition should prevail. 

The net result is that IBM has produced a system that gives substantially better pricefperformance than 
other mainframes which have similar cost structures. But the 4331 is still not as cost effective as the 
major minicomputer vendors. 

Price/Performance 

Table 1 illustrates the price/performance of the major competitive systems in the 4331 class. The systems 
chosen were those most likely to be involved in a competitive battle with the 4331, typically in a batch en· 
vironment. If a directly competitive machine was not available, then a machine in the comparable price 
range was chosen. 

Table 1 
RELATIVE SYSTEM RANKINGS 

(Price Per MIPS) 

Performance CPU System System 
Vendor S~5tem (MIPS) Price ($K) Price ($K) Price/MIP ($K) 
Tandem (2-CPU) 1.3 50 185 600 142 
Perkin-Elmer 3220 .7 45 135-560 193 
Digital Equipment V AX 11/780 .9 100 210-660 233 
Univac V77-800 .6 40 150-620 250 
Data General C / 350 .4 54 150-520 375 
Prime 550 . 4 70 190-660 475 
Prime 450 . 3 50 170-620 567 
Honeywell 6/ 53 .2 43 145-500 725 
NCR 8555 .3 90 220-600 733 
Honeywell 64 / 350 . 3 155 250-650 833 
Honeywell 64/ 320 . 2 81 170-550 850 
IBM 4331 . 2 68 180-575 900 
Burroughs 293ii -:3 140 290 800 967 
Digital Equipment 2020 . 3 130 300-900 1000 
NCR 8455 . 17 50 170-550 1000 
Hewlett Packard 3000 111 . 12 1 10 190-550 1583 
Bewlet t- Packard 33 . 07 55 120-500 1714 
Univac 90/30 .15 140 280-799 1867 

5 
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The performance Is measured in millions of instructions per second (MIPS). The price Is based on typical 
systems or a minimum Central Processing Unit (CPU) as defined by the manufacturer. These figures 
should only be used as a very rough guide to the relative value of the systems. 

Table 1 ranks the systems on the relative system price per MIPS. The lower the number In the last column 
of the table, the more effective the system appears to be. The 4331 ranks number 12 on the list and is over 
six times as expensive as the best, the Tandem dual·processor system. Perkin·Elmer's 3220 shows in 
second place in this ranking. DEC's older VAX 111780 is In third position. 

4300 Closes Current PCM Market 

Prior to the 4300 announcements, the plug·compatlble mainframes (PCM's) were the most serious threat 
to IBM because the user could switch vendors at negligible cost , without reprogramming. The 4331 and 
4341, with their advanced price/performance and new technology, have made It more difficult for PCM's to 
compete. 

The cost of entering Ihe PCM market was relatively small . A vendor could design a cost·competltlve 
machine for an engineering expense of under $1 million. Alleasl one PCM designed a processor for an 
engineering cost of $250,000. The engineering cost rises dramatically with Increasing machine size, 
especially in the 3701158 or 3031 class, just above the 434 1. 

Most of the PCM's were also offering a 30-50% price advantage over IBM and now offer no advantage to 
users over the 4300 series, except that of early delivery. In order to compete, the PCM's have had to Intro
duce new models. 

We expect that one or two manufacturers may compete successfully with newly designed systems, the 
most likety competitors being National Semiconductor and Magnuson. Both these vendors may seek 
specialized narrow market segments to compete directly against the IBM 4300 systems. 

Malnframers Not Heavily Impacted 

Mainframers such as Burroughs, Honeywell, and Univac must penetrate the IBM user base if they hope to 
grow significantly faster than the market. However, al the low end of the market, their growth has been 
due as much to finding new users as to switching IBM users. 

With the announcement of the 4331 , these vendors must now look to protect their own Installed base, 
which could become attracted to IBM's better price/performance. However, the cost of reprogramming 
will keep most users from making a rapid switch to a non compatible machine. 

With the 4331 announcement, all mainframers except Univac were quick to counter with their own new an
nouncements 10 show their users a path for growth and, therefore, reduce the temptation to switch to 
IBM. Generally, these new systems are about equal to the 4331 and do not offer the traditional 30% better 
price/performance offered by non·IBM machines. 

Shon·term, the mainframers will not be significantly impacted by IBM. But long·term. the impact could be 
more severe as they are forced to become more vertically integrated, from components to peripherals, in 
order to maintam Iheir margins. Their growth will also be slowed to the extent that past revenue growth 
has come from switching IBM users to their own equipment. 

Minicomputer Impact Will Be on Future Market Poten tial 

Unlike the main frame companies, most of the minicomputer companies, Hewlett·Packard being a notable 
exception, have a better price/performance than the 4331 . There is no need for them to rush new 
announcements. Some of the current mmi offerings-such as the Tandem system, Digital Equipment's 
VAX, or Perkin·Elmer's 3220-offer Ihree to six times better price/performance than the 4331 . Normal new· 
product offerings will Improve this ratio even more, so thai on a price/performance baSIS, the minis can 
easily compete with IBM 
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Over the longer term, the outlook for the minicomputer companies must be viewed in a different context. 
In order to maintain their fast growth and grow faster than the old electronic data processing (EOP) 
market, the minis will have to add to their traditional markets by entering the commercial data processing 
marketplace, where they will compete head·la-head with IBM. 

The raw price/performance is only one factor in making a sale in this market. With the competition's per
formance margin reduced because of IBM's improved product offerings, other factors such as periph
erals. software, and services, where IBM has more entrenched strength, will come more fully into play. 

The other new IBM products-the System/38, aimed at first-time and on-line interactive users; the 8100, 
aimed at the distributed processing markets; and the Series/l, aimed at the large end-user and process
control markets-will compete in the province of the minicomputer manufaClurers. 

IBM has le~s inherent advantage in these markets but , through sheer force of size and reputation, may 
capture a sizeable share 01 an expanded market. 

2. THE IBM 4331 

An Improved 3701125 

The 4331 is primarity an Improved version of the 3701115 and 125 models, using new technology. The basic 
Internal machine organization is very similar. However, the data path width on the 4331 Is significantly im
proved to 32 bits, providing much higher performance. 

The 4331 is constructed of completely new technology, with 700 circuits on a chip versus two circuits for 
a 370, and 64k bits of memory on a chip versus 2k bits on the 370. As the cost of a chip is relatively 
constant, once full production is reached, the 4331, even with more circuits, will be considerably less 
expensive to build than the replaced 370 models. 

4331 Dlflerences 

The net result is that the 4331 has an improved pricelperlormance.it offers slightly less performance than 
a 370/148, at a price less than the 3701115, for a five to six times overall improvement in pricelperformance. 

The 4331 has a MIPS rating of 0.2 and a price of $180,000 for a minimum system, leading to a price of 
$900,000 per MIPS. The system price includes a capitalized value lor monthly maintenance and software 
charges. 

The major new features of the 4331 are: 

New architecture (i.e., instruction set) 

Improved inputloutput capabilities 

New peripherals 

Reliability, availability, and serviceability 

New software. 

Architecture 

Architecture, as defined by IBM, is the instruction set and other system functions visible by and available 
to the user. It is not the internal data flow design of the computer. 

7 
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Because the 4331 is microprogrammed, the architecture could be easily changed, If deSired. However, 
IBM changes architecture very slowly, beCause of the targe CO&I of devalo~lng system software to sup. 
port the new architecture and the need tor compatibility 10 preserve th' user s soltwareln"estment. 

Initially, IBM's large·system architecture was defined by the Systeml360 In 1964 . Appro)umately a dozen 
new instructions were added for the Systeml370 archlteclure In Iha early 1970. The 4331 in troduces 
another new architecture with about a dozen new Instruchonl 

The new archilecture IS called EXlended Conlrol Program Suppon (ECPS). The user inStruction set is 
equivalent to Ihe 370. to presef'le compallb,IIIY for user programl Tne puv1leoed Instrucllon sel used by 
the operating syuem IS completely changed. which Will protect the new sohware from unltcensed usage, 

The 4331 user has two choices 01 architecture: The older 370 or lhe newer "331 ECPS mode. The decision 
as 10 which mode to use IS determined al the 1Ime the system power Is turned on and can be changed for 
different job env'ronments by changing microcode Il ls '''$Jble tOf IBM 10 alter th' microcode 10 emulate 
competilive machines, JuSI as was done for the 360 

Using Ihe new archlleclure mode In conll.mcllon wllh an Improved v ralon of Ihe old operallng system 
Ihat puiS more syslem funcltons InlO microcode, Ihe operating Iyltam overhead 'I lubstAntlally reduced 
and could be as much as one·thlrd that 01 I .,tanda,d 370. conaldefabty enhanCing aClual system 
performance, 

The primary difference between 370 architecture and the .331 ECPS •• thll"lure 1110 the us, o f single· 
level addresstng lor main storage and d,sk 110 PteviOUsly, 10 pettOfm dj~k. 1I0, the Op8raltng system had 
to know the physlcal1r3ck. sector, and byte adOreaaol the dati With ECPS. Ih Iystem only has to know 
the page number The disk controller 'S microcode maps I page ~dr'lI InlO the correcl phYSical 
address. 

The system programmers and users are no tonge. conc.",~ bout Ihe C)t'IytJe&l compalto.ltlY or layout 01 
the storage media The 110 controller takes car. ollhe problem Tnls Wlllillow IBM to cnange 1/0 media 
and develop new compatible dl!..k drives. 

InputlOutput 

The 433, 110 is conSiderably Improved over the 370, nc.t only In the addr.lSlng prevtOusly descnbed but 
also tn speed The 10taili0 rale of a .331 1, 2 3 million bylel POt' second compared to the I million byteS 
per second for the average compeltlors In Ihll pflce cliSS 

In a batch envltonment. tape:. and dl$kS at. read aequenlially. and &10 1PH'd r.lhC' than MIPS could be 
the primary meaSure ollolal $ystem performam: 

~:olher aspect ollhe 4331 110 . Similar to Ifle 371)125,11 the usC!' ollnlegr ted 1IO .saptefs. Funcltonally, 
d adapters tnclude additional microcode used 10 pettorm the channel atKI UO lunctlons The adapterS 
egr:e system performance because etthet the adapt f microcode or Ihe central p,oc:ess;ng microcode 

~~~trol~~;~:~:1 one time Ho ..... ever the a~l~s ate much to. , In coat tl'lan the au."..atlve of separal
e 

Peripherals 

Coupled With the new 4300 
ment was the 3770 d k annolJneetnenlS *efe lev 1.1 n • penphera I The moSI .mportaJ'lt announce· 
$40 per millton bytes'S ~~Ivel *llh 570 mtlhon b)'tes CIt .torage 1\.IftCtetnenta price of S23,000 per unli. or 

. IS e o...,e$1 In the HlCu51ry 

The new dove also has a 
Olher disk dnves, ThIS IS ~~':I:lflte speed 01 1 8 mtlhon b~t 1 per Ma)nd almost h.llt again as fast e

a
: 

Iially, The 3770 attaches 10 the 43;e ImprOvement tor 4 batch envIronment *here Ihe disk IS lead seQU 
1 through an Integrated diS &cUD1., Av rage acce •• hme IS 20 ms 
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As an alternative to the 3770, IBM also offers the 3310 disk drive, the eight-inch rigid disk called "Piccolo," 
which has spawned a large number of imitators. The 3310 stores 64 million bytes, with an average access 
time of 27 ms. and a data transfer rate of one megabyte per second. 

Both of the new IBM disk drives introduced the notion of fixed-block architecture. All data are recorded in 
preformalted 512-byte blocks which are directly addressable under the single-level addressing scheme 
mentioned earlier. 

A new printer, less expensive than the older models, complements the peripherals lineup. The 3203 model 
5 allows printing at 1,200 lines per minute, further enhancing the batch processing orientation of the 4331. 

Reliability. Availability, Serviceability 

A major facet of the IBM system is the increased emphasis on reliability and maintainability. This is 
reflected in the maintenance costs, which are 0.25% of the purchase price per month compared to 0.5-' % 
for most other manufacturers. 

The increase In system reliability is due to: 

A decrease in component count, because of the high-density chips 

Error check and correcting (ECG) bits in memory 

Extensive internal checking 

Extra heavy-duty power supply. 

The increase in maintainability is due to: 

Software 

Improved microdiagnostlcs that will pinpoint the failing field replaceable unit (FRU) 80% of the 
time and reduce the problem to one of three FRU's most of the remaining times. 

Maintenance of the systems by swapping good FRU's for bad, which are repaired at a central 
site and not at the customer site. 

A separate maintenance console with microdiagnostics that allows the 4331 to be quickly 
switched on-line to a remote service center for error checking and test. 

The software for the 4331 is basically the same system software as used on the System 360/370. The 
primary operating system for the 4331 will be 370 DOS or the enhanced version, Extended Control Pro
gram Support: Virtual Storage Extended (ECPS:VSE), which uses the new 4300 architecture and puts cer
tain common routines into microcode. 

Another popular operating system for the 4331 will be the Virtual Machine (VM) operating system. The VM 
system supports a Simple interactive time sharing system and will be the primary operating system for 
interactive environments. 

With the 4331 's relatively slow speed and small memory, it cannot adequately handle the larger MVS 
operating system . Additional software is needed to make the 4331 a high performance interactive system, 
competitive with the minis. For example, an interactive VAX wili support two to three times the number of 
users as a 4331. 

The software prices have been revised, not only for the 4331, but for all IBM systems. If a user elects to 
use 370 architecture and 370 software, then the 370 prices apply. If the user elects to upgrade the soft-
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ware to take advantage of the new 4331 architecture, then there are additional software charges. 

This improved software costs over $1000 per month, or 20% of a fully loaded system price. In a more 
typical system, the exira software cost will be from S3QO.S800 per month, or 15-20% of the total system 
price. 

Table 2 summarizes the strengths and weaknesses of the 4331 . 

Table 2 

mM 4331 STRENGT HS AN D WEAKNESSES 

STRENGTHS 

-370 Compatible 
-Low price 
-Low manufacturing cost 
-Made by mM 
-Batch software 
-High reliabili ty, availability, serviceability 
-Fast I / O 
-Low electrical power 
-New disk drives 

WEAKNESSES 

-Poor performance in an interactive environment 
-Slow performance compared to minis 
-Maximum main memory size of 1 million bytes 
-Requires 8 system programmer 

3. RELATION TO THE OTHER IBM PRODUCTS 

In price. the 4331 competes with two other IBM products: 

The 8100-0ala Processing Division (DPO) 

The System/38-General Systems Division (GSO). 

Each of these systems has certain strengths and weaknesses which aim them at certain markets: 

The 8H)() IS a low-cost system and has two models_ One model IS priced lower than the 433' , 
and the higher-priced 8100 model IS Just about equal In price/performance to the 4331 . 

The SystemJ38 also has two models. The lower-priced IS about equal in price/performance to 
the 4331 , and the higher IS midway in price between the 4331 and 4341. 

The characteristics used by IBM to segment the market among these systems are: 

Is the appllcallon system design and development controlled and implemented at the local user 
site or at the central computer site? 

Is a systems programmer required ? 

Are the applicallons batch- or transaction-oriented? 
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The managerial control of the system is a strong issue to IBM because of the sales territory for the DPD 
and GSO sales forces. If a company is centrally controlled and is not a first-time user, it is OPO sales terri
tory. If the control is at the local site or is a first·time user, then it is GSD sales territory. 

The use of systems programmers is related to the degree of customer sophistication. The smaller and 
less sophisticated the customer, the less desire or need for an expensive systems programmer. This 
definition also coincides with the GSO sales territory. 

As the systems become larger and more complex, the talents of a systems programmer are required. 

All three of the low-cost IBM systems can support a communications environment, such as remote Job 
entry or satellite processors, but the market distinctions are in the managerial control and first·time user 
issues. Table 3 summarizes the market positions of the three IBM systems. 

Table 3 

MARKET POSITIONS 

4331 8100 Syslem/38 

Batch/Transaction 
Oriented Batch Transaction Transaction 

System Program mer 
Required Yes Yes Usually No 

System Design ole 
Control Local Central Local 

Sold By DPD DPD GSD 

User Sophisticated Sophisticated Unsophisticated 

Omitted from these definitions and, therefore, a weakness in 18M's low-end computer line, are some of 
the traditional mini markets: 

Interactive computations 

Scientific computations 

Process control 

Transaction processing. 

The Series/1 addresses some of these markets but with a much lower pricefperformance than the 4331. 
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4. BURROUGHS CORP. 

Summ.ry 

Burroughs shOuld feel HUle impact from the 4331 and stands to majntaln its POSition in the Small. 

business-system marketplace. 

Burroughs announced two machines to counter the 4331 In us smaJl stand-alone small-buSiness·system 
line, it announced a dual-processor 1885 configuration. However. this IS sufficiently below the 4331 in 
both price and performance (about $30,000 In price and 20-30% less In performance) that it was not ana. 

Iyzed further. 

The most important machine in lhe ~1 Price/performance range IS the 2930. which is available as either 
a uniprocessor or in a multiproceSsor configuration wllh up to four central processors. 

Although the 2930 protects Burroughs from IBM on a price/performance compaflson, Burroughs Is stili ex
posed without a mainlramMype system In the $150,()()(),200.000 range for a complete system, well under 
the 2930's min imum system price of $290,000. 

The slrength of Ihe 2930 will be In Ihe transaction· and communlcallon-ouented markets, where Ihe com· 
bined communicat ion fronl-end processors and Ihe network software will make thiS a strong con tender in 
the low·price market. 

PricliPerform,nce 

The Single CPU 2930 syslem offers a MIPS filing of 0.3, or 50'" laster than the "331'S MIPS rating of 0.2, 
and at a price lor a minimum complete syslem of $290.000 lea(hng to a puct per MIPS about 7% higher 
Ihan the 4331. A multiprocessor system lov.ers the PHCt per MIPS by about 30% per processor, bringing 
Burroughs to the same puce/performance as IBM, but at aooul tWice the pnce-Sl-'O,ooo for a minimum 
system. 

The 2930's strength is In a commUnication enVironment, where the .331 IS re4auvely weak. The 2930 uses 
programmable Irani-end proceSsors 10 handle the communlCationa, and the.r effective MIPS processing 
rate must be added to the rna," processor to prOVide. better comparison The 2930 1150 uses separate In· 
tegrated microprocessors for the disk conlrollers, lunher Increasing the elleetlve MIPS rate. The 4331 has 
integraled disk controllers, but they time shale ttle central processor functlons_ Therefore, the BurroughS 
2930 has a much lower price per effective MIPS than the .331 

ihe basic CPU and memory of Ihe Burroughs IS over tWice Ihe price of Ihe .331-$1.0,000 versuS $68,000 
or the tatter. Part of thiS pflce difference IS the disk controller Included In lhe BurroughS pnce. 

Burroughs' main mefTlOfy. at an ,"cremental pllce of $ 15000 r'\Ar million bytes is lied With IBM and lower 
than any Ih . P"'" r 

. 0 er surveyed machines The memory uses 161(-blt ChiPS and Will probably result In lower pro It 
margins for Burroughs than other pans of the product hne 

~e logic CirCUitry of the 2930 IS qUite advanCed. uSing a Chip \\Illh 800 gates compared to IBM's new 
cirCUitry containing 700 gates per Chip • 

Peripherals 

Burroughs' disk drives aJe b d illion 
bytes versus $40 lor IBM' ase on Ihe Old removable 3330 philosophy and are PflCed at $ 140 per m with 
access times on the d S n7w 3770_ Because the drives use an older technology, they are Siower'd 18 
mitllon bytes persec o'de,r 0 30 ms and dala rales of 1 million bytes per second versuS 20 ms an . 

on or Ihe IBM 3770. 
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Reliability and Serviceability 

The Burroughs maintenance and reliability philosophy Is similar to IBM's In that the 2930 has a separate 
maintenance processor. While the IBM maintenance processor can only operate when the system Is 
stopped, the Burroughs maintenance processor operates continuously and simultaneously with the main 
processor to detect faults. 

Part of the monitoring process Includes monitoring external power fluctuations and temperature to 
assure proper system operation. Only the 4331, among the surveyed systems, also offers this feature. 

The maintenance philosophy is reflected in the maintenance prices, which are relatively low, 0.7% of the 
purchase price per month. This is the lowest, next to IBM, and a standoff with NCR among the main
framers. 

The hlgh·rellabillty philosophy, coupled with the multiprocessor configuration, gives Burroughs a very 
high availability, which Is needed for the transaction market. 

The transaction-processing market is discussed more completely In the section on Tandem. 

The Burroughs software, although more than adequate, Is not as extensive as some of the others, and its 
data base management system, priced at $17,000, is among the most expensive. 

On a total system basis, Burroughs has one of the lowest software prices, at 6-7% of the total system 
price compared to 15-20% for IBM. 

5. DATA GENERAL 

Summary 

Data General Is one of the companies that will be somewhat impacted by the 4331, but in an indirect 
fashion . 

As a major minicomputer manufacturer moving from the traditional markets of OEM, scientific, real-time 
response, etc., Into the end-user markets, especially the IBM customer base, Data General now faces a 
new competitor in IBM. With this new alternative solution available, many users will elect to remain with 
IBM, especially those who are batch-oriented. 

Price/Performance 

Data General has been among the most aggressive leaders in technology, and the price and performance 
Data General offers bear this out. 

The Data General system that comes closest to the IBM 4331 in price is the Eclipse 350 (C350). On a total 
system basis, a C350 runs from S15O,OOO to $500,000 compared to the IBM 4331 price of $160,000 to 
$575,000. On a CPU-only basis, the price is comparable to the C350 priced at $54,000 versus the 4331 at 
$68,000. 

The C350 Is a new machine, announced in the fall of 1978, and fills what had been a gap in the complete 
line of business-oriented processors offered by Data General, ranging from the Cl50 at $80,000 for a com
plete system to the M600, which can cost $1 million for a complete system. 

On a performance baSiS, the C350 ranks about the middle of the surveyed systems, with a MIPS rating of 
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04 after adjustment for the fact that the C350 is a 16-blt m~chlne. Benchmark testing confi rms th is rating 
. , d dl pon which benchmarks are used, the C350 5 performance could range from 0 2 to 0 4 but. epen ng u . . . 

Buyers of the C350 can adjust the system performance by the type of memory they purchase. A noninler· 
leaved memory Is standard, but a two- or four·way In~erleaved m~mory can be purc~ased, raising the 
performance by 15-20% for a nominal S2,OOQ-6,OOO price, depending upon memory. size and degree of 
interleaving. With interleaving, the C350 becomes equivalent to a 32·blt wide memory In speed. 

On a price per MIPS basis. the C350 is priced at S375 to $1,300, depending upon system size, less than 

one-half IBM's $900 to $2,800. 

The high end of the Eclipse family is capped by the M600 model which, on a system basis, is about 

$50,000 more Ihan the C350. 

Although the main processors of the C350 and M600 are Identical, the M600 produces Significantly faster 
performance through an additional high·speed arithmetic uni t , up to eight·w~y memory interleaving, and a 
front.endlback.end multiprocessor architecture that Increases the effective MIPS rate by adding the 
speed of the two processors. 

InputiOutput 

The standard 1/0 speed for the Eclipse series IS relatively slow, with a speed of 1.5 million bytes per 
second. Burst 1/0 rates are higher. 

Peripherals 

Data General's peripherals appear adequate for the market segments they currently occupy. However, 
IBM's 3370 is clearly superior. The largest disk drive offered Is 277 million bytes, with an incremental cost 
of $136 per million by1es versus IBM's $40 per million bytes. For a large, billion· byte data base-oriented 
system, this would result in a price d ifference of $100,000 per system. 

Data General was one of the last minicomputer companies to react to IBM's new memory pricing stategy 
by cutt ing the C350 price from almost $70,000 per megabyte to $27,000. While the latter is significant ly 
higher than IBM's $15,000, it Is less than a 2% difference on the total system price. 

Reliability and Sel'Ylceebllity 

The maintenance and rel iability 01 the EClipse Is standard for a minicomputer with few extra featu res to 
aid in maintenance except for microdiagnostics Data General . however, has given some extra attention 
to power supPlY design, a major part of system unreliability, allOWing the sylem 10 operate in a 20% under· 
voltage environment. 

The maintenance prices of the Eclipse are among the highest of the surveyed machInes. running about 
22·23% of the total system price, or about 0.8-0.9% per month of the hardware pnce. 

Softwar. 

On an overall basis, the Data General sohware IS one of the weakest at the surveyed systems, althOugh 
Data General has strengthened It with several recent Improvements 

Data General oilers no data base management system. although one may be bought from a third party. 

!he software offering of Data General is relatIvely strong In the remote;ob entry (RJE) environment, alloW' 
Ing the ~ystem to act as a remote processor 10 an IBM system IBM 3270 emulation and X 25 support are 
also available. .' 
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The COBOL offered compared favorably with other minicomputers but Is substantially lacking in features 
to be able to compare It to a mainframe COBOL. 

Data General's new operating system, AOS, first offered in 1977, has many good features and is a substan· 
tiallmprovement over the earlier RDOS. 

6. DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP. 

Summary 

Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC), along with Prime, may be one of the two companies most strongly im· 
pacted by the IBM 4331. This impact will be evident in a possible lessening of the growth rate rather than 
In an outright decline In sales, but it will be difficult to measure since DEC and Prime may find it harder 
than before to penetrate IBM's user base and may put their efforts into other markets, thus continuing at 
the same growth rate as in the past. 

There are three DEC products that compete against the 4331 on a price basis. The first is the DEC 2020, a 
36-blt system which DEC considers a mainframe. The second is the VAX 111780, DEC's 32·bit mini
computer. The third is the older PDP 11170, a 16-bit minicomputer. While the latter is the most popular of 
the three DEC systems, it will not be the main future competitor in the commercial marketplace and there
fore was not further analyzed. 

The VAX was first announced in 1977, and although it is upwards compatible from the older PDP/l1 
family , In its own native mode it is a completely different system offering full 32-bit instructions and vir· 
tual memory capabilities. The VAX 111780 is the main future thrust of DEC. The single model in this family 
is expected to be extended in the near future with additional members. 

Markets 

The DEC System 20 is primarily aimed at the interactive computing market , and about 600 units of all 
models have been sold. The model 2020, the smallest and most comparable to the 4331 , has had about 200 
units installed for a total value of about $100 million. 

The major market tapped by DEC for the 2020 has been the in-house time sharing market. Many com
panies have switched from time sharing service bureaus to an in-house 2020 and achieved a reduction in 
expenses plus an Increase in capacity. 

Because of its timesharing orientation, it is unlikely that the 2020 will be impacted by the 4331 in this sub
market. However, about half the 2020's have been sold as stand-alone batch processors to replace exist
ing systems, including 360/30's and other older IBM equipment. This portion 01 the 2020 market will be 
severely impacted by the 4331 , if not dried up completely. This is a relatively small dollar volume for DEC, 
at $50 million per year, and will have negligible impact on DEC's total corporate picture. 

The init ial market for the VAX is the traditional minicomputer market of scientific and interactive work. 
Some early users have commented that, with the interactive programming development capabilities of 
the VAX, software development costs have been one-half to one-third that of other systems. As the VAX 
software improves, this system will be extended more into the commercial data processing marketplace. 

The 4331. white not as fast as tile VAX, will slow DEC's entrance into the batch market by providing the 
IBM user with a fully compatible machine for upward growth. 

Price/Performance 

The DEC 2020 is a 36-bit computer, aimed at the mainframe market. Its MIPS rating is 0.3, 50% faster than 
the 4331 's 0.2, and its price is also 50% higher than the 4331 , running from $300,000 to $900,000 for a com
plete system . 
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. e r MIPS basiS, the 2020 is slightly more expens.ve Ihan Ihe 4331, 81 $1.000 to $2.600 per MIPS 

On a PriC pe33" $900 10 $2 800 depending upon system size and configuration. versuS the 4 I 5 ., 

Recent user benchmark on the 2020 found that In the Interaell .... environment 11 was considerably more 
productive than either the 4331 or the VAX l1f780 

The VAX picture is different. The VAX 11(780 has a MIPS fating of 0.9. the highest of any of Ihe systems 
analyzed except the Tandem dual-processor system. and a system prlce about 20% higher than the 4331, 
al $210,000 10 S660,000. 

The price per MIPS of the VAX was among the lowest of any of the systems analyzed. ranging from 
5200,000 to 5700,000 per MIPS. one-fourth that of the 4331 and ranking third behind the Tandem system 
and the Perkin·Elmer 3220. 

DEC's main memory was originally priced at $40,000 per megabyte, but after the 4331 announcement. 
oec reduced Ihis pnce down to a very competitive $18.000 per megabyte. 

Peripherals 

As a balch processor, the 2020 has relatIVely good peripherals. with 176-megabyte-capacity disk drives 
and a 1.2·million·byle·per·second tape duve. These were the equal of the IBM equlpmenl until Ihe an. 
nouncemenl of Ihe new 3770dlsk on the 4331 

The VAX has a very high 110 fale for liS price, at 8 milljon bytes per second. three umes that of the 4331 . 

The peripherals for the VAX are DeCs 17&-mlllton·byte RP06 disk drive. Ihe same as used on the 2020, and 
a very slow 45-inch·per·second tape drive. ThiS tape IS unsuitable tor batch processing and can on ly be 
used lor disk backup, lunher underlining the fact that DEC IS not seeking to sell the VAX in the batch 
market. 

The RPOO disk drive has Ihe highest pnce of any 01 the systems analyzed. with an Incremental price of 
$193 per million bYles, almost five limes that of IBM ·s $40 per million bytes 

DEC's CR~. the VT 100. IS an e.tremely competitive deVice, and nexllo IBM's 3270 has proven so popular 
that there IS now up to a two·year wall for a termlOal il lS PriCed al $ 1.900 lor a plain terminal , or $2,200 for 
a 1 32·char~cter·per.hne verSion With extra features ThiS compares to $3.000 for a plain 3270 and more for 
more Sophisticated verSions 

Reliability and Se~ic8lbilily 

DEC IS one 01 the lew companies that places strong emphaSIS on reliability and maintainability The VAX 
has a, separate maintenance computer (an LSI 11) lor monitoring the behaVior 01 the system and perform· 
Ing dIagnostiC Work ThiS emphaSIS IS paid back to the user ""Ith low maintenance prices thai run about 
0.5-0.6% 01 the purchase puce per month. well below the normal" mini pnce of 0.9% and the lowest 
percentage of any 01 the companies except IBM On a targe system IBM s maintenance cost IS 15% of the 
lotat Price versus the VAX·s 16%. a negligible dlflerence The next'towestls Tandem. at 1800, while most 
systems are 10 the 20--22% range . 

The DEC 2020 does not I 5 are 
aboul20% hi her b p ace as much emphaSIS on rellablhty as the VAX. and ItS maintenance price 

g • ut Slill under those of a typical minicomputer 

Software 

DEC bundles most 0111 soltw d iSing 
its apparent hardware COSts. are IO ta the system pnce. reduCing l iS apparent soflware costS an ra 
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The VAX was designed from the ground up as a completely integrated system; that is, the software and 
hardware were designed together, not separately. However, like most new systems, it has not yet reached 
its full potential. In order to bring the machine to the market as quickly as possible, DEC used much of the 
older PDP/11 software and is gradually phasing in the native mode software to achieve VAX's full 
potential. 

An example is the COBOL compiler. The original PDP/' 1 version is very slow and, on benchmark tests, 
was one-half the speed of the DEC 2020 COBOL, a machine one·third the MIPS rating of the VAX. The new 
COBOL is being phased in by DEC and is approaching the native speed in its capabilities. 

The current Hne-up of native mode software is still relatively weak and includes only an operating system, 
DECNET network program. COBOL, and FORTRAN compliers. No database management systems exist , 
and RPG, PU1 , and APL languages are not supported. 

In the interim, the full range of PDP 11/70 software is available for use on the VAX, and this is the widest 
range of software available for any minicomputer. 

The DEC 2020 has a relatively full complement of software, with a good COBOL compiler, DECNET net. 
working software, and a database management system. 

7. HEWLETT·PACKARD 

Summary 

Hewlett·Packard (HP) is In an ambIguous position relative to the 4331. On a straight price/performance 
chart, the HP 3000 Is the lowest ranked except for the Univac 90130, which shouldn't be compared as it Is 
completely noncompetitive. However, from a sales standpoint, ,the 4331 has had a negligible impact on 
HP, and the future Impact will also be relatively light. 

Market 

The HP systems are aimed at a completely different market than the 4331 . They are primarily aimed at 
first-time, unsophisticated users for interactive- and transaction·oriented applications. The database soft
ware on the HP 3000 is the most sophisticated of any of the minicomputer systems; this greatly simplifies 
software development, making it easy for new users to program. 

HP's user orientatton plus its strong IBM-compatible RJE communications software has allowed HP to 
make a significant penetration into the IBM user base as a distributed processor vendor. Because the HP 
3000 is designed to be easy to program by end-users at remote sites, HP will be impacted more by the 
System/38 than by the 4331 or even the 8100 series. 

Price/Performance 

HP has two systems that are price competitive with the 4331 . They are both relatively new. The larger 3000 
Series III was first delivered in late 1978; the smaller model 33 was first delivered in early 1979. The latter 
uses HP's advanced Silicon-an-Sapphire (50S) technology, which reduces the CPU logic to three chips . 

These systems bracket the 4331 in price: The model 33 is 30% lower than the 4331 , and the Series III is 
about 10% higher. 

On the MIPS scale, both HP systems have less performance than the 4331 , by at least 40% for the Series 
III and at least 60% for the Model 33. In absolute speeds, the MIPS ratings are 0.07 and 0.12, respectively, 
compared to 0.2 MIPS for the 4331. 

On a price/performance basis, both HP systems are nearly twice as expensive as the 4331, with price per 
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MIPS running from $1,500 to $7,000 versus the 4331 's $900 to $2,900, depending upon system size and 

configuration. 

It Is difficult to make a direct comparison based only on a MIPS analysis because of major internal struc· 
ture differences between the HP and IBM computers, such as the fact that the 3000 is a 16-bit mini· 
computer and uses stack architecture for intermediate storage, while the 4331 is a 32·bit machine and 

uses registers for storage. 

The number of terminals supported is a better measure of performance than MIPS for this environment. } 
Because HP's systems are designed as interactive systems, they will support more terminals than a 4331. 
The model 33 will support 10 to 15 terminals, compared to IBM's 8 to 10, while the Series III should sup· J 
port 20 to 30 term nals. 

HP has reacted te IBM's announcement by cutting in half the incremental cost of main memory from over 
$30,000 per million bytes to $15,000 per million bytes. This has a very small effect on a total HP system 
price, reducing the tolal price less than 5% lor a typical system. Its primary impact-the ability to say that 
HP offers the same price as IBM-is psychologica1. 

HP also reacted II') the IBM 4331 by dropping CPU prices on both the Model 33 and Model III and bundling 
some of the software into the hardware price. The net result 01 these three changes was a total system 
price reduction or· the order of 10%. 

Input/Output 

For a batch environment where the 110 speed is important, Ihe 3000 may be slower than the 4331. The 
Model 33 has an 110 speed of one million bytes per second; the Senes III has a speed of 2.8 million bytes 
per second, serving a single device. This compares to the 4331's aggregate data rate of 2.3 million bytes 
per second and the abUity 10 serve two l·mlllion·byte devices simultaneously. 

Peripheflls 

Compared to the 4331, HP peripheralS are very IImlled. The largest disk drive offered by HP has a capacity 
of 120 MB and a restriction 01 8 drives, or 1 billion bytes per system. The Model 33 has an even smaller 
capacity, The 4331 has a capacity of nine billion bytes of on·line storage. 

The lape drive offered by HP, at 1600 BPI and 45 IPS speed. is too slow to be used In a batch environment 
but is adequate for backing up the small HP disk drive. The speed and capacity are inadequate to back up 
a larger drive, and il HP announces a targer disk, a new tape drive will be needed. 

The HP CRT's are very easy to use and very sophisticated. HP was one of the first to offer a movable 
screen to improve operator produCl1vity and the IIrst to PUI funcllon keys directly on the CRT, making 
them easier to use. 

Reliability and Serviceability 

HP's systems designs are strongly oriented loward high reliability and low maintenance costs, and HP is 
one of the few vendors Ihat offers remote debugging capabilities for Its system. A separate maintenance j 
support processor is used as a diagnostic processor 

HP maintenanc,e prices are less than those of most other manufacturers, accounting for about 20% of the 
total system ~nce, two to Jive percentage points lower than most others. When comparing Just the hard· 
w~r~, the maintenance- costs run about 0.5% of the purChase price per month, well below the typical 
minicomputer cost of 1 % per month and about 20% above IBM's prices lor a large system. 
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Software 

HP software Is among the strongest offered on any of the minis. It Is a completely integrated and pro
prietary system. The major thrust of the software is interactive· and transaction-oriented. The database 
and fite inquiry languages are among the best. 

Neither the HP software nor hardware is oriented toward the batch processing market. The COBOL is 
among the weakest, supporting only the 1968 version, not the 1974 like most other companies. 

HP is also going counter to the industry trend of unbundling software. Its latest announcements bundled 
in previously separated software. Because most of the software is bundled in, HP's apparent software 
price is the cheapest, 5% of the total system price. 

Bundling reduces the number of options and makes it easier for an unsophisticated user to buy from HP. 
All of this keeps pointing HP to its ultimate end-user market, the first-time user. 

8. HONEYWELL, INC. 

Summary 

Honeywell, like Univac, can compete against the 4331 from two different levels-minicomputer and main
frame. At the minicomputer level, Honeywell competes with the Level/6 Model 53 and at the mainframe 
level with the Level/64 Model DPS 320 (Distributed Processing System). 

Both the Level/6 and Level/64 now have nearly identical MIPS ratings and system prices, but they differ 
vastly in applications approach. Neither should be strongly impacted by the 4331 in their typical markets. 

Markets 

The Levell6 is a typcial 16-bit minicomputer, with good software for a mini but poor for a mainframe. A 
strong data communication capability and supporting software make it a good distributed data process
ing product. The software support is not aimed at the flrst·time user market; it is more complex and harder 
to use than many other minicomputer offerings. The Lavell6 does not have the raw performance of other 
16-blt minis in Its price class. 

The Level/64 Model DPS 320 is also a strong communication-oriented system. Its primary purpose is to 
protect the Honeywell Installed base of H200 class systems. There are over 800 of these systems In· 
stalled, with an aggregate purchase value of about $1 billion. The Level 64IDPS is expected to extend this 
base into the Distributed Processing System market. 

Both Honeywell systems are strong contenders in the communication environment. The Levell6 is 
stronger for small transaction-oriented systems; the Levell6 will be more competitive to the 8100 than the 
4331. 

Price/Performance 

On a price per MIPS basis, the 641320 is lower than the 4331 , but does not provide the usual 20-30% price/ 
performance advantage users would expect for switching from IBM. As a result, Honeywell salesmen will 
be constrained in attempts to capture new customers from the IBM base. 

Honeywell also offers a larger version, the 64/350. It is 50% faster, with a MIPS rating of 0.3, at a price in
crease of 50% for a small system, resulting in a price per MIPS slightly higher than the 64/320. 

The 64/350 aims at a gap in the IBM line by offering a system at a price between 4331 and 4341. However, 
this gap should be plugged by IBM with the expected upgrade announcement to the 4331. (Subsequent to 
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the detailed comparisons used in this analysis, Honeywell announced the Level 64/DPS-330, which super
sedes both the 320 and the 350. This new machine offers approximately 10% greater performance than 
the DPS-350 and should be a slrong contender in Ihis segment of the marketplace.) 

The Level/6 minicomputer system model most directly pnce competitive with the 4331 is the Model 53, an
nounced in early 1978. The basic instruction rate of the Model 53 is slightly faster than the 4331 ; however, 
the Model 53 is only a 16-bit machine. To some extent, the 16-bit deficiency IS overcome by a two-way 
interleaved memory which has many of the speed characteristics of a 32-bit wide memory. 

On an overall basis, the adjusted MIPS rate is 0.2, equivalent to the 4331 . The price per MIPS, on a system 
basis, is substantially lower than the 4331, al $725,000 per MIPS. because the CPU IS less expensive. 

Peripherals 

On an incremental basis, Honeywell 's prices are among the best The fixed media disk drive is priced at 
$50 per million bytes versus IBM's S40 per million bytes. Main memory has an incremental price of S20,000 
per million byles versus IBM's SI5,OOO. Bolh differences, while sizeable in percentage, are negligible in 
terms ollolal dollars for the syslem sizes analyzed. 

Reliability and Maintainability 

Neither of Ihe Honeywell syslems is particularly noteworthy in the maintainability or reliability areas. 
Only single processor systems are offered, and the maintenance prices are in the middle ground, running 
about 20% of system prices. 

Software 

Honeywell has relatively mature software, with both Level 6 and Level 64 software having migrated 
through several generations. 

The Levelf6 software IS not as lirst-llme-user-orienled as other minicomputer software, and more systems 
knowledge is required to use II. 

Both Level'6 and Level/64 software have strong communication capabilities. The LevelfS offers the TOTAL 
data base management software, from CINCOM. The COBOL IS qUite weak when measured against IBM 
or even against Honeywell's own Level/54 COBOL syslem. 

The Level/64 offers strong data base management systems support languages. 

9. NCR CORP. 

Summary 

NCR responded qUickly 10 the 4331 with a brace of products bracketing the 4331 . The new 8455 is 10% 
under the 4331 in performance, while the new 8555 IS 50% faster 

These machines provide a powerful base lor NCR to conllnue liS aggressive expansion program. The im
pact NCR will feet from the 4331 will be relatively mild, as the new systems are not only strong enough to 
protectlhe current NCR base but also provide a reasonable alternative to the 4331 , especially to those 
customers who cannot walt lor the long lead limes on delivery of the 4300's 

Fro.m a hardware and ~oftware standpoint, NCR is In the strongest pOSItion among IBM's mainframe com
petitors for the follOWing reasons: 
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Markets 

NCR offers a full range of five compatible systems ranging in price from Sl00,OOO to several 
million dollars. 

NCR's new fixed media disks compete with IBM in price at S50/MB, compared to IBM's S40fMB, 
a negligible difference even for a large system. 

NCR offers a full multi-processor virtual memory operating system. 

NCR'S strong emphasis on reliability and maintainability give it one of the lowest maintenance 
prices of any mainframe vendor except IBM, at 0.7% of the system price per month versus 
tBM's 0.5% per month. 

NCR's strong communication emphasis is combined with low-price integrated communica· 
tion controllers on the smaller machines. 

NCR'S main memory price of S20,000/MB is among the lowest of any vendor and is inconse
quential in difference on a system basis versus IBM's $15,000fMB. 

Markets for the 6455 or 8555 will be found among NCR's traditional customers, primarily in banking, retail
ing, and manufacturing. 

No announcements were made concurrently with the new processors that would suggest any substantive 
change in NCR's marketing strategies. 

System Description 

All the new systems use NCR's new Virtual Resource Operating System (VRX) to provide a full virtual 
memory capability. The larger of the machines, the 8555, is also available in a multi·processor configura· 
tion to provide a high availability system with up to four processors. The 6555 dual processor system 
would be in Ihe same price and performance class as the 4341 . 

NCR offers a further advantage in that its low·end Criterion series, which starts in price at S50,000 for a 
complete system, is upwards compatible with the 6455 and 6555 systems. This provides even the smallest 
user complete upwards growth visibility and offers the large user the ability to configure distributed 
processing systems, which are program compatible, with a very wide variety of processors. 

Price/Performance 

The 8455 hardware is less expensive than the 4331 by over 25%. However, this is not the total price seen 
by the user. NCR software is among the most expensive of all the companies examined, at approximately 
20% of the total system price. When the extra software expense is added to the slightly higher mainte· 
nance costs , the total system price of the NCR 84551s a wash with the IBM 4331 . 

The 6455 is 15% under the 4331 in performance, with a MIPS ratlOg of 0.17, and about equal in price; the 
8555 is 50% faster. with a MIPS rating of 0.3, and only 20% more expensive. with a system price per MIPS 
of about $733. For multi·CPU configuration, the 6555 would have an even lower MIPS price. 

ThiS gives the NCR 8555 the best price/performance ratio 01 the maIO frame products analyzed. 

Input/Output 

The 8555 has the highest internal bus speed, 36 megabytes per second, of any.of the systems analyzed. 
Despite t:'e high internal bus speed, the 110 speed of the 8455 and 8555 is only two megabytes per second, 
about equal to the speed of the 4331. 
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Perlpher.ls 

Although NCR is competitive with IBM on disk drive prices, at $50 per million bytes, the operat ing 
capabilities are inferior. The average access time of the ne~est NCR drive announced In 1979 Is 35 ms. 
versus IBM's 20 ms., or 50% slower. Th is time is most critical In a transaction environment. In a batch 
environment the read/write speed could be even more critical , and this Is 12 million bytes per second for 
NCR versus 1.8 million bytes per second for IBM's 3770-al50 a 50% difference. 

Software 

The software on the NCR is a reasonable configuration of languages and facilities, including a networil: 
control language. C1NCOM'S TOTAL is used as the data base management system. 

10. PERKIN·ELMER 

Summary 

Perkin-Elmer could stand to benefit the most from the 4331 announcement. Far from being adversely im
pacted by the announcement, Perkin-Elmer could seize the opportuOity offered by IBM 's slow delivery 
schedule to enhance its position Significantly. 

Perk in-Elmer's new 32-bit system, the 3220, first delivered In the summer of 1979. is similar to the 370 
arch itecture and, therefore, is more directly comparable to the 4331 than most other systems studied . 

Perkin·Elmer can deliver a system with 4341 capability at less than a 4331 price. 

Perkin·Elmer's even newer 3240 system, announced In October 1979, could hllthe price gap between the 
4331 and 4341 , whil e offering performance substantially betler than that of the 4341 

The ability of Perkin-Elmer to take advantage of the 4331 opportunity will depend upon the speed at which 
it can react to the marketplace. 

Maril:els 

Perkin· Elmer's traditional marketplace has been in the sclenllfic . engineering. simulation and related 
markets. and the 4331 opportunity would represent a malor Change in market direction Management 
statem~nts have Identified a strategic desire to enter the commercial market However, the specific 
markellng efforts to date seem lentative. 

Perkin· Elmer's thruslinto the commercial marketplace could be heavi ly aided by an IBM-compatible ver
sion of the 3220. A minor modlficallon to the hardware and software would allow the 3220 to run any 360 
and 370 user·wntten code without modification. ThiS would Include all 01 the IBM compilers and any code 
generated by the compIlers. 

The?22O is not a PCM in that it cannot run IBM operating systems, nor can it plug into IBM peripherals, 
but It can run the user object code. 

PriceJPerformance 

;~j~~~.ystem prices for the Perkin-Elmer 3220 are $135.000 to 5560.000. compared to IBM's $180,000 to 

On a system price per MIPS. Perkin·Elmer's 3220 is less than 5200 per MIPS well below the 4331 at 5900 
~MI~ . 
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InputlOutput 

The 1/0 speed of the 3220 matches its internal speed with a rate of eight million bytes per record, or about 
three t imes faster than the 4331 . 

Peripherals 

Perkin-Elmer uses the CDC storage module, as do many other minicomputers, for disk drives and has a 
relatively high price of $164 per million bytes compared to IBM's $40-a very significant price difference. 
However, CDC Is Just beginning delivery of its Winchester-style drives that are interface-compatible to the 
storage module disk drives, which could improve Perkin-Elmer's relative disk drive prices. 

Perkin -Eimer also offers 6250 BPI tape drives if required, the same speed as IBM's drives. 

Perkin-Elmer makes a very low priced CRT that sells for about $500 in quantity. The use of this CRT sub
stantially reduces the price of a large system. 

Reliability and Maintenance 

From a reliability and maintainability viewpoint , the 3220 is a middle·of·the·road machine. The main con· 
sole can be used to Initiate diagnostics that can be run to determine gross machine faults, and an error· 
logging facility keeps track of current and potential hardware problems. On a price basis, the PE 3220 is 
right in line with other minis, with maintenance prices at 0.9% of the purchase price per month, welt 
above IBM's 0.5%. 

Software 

Perkln·Elmer offers RJE support to enable the use of the 3220 as a remote Job entry system to a 370. 

The FORTRAN complier is one of the most sophisticated available, having an excellent optimizing 
capability. 

The rest of the Perkin-Eimer software is relatively weak. There is no data base management software or 
networking capability. The COBOL is comparable to other minis but lacks features that would make it 
acceptable in the mainframe world. 

There Is no support for PU1 or the APllanguages. 

An interactive operating system provides a reasonable level of support for interactive processing, and a 
t ransaction oriented monitor will support 30·50 terminals for transaction processing. 

11 . PRIME COMPUTER 

Summlry 

Prime could be among those most seriously impacted by the 4331 announcement, but in an indirect 
fashion, by reducing the opportunity to continue to invade the IBM base. 

Markets 

Prime's in itial market thrust was in the scientific and interactive processing market, where Prime's high 
speed and virtual memory capability provided a significant advantage. 

Prime had this market niche to itself until DEC's VAX 11/780 provided a superior produc:t on the higher end 
and WANG provided virtual memory systems both above and below Prime In price. 
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The new Prime 50 series, announced In January ~979 (modelS 450, 550, 650, and 750), provided an answer 

to DEC and gave Prime a more competitive mach me. 

Prime's marketing emphasis has been switching to th? commercial market a~d, even more recently, to 
that part of the OEM market that sells to the commercial end·user with a version of the Reality software 

originally developed by Microdata. 

The OEM market now accounts for 1()'20% of Prime's revenue. While many of the OEM's customers 
are flrst.tlme users and unlikely to be Impacted by the 4331, others which do have IBM 360 or 370 systems In· 
stalled may elect to remain with IBM's compatible 4331 and save on the ir programming costs. 

Prime's market strength will continue to be in interactive applications where Prime's easy·to·use software 
will be a big advantage against IBM's more difficult·ta-use 4331 software. 

Prime will also compete in the new·user market without undue pressure from IBM's 4331, but may face 

new competition from the SystemJ38 in this market. 

PricefPerformance 

The 50 series model that is most price--competltlve with the 4331 IS the Model 450, with total system 
prices ranging from $170,000 to $620,000 versus IBM's $180,000 to $575,000, 

The 450 has a MIPS rating of 0.3 versus the 4331'S 0.2, leading 10 a system price per MIPS advantage for 
Prime of less than $600 per MIPS versus IBM's $900 per MIPS. On a CPU-only basis, Prime maintains 
about the same pecentage basis, with a price of $200 per MIPS versus IBM's $300. 

If the slightly larger Prime 550 is used for comparison, the system price per MIPS drops below $500. The 
550 provides a 30% performance advantage, 0.4 versus 0.3 MIPS, for a 10% price Increase when compared 

to the 450. 

For hardware only, the small configurations of the Prime 550 and the 4331 are Identical In price at $128,000 
each, but the higher Prime maintenance costs raise the total effective system price. 

Both of these Prime systems' price/performance ratings compared poorly agBlnst DEC's VAX, which has a 
0.9 MIPS rating and a system price slightly over $200 per MIPS. 

Prime's main memory price of $40,000 per million bytes is high compared to IBM. However. on a systems 
price basis, thiS Will amount to only a 5% difference, a relatively ,"Significant figure. 

InputfOulpul 

The 110 speed of both Prime systems is 2.5 million bytes per second versuS IBM·s 2.3 million byles per 
second. 

Peripherals 

Prime uses the CDC storage module drives with a capacity of 300 million bytes per spindle. These are In
crementally priced at $110 per million byteS-less than other minicomputer companies but considerably 
more than IBM's $40 per million bytes. This difference Will not be apparent on a total system price unlll 
the data base reaches a billion bytes. The resulting $50 000 pllce difference for disks would result in a 
10% difference for the total system. ThiS partially accounts for Pnme's higher price on larger systems. 

Reliability and Maintenance 

Prime's reliability and maintenance philosophy is better than average for minicomputers. Prime is one of 
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the few companies that offer remote system debugging capabilities. This capability is not reflected in 
maintenance prices, which are at the minicomputer standard of 0.9% of the purchase price per month. 

The maintenance prices for a larger system differ by over $1,500 per month in favor of IBM, adding an extra 
$65,000 to the purchase price of a large Prime system. 

Software 

Prime offers all main languages, including PU1, COBOL, RPG, and FORTRAN. 

Prime's software is relatively strong for a minicomputer company, with a full complement of languages, a 
data base management system, networking capability, and source-level debugging package. 

The COBOL compiler is weak from a language facilities standpoint, missing many features used on large 
systems. It is also a relatively poor operating compiler, resulting In slow execution speed of the generated 
code. These factors make it more difficult for Prime to compete in the standard commercial market. 

Prime's communication software offers full RJE support and a networking capability. Prime is also one of 
the few companies to offer the X.25 communication capability which is important in Europe, and just 
beginning to catch on in the United States. 

Prime is one of the few mini companies supporting a library of application packages. Most of these are 
oriented to the scientific, rather than the business, community. 

The PRIMOS operating system, like other minicomputer software, is oriented toward the interactive 
market and provides a reasonable level of support for transaction processing, although not to the same 
degree as an operating system designed specifically for transaction processing. It offers minimal support 
for batch processing. 

The software strength and the ease of program development provides the main market strength for Prime. 

12. TANDEM 

Summary 

Of all the companies analyzed, Tandem is the least likely to feel the impact of the 4331 announcement. 
The primary reason for this is that Tandem has targetled the transaction processing market, and the 4331 
is not a good price performer for this application. 

Markets 

The transaction processing market is currently relatively small, under one billion dollars per year, but it 
could grow to 10·20% of the total EDP market by the middle 1960's. 

The user applications that characterize this market are those in which a terminal operator keys a trans
action that Is processed against a relatively large data file, and only a small amount of data is returned to 
the operator. Specific functional requirements are: 

Large data bases 

Complex decision·making on how to process the data 

Multiple non-EDP users 

Relatively light computation 
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• High system availability 

High system reliability 

Relatively low data transmission per transaction 

High data base Integrity. 

- - ---

On-Hne data entry, where data ate captured bUI not processed, conSlIlule, the bulk of the Current on-Une 
distributed data processing market. This IS not the same IS transaClIon processmg Time sharing and 
interact ive computations as found In engineering or planning type applicallons ar. al,o different from the 
transaction market. 

High availability and high reliability, although related. ar. not the SlIme system design characteriStics. A 
system with high reliability could have low avallabllty or vice versa A system w ith hundreds of operators 
that is unavailable for even short periods. Idling the operators, would be very expensive In lost business 
and operators' time. A financial transacllon system Ihat processes. single mlillon.<follar t ransaction In. 
correctly wou ld be unacceptable, even though the system had high IVlllabllity. These applications put a 
high premium on dala base integrity. 

Performance Characteristics 

The MIPS rating has less value in measuring systems performance In Illansaetion environment. The im. 
portant measurement is number of transactions per hour This me.surement IS related to the total system 
Ihroughput, which includes: 

Hardware speed 

Applicat ions software 

Systems software 

Data base software 

Disk and lerminalllO Speeds. 

It i~ often impossible to determine how many Iransactlons • system will process unlll the system is 
deSigned and bu ilt . It may also be difllcult to estimate the number of transactions to be processed 
because volumes may grow drastically as users become familiar with and leam to use the system. 

Tandem, with its unique multi·processor approach, I' able to satlsty these multiple requirements: 

Modutar growth 

Availabi lity 

Rel iability. 

It a user misjudges the Ira . 
another Central processo I nsactlon processing reqUirements of hls/her system, he/she may plug In 

ing the procesSOrs is I YPi~:lIa small Incremental COSt 10 provide the additional compullng capability. Add· 
y a one- or tWo.hour Job and can be done while the system IS runmng. 

The 4331 is available only in a si 
in nearly as satisfactory a ngle processor conflgural lon, thus nOI solVing the user's growth problem 

manner as Tandem. 
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The largest installed Tandem system currently uses 14 processors. It is possible to use 16 processors in 
one system. Up to 255 systems may be connected in a distributed data processing network. The multi. 
processor confIguration also provides high availability by automatically sharing the work load among the 
other processors if one processor stops working. 

High reliability is obtained by extensive self·diagnosis within the Tandem system. 

Price/Performance 

On a MIPS basis, a single Tandem processor is three times faster than a 4331 processor. However, 
Tandem systems are sold with a minimum of two processors, resulting in over six times the performance 
of a 4331 at approximately the same price. 

On a transactlon processing application, the Tandem system should support five to ten times the number 
of transactions that a 4331 does. 

Each program in a Tandem environment can address 128k bytes of memory lor program space and an ad
dltional128k bytes for data. Each processor can support 256 programs running at the same time. A Single 
processor can have 2 million bytes of memory, and a Tandem system can have 4 MB. of memory. 

On a total system price, the Tandem system and the 4331 are comparable, differing by less than $5,000 for 
a small system and less than 15% for the large system, but Tandem's greater performance gives it a price 
per MIPS under $l50,OOOversus IBM's $900,000 per MIPS. 

Peripherals 

The IBM 3770 disk drives have considerably faster access time-20 ms. versus 28 ms.-than the CDC 
storage module used by Tandem. This could be a mitigating influence on the transaction rate. 

However, the Tandem "mirrored Database" software can write two copies of the data on different disks. 
Each disk is assigned to perform half the reads, which can cut average access time to about 14 ms. In 
many on· line applications, the system performs four to six reads for every write. Therefore, the average 
access time In the Tandem system is considerably better than the raw hardware would suggest. 

The IBM 3770 disk drive, incrementally, is about one·third the price of the Tandem disk, at $40 per mill ion 
bytes versus $130 for Tandem. For a large system, this is a $100,000 difference. However, if Tandem 
upgrades to the CDC Winchester, which is interface compatible, the difference wou ld be reduced. 

Tandem uses the Lear Siegler CRT, one of the lowest-priced CRT terminals available. It is priced at one
half the IBM 3270 CRT, reducing the cost of a large Tandem system. 

The 110 channel on the Tandem system is capable of transferring data at 4 megabytes per second. That is 
nearly twice as fast as the 4331 and gives further advantage to Tandem's tolal throughput. 

Reliability and Maintainabi lity 

The 4331 design stresses reliable components, so that the single processor configuration will provide 
high availability. The design philosophy includes extensive testing and diagnostics to analyze and locate 
faults and facilitate Quick repair. 

The Tandem approach is completely different. Tandem has designed in extensive checking to make sure 
the processor is operating reliably, but once a processor fails, the workload is automatically switched to 
another processor. This approach reduces the component count needed for a Single processor. Mainte· 
nance is performed by swapping a good processor for a defective processor, while the system is running. 

The 4331 architecture, as curren tty defined, precludes a multiprocessor design, but even if the archi-
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fe ex ands to allow multiprocessing. major new soflware would be needed to allow more than two 
tectu P b tied together IBM's most sophisticated software pro'f'ldes tor load sharing but does 
processors to e . . oed f f II 'not 
handle the dynamiC case of laking the world rom a ,I ng processor and gIVing It to another 
processor to continue where the first one left off. 

The maintenance price lor an iBM 4331 IS. half that of. Tandem system_ The dOllard.flerence, al $500 to 
$1,000 per month, depending on system Size, translates to S20,1XIO 10 s.tO.OOO In equIValent purchase price 
value in favor 01 iBM. 

Softw.re 

A major lactor in lotal system cost is the cost of developlnlQ user programs Most Tandem systems will 
be installed for new apphcations. of len where the user IS convening from a batch to a tranSaction 
processing environment 

Although the Tandem software is not as extensive as IBM's, il IS sufllclenl tOf the applications most oiten 
approached. 

Tandem offers all the major languages, such as COBOL, FORTRAN, Ind Oall Base Management, inquiry 
programs, repon generators, screen lormatlers, and networ1(lng software. 

More imponanlly, the system IS otlented toward on· line program development and transaction process
ing. Many faciliues that would have to be specially coded for • ~1 are already available in Tandem's 
system. Tandem users report thai program developmenl. uSing Tandem's proprietary language, TAL, 
otten takes one-third or less the time necessary on an IBM system ThiS could be a very significant dollar 
saving for a Tandem system user. 

The Tandem software has considerably less overhead than Ihe IBM software and provides substantially 
greater throughput in the transaClion envlfonment 

13. UNIVAC 

Summary 

Univac could be heaVily Impacted by IBM's 4331 unless II Introduces new equipment within the next sil( to 
twelve months 

Like Honeywell, Univac competes In two areas-the mainframe mar'ketlnd the minicomputer market. 

The V77-SOO, the largest at the Univac minicomputers IS the most likely competllor In the minicomputer 
market . Overall, Ihe V77-800 IS a highly compellt!'",e ~achlne lor a lermlnal-onented envlfonment. It will 
haye less relevance In the batch markel. which IS the 4331 Stronghold 

The 90130 IS the most direct competitor In the malnlrame malket 

The 90130 

The 90130 is Univac 'S ma II . . not 
camp n In sma -end malnlrame. Although II was competitive wllh the IBM/370. It IS 

as e I lye With the 4331, as II was IntrodUced In 1974 The 90130 IS at least 30"4 slower and almost twiCe 
eKpenslve, tor a poce pe I 

r ormance rattO two-and-one·half limes worse than the 4331 

The maIO appeal ot the 90130 al l-
ble growth mach IS to Ihe approximately 200 users ollhe smaller 90125 lOOking tor a camp 
are approXimatel~n; ~ to the 2.000 CUStomers 01 the much older 9200 and 9300. More Importantly. ther~ 
$1 billion Thes . currenl90l30 users, With InSlalied equipment valued at a purchase pnce of abOu 

. e users could conSider moving ellher to the 4331, for an Increase," performance at one· 
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half the monthly price of the 90/30, or to the 4341, which would give a five· to slx·times increase in per· 
forman ce for the same price. 

To date, probably few, if any, Univac users have ordered the 4331. Most orders taken by IBM have been for 
~~st.omer upgr~des. But the secon~ round of competitive marketing could begin within the next year, and 
It IS In that environment that the Univac sales force will definitely need better price/performance products 
in this area. 

It is important to note that a substantial portion of the 90/30 customer base formerly consisted of IBM 
customers using the older 360/20's and 360130's. Without a competitive offering, Univac might find some 
customers returning to the IBM fold. 

TheV77-800 

Poor as Univac's mainframe competitive position is, the minicomputer picture is much better. 

Univac purchased Varian Data Machines, a pioneer and one·time leader in the microprogrammed mini
computer markel, in June of 1977. Varian was merged inlo Univac and is now managed under the same 
part of the corporate structure as th~ BC/7 small business computer. 

In 1976 Varian announced the V77 family. Univac's first announcement since acquiring Varian occurred in 
1978. with the V77-Model BOO, which predated the 4331 announcement by a month. 

The market for the V77-800 is the typical minicomputer market, with a heavy emphasis on communication
oriented applications. More recent announcements, such as an extensive manufacturing software 
package, signal Univac's In tention to use the V77 in the end-user market. 

The V77-800 should feel a negligible impact from the 4331, except for the typical minicomputer problem of 
the IBM customer who has no place to go and might have chosen Univac before the 4331 announcement. 

Price/Performance 

The V77-800 stands fourth in price/performance of all the sUl'\leyed systems, three-and·one-half times bet· 
ter than the 4331. The hardware is about $30,000 less for the small system; it is somewhat more expensive 
on the large system because of the costly Univac disk. 

The raw MIPS performance of the V77·800 is almost three times that of the 4331, after adjustment for the 
16-bit word of the Univac. Direct MIPS comparisons must be weighted by the fact that, like most minis, 
the V77-800 Is a 16·bil machine, while the 4331 is a 32·bit machine, requiring twice as many memory 
fetches for the same amount of data. 

The main memory speed for the V77·800, of 600 ns. for a 16·bit word, is considerably enhanced by 2k bytes 
of 150 ns. cache memory. With an expected hit ratio of 93-95%, the effective overall memory speed is 200 
ns. Even after adjustment for the 16-bit wide memory, the V77·800·s effective memory speed is two-and· 
one·half times as fast as that of the 4331 . 

The writeable cont rol store used to microprogram the Vn·800 is 64 bits wide and has a cycle time of 
165 ns. 

A major advantage of the Univac system is the ability to attach up to four systems together to provide a 
high.availability system. The software support for this configuration is relatively limited at the present 
time. 

The CPU and main memory price of the V77·800 is almost one-half that of the 4331 and is the major reason 
for its price advantage. Main memory is among the cheapest of the surveyed syst~ms, at $24,000 per 
megabyte. This is a negligible price difference in a one·million·byte system that sells for $400,000. 
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Input/Output 

The 110 speed of the V77-800 is fast for a minicomputer, at two million bytes per second, close to the 
speed of the 4331 's 2.3 million bytes per second. 

Peripherals 

Univac disks are relatively expensive at $1251MB. compared to the $401MB. for the 4331 . For the large 
system, with one billion bytes of disk, this could cause a $100,000 price difference. 

Reliability and Maintainability 

Univac's maintenance prices are in line with minicomputer standards of 1 % of the purchase price per 
month, compared to the 0.25% on the 4331 . On a total system basis, this is $5,000 to 10,000 per year, or 
$20,000 to 40,000 capitalized price to the user on an equivalent purchased system. 

Software 

The V77-SOO software is relatively inexpensive, ranging from $7,500 for its small system to about $50,000 
for all the features available on a large system. 

The software coverage of the V77-BOO is among the best of the minicomputers. It inctudes all the standard 
programming languages, RJE facilities, use of CINCOM's TOTAL, rated one of the best for data base 
management, and a networking facility. 

The COBOL is competitive in the minicomputer arena but weak in an IBM competition, because i t lacks 
features typically used in a batch proceSSing environment . 

Two different operating systems, VORTEX and SUMMIT, provide for tailoring the system to an interactive 
or transaction proceSSing environment. 

Th is report was prepared with assistance from a computer Industry consultant. 
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Table 4 

CURRENCY VALUES 
(Average United States Dollar Equivalents 

and the EDP Weighted United States Dollar) 

Pound Franc Mark LirA Yen 
(United Kir€dom) (France) (West Germany) ([tal1! ~n) 

1972 2.5008 .1983 .3136 .0017 .0033 
1973 2.4510 .2254 .3776 .0017 .0037 
1974 2.3403 .2081 .3872 .0015 .0034 
1975 2.2216 .2335 .4073 .0015 . 0034 
1976 1.8048 .2094 .3874 .0012 .0034 
1977 I. 7509 .2039 .4317 .0011 .0036 
1978 1.9337 .2230 .5050 .0012 .0049 

First Quarter 1.9203 .2130 .4883 .0012 .0043 
Second Quarter 1.8428 . 2192 .4816 .0012 .0046 
Third Quarter 1.9502 .2210 .5032 .0012 .0053 
Fourth Quarter 2.0213 .2389 .5470 .0012 .0053 

1979 
First Quarter 2. 0280 .2334 .5369 .0012 .0049 
Second Quarter 2. lOll .2295 .5311 .0012 .0045 
Third Quarter 2.2353 .2380 .5554 .0012 .0045 
Fourth Quarter 2.1645 .2444 .5718 .0012 .0041 

1980 
January 2.2668 . 2454 .5741 .0012 .0042 
February 2.2625 .2401 .5624 .0012 .0040 

Year-to-Year 
Change 1\.7% 2.4% 3.9% (18.4)% 

*Index val ue weighted by six-country 1977 IBM revenues (May 1970 = 1.00). 
Sources: Federal Heserve Bulletin . Wall Street Journal, Estimates or Denn Witter Reynolrn Inc. 

EDP Weighted 
Dollar Dollar* 

(Canada) (United States) 

1. 0094 .902 
0.9998 .822 
1.0226 .853 
0.9830 .833 
1. 0141 .904 
0.9412 .905 
0.8777 .817 
0.8942 .842 
0.8886 .838 
0.8757 .805 
0.8523 .782 

0.8449 . 799 
0.8646 .803 
0.8583 .785 
0 . 8517 .791 

0.8637 .781 
0.8737 .792 

4.3% (0 . 8)% 



Table 5 

OFFIC E EQUIPMENT StDPMENTS 
(Dollar Amounts in Millions) 

Percent New Percent Ending Percent Ending Percent Orders! Backlogl 
Shipments Change Orders Change Backlogs Change Inventories Change Shipments Inventories 

1963 S 3,503 8% S 3,869 9% S1 , 492 33% $ 833 3% 1. 10 1. 79 
1964 3,859 10 4,395 I. 2,028 86 1 ,036 2. l. 14 1.96 
1965 4,265 II 4.936 12 2,699 33 1,192 15 l. 16 2.26 
1966 5,963 40 6,754 37 3.490 29 1 ,335 12 1. 13 2 . 61 
1967 5,732 (4) 6,195 (8 ) 3 , 953 !3 1,480 II 1.08 2 . 67 
1968 6,215 8 6,608 7 4.346 10 1,661 12 1. 06 2 . 62 
1969 7,420 19 8,203 24 5, 129 18 2,086 26 1. It 2 . 46 
1970 7,693 4 7,258 (12) 4 , 694 (8 ) 2,288 10 0,94 2 . 05 
1971 6,909 (10) 6,732 (7 ) 4,517 (4) 2, ltO ( 8) 0 . 97 2. 14 
1972 8,605 25 9, 161 36 5.073 12 2,084 (I) 1.06 2. 43 
1973 10,054 17 10.397 13 5,416 7 2,647 27 1.03 2.05 
1974 12, t 79 21 12.979 25 6,216 15 3,325 26 1. 07 1.87 
1975 11,528 (5 ) 11,607 (II ) 6,295 I 3,035 ( 9) 1. 01 2.07 

w 1976 13,724 19 13,191 14 5,762 (8 ) 3,088 2 0. 96 1.87 
N 1977 15,791 15 16,556 26 6,527 !3 3,547 15 1.05 1.84 

1978 18,571 18 19,382 17 7,431 !4 4,449 25 1.04 1.67 

1978 
first Quarter 3,733 6 3.913 5 6,707 12 3,786 19 1.05 1.77 
Second Quarter 4,418 IS 4,932 14 7,221 12 4,093 25 1. 12 1. 76 
Third Quarter 4.640 19 4.791 20 7.374 13 4,254 29 1. 03 1. 73 
Fourth Quarter 5,780 26 5,146 28 7,341 12 4,449 25 0.99 1.65 

1979 
First Quarter 5,037 35 6,758 73 9,062 35 4,802 27 1. 34 1.89 
Second QUarter 5,249 I. 5,513 12 9,148 27 5,270 29 I. 05 1.74 
Third Quarter 5,352 15 4,828 1 9,000 22 5,433 28 0.90 1.66 
October 1,990 18 1 ,813 0 7,942 9 5,862 35 0.91 1. 35 
Nov('mbcr 2,007 15 2,401 31 8,337 !3 5,996 38 1. 20 1. 39 
December 2,753 22 2,561 28 8,145 14 5,981 34 0 .• 3 1. 36 
January (Preli m) 1,580 23 1,617 12 8,182 12 6,159 37 1. 02 1.33 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce; compiled by Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. (These unpublished data are furnished by the Bureau of the 
Census as reported by companies in the industrial categories covered by SIC code 357, Orfice Computing and Accounting Machines.) 
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Trade Value (Millions) 
19i4 $l4 5281 
1975 22 266 
1976 20 302 
1977 34 420 
1978 " 567 
1979 

First Quarter 15 184 
Second Quarter 22 178 
Third Quarter 24 176 
October 14 " N'ovember 14 72 
December II 79 
Yeer to date 100 748 

Import/Export Ratio 
1914 0.05 
1975 0.08 
1976 0.07 
1977 0.06 
1978 0.09 
\979 (YeeT to dete) 0.13 

Imports (Percent Increase) 
1974 0 
1975 ,,% 
1976 (9) 
1977 70 
1978 53 
1919 (Year to date) 92 

Expor ts (Percent Incr ease) 

J974 33% 
1975 (5) 
1916 14 
1977 39 
1978 35 
1979 (Year to dete) 32 

Table 5 

UNrrED STATES IMPORTS AND EXPORTS· 
OF COMPUTERS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT 

France 
Imports Exports 

S37 5234 
41 222 
60 271 
93 315 
95 395 

30 121 
35 118 
32 131 

7 42 
8 49 
6 56 

118 537 

0.16 
0.18 
0.22 
0.30 
0.24 
0.22 

,,% 
II 
46 

" 2 

" 
21% 
(5) 
22 
16 
25 
36 

West Qermany 
I~ Exports 

$42 $260 
36 269 
51 290 
47 350 
73 515 

26 153 
25 172 
22 195 
5 66 
5 70 
8 79 

91 735 

0.16 
0.13 
0.18 
0.13 
0.14 
0.12 

.. % 
(14) 

42 
(08) 

" 25 

,,% 
3 
8 

21 
47 
43 

Italv 
Imports bports 

$11 .82 
21 80 
35 85 
45 102 
43 134 

14 37 
6 43 
7 45 
3 13 
3 20 
2 18 

35 176 

0.13 
0.26 
0.41 
0.33 
0.32 
0.20 

10% 
91 
67 
29 
(4) 

(19 ) 

,,% 
(2) 
6 

20 
31 
31 

. Imports - shipments to U.S.; exports - shipments from U.S. 
Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce. Compiled by Deen Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Jap8n 
Imports Exports 

$52 $238 
60 183 

149 233 
ISO 271 
245 332 

86 100 
81 98 
68 I I I 
22 41 
24 34 
17 51 

298 435 

0.22 
0.33 
0. 64 
0.55 
0.74 
0. 69 

0 
15% 

148 
0.6 

63 
22 

17% 
(23) 

27 
16 
23 
31 

Total World 
ImJ:.l.:2!.!! Exports 

5381 $2,152 
404 2,183 
630 2,512 
730 3, 181 
961 4, 214 

293 1,259 
345 1,285 
296 1,367 
11 0 458 
108 50 4 
113 580 

1,265 5,453 

0.18 
0.19 
0.25 
0.30 
0.23 
0.23 

11% 
6 

56 
16 
32 
32 

,,% 
I 

15 
27 
32 
29 
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TANDEM CG1 PUTERS TARGETS ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY MARKET 

Having defined, developed, and dominated the -non-stop,· 
transaction-processing market for the past seven years, Tan
dem is now targeting a new market which may well be as sig
nificant as its first one . This time it is corporate 
communications, a market which already exists (just as the 
transaction-processing market did), but Tandem has devised 
its own slant and its own particular packaging and appeal . 
On May 12 Tandem revealed its new plans and some initial 
products to support them. The fundamental concept is to use 
one communications network , called Transfer, to handle the 
entire array of information- transfer requirements. Specif
ically, this includes traditional data processing (np) 
information, ASCII text (TeleX/TWX, word processing), images 
(dot matrix , graphics, video) and digitized voice. 

Transfer is a software implementation of a higher-level net
work, which takes any kind of data - electronic mail , Group 
1 or Group 2 facsimile (FAX), voice messages , word process
ing, freeze-frame video, etc. - and co~bines and werges it 
with normal transaction processing data. This information 
can be sent to any other part of the network and can also be 
transmitted via gateways to incompatible technologies such 
as other mainframes, word processors , etc. Also included is 
the concept of the extended transaction , that is, one that 
can be carried out over time (such as some time before 
tomorrOW morning or at a specific time in the future, e.g ., 
9 a.m. Sept . 3, 1ge2) . 

Transfer consists of two applications packages - one for 
electronic mail throughout the network, and another for FAX , 
which permits the user to input , store, and re,trieve docu
ments for Group 1 and Group 2 FAX devices. The FAX package 

ThMI tIIchooIogy reports Ire prepar«llor the clienb 01, Ind Ire published by the Gaft118f Group, Inc .• n CUmtnlllOJ Poon' Ra-cI $llmloid C r 015902 Inlormatloo contained herein has been obtained trom IOUrces 
~ 10 be f1IIlItM, but Its accurxy and completeness. and thlll of the opinions blMd lhet'eoo, Ire not guaranteed Ind should not be construed .. rep_lations of the Girtf'llll' Group. Entire c:onwne. .,. b¥ 
lhe QlftnerGroup. ~ocNctiQrI wI~ permission b forbidden. Tetephont 12OJ,Mf·ooge; -----------------------------= 
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includes a hardware interface (based on an MC68000 chip ) and 
also permits the transmission of digitized voice. In addi
tion to these applications, software packages allow the user 
to write simple applications to merge some different device 
or data source with the translTlission of the other data. 

To add another major dimension to the capability , Tandem 
introduced the first integrated computer satellite communi
cations network - Infosat - to be carried out by Tandem, 
American Satellite , and Vltalink. This project has created 
controllers , RF modems, computer/satellite communication 
interface modules and a new earth station design. The earth 
station is built around a newly developed five-watt semicon
ductor device which permits low-cost tra nsmission of two 
parallel (but · not redundant) 56-k ilobaud channels (or 112 
Kilobaud in all ), all within the architectural framework of 
Tandem ' s non-stop design. In other words , t he transmission 
amplifiers can be worked on while the antennas remain in 
operation . ~lso, computer service engineers can maintain 
the device without a special FCC license. For the customer, 
this team will design, install and provide the communi
cations-network ~anagement Function for an e nd -to-end 
communications network to interconnect a number of Tandem 
systems. And Tandem will service it all. 

Tandem hopes , in this endeavor, to gain and keep account 
control:. lolhile in the 1970' s control may well have resteo 
with the vendor supplying the information processing capa
bility , Tandem's view is that account control in the 1980's 
will belong to the firm providing the online communications 
network. 

-2-
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 

Tandem Computers Incorporated bega n operat ions in 
1974 with the goa l of developing and marketing fault
tolerant compUier systems for businesses which depend 
heavily on Ihe continuous availability of their computers. 
Such businesses a re characterized by high-volume on-line 
transaction processing or message handling requirements. 
Further, Tandem sought to provide high data integrilyand 
flexible modular expansion without reprogramming. In 
the ensuing years, Tandem has stuck 10 these goals. and in 
1976 the company began marketing the l6-bit NonStop 
system. In April 1981. Tandem introduced their newest 
system. the NonStop II , a more powerful version of 
NonStop wilh 32-bit addressing. 

The principles that lie behind the Tandem NonStop 
systems concept are not very complex. The company 
employs multiple processors, multiple controllers, multi· 
pIe data paths between the system modules. and mul tiple 
power supplies in all system configurations. The benefits, 
according to Tandem. are twofold. First. the multiplexed 
configurations offer a high probability that at least one 
processor and one data path will always be operable. 
Secondly. a Tandem system in normal use may employ 
all its processing modules and data paths to some degree 
for running daily workloads. Thus. at any given time. a 
processing module may have excess capacity available to 
run jobs from a failed module. The capability to switch 
from a failed module to an operational module is ac· 
complishcd automatically. through a hardware/ software 
technique. 

An added strength of this type of configuration is that 
defective modulcs can be replaced without powering 
down Ihe balance of the systcm. Likewise. additiona l 
computing powcr can be introduced through thc addition t> 

Tandem is the only manufacturer offering 
standard (rather than customized) fault
tolerant systems designed to operate contin
uously. despite breakdowns of single com
ponents. Tandem's products are the 16-bit 
NonStop system and the new 16-bit. 
network-oriented NonStop II system. The 
NonStop II is designed for on-line trans
action applications requiring large numbers 
of interactive terminals, communications 
lines and large geographically distributed 
data bases. Aimed primarily at the end-user 
market, the Tandem product line consists of 
multiple processor modules with MOS 
memory, some peripherals, and two pack
aged systems. 

MAIN MEMORY; 384K to 2 million bytes 
DISK CAPACITY: Minimum- 64 million 
bytes. Maximum- no set limit 
TERMINALS: No set limit 
PRINTERS: 200 cps; 600 to 1350 Ipm 
OTHER 1/ 0: Magnetic tape, punched card 

CHARACTERISTICS 

MAN UFACTU RER; Tlndrm Compultrsincorporllird. 
19DJ Vllileo Pllrk,,·ay. Cupt"rtino, California 95014. Trlt-
phone (408) 72>6000. 

Tandem's sole businru inn)/vrmrnt is Ihr design. drvriop
Imnt. manufaclurr. marketine, and sen-Inne of fault-toleranl, 
multiplr-proc"sor computtr s)·slems. Approximatel)' 20 
percent or subassembly production for p!'"inltd-drcuit boards 
and cables lak" place al Tandem's manurllcturinl racilities. 
"ith the rtmaininl 60 percenl providtd by subcoolractorl. 
The company purchllSt$ sub!llanlially all of thr rrquirtd ~ 

The NonSlop II. Tandcm'~ new multiple 
proccssoreomput~ ~ystem suppons high. 
\ olume. on-linc lransaction applications 
wilh many terminals. communication 
lines and large: local or distribulf.-d data 
ooses.. Non Stop II systems arc fault
loleranl and can be modularl) expanded 
from 2 10 16 processors (and linked in 
net~orks of up 10 255 system nodes). 
witholll software changes. An Opt"rBtions 
and Service Processor (OSP) is shown in 
the foreground. The asp provides 
detailed s),stcm status informalion and 
diagnostic facilities to assist scnice 
personnel. and includes a modcm for 
rcmote diagnosis and remote systcm 
operntion. 

JULY 1981 1981 DATAPRO RESEARCH CORPORATION, DELRAN, NJ 08075 USA 
REPRODUCnON PROHIBITEO 
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

t:> of more processing modules, m~mol')'. ?r peripherals 
without any reprogramming or Olher delnmental dTt'CtS 
on th~ original syst~m. 

The original NonSlop s)'st~m's processing moduks, are 
16-bit units which include two microcodrd plpthned 
processing units, one for CPU and Dynabus (inter
processor bus) control and one for I 0 control; 384K 
bytes o f .soo nanosecond semiconductor (MOS) memory 
with EDAC; a compl~le DMA-only I 0 syst~m; vinual 
memory control: memory mapping and protection for up 
to two m~gabytes of m~mory: hard\o\llre multiply, di'ide: 
power fai l/ auto restan: bootstrap loader: internl timer: 
cont rol panel; Dynabus com roller and interface: inter
facing for 32 I 0 cont rolkrs: a 1 73-m~mber instruction 
sct: and a power supply. 

The NonStop II is Tandem's second fault-Ioleram net· 
\.\-ork-ori~nted muhipk processor system, and is designed 
specifically for on-line transaction processing applications 
which require larg~ numbers of interacti,~ t~rmina1s. 
communication lines (including X.25 vinual circuits), and 
larg~ geographically distributed data bases. The' NonStop 
II system has I &-bit archiltttu~ and ~nables each proe
essor to address up to one billion bytes of \inual 
memory. 

In order to provid~ object code compatibility, th~ ~on. 
Stop II processor retains th~ l6-bit instruction set of the 
original NonStop system. Programs compikd on ttlt 
original NonStop system are compalibk with th~ 1\on. 
Stop II, although programs that contain privileged code 
may require modification. The NonStop II can be uS('(! In 
a common dala communications net\.\-ork withoul soft. 
ware modification. 

A new processor. called the Operations and Seni« 
Processor (OSP), is a major feature of the NonStop 11 
The OS P communicates with th~ Diagnostic Data 
Transceiver (001) processor includrd as pan of each 
processing unit in a NonStop II system and uses a page 
mode terminal to provide detailrd system status inrorma-
tion and diagnostic facilities to assist servitt pt:rsonnel. 
The DDT processor monitors the status of ItIt Dynabus 
inlerface. I 0 channel processor. m~mory. and the In
siruction Processing Unit (IPU). including the Internal 
data paths of the IPU. The OSP allows for remote 
diagnosis and remot~ syst~m operation thrOUgh a built'ln 
modem. 

Another feature of Ih~ NonStop II is processor micro
code which resides in 32K bytes of loadable COntrol 
storage. Th~ loadabl~ comrol stor~ allows for th~ instruc. 
tion set of the NonStop II processor to be modified for 
new features as Tandem's software is updated. 

Along with the introduction of the NonStop II . Tandem 
has announced a~ ~xchange pr?gram .that offers ~xisting 
customers the optIon of upgrading ~heir on-site NonStop 
systems to the NonStop II. This plan provides for 
customers to exchange cmlilS from r~turned equipment 
against the list price of the upgrade. 1> 

~ tOfllpoatalt arMII perlph-.lt rro. olhtl' C1UnUrltturtn. 
f.Jc1blWled ill '0'''_ 191(, T....u. mlpktp 1* ptr. 
--.indIIdUtt 65 iD (nPMnl and \Ob .... , ~~ 
I" .. ",....t1K1\lrtftt. 1 ... In marUoaI .1Id ntId .IImitt. 
IIId ZI In IftM"IlI .... -cmtft'J4. T aMmI l,-.tf'NI Irt ....,... 

~ ttrd ..... l6 l ..... Inttmilltunal .aJa otrlc:f5. 

MODEL.,!, : T1' 1 UI2· 1 .net 116: 1411 prOC'rnon all4 
T16., ~l. MIl TI. 1.."1 ptd.let4 .)111",",_ 
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"or lOonh. doubk IOOfch. or QWdrupk lOorch. pwli." 
IIIOft II, "1IfNnttcl III trw Wnary ..... liOn. 1\tpli" 
IIhHs If' tfprNnIM In t.oWomP-n1 not.11On IOtlh 
Ibr den WI oI!hot ... ~ .000d wt 10 tIM. 

ROATI'G' POI'T OPUA'I)' lJ.tIIit _ck-prf'ridon 
and $biI _blt--pr~ ~ .. nor....autcl foon; 
III ,... upGnmb 11ft u~ In ntCW'Jool.'6 IKIUI/oll. 

I'STRl CT10'~: "I.' Roll",,.,... .... NdJOMIr(OIW 
lOord to.( Ind CQ 1M ." .... _0 17 11"10,.'-. ftdI ,..lta. I 
IIniqut fOf~ IOWdI .. ria only lot --....~ 
IMtrwrtIont. 1\t IMDvdion ....... 1& taMft" dllMkdln10 
!hr J.WI ftddt ... _ l-bit RdcL .,.,. m tOmdllSM'J 
~ for tUJll9lr. 10 ,.".......c ..ock ..... _~ 
.mi. Uk" 1M, fWdI _) br _W., w.d 10 rtp'~ I onr
W, ~or (.ell • Wn:1n& or .. Wr ..... l) lad • 'lOo-bit 
~ .. " kSmtiRtr, I....,"'~ ~ h"t bill 
7·15 rtilrItcI fOf thr~" oprn.aL 

"'T£Rrr-4L CODE: 1iMry. 

MAIN STORAGE 

n PI:: 'oodaannH d,namk M~ tmIJcOMudor. 

CYCLE TlI\1E: \105-511 nlnOMC'ODdlt ,rfr8ll11ntt lOiCh 
IfI I(CfII lint of !It ~ on 1M 'on$fop, .
~ rrlmt. 1_ •• UI attftI linW of _ nano- _ 
~ 011 Ibt f'lonSto, II, ~ 
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OEVICE 

MAGNETIC TAPE EQUIPMENT 

TI6.·5104 

T16/5103 

PRINTERS 

TI6/5508 

T16/550J 

T16/5504 

T16/5510 

PUNCHED CARD EQUIPMENT 

T16/5301 

TERMINALS 

T16/6603 

T16/6604 
T16/6520 

T16/6524 

Tandem NonStop Systems 

PERIPHERALS/ TERMINALS 

DESCRIPTION 80. SPEED 

Transport; 9-track. 800 bpi (NRZl)/l600 bpi (PEl. 125 ips, 10.5-inch reels. tension 
arms, read-after-write and power·faitiauto·reSfan electronic:5 

Transport; 9-track. 800 bpi (NRZlI/l600 bpi (PE). 45 ips. 10.5-inch raels. tension 
arms. read-aftel"-write and power-farl/auto-restan electronics 

Serial matriK printer; 132 positions. 96 ASCII charaaer SM. 10 charaaers per 
inch. IS-inch paper (width). 6 lines per inch. electronic VFU; 200 cps 

Orum. impaa prrnter. 132 positioos; 64 ASCII charactar set (96 optional). 
10 characters per inch, 4 to 16_75-rnch paper (width). 6 or 8 hnes per inch. 
12-channal VFU opti()(\al; 600 Ipm (436 Ipm with 96-chareaer set) 

Drum. impact primer; 132 positions; 64 ASCII chllracter set (96 optional). 
100characters per inch. 4 to 16,75-inch paper (width). 6 or S1ines per inch. 
12-channel VfU optional; 900 Ipm (436 Ipm with 96-character set) 

I_ma prrnt8l'. 132 columns. 1350 LPM band printer. 64 character ASCII set. 
12 channel VFU. powered paper stacker, 1350 Ipm 

Reader; 8O-column, l()()(}.card Input hopper and OU!pUI ste<*er; 600 cpm (for 
NonStop systams only) 

Hard-Copy Terminal; 132 posrtions. 63 or 95-character set. 10 charaCl8rS per 
Inch. 3 to 14 9-loch paper (width), Slines per inch. SI8nci8rd typewIrter keyboard 
WIth 100key numeric pad. 3O-cps printrng. half duplex mmsmlSSIOfl. RS-232 
Interface; 110-1200 bps 

Same as T16'6603 but 20-mA current loop interface: 110-1200 bps 
Multi-page display terminal. In block mode the T16/6520 can be tnmsmrttrng 
from or receiving into any one of three 1920 character memory pages. In 
conversattonal mode 144 lines It 80 characters One panty bit per byte 
OperatIOnal modes include certain combmahOflI of asynchronous. synchronous. 
charactllf or block RS-232 or 20 mA current loop; point to pornt or multlj)Olnt. Full 
complement of video and data attributes. local edIting. program functron keys and 
25th status dIsplay line. 2000 charaCters; 25 lines by 80 charBa8l'S. 7 K 9 or 
14 It 9 r:Iot matriK, reverse video. blinking. underscore. f"IOn-display. hall and futl 
duplalt transmission, RS-232 interface. 110 to 191 bps 

Same as T16/6520 eltcept an additional RS-232 communication port Is proYlded 
for output to serial printer 

M11 -822-103 
Computer. 

MANUfACTURER 

Kennedy 

Kennedy 

Diablo Serres 2300 

DalaprodUCIS 2260 

Dataproducts 2290 

Documalion 

Documalion M6002 

DEC DECwrrter II 

OEC DECWnter II 

t:> Tandcm continues to manufacture and support thc origi
nal NonStop system. and offers a future upgrade plan 
allowing customers to purchase thc current NonStop 
system for applications dc\.elopmenL As the applications 
come on line, customers can then movc up to the 
NonStop II and take ad"anlage of exchange credits 
against the list priet. A basic NonStop II configuration 
with dual prOtt!>sors. 512K-bytes of memory per proc
essor. a magnetic tape drh'c and controller. and an 
Operations and Service Processor costs SI44.475_ 

~ CAPACITY: 393.216 to 2.097. 152 bytes pn" pC"OCtsSOl' in 
marments or 393.216 on the' NonStop. SI2K-byIH to 2M
bytes on 1M Non~tOJl II In 512 K incre'ments. 

CHECK ING: MOS me'mory rmplo)'s6 chm bilS pn" word 
for «ror (Amini and tOl'rtdml (ECC), 

ECC dC'tH1s and l'Orrrct5 1Il smJk-bit main mtmory C'n"Of'S, 

and dde'cu all double-bit errors and most multipl~bIt 

trrol"li. ECC lentntC'$ a 6-blt rotck ndd (or nth 16-bit da .. 
word 15 it b wrilt ...... and rKOmpules Ihe fidel ""hen ItIC' word 
Is rnd. If Ihe rhtck bll5 do not mateh. 1M trronC"OUS bit is 
rorrtdC'd bC'fote' data B lrtMmllltd 10 tIM: proc:t5SOr. Cor
rtc:lion and ~irtual memory tddrC'S5 tnnslation is indudtd in 
tht sla ttd atttSS lime o( 500 ~ (or Ihe N()(\SllIp 
syslem. and 400 nllOO5«Ol1ds for tIM: NooSlop II. ECC htlps 
10 ensure' unlntC'frUpttd optral ion and is transparmt to ttlt 
ustr . A Hamminl rode is IHC'd by the hardwart e'nrodn- on 
arh memory board to comtruct lAc t he'd. fidel. 

The processing modules for the NonStop II have l6-bit 
architecture including three microcoded processing units. 
onc for CPU and Dynabus (interprocessor bus) control. 
one for I 0 control and a third for Diagnostic Data 
Transceiver (DOl) control: 512K byte; of 400 nano
second semiconductor (MOS) memory with EOAC; 
maximum virtual memory addressing of I-billion bytes. 
8K of 32-bit words of loadable control store; I K of 32-bit 
words of read only storage: string manipulation and 
double word arithmetic; complctc OMA-only I 0 syl>- t::> 

STORAGE PROTECTION: Via me'm~ mappinc pro~i
'00< 

RESERVF.D STORAGE: Up to 1280 bytes of memory art 
rntrvtd ~n the' systrm da .. arC'll. fot ttartt specific 'abIC!io. Thf' ~ 
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Tandem NonStoP Systems 

1> tern: power faillauto restan; bootstrap loader: inten'8l 
timer. control panel; Dynabus controller and mterfao:: 
interfacing for 32 I 0 controllers; a power supply and 
one battery pack, 

Both the NonStop and NonStop II systems suppon 
Tandem's Guardian operating system. The standard 
Guardian operating system includes the Enscribe data 
base access method. Another version of the Guardian 
operating sy~tem includes SPOOLER. a means ofstonng 
application output for later retrieval, and XRAY a 
systems performano: monitor. 

Packaged systems include twin processing modules ..... ith 
MOS memories. syslem cabinets, and a magnetIc tape 
module. Systems may be configured 10 include up to 16 
processing modules, 

Tandem's Dynabus hardware provides two aUlOnomous 
data paths for high-speed transmission of data among 
processors without tying up normal communications 
between the processors and peripheral devices. The 
Oynabus is also used for periodic interprocessor ched:s. 
which permit isolation of any processor failure and aha 
indicate al which point in the sequence of program steps 
the remaining optl1ltional system should begin in order to 
complete an inlerrupted assignmenl. Similarly. Tandem·~ 
peripheral device controllers are dual·poned. This con. 
struction provides communications paths from each con· 
troller to two different modules in the system, 

Tandem offers a variety of peripherals. including 64- or 
240-megabyte pack remo\-able disc drives and 64-
megabyte non-removable disc dri\es: magnetic taj)( 
drives: a 6()(k:pm card reader; 600-, 900-. or 13.50-lpm 
line prinlers: character or page-mode CRT terminals: and 
synchronous or asynchronous controllers. 

Tandem software includes the Guardian operating sy~
tern, ENCOMPASS distributed data base management 
system, Expand data communications net'Working sy~ 
tern, Exchange remote batch workstation. AXCESS 
(AM3270 and TR3271 Access Methods), Envoy data 
communications manager, TAL (Tandem's system k\'el 
language), COBOL, FORTRAN, TIL (Tandem to IBM 
Link). and THL (Tandem Hyper Link). All of these 
soft .... are products are unbundled. 

Tandem systems are marketed for both OEM and end. 
user sales, although primary emphasis is on the end ~r. 
Arrangements for third-pany leasing are primarily the 
responsibility of the user, although Tandem will provide 
assistance in making such arrangements. Employing its 
own sales organi1.ation, Tandem markets its products 
through sales offices in Atlanta; Boston; Chicago; Cin
cinnati; Cleveland; Columbus; Dallas; Oen~r: Detroit; 
Fort Wonh: Greensboro: Houston: Indianapolis; Kansas 
City; Los Angeles: Memphis; MiJ'Waukee: Minneapolis; 
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.: New York; Omaha; PhIladel_ 
phia: Phoenix; Pittsburgh: Richmond: Rochester: San 
Diego: San Francisco: San Mateo; Santa Clara: Seattle: 
St. Louis: Tampa; Tulsa: and Washington, D.C 1> 

~ 5,,,,,, lIIItrrwpI VfdOr taWe ~ of III b,. cltkled "'0 I' ro.-wonIlIIIh'f-. Eadl of die. __ ..... tbt 
uecatlltl ............ tor ., 01 .... 14 opIhQna .,..... 
ialmupl ~ nw .. R_,~ rlWt __ 01121 
IIfln II'tiHd IaIo " r ___ "ant ,......, udl 01 tIM I' 
IIItr1eltG. pc .10 ... 01 "" I',.... JIf'O(-.on. Tbt 
1/0 Coatro! TIWr ~ 01 .. 10 lilA b)-Ier. dhidtd iMo 
lIP 10 1." tatne (eM.U' ....... to dw J1 ....... fO&. 
rruIen. fAdI toMroIIn can ..... up 10 d&M .... co. 
IlIK'Itd to .. 1:0 ~ .U miry 6fwrtJt.1tw number or 
by tel 10 1M tr..ren"HI and thto ,,*'- d-. k1c.t .... "'Iwr~ 
!Itt ... lraMf. taka plan. 

CENTRAL PROCESSOR 

t.dI TI,*", ~ (Tit 14'1-1 or ',,/1,412.) b bWh 
.ound • p6pdintd.. ~mnwd «nlf'l.l proca;or 
wh.h I ()d~ tiIIM' 01 ... ~ T1k prtK'~ II 
optrItfd Itr U-bit mkr~NdJOm, ndI nt.htd! co"-,,, .. 
or romlMi'Mft (If tip 10 , 01 Itw I" ~'Pft'Jlions 
Iflilablt, 

TIlt T.ndnn PfO<6\On rfttu~ I"bll dill pllhJ Ind 
rnl'1IIOf)' ~ .. '""'*l -PS*Ia: an imtnKll(MI 1ft 
lbil ~ lIrlna mlnlpu"l~ Mtd doutItt-.ont lrit ... 
_de; I noetln..,oinl o,tkIft; I dftlMll an_the opdon: 
_cit 1tdIII:«ftIrr. nGfto~tfI.ab&t. tOIk an. of 1MmOf)': 
rurdw1ltt poww '&11111$0 rtIUIt Mni"'vt .lIlllipty/dl'idr. 
I bIocIt_ltipinM I ,0 e~.net _I ~ In,"· ....--
Tw,.. -.pIo)' I ~ drtual -..cw) t'~"" tbt __ 
Ihit btMda Iht 10ft .... " de;lpwd for "-'-l..n.ttmtftI. 
I nulHtr 0( fnturb 11ft IncwporIttd "'0 liN' proaIMW 
MOduki b.rdwan 10 IW .. rtdUlCirtt I"" ___ of .... .,.. 
pin, dill 0Cfth: 

• A Mdrt,MlIIilil-altd .... 8dldaIa .., ... 1,.,;_) 
if. dill ~Jt' '- bftn ..od,RN it. It~" ..... pped oul 

• A rri«ft'IU bit It -.oriIItd "'11111 .... nup ""''110 rtCOI"d 
.ea. 10 I J*1'"*1ar palt. TM iDtmotl _nil" 1110 
m.u.!aiM I Iti4 01 imI9' (ncb proc_ hili wpanl~ aDIP) 
Ielhf It! I PftXf*Ir ... oeMt. "hM mtmOr} .tt ill 
~tcI for In Oi"«ky. tIw IIMmfJit)' mini.., tri«tJ ItIt 
ph,vc.l ~~ IMI t. btm lilt !till tfl'tiIll, !.I5ed ror 
,""",,,IoC-

• PIPtI hard"" II pI"O'ldfd in ,,... f_ 01 mtnKlf), 
~ ... 

£ad! TandtrII proc:-....ockak .. inI~ltd Inlol T ..... 
'0QS4op 1J"tfa, _WdI ~, 0( rron. 1 10 l' proc..or 
moduIa. Pnx ...... Ie 11ft IntmliCtCl ~ _ anodt« 
by ~ of ","0 lnttrprOCOl'lMlr ....... ",hich In 1 Hllndatd 
ftaCwt 0( ndI ~ -.odolf_ , proc ..... MOdull ... y 
Inlfl'fl,u 'II. 1/0 *'". b, __ 01 it. .... tfoutjMIl 
' ....... 
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

po Tandem markets internationally in Canada, Hong Kong, 
Mexico, England, France. Germany. Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland through subsid· 
iaries: and in Finland. Greece, Australia. the Philippines, 
Korea, Venezuela, and Taiwan through distributors_ 

Typically, the company ships its systems to customers 
within 90 days after receipt of orders_ and systems are 
sold with a 9O-day warranty for end-users and 120 days 
for OEM's. Delivery for the NonStop II is 120 days after 
receipt of order. 

Field engineering is provided on an 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
prime--shift basis. Other hours of service may be arranged 
by contract with Tandem. 

Training is offered at Tandem's corporate headquarters 
and regional offices in COBOL, FORTRAN, TAL. 
ENCOM PASS. MUMPS. and hardware. Software and 
hardware courses are priced at $500 per week. 

Tandem considers its prime competitors to be the com· 
puler \endors lhal have the capability to offer dual 
computer s}!>tems on a customized basis. These include 
Burroughs, Data General, Digilal Equipment. Hewlett· 
Packard, Honeywell, and IBM . 

USER REACTION 

Ten Tandem users responded to Datapro's 1981 sur ... eyof 
computer users. representing a 10lal of 19 installed 
sy~tems . Eight users had purchased their systems and two 
were leasing from third party leasing companies. All 
systems were installed for an average of 16 months. 

One--lhird of these users said they were using their systems 
to run accounting/ billing applications. Other principal 
applications mentioned were: banking<hcck processing, 
loans. savings: education scheduling .. administra tion. 
engineering scientific, health care/ medical, order proc
essing inventory control. and payroll personnel. Five 
users were employing in-house personnel to write all 
application programs, three were using a combination of 
in-house per~onnel programming, "ready-made" pro· 
grams from Tandem. contract programming and proprie· 
tary software: one used a combination of contract 
programming and proprietary software: and one used 
proprielary soft""'ltre only. The principal programming 
language being used was COBOL (six users): FOR· 
TRAN and TAL each had one user, while other languages 
had two users. 

Memory capacity of the installed systems ranged rrom 
256K bytes to over 8192 K bytes. with an average capacity 
of about S 12K bytes to less than 1024K bytes" Disk 
storage capacity ranged fro m 256K bytes to over 1200 
megabytes. and the number of workstations attached 
ranged from one to live. to over sixty" 1:> 

~ The bask Id of 242 mlCbiM Instrudlons provk(es 16-, Jl-, 
lnet 64-blt intt,« ari1hmdie. and byte-oriented functions 
§uch as KarnUnl and romparlnlt strincs. The NonStop II 
bask insIrudion Itt do supports J2-bit utmded Iddressin, 
Ind contall'd the romplne instruction Id from the oripnal 
NonStop SyJ(tm. This allows the NonStop IJ to nut ~ 
&nms complIed on the NonStop syslMl, a1IhouJh provams 
thaI contain privlJeted codt may require modin~ation. Both 
the Tandftn NonSlop Ind NonStop II uw the Guardian 
op.tn.tlnt ,ylltm, I llowin, both s}"stems"lo ~ommunkatt ria 
the Guardian/ Expand nnworb ""ithout 5Oftw-lre modiflca
tlons. Files can be enhanCed bdween the systems by usint 
the nnwork or the Backup and Reslore utilities. 

The NonStop 11 optional floatlnt-point instru~lion scI 
provides 4J inslructlom fOf" hlctt-speed sdenlific calcula
liol'd" The Inslrurtlon Sods arc Implementt'd In mlcrocodt 
localed In I higIMpud control store. The conlrol store hl$ 
8K J2-bll words of load able 5101"ll,e, and I K words of read· 
only stortlte. The loadable portion of lhe conlrol stort is 
Iniliallud when Ihe opentln, systrm b lo ..... ed. Ikfore 
Ioldln, the control store, the s)"Stem pn-forms I Jtf of 
dJICnoslic roullnt'll 10 be sure Ihe proctsSOr b OPCl"lltinC 
rorrtdly. The prOCC!lSOT's internal dlla patM and rep,1ffli 
Ire parhy cfltded. 

The OiI&ftOICk 0.", TranlCdv« (DDT) Is a Rpat"ltt 
proctlSOf induded as part of cadi NonStop II prOCftKlr 
module. The DDT pro.ides two distinrt fundions. FiTst. the 
DDT I llows communications between a processor modu~ 
and Ihe Operltion~ and $ft,-k:e Processor (OSP), whldl 
Rlpports both opcntional I nd maintenance rundiom sIKh 
IS runnin, dllxnostka. Secondly. the DDT moniton the ""III of the IMiruction prOf""', uNt, Dynablllintmac-r, 
memory, and the I/ O proetMOr, and reports Iny ftTon to 
the OSP. The OSP II'lCS the opcntor's t«minal for syslem 
dla,nmtks and mlinttnantt. and Inctwk:t a buih-in modftn 
for remote ... Initial oonMdton to the modem in the OSP 
rtquira on.-!ilte Intto"enlion to pt"OCtd tM user's I)"slnn 
a,ains! unaulborized 1~Dt$l. 

CONTROL STORAGE: Up 10 J,072 U .. bit pr~mmtd 
wordll of PROM micropropm stOI"ll,e are lunlble 10 
Implement the decimal and noalln,-point instruction 
optlon5. The blslc Instruction let utilizes 1024 words. 
Approximately half of these are used to Impl ~ment 
pri .. lleCed operatln, system functil}fl.'l. C}"ele time is 100 
nanoseconds. 

The Non Stop II 5Yltern II'lCS 8K of Jl-bil words of RAM. 
loaded from disk. Ind IK of 32--bit woNk o f PROM. 

ADDRESSING: PrOJrlms in the execution nH"ironment 
arc broken into a code arel Ind I data area. The code ana 
c-onskIs of Instruction codel and procrlm constants. The 
code Ifft may not be written Inlo Ind t~tforc canllOC br 
modined. Code areas Ire re-enll"llnt and sl,.,.ble by 
numerous prOJrllM. Each code area can ~CInIkt of up to 
131,072 b)tes: Ihe NonStop II P'O'"idelan additionalUI.On 
b)1H fOt" shared Hbraria.. 

1lw dl" arta roosim of up to 131.072 bytes }oakally 
wparated Inlo pabal (tddrt5UbIe by Iny insrnKtlon in the 
prop1lm), k>taI., and top-of-stack lI'Cl5. On NonStop II. 
uwn may allocate up to III million bytes of extended dati 
Rpnenb. 

MEMORY MAPPING: Mtmory mlps translate the l6-bit 
IopCIII addr_tIIed in I prOp1lm to the approprtltt number 
of bib needed to addrftl phy!ilcal mnnory: 20 bib for the 
NonStop Ind 2J bitll for the NonStop II " The phy!lical 
memory addrt'll5incllmh is 2 million byles per prOCe5iOf for 
the NonStop and 16 million byles per proc:cssor rOf" the 
NonStop II . Memory is arnngtd in 2048-byte pa,H" 1M .. 
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provkks6<4MB 01 kn' rost .... stonle. 1bt Jt'<'Ond volunw 
provides. raMI/ write htad for tvft'J dahl track. By ronl,. , 
the n-.. stonlt' volume hIlS IWO raMI/write htMh for eadI 
surfJC'lt oflht cIiK. U lhe ddftd ct. .. 6 in I tnlck ott\« lban 
the IWO currently klaled und"" Iht htJds.. tht _ stonee 
volume mllli perform I wek 10 rtp05!tion Iht htJds. 

Pro"ldinl ' read/ "Titt Mad for tach dlhl traelr. eliminate 
_tit tlmt. Th. &lvts Iht fll!il IKcess volumt Iht potenliallo 
puform • retMt or write opention for evt'l')' revolution oOhr 
diK. Tht' fast .ct'_ volumt oflht Tl6/ 41ot improvt"llsyslnn 
Ihrou&bpul by provldinl faster Ict'S to aitkal filts lnat un 
Umit 5ystt'm performante. 

Pt'rformanc.e IPKllkldom Indudt I lramf"" rille 01 1.2MB 
ptr!J«()nd. Avtnlt Illtnq Is 1.3 milliseconds; ma:dmwn Is 
17.3 mllliwconds. Rt'COfdlnllt'l:hnlqUt Is modified fJtquenq 
modulation. Iht' dtMity 660417 bits ptrinch (Innff II'J(k). Fun 
st'C'k lime 15 55 millisecond, maximum: 1't'rIIlt' Is 30 
millist'ronds; sIn"e Irick Is 7 mUIist'ronds. SlIrf/ .-OP limf is 
30 5t«lnds mlxlmum. 

INPUT I OUTPUT UNITS 

Stt Pt'ripMrals/ TtnninllI hlble. 

COMMUNICATIONS CONTROL 

T1'/ .wcI1 UNIVERSAL I/'II'TERFACE (Ul); nmkllMIKt 
provides lhe .bllit), 10 inlfflln' l;U§tom equipmtnl 10 I 

NonStop SysCem. TI'It' UJ 6Icapable of ronntdinltwoMvlces 
lbal ha,",," or I~lint parallel dllllntMICItS 101M Tandem 
,)'5tIfnl. TM lnlmlKt' pro>ides I dtvict' dlta palh Ibll II 
butremt (16 words dftP)' bHfut'd.lonai. IlIMI capablt of 
opt'r1ltin, In half-duplu mode.t. smuint'd d,,, tranr"" rail 
or up 10 4 mt'pb,'lt"lI ptr 1ImInd. dtpmdinl on 1M channel 
conriruration. It InlmlC't'S 10 OM df,>ke O,'a" poIkh't' or 
,round lrut TTL lints for dis"nces up 10 25 fl'd and 101M 
strond dt'vlce OVtf ditr«enlialline5 for IonIfJ dlshlnce up 10 
500 fl'd. Tht' dlhl pllh bt'ttI'«U tilt\« or both of lbe IwO 
dt'vic.e and Ihe UI aln bt tilh« one b),,,, (I bilJ) or one word 
(16 bib) wide. COnfllUr1ltion or Iht UI is Icromplimed by 
JORWlrt' .nd by }umptn. 

Odd pariCy Is lentrllfdlnd chKkrd for tim dill word thll 
is lransrtrrtd bttwt'en Iht' chlllnd and tht' UJ. The parity Ihll 
nisls bt'1,..un Iht UI .nd tach dt'vlct' II dt fined b)' 
ronnrurlltkln jumptr'l in the cOMedOr hood. The jumptn 
Kltd: odd. even. or no parity. 

TUi / 6303/ 6304 ASVNCHRO NOUS CONTROLLER: 
HandJH from 210 32 u)"lKbronousrommuniarions Unts ptr 
ronlrolln- ,..ith Iint'spHds rIInpn, rrom 5110 19.2K bits ptr 
Jt'<'Ond. The rot"Itroll"" II sutridentJy fllSt losupport 321Ms all 
ruMlnl.1 IUK bps. Tht T16/ 6J03 prorldes for tht'rlf'St two 
Iina. whik Iht TI6/'J0.4 Asynchronous EXlmslon loud 
provide for .n Idditional 15 lines. Up 10 two n'/6J04 
bo.nk IJ"t lilowed ptr rontrollt'r. 1M n'/6J03 pro>idel 
DMA .caw 10 main mtmOrJ on all I/ O In.n5fen and 
mockm wpporl ror ..... ,ypt IOJ.nd 202 modt'lll'll (indudlnl 
rt'vent channel). Each lint illndlvidual)' pro.,..m_ble with 
rt"lipt'd 10: bpi ralt; dlJflldtt silt'; parity Imttliion and 
chtdtina; mablt'/ disable C.Mdlinl for sian" c.h_ct«t; hatr· 
clupln: nKKIt'III tunHlOUnd chJrac1tf"(s); read rompktion on 
ETX (end of Inl) chlf'lder; ddlUll tMlnsln- modt: 
rot"IVt'l"lltional modt' lint' Imnination charadt'f. bactspac.e 
I)'pt'. earrilile rt'tUm/ 1iM feed dal),. ronnsronlrol delay. and 
IUlomltlt line feed on inpul; Pllt' modt I"'mln.lion 
chaJ1Idtr,.nd pKUdo-poIlinc frig« dlaradtf. 

For poinl-lo-poinllpplialionl, the standard GUlrdillll/O 

communkadon _In' provides the .bility 10 InIMIk'Ie 
poUinl Itrmln." suc.h U Iht' Tl6/'552 CRT Pollinl 
TmninJL 

Tl6/ 62028YT£SYNCHRO/'tlOUSCOMM UN ICATIONS 
CONT ROLLER : This c.onlrollt'f. ulilllini mlnopro· 
cnmlllt'd It'Chnoktu.lUpt)()fft up 10 fow Iint's. tAdI tiJw c.an 
bt' c.onftptd dy ... mlcally for translalt' ftl'bk. In.n5parml 
"':II alPlbDlty. ful or baK dupfu Opt'r1l11kln. poIIinl tlddrs, 
Ind tot\t'dlon adctruI. S.-m up 10 56K bps ptr lint JfI' 

supporttd b)' ItIt' ronlrolla". 

The TI6/1202 .110 feilurH IUlomllic. It'fItratlon .nd 
dt'tfdion of bkxk cht'di. charadtrl ,,·ith IUpport fOr \' RC. 
LRC. Ind CRC; 16 mode of optration; lutomalit' rodt 
IranYitlon to ASOI .nd EBCDIC; DMA Kcess to m.in 
mnnOl')'; .uloinwrlion of DLE .nd SYN mJflld~ .nd 
support for 8t1~1)pe: 201. 213. 20&. Ind 209 modt''''''-

The poIllnl of muhlpotnl st.tlom it, for Iht mosl pu1. 
hJndltd by ItIt' concroll"". Tht t.nO)' d.t. rommunkallon 
"""'Itr form.1I1 poIlinllau (on behalf of Iht Ipplicalion 
proc_) rOf 1M ronlrolla" 10 1M 10 poll Iht' multipoinl 
tribullry Jlalklns. En"OJ lhen rommmds tht ronlroUa" to 
bqin poIIinl- CPl P~I • Inltl'1'Up4td only when I 
poIItd ""lion mponds. 

The tonlrollt'r hM tM ~bIlit)'IO rft"ocnUe if. tiIM'. belnl 
poled Of 1t'Itdtd. FOf t'ICh liM. d. controller SlOft"lIlbt rnt 
bylt' of 1M stallon's poIIlnlllddrIW and the riM b)tt of thl 
stillion; Httdion 1IkIrat. Ont)' whm Itw Ii ...... polled Of 
~td Ind thl corrt'JpOlMlkl, poD Of ~ bllt _Idles iI 
CPU ~Ilnltrnlpltd. 

TI'/ 'ICIl BIT S\'/'IICHRO!\OUS CO "'1l "ICAno'~ 
CO!\'TROLLER: Th. I:OfIlroII« is duakbannd ~onnKted 
and may be poWtted from tith« ronnt'drd POW'" supply. 
Tht Ti'/ '203 conIroh from 0 ..... 10 four biI qnctu-onous 
communklllion IIiMs. tidIer poinHo-poinl Of muttlpolnl. 
E-dt of lhe fow!intl ml) ron II "'00 rIItes 10 56h: bils ptr 
It'rond. Vlrilhir 1tnJlh Ind oI&et IJ'"IlId.tion 0( EBCDIC 10 
ASCII todfS. lutOmltlc. polllni of muilipoini lint"ll. 
lulomatk conlToi fh .... dtr IffItndon .nd rffOpUtion. and 
IUIO_llc ta"O bit inwrtion and dddlon 1rt'lUppoffed by the 
T16/ 6201. 

TIL (TANDEM TO IBM U"'IK); This drvlet. I bard_rt' 
Ind JOft_re ronvnuninllom IUMpUm Ihll provide I 

hicJHprtd dlta pllh from II ItMI OM. and ponibl)' I 
I"It'fwOfk. of Tanlkm 'yslt,.. to In IBM rompltibk ,)"$It'm 
runnlnl In OS or OS/ VS optrllinl .yarm. 0.11 II 
IrInSrefftd 1(f1)If; thf link b)' 1"'0 COO9""Irinl Ipplkalion 
pro ........ OM runninl in I JIroonStop 'ystt'm. ancIlht otbtr 
runninlln an IB\' 171 J)"Itnn. 

Pb)'lic:llly, tbt compult'r .ysatrm JfI' linktd viii an 18\131t3 
rnodt'il Of model 2 maptt'Cit' liP" drive controUtt. Thn-dort'. 
lhe TIL dt'Ykc ~an bt IIItd ,..ith an)' IBM J7komt-tible 
I)Sltm rquippecl trith I JIll rontrollt'r ruMinl uradII' 18\t's 
OS/ VS or OS optratinlS)"ltt'lll. To tht IB~137komt-tibk 
')'Rem. tht TIL ik¥1et Ippnni 10 be an IB" J.CZI Moda 7 
la1M' driyt'. 

1M TIL de.kc tnIn!Ien dlb • liP" tpttds bt'twt'ftl an IBM 
and I T andetn 1)"SI1m. whim prcMda • bwA mock ll'""InSIer 
raw oI'pproJlimllel), 301 kiIobytei pe:r It'COfMI. 0. .. bkM:k 
Ibts an ""It rrGal 32 10 40M b)'les. 8«MISt' 1M TIL dt'Ykt 
utib:a; u mlt(:h txhtinllB \f Iwd_",. ~ble.lbtse ct.lI 
tnlnd"tr ralel Irt' I~td II • r~b'" COS! and .itb I 
minimum of s)'Skm o¥trhnd. 

Sub5ysCtm will wpport an)' RS-m or CUITftl,I loop Ittminal THL (fANDEM flYP[R UNK): THL 1110_ I /'tIonStop 
by ItM'rd)' c.onftrurinl lht lint in SYSGEN. Standard I/ O .)'Itt'lll 10 be COM«Ied 10 tbt' Nt'lwork SJ5tttm Corpon' 
c.alb: (READ. WRITE, WRITEREAD) prorldt' ICC.., to tbt lion's (NSe) HVPERdtanMi nt'IWort •• bip Jpeed (up Ie 
tt'rmlnll. For muitlpolnl IppUations, tht' [nvo)' dl" 541 rntpbfbi ptr 1t'COnd) local I"It'fWOfk 10 whldl man), 
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

ditrtnnt ,.endor systems may be aUadaed. THL fealurn 
Tandem dml1led h.rd .... re .nd IOftWllre for connection to 
the HYPERch.nnel net ... ork. The Tandtm systtm it 
conMded 10 NSC equipment .. ith. dual-ported controlla-. 
U.en .Ctell THL th.roulh T.ndemi Guardian flit s)'ltan. 
Trandtf of d.l. ill ICCOmptidwcl .1 JOOK bytn per 5teOnd 
maximum bunt rite o,.tf lhe T.ndftll I/O t"-nnd. By 
ulDizlnC the Guardian /lOoWaJl '.dUly, full-du~u: THL 
interf.ce an be .thleved. Support II pro,.lded by NSC for 
connection to • HYPERthannel network 10 systtm5 from: 
CDC. CRAY, UNIVAC. IBM,.nd DEC. 

116, 6110 PERIPIIERAL LINE ADAPTER (PU): The 
116, 6810 Ptriphtnl Unt Ad.pttf pro.'kks • link btt ... em a 
l'\onStop s}'Stem and up 10 dahl Jll'inp ofTandan T16,6520 
or 11'/ 652" tumln.1s .nd/or 1"0 strial prlnlers. A 
maximum of 64 d"-kes may be tonntctrd to • sincJe line. 

Ullnc a flncle PLA inslead of u"C'rI I mullipolnt mode,," 
reducts line (MtS. simplifies Iyilem confiCUllllon, .nd 
f.d1ilaln ptriphtnl.ddiliom./chanc5. Unlike R5-U2 daily 
chaiRi tll.1 h •• ·r • se-foot (IS met") limit.11on btt .. ·tft1 

lermln.11, the PLA does nOI ImpG$e 5uen dlst.nce 
rtslridions: .nd • disitMed I"minll on OM port don not 
hlndfl" or arred t"minal/ printtf opentlons on thr 0111" -. 
Fealurn of the 116/6180 I'LA indude Ji~teen d.t. 
Iransmlsskin spted~ from SO bps to 19.200 bpI; ellhl 
up.nslon ports for aU.chlnc Tudem T16/6520 or 
11'/ 6524 I"mlnlh or up to daht Itrmlnal miop: two 
printtf ports for bud copy output; optralion up 10 1500 ftel 
(454 mdtn) or futMr. EXpanMon II eay by casclKlinc 
T16/61111 10 meaw Ille number of ports aVlil.bIe or 
increaw Ihe d~11«' to nmOle ttrminal dUSlft1. Modem
t1jminllion c.plbili1y reducs Uitl" com. Parity cllecklnc 
prfStr~f!I d.llintrcrlty. ",·hlle int"nal ~fltSl ensures rellabk 
opmItlon. 

SOFTWARE 

OPERA TI'G SYSTEM: The Guanlion DP"lIIin, systrm iI 
the only optnIlinlsystfnl currently offtrrd by Tandrm. 

The Gu.rdi.n opmItinC syslem pro,.idn Ihe multiprocessin, 
(pu.llel protuJinc In srpau le procr:uor modules). 
muttlprop1lmmin, (Inltrlt.,·td procmin. in ont proctstor 
module), .nd NonStop capabililies of the NonStop Ind 
NonStop II s}'Slems. TIte NonStop da.,.t1tf of the T.ndftll 
S)"SlmIJ II prHto·ed by keoepin, mIIOItf ropies or Guardilfl, 
conficured for IlIr lpt'Cifk apptit.don. in • systrm uea on 
mirrortd (dupliate) diK .. oIums. [ad! mlrrortdl'Olumt" 
meant 10 be mounted 0fI • wparate diK dt\'ke and rontllim 
Guardllfl. 'lttual II'rappinc memory space, s}'Strm and 
.ppUatlon procratnS •• nd .ppllcatloo d.tl. TItis mirrorin, .. 
Irlnsparml to the \IStI". Olher trinsp.nnt-to-llWf funcdom 
indude alk)calion of burrtf iiplte .nd tonlrol blocks, flUb 
Iw.ndI1nc, lilt prrpll'ltion of a prolfMl for UtaltJon in 
vlrtul memory .. hm. request iI made to run. pro",m, 1M 
ClpabUity for ~ to commWlkltr .. ilh each other 
nllldl_ of tilt prOC:I!/IIOI" moduJft in whkh they are 
uecutina. the sc:hedulinC of pr~ modult time .mon, 
muhiple Utnltin, procram5 .ccordlnClo tbtlr .pplkation
_Icord priorities, .nd prO,.illlon of the ,.irtu.1 mrmory 
rUlXlion by automatically briIl&lnc .bsenl mnnory p.Ces In 
fiom eliK ... hm nttdtd. 

o,.Hbtlld. Code paces .re nev" s ..... pped OUI 10 disc. In 
addhion, hardw.re ill used to rt«N"d Ihtfrequtnq' of.caw to 
aU memory paces and modiflcallon of dall paces. thus 
provldin, • Iow-o'·Hhtld method of dderminin, the ron-m 
Pllt to be reptaeecI. 

In • typical system, mlSler copies or the Guudilfl optnlllnC 
S)'SltrJt, configured for tbt sprdfk .ppllcalion. Ire kept In • 
systfm Ire. on mirrored dlK "o!ums. Critlcal.nd frequtnlly 
II5td parts of Gu.rdian .re rtIIldmt in tid! processor 
module's memory. Thus, Ihe system's capabililies are 
m.lnllintd e'·en if a prOCa5Ol" module. I/O thannel, or disc 
drive fills. Noo-critical or less frequmtly US«I parts of 
Guardilfl .n ,.;nUII .nd Irt broolht inlo • processor 
module's memory from disc: Oftly whm nHded. 

Uktwiw, • mirror printiple pennftot d.1I to be .. ·rillm 
simultaneously onto two diK de,"kes. If. f.!llIITe occurs In 
one of tht drl~·n, d.l. b nolld from Ihe Olher de,.lte. Upon 
restoration of Ihe filled diK drive, the s)'Stnn .utomlltically 
updalH Ihe Siored df,.!cf while tonlinuln& 10 procHs 
Iramalons. The mirrorlnc II transplrent 10 bolh Ihe 
application prOlrlmmft" andlbt computer opH"Ilor. 

To pr""mt dill detrad.tion rbUltlnc from • processor 
61ilure, .n Idlve processor sI",lIis .n .Ittrn.te proct5lOf 
( .. ·hkh contllns a backup procram) .t die st.rt of • flit 
upd.te. If the upd.te ill nOI compleled tOrrfl1IY, lheoper.llnll 
systrm l inu tht odl" proc:_or to perform the update. 

Conrnrrenlly with .ppliation procram uecution, Cuudilfl 
conllnually checks Iht Intecrlly of the systtm. Thll Is 
accompllwd by h.~inc tath proc:t550r module, .t a 
prrddiMd Inltr ... l. trano;mit In MI'm ali,.eM mesu,e to 
GUlrd11lI In ""ery other prGCt!IIOI" module. (Thill inltf,..1 ill 
typically one ucond). If GWlrdiln In one processor module 
finds thlt an -I'm .Ii,"e" mtsSl,e hIS not bem rKehed from 
1fI0lhtf procawt" module. II first l"trlnes dI.t h can transmit. 
messace 10 itli own proc:essor module: If II can, it UiYmes th.1 
the oon-trlnsmittinC proc~ moduk Is inoperallve; If it 
an'!, tt lakes .t11on 10 IftSUno Ihat Its o .. ·n module don not 
Impair the operation of othtf proc:ft5OI' modules. In tith« 
c-t, GUlrd11fl thm inforlm Ihe S)'lftm proc:_ and 
inttfesttd .pplication prot"l!ItI of tht failure. 

GWlrd;an pro,.ldes muhiplt systrm ,"vices that can be 
rrqutsted by prOVlms or Ihll . rrect .pplication procram 
dnl:Cn. ThlSC' indude the procram control functiolll of run, 
_pmd, and Itop; I/O rue man.cemenl; system mesaces; 
utility proctduus: • thtdpolnlln& radlil)"; traps .nd triP 
hlndlin'i • command Inttrprrl« prOCrlm for communk.t
in, run-lime InformatiOfl to an .pplk.lion prolflm: Ifl 

Inttradlve dtbu, 'acilily; .nd 5t('Unty fOf COfllrollin, .CCtsl 

10 dat. meso 

TYPICAL STORAGE REQUIREMENTS 
OF TANDEM SOFTWARE 

Guardi.n 
TAL 
COBOL 
FORTRAN 
Sort 

'''''''' '-"" 

MOn 
M"""'Y , ..... , 

94K 
60K 
90K 
66K ... 
23K 
25K 

Dilk 
Storage 
(byte.) 

488K 
208K 

64K 
80K 
50K 

Guardian iIot.tn the .pplication from ph,.... mmKIfY 
C'Oft5tnlnbI by pro"idlnC • "lI1ul manory mlll.,emmt 
s}'Stml. Pacln, hardware on tM NonStop Iplem iI pro,.ided 
In the fOfm of four mnnory mlPI (IIMJ wele. IlWf data. The u:ecurin, m,.lronmml of • p"en propm ir; • dn,. 
')'&lfnI wde. and fystfnl datil); palin, budMre 00 the prOCCMor module (specifW at run time). A prop-am'l 
NonScop II " provided in 1M form of 16 nwmory mapt. AU tn,.lronmml ronsbb of. code un, containin, inmutdon 
code Is boch dlarable by mUhiple pro&nmll and 110ft- todts .nd provam tOlUtanls, .nd a stp!lrlte dall .rn. 
modifllbk, t,..o fahnS ,..hkh ~uce o,.trl.y and s_ppisl, contlinlrl, varilblts Ind hardware tn,.lronmmllnform.tlon .• 
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

... A pvm code .rtl k shared by III prOtawslhll IrttlK\ltinl 
Iht 11m" prolrlm filt'. This Is pt'rmiuiblt' bt'c~ult' 
Inrormllion l'I'itllln the codt Irtl ClllnG( M mocIlllt'd. urn 
propm, ho1'~·tr. has its own 5t'pIrate. prinlf dill .n •. 
It is posstblt' for • prOptrIy coded .pp1Kl1Kln pro«55 10 
reco'-t'I' rrom .n)- type or h.rdwlre r.llurf U(tpI one-' 
failure of Iht' ptoCt'SM)f modult In ..-him h iii tltallinl· 
Btcall$t orthis. NonStop .pplicallom ronsiU of oot or_ 
primary/ backup "prQCt'S50pllin.~ A prOCfMopair C'OnSisU of 
two copie!l of Iht' s.mf pro""m Ind d.ta. lock" in 1M 
propm lndlottlJ; ,,-hrtht'r Iht' ptoCtH ill ut'nlllni In tht 
primary mod ... 10 perform Iht' dt'SiCJ1lled ,,-on:. or In 1M 
b.d:up mod ... 10 monitor the openbllily of Iht prim..,. 

Procedures pro~lded by Guardi.n to perform ulility 
~nllo~ indudf a drOOl fld»ly. pro'ision of Iht &lobi! 
.ddrf55 or the list word in tht' Ipplicalion's data am, 
oom-tTYon of tht' ASCII rtpresmlllion of. number InIO ils 
binlry tqulult'nl. conHrsion of Iht intfmll mlChint 
rtpr~nlilion of • numb« 10 Itt ASCII tquinltnl. and 
pro,·idon of Ihe CtlrTt'n1 dllt ami timt. 

Tht chedtpoinllnl f.ility pro>ide Iht' cap.bUiI) ror "rilinl 
Ipplication prop1lms thlt rIO rtro'·t'I' from I prort'MOl" 
mOOult r.llurt'. To USt' tht' thed.pointing f.ciliIY •• n 
Ipplicatlon prop-am mll'it bt- uffutlnllU I proC",,""pUr. Tht 
ChfCkpolnlinC facility is ustd b, the prim.ry p~ or • 
proc,,""pair 10 ~chedtpoint~ pt'I'til1t'nl dill Co its badtup 
prOC$;. II Is ustd by lbe backup proc$; 10 nori'f 1M 
rheckpolnt dati. to monitor 1M prirnlf}, IOd to bt&in 
ufCullnl at tht point Indloled by Iht' 1.1t'!i1 dltdcpoinl 
mt'MIlf. 

Ct'rtain critical t'l'ror ronditiom occurrinl duml prot ... 
nt"C1l1ion pu>t'nl Iht nonnll ut'Ctllion of • prOCalS. 1M 
1'rrOB, which .rt for 1M mo!iC part unrtro'·trlbit. (1IIIW f1"Ipi 

Co opt'I'lIinC ~)~fm trap h.ndltrli. The rondillom includr 
iIIelll .ddrfSJ rtftftnct. inslrurlion r.ilure, arilhmflK 
o't'rnow. s!lrk o>rrno .... proces loop limn limHut. 
mtmory Imnll'" disc read error. no mt'mOf)' .... ilable. 
UlKOfTectablt' mt'mory trTOr. and map pllrity ,,"or. 

Tht Cu.rdl.n optratinl 5y~lt'm's w(urhy up.billly is 
dtslcnt'd 10 ~·t'nl Inad,-t'I'It'n1 dtstrutciOfl of fill"li Ihroulfa 
purlinlor o't'I'l'Ililinllnd 10 preHnl unIUlhorind.!;'ttM to 
wmill~t' dill file by protnmmm or opt'I'Illom pmonllt't. 

Sec:urily Is enfon:td by lMiCOinCI &roup nlme. usn- namt'. 
and (option.lly) • paM"ord 10 indil'klu.1s Ihll Irt 10 ler$; 
tht' ~)'Stt'm. For ~Idl tl~ tilt' .CC$; II each Ind lIlIIy lit 
reslJiclt'd 10 readm" " 'nlm" Ut'Ctllinl •• nd/ or purclnl. 

Udnl Iht' dt'bul fuilily, • prOlrlm loc:atlon c.n lit 
dniJlllttd • -breakpoinl.- Tht SUbsequent ufCUllot! of the 
brt'lkpoint locllion durinl othtrwlst'--norm.1 proceDinC 
~~ tht prottH 10 enttf the dtbul5tltr. Whllt Ihe prOl'ftll 
II in Iht' dt'bucslllf. tM propmmtr can intt'l'lClhdydbplly 
.nd modify the wnlt'ntsoflht'proC'ftIJ's ,·.riabltS, display and 
modify the ronlt'nts of lhe prOCt':'l5's rflistt'n, .nd dt'sil"att' 
other breakpoints. 

Glllrdian ",ovam drn&oprtlftll toolt include tbe com~ 
inlftlII"rItt tCOftlw). IIw lut rdltOl" IE4il). tht TAL rompltr 
tht' aOlH"t'ft'l't'nH procnm (\ref). lbe ~ lilt ~ 
(lpclatt), and the InInanht' ..... ulnc farilit) (Dtbul~ 

Comint k • prGrfll Ib.1 h IIlot'd irlltfadh'tI) 10 I\In 
PfOPnK. dttd. I)~tm 5tllul., anlt Ind ck,,"1 diK 1'IIe.-.cI 
Iller sylltrII hard",_", ,"tD. An Importlnt ft'lturrofComlnt 
• ill lbait) 10 pti.\ 1IWt~8td pararuttt'l' Infonnallon to. 
pro.-m II "'" Ilntt'.. 

Edit iii Uloot'd 10 prrparHOUl"tt prom,.,.. ",nUtn In TAL I, iI 
III inleruth-t PfOIf"IIni 1I'l101 .Uu"" tht' procrImmtr 10 HlI" 
and rub dwtlft 10 Iht tOUft"t' protnlm IhrouVt an 
inIfndht'lt'I'minaj. Tnl tnlt'ff'd Ihroop IItt' Int ediiOf ir. 
st ... t'd In. nit on dN- under. MIMI"HI b, tM provammer. 
Thil _ aha toptdrl& 1M MMlrte prop-.m 10 Iht Til. l 
tompillf and ~ \fWd III", If tht prDVIntJnt'l' ..... hH 10 ~t'dII' 
1M lilt'. 

1.A\GlAGL\: T.ndt'm nllnnlh 1.1f"" four hip.lt1d 
IanJUlI&: T\I .. I lanCUICt' dt>elopt'd nt1u"'tI) fOf 1M on 
Tandtm S),'lffnl; COBOL, fORl N:A \ . and \U \lPS •• 
hlp.lt,d inltrprflht' lancualt. 

T ·H. n; • hlcft.~tI. bkd.~nklurtd. pmttdure--oritnltd 
IanCu'lt' dfticnt'4i. 1«(H"dlnl to l.ndml. fur tlSt' of 
propmmlol and ,t'fkkn11M orlht' .,dlltrdunl ftllutn of 
1M T ..... JW- ~rit~ ulsl 1Ht,,_ TAl.nd 
AI GOL.. PI../ 1. Ind COBOl In Ih. Itw, all 0"« mld\int
ind'Pt'fldtnl prGn'dlft bfotu Ind ",p.~d romlrucb. 
Oth« Ch"'dt'l'~b of T \ l IMludt frt,..form stnltlllrl; 
mlrhint'-dfptndt'nl \llItmt'nll; procrammfr. lu1lned 
idt'ntifitn: dn&le- and doub6f.."'Ofd Inltltl' , byl, IIm&..nd 
II-dilll tlu4-poinl dill t)Pf"I , multiplf"t'llmtnl lriocll 
optr1ltion 'ItCh II "lOft'. tornplrt'. or \tIn blOtk: bil 
optnliom wch II bd dtpOUc. hli nlnc1i",.. Ind bil ~ift: 
Ind proudur8, IttUnht' proc-tdWf!,., IftCI tubproctdUfft. 

TAL" macWnr df1tt"l1dtn« _lib II p'-'"bit' for lite compiltr 
10 lmtr"llt optimiltd rodt' Ihlll ,.ke; . th -Inlllt' of the 
Tandem I)"~"," ' h.,.d ..... rt' (hanc1en..da. 'I.ho ~blt'5lhe 
pt"Op-amnwr 10 todt II In IS$ot'mbt)·lanCUlIt' It'ld IhroUlh 
1M use oflM C0801 MIlt'fMnl and Itl optnIlt' on wdl'l .. rt 
ttlhlm lhroup Ihr U!o(' of ~T A( K Ind ~ lORE !illltmmb. 

Pro.".", t'ltmmb wriI " rono.l.nl~ uriahlts, libek. and 
procrdure art identified throuchoul. WMlI'~ prop-m b,· dw 
u!ot' of l)mbolit. pro,rlm",,,,r' lJslcnt'd Idfnllfifu. Thit 
tliminllbi tM ~ rOf. prGpllm_ 10 Letp tndI: Of~1C 
mtrnory addrl'Ji!lft.. An Jeknlult'f ran COfIllln up to 31 
.lphan.untric dl .... den.. 

A protedure •• btot-.. or mathiM inmudiom thll ex_ only 
ontt' In • pro.".m bul tan bt tilled inlO t'",",lion from .ny 
pomc In the propm. Pro«dura.,., implmltnttd in tht TAl. 
IanlUllt. hilt .'lpfdal ptoptrtift. A pror;t1IrII h_ • ~IJ 
dill. area thai a acu..'bIt onJ) b) Mllt'mf'llb within th.1 
ptOl'lm.: I proc:rdll't' hM In o"n (~) dll' Iutl IIuII Is 
I«~ only 1». 5tltt'rMnb .. ithin Ihll proctdun'. Lnlikt 
Iht PfOVIm'li &lobI! dill ana.. bowt'>""" I PfO(tdurr~ local 
~tl Irt'I Is aIorattd and inltlalUtd on.Iy .. hIM tM proctdure 
II UfCUltd. 8«atn;r I proetdUl"t' hal kf o.n local dill artl 

which • in6IiaIUrd. tid! timr ItIt' proct'durt' • t'nl..,..ed. I 
proct'durf (In caU iI§dr(reonnht' ptoctdW"t). Subproctd~ 
Iff similar to proudUf"ll'l in lhat tht'f can hut' Ihdr o .. n 
' ·Irllbln Ind (In bt' callt'd r~curlhtly . 1I0 ... t'Hr. I 
.NIbpro(tdun Is • put or I ","octdUTt' .nd thtrtfort can br 
railed only rrona the prOftdure In ",hkh it rtsUts. 

The flit' mIMlt'mt'nt systt'm providtlJ; It~' to Ind 
opt'ftll~ on,. ~umt"'rtured~ disc: files.. An W\§(rutturtd diK 
nit' ront&ins mfotmllion pI;Iffit in It by an Ipp/lQtion 
propm. Thrn 1$ no lotic .. rt't'Of'd .w:t' impowd by tilt 
.yll-. and thtn 1$ no Implldt dift"ermu beWt'ft! ~tW 
and random ICC$; to .n unstructured disc: file. 0.11 but 
IiCCess is an ulrmion of Curdl .... thai prorides 1crt5S tollld 
operadons on three additiona.l file ~lruClul't'5O rdlltve flit$, in 
wbkb rerorck art" ttort'd rdllin 10 the ~nl oClht file; 
m~t'IKt'd fI~ in whkh rttOrds Ire 'ppmded to I lilt Tht' TAL wmpiJ« prop-tm rnch tQWCt' sUtemall!l rrom 
In lbe or~t'I' prnmtt'd to tbt 1)'Stt'm; and kt'Y4t'q\lt'Q(ed rues. one"'?*t' Ole; and compiH tht'.IIlItt'mmb iniO' rudy·IO' 
in which rerorck art" pI.«d in • file In aKmdinl ~ run objfd pr~. Ukt' ttlt' 1OURt' procnm flk.lht' ~ 
.. contini to tht' ",hat of. t..,. fidel in the rtcord. prOpm file II p.m I Rlmt'. TIM: objt'd prorm IlImt' I!i _ 

II5t'd to run or IBOdify the prorm.. AI • b).produd or lhe ,. 
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complLldon. I compkcet)' Innotalfd listinl of 1M source 
pt'orm b provldfd. CmaIn listinl CIptioM provide the 
madUne ntructlon rode ltntntfd and I mlP of III the 
Idtntifltn IHtd In Ihe prOlf'lm. 

TMIkm COBOL confonn:s to the ANSI COBOL.J974 
Iinlulle Jprcin CllioM Ind runs in I mind-llnlUlle 
environmenl wllh TAL FnlUfu of G .. rdian are suppor1fd 
throuch Ulenslom 10 Ihe IanlUlle. Indudinl NonSlop 
Optnllklnl. sharfd and r_nlnnl code. vTtual memory, 
ltorphic kMlepmdtne:e of I/O dnka. I nd chttkpotnl/ 
ehrek-monitor facililit5. 

STARTBACKUP Ind CII ECKPOINT Iff lhe ,.trb$ th l l 
makr I pror m nonstop. STARTBACKUP is normilly 
eallfd once II Ihe btJinninl of the prolrlm to set the 
NonSlop nlOde. Therufler. the CHECKI'OINT ,·erb b used 
to pm informltion to Ihe backup prOCHS II nillell points in 
lhe proc_lnc. In I nonstop proanm. checkpoints willal50 
(lecur lutOAll tically upon Iny OPEN or CtOSt ueculrd 
aftn- the backup hlL'l b«n esllbllshed. Both oflhee verbs will 
• t the sprcill rreistn-. PROGRAM-STATUS. 10 Indiute 
the outcome of the chrckpoinlinl optnlion. 

GtoJrlphk: Indrpmdeoce of I/ O dnM:t5 is pro\·idtd by 
Sf\"tra! TllIdnn rxtensklm 10 COBOL. The \'Crbs LOCK
FILE. UNtOCKnLE. I nd UNLOCK RECORD lilow the 
law of the rorrespondinl s)'stem me Ind rtcOl"d IOtkinl 
roulines. ThiIlllddilion 1110111'1 Mparate ptO«5SOI'!lto shirr I 
wmmon dill bur. 

The HEAD Ind RE" HITE \·era. lit rxttndfd to lilow lhe 
sprdflcatlonoll tOCK Of UN LOCK optrItion. TheOPEN 
5)nll1 Is rxknded to 5ptdf) Ihe filt acC'tU (EXCLUSIVE. 
SIIAREO. Of PRon:CTEO), and to p«mil the SYNC
O[PTU for filfl optnrclln the OUTPlIT.I.(). or t:XTE1"i'D ...... 
Guardian dltl bII!Ie ICCtlil fntuf't!i indudfd in Tandnn 
C0801 Indude key-5tquenced. f nll")-5tquencrd. Ind 
rrllti~·e nlf Jtruclurfi: k>pcal filr sizes of up 10 four billion 
b)les; Orlt prlmll")' 100 up to J ! Ilttmllf kr)s; Ind optional 
mirror dlt. but rt'rofdinr:. 

The If'rl of \Upport protlded by TllIdnn COBOL for the 
vlrious ASI modult'i indude: Nucleus. level 2: Tablt 
Hlndlinr:.lrHI I: Srqurllliflii/ O. Itvel2: RtlallH 1/ 0.ll"r l 
2: Indued I/ O. level 2: Sor1 -Mtrr:e. leHI 2; Ubrary.lenll: 
Debuc. It'rI I: and Inlrrprouam Communication. Inel I. 
Report-\\-rlter. Communicalion. Ind Sflmtnlilion Irt "?t 
wpportrd. Sfpnmtltion. htn .. utr. k supported lutomltlC'
Illy til Guard lin. 

T.ndrm FORTRAN conforms to Ihe fuli Iinlulle 
sptdfkllions of ANSI FORTRAN-I977. AU fntuf't!i of 
Guardian an !lUpported throur:h ulmsiom to Ihr lancualt. 
indudinl NonStop opf:ration. $hared I~ r~t~nt rode. 
virtual mtnMK). chtdtpoinl / ch«kntOnilOf" flC .. illfS. dala 
buf: fldlilift, and inltrpfO«!l fOmmuniCIIliom. 

STARTBACKLP Ind c m :CKPOINT fWldions aDow I 
FORTRAIIri procram to uliliu 1M NonStop capabilities of 
Guardian. STARTBACKUP I!i called on« It the brcinnlnl 
of I procram to rstlhlkh 1M NonStop mode. ~rrnn«. 
CHECKPOINT Is uwd to paw tritical informl!1On 10 the 
bIIckup procttL Chtdtpoinu will ~UI" lutomllKf,ll} upon 
Iny OPEN or CtOSr. Intr Ihr bKkup hal bttf1 c«ated. 

Exlrnslons to the "-ORTRAN READ and WRITE 
stalrmrnlJ permit Ihe full uw orlhe dill bast flcilities. Thill. 
h is poAibie with FORTRAN 5tltemrnl$ 10 ICCess kry
.sequrnced. relltlve. I nd mlry-srquenc:ed filt5 by primary kr,-s 
Of up to lS5 alternlte krys. Provision hal bern made to lilow 

euct, Ipproxlmalt, or Imrrk: positionlnlintol file~ructul"t 
uWll FORTRAN. COllalmnt r-rcord ICtt1ll is supported 
with LOCK mtd'lanlsms II rith« the rrcord Of filt lent 

FORTRAN procrssrs can communkalt wllh one another Of 

with procrsstl written In othH' Iinlulles Ihrouch thr 
stlndard FORTRAN READ Ind WRITE stltemt nts. 
CommunlCllion whh otha- proussrs is implemented usinr: 
Ihe IntrrprOCleS5 wmmunieation fadlitin oflhe Guardian. In 
addition., FORTRAN iI mhanced so thit thr Tandem Dall 
DrfinlUon Lanlulle can 1150 be used to transcribe I !iChtml 
into FORTRAN rfC(Ird structures. 

ENCOM PASS OISTRIBUn:O DATA BASE MANAGE
MENT SYSTEM: This packllt is dei,ned 10 simplify thl
complultlu of on-lint translctlon processing. II WIS 
dcsilflfd from scrltch to pro~ldea hleb performance reiatiolUll 
<btl bl'it and I very high IrHI of dati Inltgrlty for a single 
s)'Sltm Of I net .... ·ork of S)'sttms. II fulfills Ihe needs of 
applkatiorn! 10 process larle numbers of trlnsadioll'i on-line 
.... ithout r.lI . 

A IrlllSlldlon prOtfS'linl SOfl .... 'II"f pad;a,r supplies III the 
procedure. prOplntS, Ind Ipplieation structures necfSSlry 
10 lilow USfI'S to write stntlr-thrn<;led Ipplication program 
modults. UlCr wrilten Ipplication modules art wrillen 
.. ·Ithout concern for tH'minl l charactrri'iti<s Ind communi
I'Itlom protocols. ENCOMPASS traOSllction processin, 
soft .... ·lrr Includu a lennlnl l control proc_. I COBOlAike 
5Cnen lanlUllle. an I pplkltkln monitor, Ind In interad;'·e 
KlUn definition rldlity. 

All tenninal orltnled fundions IJ't isollted into tnminal 
rontrol proc:ts80tS (TCPJ). Each TCP intrractll ,.i lh one or 
mort lennlnlh. The TCP prrforms four mljor Ipplication 
l'undioll'i: terminal intrrfKe. ntld validllion. dltl mlppinc. 
and tl1lOSlld\oo control. The handlin, of each Inminal is 
drfmed by I hlp.lnr llanCUlle known IS Screm COBOL 
TM Scrrrn COBOL compiJrr produces an intermediatr rode 
file ..... ·hieb is ue('Uled by the TCP. The 5Crem builder flcility 
ftUlbies th t user 10 design ~rrn fonnlts dirtdly on the 
terminal scrrrn. Tht scrern buikiH' prOgrflm thm gmrratf§ 
thf .pproprlltr Serren COBOL sour« slJltemrnb that 
dC!>(riM the screen formal. Thf MW Kreft! description mly 
lhen be Idded to In ulstin, SerHn COBOl. program. The 
sattn builder ",IIII\§o take.n ed!ilingScrttn COBOL Strttn 
Ibc:rlptlon. dbpllY Ihr !iCrrrn. Ind 1110'1' the user 10 make 
modificalloll'i dindly II the termlnll. 

O\·erall control or the ENCOMPASS trln§ldion procrssinl 
son .... ·.,e iI (arritd oul by the Application MonitOf". This 
program is uSotd to soprrrlsr and control III Ihe 1I'orkln, 
proct55tS in the IriOSIIctlon processinl s),stem. It prrforms 
on-line Iddltion. modincatioo. or deletion of tran51.nion 
I)·prs. wrrrn fonniis. Ind terminals uOOn user (ontrol The 
Ippllaldon monitOf 1150 conlrofi the stlrt-up of I II other 
worldnl proct55t5 of Ihe 5)·~em. 

Tilt ItCOnd IOn ...... " packlleinduded in ENCOMPASS isa 
dltl ddlnition IlnJUIIle which l ilows rrnlraliud Idminioitrl
tion of I dill blst to accommodltt Iny number of 
Ipplication prop-ams. II h ustd 10 flcilitate Ihe definitJon or 
the dltl bast Jt;Mma. Thr dltl base b dtfinrd in a Sd'Ieml 
Definition File usinl the Edll prolram. The Scheml 
Definition "-ile is usrd ItS the Input to thr Sd'Iema ptO&fIm. 
Thb procram r:tfltrI.tfl I TAL library me Ihll. whm 
romplkd IIonl with Ihe Ipplication program, produces an 
~ Ipplicallon provam that iI tlilored to the particular 
<bta bast. 

Rrc:Ofd types .rr ac(ftStd through the Guardian operating 
sYlttm. Guardlln provldn hl l h-Ievel Iccns to. Ind 
manlpulltlon of. rtcOl"ds In dill basts. II offen; thru disc me 
strutturfl: kry-"quenced, wilh varllble record len,ths: 
ntltlvr, with fixed rrwrd Imgths; and mlry-stqumced. with 
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.. varlIIblr I'ftOfd Imrths. Reconis aU! btlCCf5Kd randomIyby 
sptdfylnl I by Of kqs. or SotqUtnrially by co.-attI~."y 
IrttMirtl the records In the roIIiled ordff of In !Ddtl. Sinor 
multlplr by fidds can be ddlned.. multiple Ind:ics allow an 
Indufd mr to Ippeu u sequmtJll. MortOver, G .... dlM 
provides Ihfff indexlne options: natl hy mitch, 
appfo:limltr h,. milch, Ind emft"k: lit)' mltch. Appro:l~ 
malf .... Ich mnns lhal "" tKOfd k'1 may bt rquallO or 
pnltr than 1M snrdI hy: this allowl I US« proaram 10 
ac:CIM rfCords wlthou1 knowlnl "" roct kt}'. ~Mric: lit)' 
matd! m,,", Ihil only tht Initlal portion (putl.alllt}')oflllf)' 
need be lIpfdfled (ruc:h IS 1M pt"dil 10 I par1l1Umber In I 
vendor's record). 

Other fealure! of the optrItina: Sytltm's letta methods 
Indudr muld-by ICees to records (up to 2S5 alttrnllf lit}' 
"rids). automatic InIIlnlrnll'lCr of I II krys, dall romprtlSkm 
for IIry-ltQUfflCfd mes, Indu comprl!!lSion, ffOOfd Iocllln" 
multiplr-volume me!, I cadle bufJninl 5dlfmr, Ind I fik 
utilily pl"O&I"IIm to crtlle dall blW file. 

The lhird major capabllily of ENCOMPASS isllyltem-It\·d 
capability which simplills Ihr IISk of desicnlna: tnnsadion 
orimled dall manaa:ftlHnt applications on I Tandrm ')"Arm 
by providlna: I number of fatllitle 10 maintain dall but 
comhtrll("Y durln& toncurnnt tnmaction procsinC- 1lw 
dati blW aU! raldt on a sinck Tandem J}'stnn or can be 
distribuled o,·tr muhlp~ nods of an Espand IIftwon. In 
tither caw, Ihis flcility tnWres thll thr dlta bIW rnnains 
eonsislfnl In the rYlnt of I prOjrlm flilurr_ I sinllr 
componml faiJurt or "m 1M Iotal loa of conununicatlons 
bttwttn 1tOds. 

IlIIli base wnsistmcy il protfCItcl Ihroop I nt(work.widt 
,}"Stnn identltkatklrl orall dati bot Icth ity inilialtcl by ndl 
ITInsactkln. ENCOMPASS monitors lhe dlr. bIW Idn·ity 
by fYtf)' IppHution prOlfl'm wbkh procses tile translidion 
on Iny 01 1M nodrs In the ntfwork. Thil is knplnnmlfd In I 
diurlbuled manntf, with no 5in&k polnl of control.. 

If a f.llure such IS I prolrlm lbon, CPU or other modu~ 
fallure: Itrtds thr proc~na: of thr lransaction, thr sytltrn 
lulomllically bleb oollht dill bast chanCe! made bythll 
lransactloo up 10 Ihr II"" or 1M faillln'. PrGCe§5ine of 1M 
tratl!lllctkln is thm resllrttcl. Only the Indh"idual failtcl 
trans:.dlon is bad;1d out. The bad;oul occurs without 
Impldinl othtr trlnsadlons in prolras. Tnnsactlon 
t.dr.out OCCW'l on-line and is lransparrnt 10 Ihr Ippllcatlon 
prolrlm. No rtstll! of IJIr Iytltrn OCCW$. 

ENCOMPASS URS muillpir disc ludll lralls for hla:h 
Inntaction throoPPUI. Tht C .. rdian optratina: Iytltm 
automatkally prorida ~bd"ore~ and ~.ner~ imaa:e or dar. 
baw Updlte! by Ipplkadoa PfOIrIms 10 the ludit prGCHSI!!I 
that wrlCr the ludit lraik. Auditine of the dar. b_ is 1000y 
InrtJplrrnt to URr-wriurn Ipplicallon proar-ms. For 
trangctionl Ibll ..,an data bases on muhipk node!! of M 
Eaparnt ndwork, all audit lmal'S for r«ords Tl!!lidina: (IQ • 

partlmlar nodt In «Jntained in ludit U"Ilk on mil node. 

Ill .. bast coraktmcy • msured both within I lin'" flOCk 
Ind Ir.:ro. nodal by tratina: aU data b_ Updlte! madr by I 
aln&lt traMaction as I IP"OUp, If I failure: occurs, aD lilt 
chlnlf'lft bldld out aslIP"OUp, ntumina: the data bastlo 
lit oricinll sr.tr, ThillIka piau even wbm tht chantel Wfft 
diarlbultcl OVft" muldpJt nodrs in tbe upand ntflI'on.. 

altutropilk ralkra by rtIoeod 01 prior on-line backup 
dumps. and Ipt)lkarion of dlr dlr. ... acdviry IUdit traik. 

ENCOMPASS 1110 infludn thr [arona rrllllonil 
query/ rqMW1 writlne lancualf. I hip.ltvd qUftJ ~ 
don IMplCt- Enform maWft prOlnUnmm ., wdl ., non
prop1lmlnft"llo rdritvr Information nIIy frora I rdllkMW 
dall but and e __ 1f profl!!lldonallooldnl rtpOr1t by usina:1 
f_1ibort Enp.lt-tike stllmtmtJ.. Allht _ ... Iimt., r...forrn 
pro~kltI 1M nprrimttd propmmer lI"ith I powtriul. 
cffkleal m.- of 1I«ftSina. lOftin" and fonmUine dill so 
thaI Ipplinllion dt,·fk)pmtnt dme is mtuctcl . 

Enform can bf ItWd inlft""lC"lhtly or procnmmltkaDy by 
COIJOL. ~-ORTRAN or TAL (Tandem'. 'yltrm Irvel 
lan ...... a:r) prop-ama. Thr .rflllliltly 01 the IanCUlllt ~ 1M 
__ Idap! Enform 10 I wldt sp«1rum of applications. from 
dmpk ad hoc Inqubis 10 sophlsZlcsltd softwatt dt'do~ 
mtnt. Outpul can Ix formatted Inlo dHr,lntflliaibir nporn 
with etnIerH titltJ, albtitlfs. column Ilndlnp, underlinln" 
101li1s. 5UblOIIk, I.·tnlle. Ind ptt"cmtl&rJ. 

Enform fntllrtl indude: shand a«U.S to dill bISf and 
dlclionlr),: cmdml Informllion r"rltul: trln~plrrnl 
opIimimlion or dill b_ KItchin" rom9re:hemh·r rtpOrt 
formauin&; rilly rustomb:atkln of qutfJ/ nport Ipplicalions; 
_ ilIlmldh"dy 01" throop • holt lanCldIr; dtn"~ 
amounI of dill ITlnAnilltcI o'·rr a Mlwon.. 

TANDEM SORT: Thb prorram I""KlNtn • wt or rtC'OI"ch 
ac:tordinllO ttlt , .. .., oI.tOrt kf)' ntkk d~ within tilt 
rfClM'cIs in rilb« IilCMdinl or descmdinl orOtr, II (In be 
drh"m by a lor! of romllWld!i mterfd foo'ft"IItionIUy. by I 
lUI Ilk tonlllninil tIM commands, 01" by I _\: awlkmkln 
prop-am. 

RttOnh tan 1M p6Wd 10 Sort from I fir, or ,,"I OM by onr 
throup. procfdure cslt from I 1lIoff's proanm. Similarly. 1M 
.orttcl .WI 01 rtc'Oflh un Ix Mmltn 10 a flit, or the 1ISft"\: 
prOJrIm can nil a procedure to rnrine thr rtCOrtk, OM prr 
ma 

Act .. 1 lKlrtina: nms as • IWpanlf proc_ from 1M ttosl 
prolrlm. Standard inltriacr procldufft, whieb I~ prtsC'nl In 
lhe IKlrt command Inlrrprflft" PfOcnm (N" filled (rom ItIt 
Ulifr's prOlrlm, hlndlt pronu creation, oonlrol, Ind 
rommun/al\oo. 

In mOIl lIrlr sorts, the nwmOl") is u.ufrtdml to 50ft alltM 
dltl II oner, to Sort splits thr input dalllntO -'td plr«s 
(ru,.) It CM hancUt and puIS thtm Into I Knllch filc. SoI1lhea 
URI Iht rtplactrnmt/ ldtclkm mrthocI of meqinc NIl'I 

tOCdhtr 10 produce thr final prodUC1. 

SPOOLER: The Tandrm SPOOLER protide I meanli of 
ItoRJa:lpptiatioa output in hoIdinlltflS for 111ft" rdrinll. 
Outpul mly be p.Mfd to other pI"OCCMft or prinlfd on one or 
~ drvics. Tbt SPOOLER Is lCluaUYlf'tnll proc:ts5ft 
worklna: in ... ison to providt spoolina: radlitits. Th~ 
~ inctudt tbtSPOOLER Klptn1sOI". colltdon. pnnl 
~ Ind SPOOLCOM. 

Tht SPOOLER 5Uptt"'iIor funcdono!; _ tilt SPOOLER 
monitor Ind rommunlcatfl with Ihe otber SPOOLER 
prot_to 6d«m.1ne which Iidu; 10 prrfor .. or scheduk. JI 
IntmlCfl Milb tht other prOCfSlfl _ MtII II applic:ltionS 
alline SPOOLER procedUrft. SPOOLER oollectors ICffPI 

This dar. baM romlstcncy fadlityllllo providlll: tnnsadion output from appIicalion prOCttSfS IlPd storr iI on disk. There 
romplttion vlal"'wophawcommlt~prindpkwhlmmotvlll aU! be one 01" Oft nKlre: colltdors. Prlnl procrs.5fI rrtritlr 
1M protMtm of ... of fidwork communicationl durina: I $pOOItcI dall and prinl iI. The Tandtm !II.Ipplild prlnl 
dislrlbultd transaction; I COftCUrftnCy control mechankm PI"OCtlifl a~ capablr of 1tand1inl mukiplt jobs and deti«s. 
thlt prOleetl IndlvldUl1 Ir.nsactions from "rina: un- UIfQ mly Klpply thdr 0_ prinl prOCe!Bt5. SPOOLCOM is 
commiUtcl dall pl"octuctcl by other concurrent transactions; an optnlGf/ 1IWr inttriact with Ihr SPOOLER .. bsyslttn. II 
on-line backup to r.pe of pordons of the dlr. blW wbDt fuU can be run inttnldhdy on I t,""inal or aU! be pustd 
.'1 b_ updllr actjvily continua; IlPd ncover from commlnds rrom In Ipplicltlon process. SPOOLCOM ~ 
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~ p«fOnDl.1Udt fuDdiont u downlrll • dn-ke OJ ordfrinl 
extra toptel of I report. An Ipplintiotl prouII can optn tbt 
SPOOI.l.R one or _ limtl CO ptrlorm spooled OU1pUl. 
The !I,"dud nit m'n',lmfnl prOCtdu'H WRITE 
CO!olTROL, and !'!ETMOOE Ire tDH.. Tht Ipplkldoa,.,.; 
mo UK lbt SPOOLER libnry procedures to irnpltmml 
mor' ad~an«d raCIUe; or the SPOOLER. 

Thf hthantt remote job tntryau")'JCnn ~lMt:.NOIJ,Slop 
.,.,m to cmulllit two lyPfS of bitch mnott job enlry: • 
muhilta~inl HASP _Ofbll'M>n or In IBM 2710/3780 dill 
tnlWnMion Ittminal. Input and OUtput tan bt from/ IO any 
mtd_ IUpported by th, !'IoonSiOP I)'lttnl indudint disc. 
nuptftlc tapt,ln-mmh, card rtadtn,1Int primm: and OIMr 
pro<-

~1'Mf1lI c. .. bllil~ 01 Euhan,t Indudr 'nlMm.illinllnd 
mft"" in ASCII or EBCDIC, acupcin, borUonI.lllb 
tod .. '("'Plin, ltftical rotms COfIlroi rodts. lra"mlnlin, Of 

ftCftVUlI EBCO Ie t~p ... tni chll, short fH'Ol'd truncllion, 
blank IIdd ~mprt'i'Skln. lransmittina Ilnd rKdvin, tNock 
afa link ---18 and rnwf"lrion of "'ACK and TID 
control CodlS whC'fllffJIponrily unablt 10 transmit orfenlv,. 

FUm can be N'nt OJ reethed by mlni"1 romm.- from I 

lumln.l. For Ihr 271'/J71O Irrmlnll, In [:reh.nlr 
subl)'ltrm on OM Tandem .yslem can pnform rnnolr flit 
tnmftn to anothff T andrm sySlrm ... hid! is .. so runninlthr 
[uhanlt wlM),slrm. If hehancr if nnullltini an IBM 
HASP .orbl.llon. m", can br Hnt Ind rrerlvrd 
$lmlllllnrouJly. 

HA'" P muttDn \ inl 'mrhlliion consoIr support is providfd 
~ia thr [uhanlt' command Interprr'lrr or proplmmlltk 
Inttrf.u. 

EN"O\ DATA COMMlNICATIONS MANAGER: 
En\O, pro"kits In lntrrf.~ Mt"Hr\ IrlflSlniotl orifnlfd 
.ppllndonl .nd I d.t. communlcatlonl nrtwork. It 
C'OmprWs • WI o( communications p«I(~ Ihlt run 15 • 
part of thr Guardian operatinc 'Ylltm. Thew 1)lttm 
proc-a control onr Of mott d.tII communication line and 
proc,. r~, r«rilrd from .ppllcation proca'it!i Ihroulh 
nlr m''''lrment proudurr c.lk. Tht communiCltioM 
proc_ trcUtr tM f)'51rm buller ilJ»cr nHded 10 compklr 
rtqUftls, monitor thr fllir of communication lints.. and 
return completion 5IltUll.nd d.tllto 1M IppliCl110n proc,., 

Thr prO(Ocoi pr(K'rdurr ddtnrtine; Ihr mftiIlr formal ror I 
rftJUbI. lhe wqUftKr of line Gpe"llionIto tit prrformrd.. and 
1M rorn'dile .dlon to be tlkrn ""hrll • lint r"or is ddmrd. 
TM drher procedurr Khrdilin I/ O operations 10 thr 
communiatioM control«. £n\oy supporb d" rolo",lnl 
proiot'oh: lIb)nc, ADM·2. TINlT. BurrOtlaM. FilII Duplex. 
Alynchronc-. SDlC •• nd HDLC. 

Throop. 1M or E,uor. thr l'ItonStop sperm can .n IS: I 
Sillion In I polnt.to-point lId .... ork:. suprnifofr dation In I 
multipoint M",ork: and • 'rlbulary IlItion In • mu)llpoinl ..... ""'. 
Enoor lha .110'11'1 /'IIonStop f)'llrm!l to connrct to tilt 
intft'nlhoftil tl«tronk runds lransfff nrt ... ork kno"'-n IS lhe 
SocIetr rOf '" orldwidr Inlerbulk FinIndaI Tdrcommunica
lion (5. W.J.F.T.). Lim! a.n pIIn and de:icn toolly intrpatrd 
domrslit/lnttrn.tlon.1 funds tr.ndrr srsltnu utilltinl 
st.ltd.re! T.nctrm luppot"lrd IntrrilM. Thr sonwlrr 
pt'Ovidrs • protorollenl (bytr Iyndlronous) InterflU to thr 
s.W.tr.T. ndwOfk. TM .pplinrion frtod oflhr S.W.1.F.T. 
Inlerfac:r muse be provided by the usrr. 

eath with. maximum of 16 nnb'll proce.on,.U opmItlnc 
In Tandem's f.llh-roltrant mode.. 

Expand prooidrs (or .utomatic roulinlt .nd ,rroullnl ItS 
nrctaIlJ. or communk.dons &mOnC nrI .... ort noda. Anr 
l,stem Iocaled .... hhkl thr nrhrork can mmmunk:atr with IIIr 
other syltem without traditkHtal point·to-pomt wnnectloll5 
btt .... em IU thr S)'Sttml. Aho, s1!'tems cap.ble of network 
communications mlY M added to lbr ott .... ork by limply 
bcinC tonnrctrd to Iny our of thr rUstin, s)'SIrms. 

Sinele or mulllpJrolinr piths btlwrrll .djlCrIlt node Ire 
'\'IllIble in ordrr to .-ovl& Intrrmrd bandwHtth and 
l'tCOO'tnbilitr. Unrs m'r be .dded to or dddrd from I 
multlpl,..Unr p.th brtwr.rn Idjarent nodrs to .dJust 
band .... idth In economic Incrrmmts. TransmNkHI uptlcltr 
mar be mltdlrd to crowinl requirrmrnl!l without rorc:lnlthe 
1M or tJlprnsnr. hlp sprrd communlcatiom f.ililies. 

For btcrtasrd nuibilitr In communications intm.cr. tad'! of 
the nodes In an Exj:*nd ott .... ork may MCoonrded by tithff 
dedicatrd prh .. tr lines. or ther may be Ilnkrd via • public 
X,25 picket carriff. lbt IVlilability oran X.25Intrrf.« m'r 
rfducr thr d.1I mmmunication fOlItS o( ~twort; usrn. 

ComPUt1n1 rrsoutces and dltll bl.'lt!l In an EXpllnd ndwork 
arr IOCllion·transplrrllt to Oprrlton .nd pr0l"mmen, Ind 
application programs art identic .. ror sinak or muhiplt 
s)Sttms. A propam rtlidrllt In .ny s)Slem In • TllIdml 
nrtwork m.y lcetll dill (subject to user-impoMd .wcuritr 
rrltrkllons) ~ldent in .nr OIhersystrm. Tilt p"olP'lm will be 
utcU1ed in the system 00 whid! Ihr pro,ram file resides. or 
the uwr may rtqtJ$ thltthr prop-.m be run rrmocrly. 

Aulomltic routin& in lhe E.pllnd nrtwork is ICcomplishtd by 
lhe Nrt .... ork Control Procrss (NCP) "'hleh rt!lidt5 In tid! 
5)'5trm. Throop an licortrhm, 1M NCP ISSIIrrl thlt dill is 
commllnicatrd via the best pIIlh In tHl1l:S of minimum trl\el 
limr. In thr tvrnl of I Ilnr flilu~. the NCP .utomlilcally 
~lt!I communlcation5 in .tcOI'dance ... ·ith thr next best 
traorltime brt"'rtn commllnicatinl'ystrms. 

Keys to the IUlomllic routlnl prOCt!lS arr NETMAP. 1M 
Nr""OI'k Routinl T.ble (NRT) d.t •• rra,s. and NET· 
CHANGE, 1m_It sroice. III man'lrd by lhr NCP.lfthr 
NCP is .dvilrd by NETCHANGE of. chanlr In st.llaof. 
line or I)'strm nodr. It determint!l via il!l.l&orithm iftherr Is I 
pith of communkllions ~ff than thronr clIITrntlr br.in, 
utlliud and aecordin&lr Ihrn NETMAP. All syslrms .rr 
lhen notifled br NETCHANGE. .nd tM NRT is upd.ted 
... llh Ihis IIttsl Inrormllion and forwlrded dill plckd! .re 
dirrded to 1M proper systems. Rrsidlnl .... ithin thr Nrtw()fk 
Control PToc_ is llir.-bcu.ktr llaorithm lor use in Ihr tvrol 
thlt two or more .ltffn.tr routes arc idrlltkll in terms or 
tra~rI lime brtw~n two communicalinr: systenu. 

X.25AM iI. 5OR",rr pleklle supponin, thr X.25 ~ckd· 
s ... ·itched ndwork protocol •• nd is dtslcnrd 10 .1I0w T.ndrm 
compUlrr syltrm' to communlcatr directly OVtr public 
pacltd-!lwitchrd networkl 115in& stlndard pro10r0ts defined 
for U'lt' .... ith X.2S.lndudrd with the p.ck'lr arr protocoh to 
lliow .«en 10 \lirtuallr Inr kind or computff or trrmin.l. 
Tbe intrrldi~r I«minll inltriler (ITI) provldrs for rrmotr 
rrrminli 1c«H to the hot! Tandrrn ,ystem from 1lI)'1thtrr in 
tilt country. Of from around thr .... Grid ria IntrmationaJ 
'.tr ..... y •. Hmlotr tmnilllis look like kKaJ Irrmlnals, with no 
sprdll propamminC or"""".. In .ddition. X.25AM 1]lows 
... pplication ",ithin thr Tlndrm system to ronununk.tr 
with Iny other Dall Tmnln" Equlpmrnt (DTE) connrded 
to 1M packrt ndwork ~nr:lllIy 'cned upon protocol. 

EXPAND "'IET\\ORK: In October 191'. Tlndem An .dditlon.1 hl&her lurl prolOtol is llsed to .110 .... 
announcrd Expand •• communialOoN lWfWort Iystrm. An distributed Tandem systrms 10 be linktd tOldhfl' tru(Ml&h • 
tJltmskln of Ihr GUirdfan oprntln, Iys&rm. Explnd can blk pIIckrt ott"ork uslnl EXpllnd. ~ 
,crommod* up to 255 Il'OIBpWeaiIr diqMntd s)'Slems. pi! 
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Compu .... 

Tandem NonStop Systems 

~ The AMJ27D AXCESS METHOD II,," 'pplicallon 
proV-ms Iht .billty to Kta!i IndMdual 3270 rornpatiblt 
dulcu connecltd 10 • non-switched bisynchronous. 
multipolnl (()fI1municaliom lint. II pro'ides the ability for 
T.ndem pr0V-1m 10 .((fSIlnclhidual327Q..typt dtvkts on 
Ihe lint wllhoul concnn for communk.lion·rel.'td 
rtqWre",enlS. In addilion, • pass-throup. mode is pro"ided 
10 .1I0w lumln.ls conMCIed 10 • T.ndem srslfm 10 
dlrtccly ~ IBM-compalihlt Itosts. 

The TR3271 AXCESS METHOD pro"ides • simplified 
me..- to conned. NooSlop system to an IBM-compaliblt 
holt 5)'SItm by tmul.liClC one or mort 3271-1ypc du\ltr 
ronlroUen .nd Il$IOdaltd lenninals and/ or printtr dul«5. 
II Pfovldl'S Inlm.ct by .1101O·inC • Tandem .ppUcarion 
prop1lm 10 .ppear like I ttrminll 10 Ihe IBM host. In 
conjuncllon wllh Ihe AM3270 plSHhrouch prOloco1. 
TRJ271 .1I0ws rtll3270 devices 10 be connmed 10 Tandtm. 
yel ICCesS .ppllcalion prOlr.ms runninl on the IBM· 
comp.llbk s)'litem. 

XRAY: A ptrlOfmanct monitor for 1M Tandrm S)"SltmS 
whost .pplkallons Indude: 

• Mix balanrinl-thc dktriballon of .pplicallom acnJl§$ 
systnn h.,dwaN 10 elimin.'e bOItltnedts. 

• Growth m.nlltmml-the Ionllcrm .ppraisal of 1)"Sltm 
('()lJlponmtJ U51Ct for pluminc. budlttin" .nd rontr~ .......... 

• On-line montIorinC-. promion for immtdiale dcttdion 
of peionnlJlCll' diRinillits and ronlinUOU'l fctdb.ck on 
l)'liltm USIItt· 

• Applintion luninc-' fulure showinc whert Iht 
applicallon Pfocnm sbould be restl'\ldwtd 10 incrc.c 
tnnsadion Ihrouchpul. 

9 

XRA Y conslsls of Iwo prolr.ms, XRA YCOM .nd 
XRA YSCAN. XRA YCOM lsustdlOC'OntrolmNSllrtmmlS. 
0111 is rolltcttd In • di5c:: fDt and system pnfonn~ is 
analrltd by runninl,he prOV-m XRA YSCAN '11i1l511ht 
coitded dll' fOt dall rtdUC1lon .nd anal)'liis. On-11rw 
ptrfonnance monkorinC is .mi"'td by runninl XRA \. 
SCAN 'Climit lbe currmtly .din diK filt. Any Item or 5ct of 
ietml in Ihe mtIIUTtmenl can be ploned on. Imnin'l, J1 lht) 
are ol:l!Oel"'td. 

APPLICATIONS: Tandem dots 1101 provide .pplicalion 
JOft .... re ., 1M prtSft11 time. but from lime 10 lime lima) 
"sist cllSlomm lO'ilh partkular pra&nms. 

PRICING 

POLICY: Tht manuf.dUrft" offtn the T.ndem sy~lems on • 
purchast.only buls. wllh separ.'tly priced soflw.re. 
M.inlenance is abo _p.ratel) prictd. T.ndem can assisllht 
tuStomtr In ob!.lninClhird.ptlny I~in~. 

S)"51cm dtll>cr\cs .re r .O.B. Tandem's planl. The w.rranty 
period U"tenck for 90 d.ys .Rft" inieill dtlh·try 10 end users 
only. and for JO d.)"5 10 OEM's. Tandrm pro"idts on-slle 
Inst.II.lion for btd f_ ~.'ed In Ihe tquiprntnt prict 651 of 
the purmlStrs Ionlion wllhtn lhe conliCUOUS lnittd SIIIl'S. 
For 0Ih« Iocalions. ronsutl Tandem. IMtalb.tion f.dlilles, 
indudinc clrdrical pown- and connedOf requil"emmts. art 
the ftSpon:sibiliey of 1M IIStf and must be completed prior 10 
imt.U.tlon. 

Tandtm prO\"kks Inllninc dassts on. fet b_ in 5Qn,...N 
drsll" .nd procrlmmlnc (COBOL. FORTRAN. TAl.. 
ElIiCOMPASS. and MUMPS) and hu-dwan m.mtman«. 
(]a§St'll ranlf In duralion from one 10 Ihrtt wttb.. Son"' .. n 
and hll"1l .... n rourl'S arc priced.' SSOO pc'f .... ttk per II\Kitnt. 

Tandtm prodds poe;t· .... rranl) m.mlen.net scn ice undft". 
standll"1l mlinlmanct conlnd .• 

EQUIPMENT PRICES 

PACKAGED SYSTEMS 

NonStop 
lhI NonStop pI(:kagoId lYSIem QOMdtS of thllO/loWIng modulel. two pr_ .. ,ac:hcontt,nmg 38« 
1Jo(t .. 0/ 500 0I00MQ0I"Id _mooondunor (MOSI memory. power ladituto .... rt. memory mapping. 
bootltf.p~. Int_IIi,ne,. and OMA for all 110. Eaeh proceaor may bit ~ndId to 2M byt_of 
memor't' NooSIOp lYSI'ms IoIso inekode dual [)ynIbus redurdlnt IntBfpfoc:euor I,nks f~ed.1 13M bvMa 
per MCOnd uch. two bIodo; mvltopl.-lllO chilnrelS rated.1 4M byt_1* MOor"Iduch. 13 una~ 1'0 
MIl. for lYSIem .xpansoon. , SVltem eabinet. ant h¥d OOVI' c:otWN. ant ul c .......... _tel 
.. ."nc:hr0l1OUS oontroR.. ant I .. m .... petcll peoe-I. _lM1iInetoc llpe contro/lll'. ant magnauc IIpI dnw 
.nd two ban.,., PICks 

n6i24<1-3 NonSlop SyIt ..... IncludI& two n611412·1 prQCtl:l.Oft. nch _It 3841(, by-. of ...... n 
memor't' a:xpendtbIt to 2M bymI .• nd 1 3 u~ tkU for .-,stem ~ AIIJo 
IncludId Ifllhl pacUgIIlf •• n5f7104 ........... c:ab1Wt. n63:102 t"I'\IIInetIC IIpI 
oonuolllr. T1615103 rnagneotIC IIpI dow. T16 /6603 h8rd 0Clp¥ OONOII.. end two ... ",-

NOf\Stop \I 

Tha NonStop" pI(:kagoId ..... mQ)tlldlS rA ttllfoIorrMng ~ twDpr--. UCh(:OlUllWl8 61lK 
bytes of .ao .... ~ ~ (MOSI memory. IIO"'W 1III/,uto rnIII"t. memory I'IoIIPIIIflQ. 
.upportlor 1&-bot end 32~ ~ng. bootstrep~, , .. _1 wn.-.• nd OMA lor .1 1·0 &en 
pr_ mI"\' bit eoopandld 10 2M bvt_ rA mamory NonStop' ~ aIIo Indudt dull 0rna0us 
r.dunc\lnt Ifllllfpr_ ~ .... f.lld.1 13M bvt_ per --.of...m.. two biod< muk __ I/O chan,.,... 
l.tad.1 6M IJVtIII per --.of o.eh, 23 una~ 110 slots for I\'IIIm ~ ontlylta/n elbl"lll. 
_ 1TII9/l1llC: tapa contrail<, -1I\I9I*IC UlPli drl\lll. two b«uIry pacb. .nd _ (lperll.,...nd Serw:e 

Pr_IOSP) 

T16'250 NonSlOP II Syltem. lOCI .... fWD T16/1420 proce5---. .""It _It 512X bytes of.ao 
MfIOIICOnd ..nooondunor 1I0I05) memory IIIpIIndebIt to 2M byIas •• nd 23 unllllgnad 
1101. for lYSIanI IIIpIInIIOfl· Also Included on Ihll)IICbgt _. TI6,·712O.,aI1m eIOI"III. 
T15/ 3202 m.g~ IIptI (:0"'1.10/lil'. T16f51031T11!i1nttoc tapII ,*l\1li. 001 T11113910 
0per.11ON .nd Serw:e Pr_IOSPj. &rod two bit*" PICks 

'94 975 
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

EQUIPMENT PRICES 

PROCESSORS 

11 e '.'2-' N6nS1OC1 11"_' ,ndudlt_ ,,*,oooct.d proe8lsong UIII1S. one for CPU MId DynIbu. 
OI)/'IIIfai and _ lor I 0 conuollMdl_h 100 NlncMCOnCI o;ycIe timet 384K brvt_ 01 
500 r.-.--rcI Mmoc:anduaor (MOS) mtmofy WIIh EOAC; COIfIIlIeIe OMA only 110 
tVStM>. "'"1.111 memory conlfot. mtnlOIy !MppIIIg Pl'0I11C:11OO for UCll0 2M bytes of 
~ booIllr8Q 1oIOIr. ,nlltWlt ...... como! ptneL [)yn8b.tt controller end inll" . 
IKe ,nleriao,. lor 32 I 0 cOOllol .... ~ tad/ luto •• art. ~ IOPIlIY: and 0 .... 
beueoy pec:Il 

11 e 1 UO NonSlCIO II ptocllMO" Includllhr.e m""ocoded PfoeeMllIg unoll.. _ for CPU Ind 
OvNobu. control. on. 'or I 0 cont.oIlNCh WIth 100 rwnOMQOnd cycle lomet end one 
for DlauOC*oc 0. .. T.,IlIC_ ConlfollOOTl; 61lK bvtes 0/400 ner'lOMCOlld semi· 
oonducIor (MOS) "*"""I W!lh EOo\C. com:)! .. OMA ooIv 1·'0 S'(II&mS; v,nUIII memorv 
~bllotv- 10 _ bllllOI'I byI4ot.. 11K of J2.tJ1I WOfds of Ioa<IabII concrol !1011. 11( 01 

32bo! WO«It oIrNd ontv lJIor~ ~ 1.,I,'.UI0 .tslllrt. booI.l'lIIIloeder: in~ .... 1 
10 ..... , 0I)/'III.01.,.,*. Dvrwbus control..,.rod ,merf..:e; 'nleriecII'II for 321 / 0 00111.011.-.; 
"",. m~'on II'd dotAIIe _d .,nhmeloc:; ~.<IPIlfv; and Ont beue<y padI 

PROCESSOR OPTIONS 

118 3910 

MEMORY 

Till 2'U 

Till 2'20 

Dlc 1\11 Anthme\lc: p .... 
fIaIu"" Pool'll AloIhmebI: ~ IddI *'dil_1 nslfUClJon. to basoc HI 
,..,....,. Module. 'UCII)hM PII"'* for 1'0 eonuol", '" ~ oonfigur~ __ 
a.nery ~ a.dLup tot' MOS Memory 
OverM_ and s..- f'Io_ (OSP lor ~OC)' _em onM 

3841( boMI ("or Corr.alfl(l MOS JrMmorv Module. 50().~~" t.ne (tor 

NonStOO onty) 
SI2I( bfWt (If or Cor • .alfl(l MOS Mtmory MoItI ... 400,..~ cycIt time (tor 

P<;QI"/$top • onyl 

MASS STORAGE 

0.. ConI.~ Ik.ItI dwnlWl ~ e.n ODf'C.oI 1 to B dr-. u-. 21 / 0 IIolt 
0.. l;Oo"ng '-l. 2.COMB 
o.c. mOlt"" hHd, SCMB 
o.c. moo'ng hHd, e.4MB. df_ /IIOUflIed 
Dc. I,"," • _ng "-d. 64MB 

nil 31011 

TIll """ TIll "06 
TIll .1011 
"11,'1011 
T111/7202 
TlII/7!iCIC 
TlII,71103 
Till 7lI0II 

Two high dfK cabo .. 
0..: Patch P.IWI- STD 
C.bI4I, dote CWltdI CWlMI 
c.bIt Mt. btc:tIlP comrol1ef. Or ..... 0 

MAGNETlC TAPE EQUIPM ENT 

TlII'32O'J 

TIll 3203 
TlII 5103 

TlII'SI04 

PRINTERS 

TIll 3lO2. 
TIll 3305 

Till 550lIl 
TIll 5503 
T115 S5C>I 
TIll 5510 

PUNCHED CARD EQUIPMENT 

TIll 5301 

TERMINALS 

Tl6 6603 
Tlll660l 
Tlll i ll!i20 
TIll 1152' 
TIll 6610 

UlOO 
UlOO 
' .500 
' .500 

1',875 

10.500 
26.500 
15.500 
IS.200 
18.270 
>.500 
no 

'."'" 
'."'" '000 

1'.500 

. "'" ,"'" 
'.500 

".000 
21,000 
45,600 

5."'" 

'.900 
3,200 
3,150 
3,150 
1,975 
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Tandem NonStop Systems 

EQUIPMENT PRICES 

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 

T1snSOI 

T16fl502 

T16/ 8202 

116/ 6203 
T18/ 6303 

116/6304 
Tl6/ 340, 

T16/ 3810 
TI5/3812 
T16/ 3830 

Terminal Patch P8Il8I; ~ connec:tioo ~ ~_ conI.oI_....:I up 10 
17 ,.,mi,.., pOrtS 

Synchronous PIllCtlPlnet, proW:iM oonnec:tion ~n &yneIYonow COIlI.on..s end up 10 
12 sync:htClnOl4 5,.. 13 controllers) 

BVle SVnctvOf"lOUS Con(rOller; 00.1 ctwInne' connected; I!IIIV be pCI'rI'\'WIG f,om MlNr 
prOQMSCl'; controls up 10'001" synchronous oommu~ I,nn; .~hef (lOOm -tO-POInt 
or multOop 

8n Sync:hroroout Conuoll«. dual channel connected 
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sels Code: Tandem Computers Inc. 

THE NONSTOP II 
TANDEM'S FIRST MAJOR PRODUCT FOR THE EIGHTIES 

SUMMARY 

On April 14, 1981, Tandem Computers Incorporated announced the Tandem 
NonStop II, its second computer system. According to David R. Mackie, vice 
president of Tandem's Headquarters Marketing Operations, the NonStop II is intended 
to "carry Tandem forward into the eighties," and toward its stated goal of achieving 
revenues of $1 billion by the close of fiscs11985. 

The NonStop n provides aU the features of the original fault-tolerant NonStop 
system plus the following new features and enhancements: 

• A new 32-bit data access architecture, which is the key to implementing 
the system's extended addressing capability. Each processor can address 
up to 16 Mbytes of physical memory without architectural changes as 
denser memory devices become cost effective. The maximum main 
memory size is currently 2 Mbytes per processor. Virtual memory 
addressing capability is now one billion bytes per processor. 

• Software compatibility with current NonStop systems at the object code 
level. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Enhanced input/output capability that will significantly improve the 
terminal throughput and the number of terminals and communications 
circuits available. 

Processor microcode resident in 32 Kbytes of loadable control storage, 
which allows the processor's instruction set to be easily modified. 

A new Operations and Service Processor (OSP) that provides both local and 
remote detailed system status information and diagnostic facilities to 
assist in reducing repair times. 

An exchange program that allows current customers to upgrade their 
systems by returning their original NonStop systems to Tandem for credit 
against the list price of a NonStop II. 
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FEATURES 

32-Bit Data Access Architecture 

A major feature of NonStop 11 is an extended 32-bit addressing mode that allows 
access to the system's entire virtual memory space. A fully configured lS-processor 
NonStop IJ system can address up to 16 billion bytes of virtual memory (one billion 
bytes per processor), giving users "access to almost unlimited data space," according 
to Mr. Mackie. The extended address ability provides hardware and software support 
for very large applications with hundreds of terminals, communications lines 
(including X.2S virtual circuits), and large, distributed data bases. 

Each NonStop D processor currently has 8 main memory capacity of 512 Kbytes 
to 2 Mbytes, expandable in increments of 512 Kbytes. However, each processor is 
capable of addressing up to 16 Mbytes or physical memory. As denser memory 
devices become cost eCCective, the current maximum memory or the processor can 
be increased without architectural changes. This strategy recognizes potential user 
needs ror larger memories in the future and should allow Tandem to meet these 
needs in a cost-effective manner that is advantageous to its customers. 

Software Compatibility 

NonStop n is fully compatible with the original Tandem NonStop 16 system at 
both application code and network levels. !lOur users ... will be able to retain 
virtually all their original investment in software and most hardware if they choose 
to upgrade to the NonStop n system to take advantage of its new capabilities," 
stated Mr. Mackie. Futhermore, NonStop II systems can be used in a common data 
communications network with the current NonStop systems without software 
modification. However, NonStop II processors cannot be combined with older 
NonStop processors in a single system. 

Enhanced Input/Output Capability 

According to James G. Treybig, Tandem's preSident, the NonStop II is a direct 
response to the needs of the Company's customers with large, on-line transaction 
processing needs. The 32-bit data access architecture can support very large I/O 
intensive applications needed by organizations having critical business operations 
on-line. The NonStop II expanded architecture provides more capability in the 
amount of data that can be transferred to and from disks, terminals, and other 
peripherals, as there is a 16-fold increase in both 1/0 buffer space available per 
processor and in the maximum I/O transfer size. Each processor can now support 
1 Mbyte of I/O buffer space. I/O channel speed can reach up to 5 Mbytes/ second in 
a burst mode. 

L08dable Control Storage 

The processor microcode resides in 32-Kbytes of l08dable control storage. The 
loadable control store allows the processor's instruction set to be modified for new 
features or performance enhancements as part of Tandem's standard software update 
procedure. 

- 2 -



are not really comparable. NonStop n systems are in production and six systems are 
already in place. Tandem is promising deliveries 120 days after receipt of an order. 

Comments 

The NonStop n clearly emphasizes two aspects of Tandem's strategy and 
philosophy_ 

By bringing out a system that contains significant enhancements to its original 
product, the Company has reaffirmed its intention to keep its place in the forefront 
of the on-line transaction processing systems market and its unique position as the 
only manufacturer of 8 fully redundant, fail-safe system. Furthermore, the features 
of the new system show 8 high regard for both the user's convenience and 
pocketbook. In our opinion, the planned memory expendability of the NonStop II 
virtually guarantees it a long duration of usefulness, and the complete software 
compatibility and serviceability features show a real concern for the customer's 
needs and welfare. 
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Preliminary analysis of survey contacts with 96 thlrd-party market~ng 
organizatlons suggests that there is little change in the outlook In 
comparison to the summer months . Demand contInues to bump along WIth 
no signs yet appearing for a signIficant upturn. 

_ Revenue growth expectatIons are at 18% for the three-month period endIng 
in December versus the three-month perIod endIng In September. ThIS 
compares WIth a 23% expected growth rate for the June/September survey 
perIod, and 36% for the March/December perIod early thIS year. 

_ There is stIll no s19n of a sustaIned upturn In demand for larger 
systems as expectations there continue to be weak; low-end systems 
under $32,000 show continued strength. 

- Expected employment gains of 8~ are predicted for the December quarter. 
Earlier surveys had shown expected Increases of 4~ for the September 
versus June quarter, and lS~ for the first quarter of thiS year. 

_ Anticipated improvement in employee productivlty lmplies that proflta
bility for third-party marketing organizations WIll rise . 

- feedback on the DEC personal computer conflrms a high level of interest, 
and indistes that volume production is lIkely to be established by 
february, 1983. 

_ Hewlett-Packard may not be getting much marketing leverage in third-parly 
distribution channels for the new 32-bit desktop product whlch will 
be announced shortly . 

REVENUE GROWTH 

Mail contacts with 71 small third-party marketIng organlzatlons and 
telephone surveys of 25 larger companles indicate that revenue growth 
expectations of 18~ for the three months endlng In December are down 
slightly from an expected 23~ growth for the June/September perlod, and 
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26~ for the March/December Quarter. Our hopes are fadIng for a signifIcant 
upturn in demand for small computer systems thIS quarter. 

Results indicate that demand for smaller systems selling for under $32,000, 
while down slightly fram the September/ June quarter, contlnues to lead In terms of 
growth expectatIons over the higher-priced system classes. Large systems stIll 
exhibit vulnerabIlIty In the marketplace, and contInue to be weak in terms of 
projected revenue growth. This is a plus for personal computer and word processIng 
vendors, but 8 short-term negative to the systems suppllers such 89 DEC, HP and 
Prime. 

Historlcally, "minIcomputer" suppllers and their customers have "powered through" 
a recessIon. Overall, total market expansion has averaged 36% annually for 
the 1975 to 1981 period uS1ng the comb1ned revenues for Data General, D1g1tal 
Equipment, and Prime as an index. In truth, the expansion was hIghly volatile 
around the average. Growth for the group, for example, dropped br1efly from 
5~ 1n early 1974 to 19% dur1ng the 1974-1975 recession. Demand quickly rebounded 
coming out of the lasl receSSIon with expanS10n of 40%-50: regIstered 1n 1976. 
In short, growth might ~~ow -- but only temporarIly. WIth the fIrst turn in 
Industrial product10n, a concurrent bUSIness IndIcator, orders pIcked up. (For a 
discussion of the historIc economic relationsh1p of demand to economIc trends, see 
DigItal Systems, No. 19, AprIl 7, 1982. ) 

In such an enVIronment, the name of the game was to match employment expans Ion 
levels to short-term bUSIness fluctuatIons, WhICh were derIved pr1nclpally from 
the economIC cycle. For those that mIssed by overexpandIng gOIng Into the 
downturn, margins were hammered. Even so, there was contInued pressure to 
maIntaIn positIon for a subsequent upturn, which would be only around the 
corner. The real prIorIty was to keep the technIcal work force 1ntact In the 
face of earn1ngs pressures. 

ThIS may no longer be the case for larger systems in the $128,000-$516,000 
prIce class. These systems represent a sharply higher proport1on of revenues 
for DEC and Prime in particular than in the prior economIC downturn. The success 
of the "minicomputer" manufacturers in pushing up the product line means that a 
rising component of revenues and earnings for small computer systems now falls in 
the $128,000-$516,000 price class, which IS treated as a "capital spencllng invest
ment". An upturn in thIS class of equipment could be both delayed and modest 1n 
comparison to historIC patterns. 

In our.sum~e~ surv~y, w~ specifIcally focused on sh1fts In spendIng patterns in 
the sclent1flc/ englneerlng applications. We found that Department of Defense 
budget delays contributed to Intense pressures through the summer months in 
SCientific/engineering applications . Further, these pressures are lIkely to be 
reversed going into calendar 1983. In the current survey, we did not recheck the 
earlIer findings, but fOCUSed attention in our current effort on DEC's personal 
comp~ter~ (Se~ Outlook for Small Computer Systems in ScientifIc/ Engineering 
ApplIcatIons In our DIGITAl SYSTEMS UPDATE of July 21, 1982.) 
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Table I 
REVENUE GROWTH - EXPECTED % CHANGE QUARTER TO QUARTER 

Low-End Hid-Range Larger 
Systems Systems Systems 
<$32K $32-$128K $l28-$516K Total 

Current Fall Survey 
(Dec./Se~t.) 
Total Revenue ($ thous.) $14,174 $17,021** $24,020 $61,U7* 

Exp. Chg. Q/Q +36% +9% +4% +18% 
No. of Respondents 45 27 9 96 

Summer Survey 
(Se~t./June) 
Total Revenue ($ thous.) $4,101 $19,667 $22,103 $98,934* 

Exp. Chg . Q/Q +39% +10% +6% +23% 
No . of Respondents 32 20 5 83 

Wlnter Survey 
(Mar . 1982/Dec . 1981) 
Total Revenue ($ theus . ) $17,867 $19,072 $16,210 $53,149 

Exp. Chg . Q/ Q +77% +9% +l~ +26% 
No. of Respondents 117 59 15 191 

• Includes companies not classifIed by system price class . 
•• Excludes one very large company reporting 75% expected revenue growth for the 

December period from $4 million for the September quarter. 

EMPLOYMENT GAINS 

Projected employment gains for the September/December period have aligned WIth 
revenue growth expectations fairly evenly across the board. Employment at the end 
of the December quarter IS expected to rise B~ overall, a s light uptick from the 
4% gain antIcipated for the September quarter, but well under the 15% expectation 
of January, when most respondents were still ebullient. 

Table II 
PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT GAINS - ~ CHANGE QUARTER TO QUARTER 

Low-End MId-Range Larger 
Systems Systems Systems 

<$32K $JZ-$lZ8K $l28-$516K Total --
Current Fall Survey 
(Dec ./Se~t. ) 
Sept. Employment 539 1,010 J54 1,903 

Exp. Chg. Q/O +15~ +5~ +5~ +8~ 

No. of Respondents 45 27 9 81 

Summer Survey 
(Se~t./June) 

Exp. Chg. Q/Q +7~ +6~ +2~ +4% 

Winter Survey 
(Mar . 1982/Dec . 1981) 

Exp. Chg . ala +23% +10% +16~ +15~ 

-J-
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EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY RISING 

Employee productivity IS lIkely to Improve through the fourth quarter, particular_ 
ly in very small systems in the $1,000-$8,000 prIce class. Although thIrd-party 
marketing fIrms will farely comment on profItabIlIty, the revenue per man ratIo 
provides some indIcatIon of trends. Overall, survey respondents expect the 
revenue/man ratIo to rise 9~ in the December quarter, whICh lmplles a sIgnlflcant 
improvement In profitability. While the top-end, very large systems, may achIeve 
the highest profItabIlity (it is currently $67,850 In revenue per man ) , survey 
results show that little further improvement IS antICIpated here. SurprIslngly, 
very small systems show a respectable ratio of $34,900 1n revenues per man. The 
strongest improvement IS expected here. These compan1es have been successful In 
seillng enough unlts at the lower prlce to malntaln reasonable prospects for good 
proflts. They've achieved the volume to compensate for lower unlt prlces. 

fall Survey 
Revenues Per Man: 
(Sept. Qtr.) 
Expected Galn in 
Revenues Per Man: 
(Oec. Qtr . ) 

Table I II 
EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY SHIfTS 

Average System Prlce ($ 
Very Small Low-End Mld-Range 

$1-$8 $8-$32 $32-$128 

$34 . 91 $16.34 $20 .81 

+18~ +15~ +15~ 

OEC'S PERSONAL COMPUTER CAPTURES STRONG ACCEPTANCE 

Thous . ) 
Larger Systems 

$128-$516 

$67 .85 

-l~ 

Total 

$32.12 

Of speciflc Interest, momentum for the DEC personal computer appears to be rlslng 
In the thlrd-party dlstrlbutlon channels. Of 18 DEC authorlzed dIstrIbutors 
contacted, two have ordered systems for February , wlth one of the two already 
experiencing an order cut . Thirteen are serIously evaluat1ng the product. Only 
three have decided not to carry the line. The tImIng of the contacts was partI-
cularly appropriate since the company just recently held a meetIng for the 
"Commercial OEM Product line" with these customers in FlorIda . 

• 

• 

None of the distributors , however, will be receIvIng unIts before February and 
March of next year . At rust, the fIncllng appeared to suggest delays in the 
production build-up of DEC's new pc ' s, and to dlrectly confllct WIth the recent 
statement by the ccmpany that "there are about 1,000 personal computers installed 
at test sHes ." Further dIscussions clan fled the dIfference In DEC's parlance 
between the "availablhty" of a new product, and "volume deliverIes." The rust 
term means that shIpments have been initiated to targeted accounts . Indeed, 
installations have begun to companIes such as AT&T and TRW as well as 1mportant 
software organizations ~eavily involved wlth the developme~t and testIng of the . 
product. Only later, WIth "volume dehverIes" would the product begin ShlPPlng In 
high quantities to mass dlstribution channels such as authorIzed DEC DEALERS 
(which concentrate on the terminal product lInes ) and authorIzed DEC DISTRIBUTORS 
(which work WIth systems . ) Thus, when the 15 DISTRIBUTORS report that they WIll • 
not be getting the product before February or March, that represents the pOInt at 
which volume deliverIes will be rollIng off the productIon lIne . 

- 4-
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DEC wIll be relying, as usual , on multiple -- and often confllcting -- marketing 
channels . large "mass merchandisers " include COlTputer1and and Hamilton/ Avnet. 
DEC's authorIzed DISTRIBUTORS and DEALERS can qualIfy, provlded they SIgn a 
specisl agreement outllning their plans which will generally require an emphaSIS 
on vertIcal marketIng to gain DEC's support. In part, the company may want to 
dIscourage system houses, which have primarily concentrated on larger systems In 
the $16,000 to $64,000 prlce class, from being drawn inadvertently into the $1,000 
to $16,000 sector which requires a totally dIfferent approach to sellIng and 
supportlng systems . Thus , DEC ' s reqUIrement that its established DISTRIBUTORS 
flle a buslness plan to qualify for the personal computers does not represent 
the paperlng over of program delays, as expressed by one such organization several 
weeks ago . Rather, DEC appears to be pushlng these organ1zations hard to ensure 
that they have thoroughly thought through the pitfalls and challenges of support
lng the new product as well as the opportunlties. flnally , DEC wlil be seillng 
and suppo rtlng large corporate accounts with lts own dlrect sales force , and 
through DEC's stores. 

HP'S DISTRIBUTION LEVERAGE FOR THE NEW 32- BIT TECHNICAL DESKTOP 

flfteen HP System Houses were contacted ln the latest effort , of whom none had 
declded that they would deflnltely carry the new HP 32-blt, technlcal des ktop 
computer to be announced thlS month . Only two lndlcated It could be of lnterest 
to them , and the remaInder were both unaware and unInterested 1n the product 
announcement. In comparison to the strong acceptance wlthln the existlng DEC 
dlstrlbutlon channel for DEC's new low-end offerIng, HP would seem to be obtaInIng 
lIttle marketing leverage In System Houses for the new desk top . In large 
part, HP's thIrd-part y market1ng organIzat1ons appear to d1strlbute a relatIvely 
narrow range of "polnt " products from only one of HP'S d lv i SlOns. Even so , DEC' s 
product has been announced and marketed for many months, whereas HP ' s had not even 
been announced. As a result, It remaIns premature to assess tlming and magnItude 
of the contrIbut Ion of the new products from HP through System House marketIng 
channels . 

Prlces as of 11/ 17/ 82 : DigItal Equipment (OEC- 102 3/ 8) , Hewlett - Packard 
(HWP-68 1/ 4) , Prlme Computer (PRM-35 1/4). 

AdditIonal InformatIon IS avaIlable upon request . 82- 569 

Donald H. 8rown 
Maflanne Bye 
(212) 791-2946 
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1982 8ACHEIMI~I-MICRO ANNUAL MARKET SURVEY 
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Donald H. Brown 
MOfJanne Bye 
(212) 791 - 2946 
September 16, 1982 

SIJI<I<ARV AND CONCLUSION •••• . ••••••••• . •••• •••••••••·•••••••••••• ••• •••••• ·••••• } 
The year of the "mI cro ." 

lOP INDUSTRV SIA~DING5 • ••••••••• • .•••.•• •• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••• ••••• ••••• S 
rhe dlverqHlq strategles hetwepo "mllu" ;.'Inri "mJcrotl vendors . 

TRr~OS IN TIIr $1,000-$8,000 PRlcr [LASS •••••••••••. . ••••••••••••••• • •••• ••• ••• 10 
"I-hero" vendors def.1oe fI new low pnd. 

lllfNIlS IN 1111 ~124,000-$SI2,Onn PRlrr rl ASS ...•....... • . ••• • • ....•.....•...... tl 
"r-ilol ' fl" solidify pO~llLon JO the npw prH'p c lfl sR . 

SIRATEGIC PRI[ING OPTIONS IN TECHNOLOGV •••• . ••••••..•••••••••••••••••.•••• •••• 12 

IHE COLLErlION or MINI/MTCRO MARKEIS IN TEilI<S or APPLICATIONS ••• ••••.•• ••••••• 13 

APPLICATIONS SECTORS 
BUSIness DP: IB11 and rersonal computer mAnufacturers gain share ..... .... .... 15 
Enq.1neerlnq/SclenllfJc DP : DEC maIntaIns domInance ................ ...• •• ... 15 
Induslrl81 Automat Ion : Inlel ' s bJqqest success .................. ... ·· •. ..... 17 

MARKET SHlrlS rOR THE MAJOR APPLlCATlONS SECTORS ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• • • • 17 

II. HARKET SHARE ANALVSIS , CI1ARIS A~O TAIlLES •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• •• 18 

C0I4I-.:G I'J DIGITAL SYSTEMS No. 21 : "D[C ' s Relurn lo 8aslcs" -- The success of the 
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SUt-tiARY AND CONCLUSION: The Yeaf of the "MIcro" 

WIth thls issue of DIgItal Systems, Bache Halsey Stuart ShIelds Incorporated 
formally releases the fIrst hIghlIqhts of the 1982 BACHE/MINI-MICRO ANNUAl HARKET 
SURVEY. QuesllonnsHes were maIled lale last year to 71 ,500 subscrIbers of 
Mlnl-Mlcro Systems, the leadIng trade publlcatlon coverlng small computer systems. 
The study Included )),202 responses that were returned early thIS year of WhICh 
10,801 represented usable responses from separate bUYlng SItes. These responses 
lncluded 28,498 separate entries coverlng IndIVIdual computer models, representlng 
139,206 mInlcomputers or mIcrocomputers WIth an estlmated end-user sales value of 
$2.7 bllllon purchased In 1981. The survey represents one of the few rellable 
sources of detaIled dala aVBllable coveClng minl/micro users and prOVIdes a 
necessary lool of analYSIS In a sector replele wllh lnflaled clans from IndI
VIdual supplIers . The fInal report wllJ be released In full In late Septenber. 

All surveys reflect sample bIas. ThIS effort concentrales on the technIcally 
sophIstIcated, traIned engIneer, who has lradilionally defIned the core of the 
minl/micro market. The results demonstrate the unIque aspects of the subseclor, 
whICh contrasts starkly wlth other surveys narrowly fOCUSIng on commerCIal applI
catlons -- an area domInated by 16M. rurlher, the survey would lend to be bIased 
agaInst the hobbYIst personal compuler user -- whICh makes the posltlve results 
for Apple and Tandy all the more surprISlng . 

A compaflson of the 1982 results wIlh the 1981 fIndIngs focuses on crltlcal 
ShIfts . Last year's survey was generally neulral to favorable for the tradItIonal 
"mln! II manufacturers lnciuding Digi lal [qUI pment, Dala General, and Hewlett-Pack
ard, Whlch have supplIed complete computer systems In the past. WIth the 1962 
study, the tradillonal mInICOmputer manufacturers (led by DEC) retalned then 
strong leadershIp posilion In the Industry In terms of estImated shipmenls because 
of the successful drlve up the product llne WIth larger systems In the $124,000-
$512,000 prIce class. Over the last fIve years, thIS new prIce class In miOlcom
puters has fueled revenue expansIon . last year, the larger systems accounted for 
slightly over 8 thad of lotal sh1prnents, and fully half of DEC ' s sh1prnents. 

Even 90, thIS year's results suggest lhal the lrad1t1onal "m1nI" suppl1ers losl 
substanllal markel posibon on lhe baSIS of purchaSIng slles, whe r eas the 
"mIcro's" blossomed. "M1cro" vendors lncluded Inlel from the semIconductor sector 
and Apple and Tandy sellIng personal computers In the $1,000-$8,000 prIce class. 
Intel grabbed fIrst place 1n unIt delIverIes for th1rd-party marketIng fIrms; on 
lhe basls of unIts, Apple scored as No . -I supplIer to end-users. Moreover, these 
two coupled WI th Motorola and Tandy made deep Inroads In the seelor In terms of 
then breadth of penetrabon as measured by the nUnDer of sltes purchaSIng then 
proucts. The broademng of the "mIcro" cuslomer base WJth hIgh umt volumes 
secures the POSItIon of these companIes In the sector and prOVIdes them WIth the 
means for future growth. Gnce a customer base IS established, the potenllal fo[' 
profItable add-on and upgrade bUSIness remaIns . 

The resulls of the survey once agaIn conclUSIvely demonslrate lhat the mInI/mIcro 
markets are nol the domaIn of IBM , desp1te the company's dom1nant posillon In 
tra~ltlonal commerCIal markets . The company has fallen far short of Its long-term 
goals to ach1eve leadershIp In lhe sector. Nonetheless, IBM sco['ed strong gaIns 
ln share overall In the latest year, w1th pa['tlcular success ~n bUSIness data 
processJng appl1catlons -- ItS home market. for the flrsl tIme, IBM appeared as a 
TOP 10 part1c1pant In engineefln9/sclentlf~c applIcatIons as well. Part of 
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IBM's success in the sector may be attributed to the company's increased willing
ness to match the discount terms requHed to deal with third-party marketing 
firms and, evidently, to accept the conflicts Internal to IBM that result from 
whatever cOqletition may arise between third-party marketing fHms and IBM's own 
di rect selling efforts. 

The contin.Jlng absence of an effecllve presence for the other traditional maIn
frame computer vendors represents a s evere long-term negative, which confirms the 
f indi ngs of ear h er surveys. Simi lar 1 y, the .. 1 ntelhgent terminal" subsector, 
includirw;J Oatapoint, Four-Phase, and Mohawk Data, does not fare well in the 
results -- another trend that was apparent in last year's results. 

While 1981 shaped up as the "Year of the MIcro," the direct challenge to the 
established minicomputer manufacturers still remains largely in the future. The 
new low-end products represent a high proportion of shipments and purchasing 
siles, but a s mall fraellOn of shipmenl value. Even so, the low end has tradi
tionally fueled the growlh of mim / micro markets by continuously introducing new 
cuslomers and applications to computers. The established suppliers have recog
nized the challenge, and 1982 may be s haping up as the "Year of the Response." 
The next I SSue of Digital Systems will focus on "DEC's Return to Basics," with 
particular emphasis on prlclng trends. 
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TOP INDUSTRY STANDINGS: DlVergJng SlralegJes Between "H.lnJ" and "Hlcro ll Vendors 

Results from the BAa-tE/MINI-MICRO ANf\UAl MARKET SURVEY confHm that the "tradI
tional" mlnlcomputer suppliers, led by DEC, contlnue to domInate the small compu
ter systems market 1n terms of shIpment value -- the cr 1 tenon which counts 
roosl. DEC leads the pack wIth a substantlal }6~ share of the $2.7 bllllon estl
mated as value of shlpments for 1981 from the survey responses. Hewlett-Packard, 
IBM, and Dala General follow up as near tles for second through ·fourth POSItlonS . 
For the most part, these four suppllers have malntalned thelr leadershIp posItlon 
Wlth a successful drive up the product 11l1e wIth ever lar~r and more expensIve 
systems. Their recent growth 15 derlVed largely from theIr ab~llty to reet the 
expandIng requHements for estabhshed customers and appllcations. In terms of 
sh1pment value, there remaIns only the hInt of change w1th Intel and Motorola 
scar ~ng hIgh at fourth and fIfth pos I tions, respecll ve ly, 1n the thad-part y 
sector, whIle Apple makes the TOP 10 SHIPMENTS standIngs 1n terms of 1981 shlprent 
value for end-users. These "mIcro" vendors, pnmarlly seillng products ~n the 
$1,000-$8,000 pr1ce class, represent new entrants ~n the ~ndustry, as well as new 
competltlon to the "mlm" manufaclurers, wh1Ch have generally concentrated on 
systems. Overall, these "micro" vendors captured a small ~ of total shipment 
value compared w1th 5~ for the four leadIng to m1n1 " suppllers. Table I (on page 
6) prov1des summary overall data; Tables lA and 16 1n the "Market Share Analys1s " 
Sect10n prov1de a breakdown between thIrd-party and end-user responses. 

In terms of the.1r breadth of penetratIon, however, the "mIcro" vendors led by 
Apple and Tandy have req1stered dramatlc success 1n the latest year. These two, 
along wIth Inlel and Motorola, account for a hIqhly respectable 2~ share overall 
of s1tes, or bUy1ng locations, with all four making the TOP 10 SITES stand1ng for 
thad parties and three mak1ng 1t on the end-user hsllng. DEC's share drops 
from 36% for sh1pment value to 22% for Sltes. Apple w1t" fr.e of the sltes and 
Tandy and Intel both at 5%, all challenge the posIt1on of Data General (6% ) , 
Hewlett-Packard (9%), and IBM ( ~ ) . Table II (page 7) summar1zes the overall data 
wh1le Tables 3A and 36 1n the second sectIon prOVIde addItIonal detall. 

In terms of Unit shlpments (Tables 4A and 46), Apple's v1ctory as the No.-I 
suppller, edging out DEC wIth end-users, and Inlel's top posltlon w1th thud 
parties represent slgm ficant accomplishments. H1gh unlt volurres represent a 
f1rst strategIC object1ve for low-end products. UnIt competitIon provldes one key 
to understandIng the mlm/mlCrO markets. HlstOrlcally, DEC's success as the 
Industry leader was partly pred1cated on h1gh-volume manufacturlng for large 
numbers of users. Once a customer base 1S established, the potent1al for 
profItable add-on and upgrade bus1ness rema1ns. 

Even these large ga1ns 1n terms of umts could easlly be scored by shIpPing 
unusually hIqh nurrbers of UOltS to only a few chents. If th1S were true, then 
lhe success could be short-lIved, Since competitors could come In on the next 
round of technology and prICIng to d~slodge the leaders. Thea drIve, however, 
has been more broadly based. The new low end has cracked open new markets and 
substantIally extended the customer base In terms of numbers of applications. In 
short, the hIgh un1t volumes have broadened the market. 

Many customers brought lnto the fold at the low end subsequently upgrade to larger 
processors or 1ndlreclly contrIbute La demand for larger processors by tYIng ~nto 
computer networks. Thus, the "mIcro" ... endors have secured thea posItIon WIth a 
breadth of penetrat10n WhICh Will be dIfficult to d1Slodge. The breadth of 
penetratlon prOVIdes a degree of securily and staY1ng power, and establlshes a 
strong base for potentlal growth. 
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TABLE I 

TOTAL 1981 TOP STANOING 8Y SHIPMENT VALUE 

End-User Thud P8rt~ Total SUQP.ller Rank I M1I. % Total Rank S Mil. = Total Rank S Mtt~ i Total 
DIgital Equlprrent 1 $ 388 34% 1 $ 582 37,. 1 $ 970 36% Hewlett-Packard 3 108 9 3 119 8 2.5 227 8 IBM 2 174 15 6 49 3 2 .5 223 8 Oat a Gener 81 5 41 4 2 155 10 4 196 7 Intel NA 16 1 4 112 7 5 128 5 Honeywell 6 40 4 10 38 2 6 78 3 0 Systems EngIneer. NA 17 1 7 48 3 9 65 2 '" 0 Perkin-Elmer 8.5 22 2 8.5 41 3 9 63 2 Motorola NA 11 1 5 52 3 9 63 2 Texas Instruments NA 18 2 8 .5 41 3 9 59 2 Tandem 4 47 4 NA 11 1 9 58 2 Pr .ime 7 35 3 NA 14 1 NA 49 2 Apple 10 21 2 NA 12 1 NA JJ 1 Wang Labs 8. 5 22 2 NA 7 0 NA 29 1 Tandy NA 2 0 NA 8 1 NA 10 0 Subtotal 5 962 84% $1,269 83% 52,251 83% 
Other $ 187 16% S 267 17% S 454 17% 
Tolel $1,149 ~ $1,556 ~ $2, 705. ~ 
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TABlE II 

TOTAL TOP STANDINGS BY SITES 

End-User ,Third Party Total , 
~ TofaI Supplier Rank No. Mentlons % Total Rank No. Mentlons % Total Rank No. Menhons 

Digital Equipment 1 2,908 22% 1 1,331 20% 1 4,239 22% 
Hewlett-Packard 2 1,260 10 5 417 6 2 1,677 9 
IBM 3 1,151 9 3 453 7 3 1,604 B Apple 4 1,129 9 6 3BB 6 4 1,517 B Data General 5 746 6 4 429 7 5 1,175 6 Intel 7 457 4 2 4B6 7 6.5 943 5 , Tandy 6 665 5 7 276 4 6.5 941 5 -.0 Motorola NA 203 2 8 IB7 3 B 390 2 , 
Texas Instruments 10 222 2 9 166 3 B 388 2 
Wang labs B 2BO 2 NA 107 2 B 3B7 2 
Perkln-Elmer NA 207 2 10 113 2 NA 320 2 
Prime 9 233 2 NA 73 1 NA 306 2 Subtotal 9,461 i!~ 4,426 ~ 13,887 iT~ 

Other 3,578 27% 2,087 3~ 5,665 29% 

Total 13,039 100% 6,513 lOre. 19,552 100% 



CHART 1 

"MICRO' S" AND IBM GAIN PENETRATION, "MINI '5" LOSE 

COl'l1losHe 1981 
SupplJer Market Share· Gain or Loss 

Digl tal Equlprrenl 34 . 75~ - 7.25% 
Hewlett-Packard 11. 75 -1. 00 
Data General 8.50 - 3.25 

"Hlni 'sll Subtotal '3).'Q(j'~ Il.5~ 

IBM l1.3~ 3 . 75~ 

Intel 7.75% - 1 . 5~ 

Motorola 2.00 1.50 
Apple 10.75 7.00 
Tandy 6.50 3. 75 

"MIcro's" Subtotal 27.00% TO:i'5'% 

• Average of share for rank.lng by primary manufacturer 
deslgnatlon and by sItes far thIrd parties and end-users. 
Detailed analyses are Included In Tables 2A- JB in Section II. 
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The comparIsons WhIch can be drawn relatIng the year-ta-year trend In ,market share 
for the TOP 10 vendors further dramatlZe the gBlns achIeved by the personal 
computer manufacturers, Apple and ";"sndy . IBM scored the only Increase In share 
of those SupplYIng larger systems. Chart 1 presents a CompOSIte average for 
the TOP 10 WhlCh combines the sHe and the primary vendor rsnklngs (dJ.scussed 
below) in the third-party and end-user markel sectors. On average, DEC suffered 
a substantIal decl1ne of 7.25 percentage pOInts In posItIon WIthIn the TOP 10 
vendors from 1980 to 1981. The three tradItIonal "mlm" vendors -- Data General, 
DEC, and Hewlett-Packard -- suffered a drop of 11.50 percentage pOJnts taken 
together. WI th the loss, DEC accounted for 34. 7 5~ on average of the SI tes and 
primary vendor menllons for the TOP 10 suppllers In 1981 whIle the three tradI
tional "mini" vendors as a group accounted for 55.0cr.t; of the total for the TOP 
10. IBM Increased Its share by 3.75 percentage pOlnts, on average, to 1l.J~ of 
the total. In "micro IS," the semI conductor manufacturers held roughly even whIle 
the personal computer suppliers regIstered st rong g81ns. Apple garnered 7.00 
addItional percentage points to reach the level of 10. 75~ of the total; Tandy 
gaIned 3 . 75 to hIt 6 . 5~ overall. 

8ecause of the Importance of the ranklngs for "prlmary" vendors, thIS rankIng has 
been cOlltHned WIth the slte data to arrIve at a Coq>oslte average share of the 
market as an IndIcatIon of the breadth of penetratlon. WhIle the data coveung 
SIte standings Indlcate the breadth of penetration of IndIVIdual vendors, the 
hsting for "prImary" vendors prOVIdes an added indIcation of loyalty . That IS, 
whenever a survey respondent llsts an IndIVIdual suppller as Its "primary" source 
of computers In 1981, then that user generally stays wllh that supplIer and does 
nol second-source its requirements . For exaq>le, DEC furOlshed over 98% of the 
UOlts purchased by respondents listIng DEC as thea prlmary suppherj Inlel 
furOlshed 8~ of the demand. The dearth of purchasing from multiple vendors 
represents a partlcular surprlse In the case of the "rucro" suppliers, WhICh 
currently offer a narrow product llne concentrated In systems WIth an average 
seillng prlces of less than $8,000. 

In terms of shIpment values, however, market shares have probably recorded lIttle, 
If any, ShIft -- with the exception of a bkely gaIn for [BM. SInce data for 
average systems value delIvered to end-users were not collected for 1980, year-to
year cOll'4larlsons In terms of shIpments cannot be made dIrectly. Even so, "mcro" 
shlpments In the $1,000-S8,OOO prlce class represent a very hIgh proportJon of 
unIt shipments, but a small percentage of the value of shIpments . As a result, 
the market share "erOSIon" that may have been lncurred by the tradItional ItmlnI" 
manufacturers represents a negl1g1ble ShIft In terms of shIpments . On the other 
hand, the data do suggest that IBM's gun In terms of share of shIpment value 
probably rose about In hne WIth the companyts expanded penetration in terms of 
SItes . On balance, IBM has fallen far short of the long-term strategic objectIves 
of attaInIng leadershIp status ln small systems WhICh were targeted by the company 
In the mld-1970s WI th the 10ltiai Introducllon of the SerIes 1 and followed up 
wllh addItIonal prollferatlng products. Over the short term of the latest year, 
the company has made rreasurable progress and clearly achIeved the status of a 
second-tIer competllor . 

IroOlcally, "mIcro" vendors have adopted the same strategIes that contnbuted to 
the extended growth of the tradItIonal "mlnJ" suppliers throughout the latest two 
decades. HistorIcally, DEC bathed the small co~uter systems sector WIth the 
pdp-B product family In the mld-1960s, foHowed by the pdp-ll family In the 
1970s. These minImal performance products offered strIpped-down functionality and 
aImed at new appl1catJons and new markets WhICh heretofore could not afford the 
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expensive processor s of the tradItional supphers . The constant influx of new 
customers wIth expanding applications requlrements fueled the growth of minicom- e 
puter manu facturers throughout the last decade . Ironically, the "micro" group has 
followed DEC ' s lead in capturing new users by coming underneath t he older products 
to secure a broadly based, high- unit penetration. These new customers, as their 
needs expand, provide the means for future growth for the "micro" vendors as they 
push up the product line to offer larger, more powerful systems in thei r own turn. 
The momentum of expanding the customer base clearly passed frot" the "mini" to the 
"micro" vendors in 1981, which drives futUre growth. The breadth of that base 
suggests that the "l"Iicro" vendors will be dl fflcult to dislodge as well. 

TRENDS IN THE $1,000- $8,000 PRICE CLASS : "Mlcro" Vendors DefIne a New Low End 

Semiconductor manufacturers and personal cO"lluter suppliers have created a new 
product class with systems selling in the Sl,000-S8,OOO price class underneath the 
established business from tradItional minico"lluter marufacturers. This price 
class accounted for roughly half of the total units included in the survey, around 
a fourth of the sites, but only an eicjlth of the value of shipments . As sum
marized in detailed charts in Section 11, Intel, Motorola, Apple, and Tandy 
accounted for almost three fourths of shipments for the third-party and end- user 
sectors in this price class. Only one of the traditional "mini" suppliers, 
Hewlett-Packard, makes it to the TOP 10 standu"lgs 1n the price class . Data 
General, DEC, and IBM make their presence most felt by their absence. 

The semi conwctor houses have effectively used their expertise in corrponent 
manufactur i ng as a spnngboard lnto the systems business. In the move, theY . 
fundamentally benefited from the technology itself which has generally offered a 
15%-20% Improvement annually in price/ performance in small cOO'f)uter systems for 
the last twenty years. Technology has enabled these suppliers to integrate 
dramatically greater function on individual co"",onent chips -- their mainstay 
products. 

In effect, it has been easier and more palatable for the co"",onent suppliers to 
move their product line upward than for the traditional "mini" manufacturers to 
stake out new territory underneath their established systems business. The trend 
represents a normal shift up the product line. Moves down the product line 
historically have presented designers of low-cost, minimal systems with the 
dilemma of stripping out functions . Severe internal disciplines must be estab
lished to implement minimum-performance design strategies because dramatic per
formance gains are so readily achievable for what appears to be only a nominal 
increase in system costs. With small increases in cost, performance escalates. 
Grosch's law, for example, postulates that performance is an exponential function 
of the cost of systems . As a result, designers almost always tend to look up the 
product line to larger systems for the "greener grass." 

The real success of the traditional component suppliers relates to the range of 
opllons they have developed for their customers. To be able to move customers 
down to minimum-performance systems at the cOfll)onent level , the "micro" vendors 
first had to expand upwards with full-fledged systems. Large-volume, thi r d- party 
customers can rapidly develop prototype products using fully supported cot1l>uter 
systems wIth a br:oad range of software to cut product development time and cost. 
A user can start with an integrated system such as the System 86/330 from Intel, 
which has operating system software, disks, power supply, and packaging. As one's 
volume grows, one may integrate backwards to the board and then semiconductor
chip level. Even roore, Intel has extended its effective range with a "foundry " 
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service. That is, many customers desIre a product unIqueness whIch IS not avaIl
able from standard catalog ChIpS. Intel now offers Its customers aSSIstance In 
deSIgnIng and processIng these cuslom requaements. The senuconduclor manufac
turers have establIshed the product range WhICh offers users the opbon of lnte
gratlng their deSIgns back to the compgnent level. 

At the other end of the scale, Apple and Tandy have scored In the latest year 
through the combIned emphasis on new software packagIng and dIstributIon strale
g.les. At Sl,000-S8,000 per system, no suppller can afford the hIgh cost of a 
technically sophlsllcated salesmen to support marketIng. The mass-merchan<hZlng 
approaches developed by both compsmes represent a leadIng-edge wave ~n the 
market. Equally important has been the software approach. V~s~calc, the 
astonIshIngly sutcessful electronIC worksheet, represented a new extreme In 
simpliCIty -- or strIpped-down functionallty. WIth only thIrteen baSIC commands, 
the lImited capabilIty represented a new standard In str1pped-down functIonalIty. 
At the same llme, the approach benefIted from prOVIdIng a new class of users 

.Immed1ate access to a useful computer-based tool of analYSIS Wh1Ch dId not reqUIre 
tr91nlng. 

GIven a broad base and the hkehhood of further moves up the product lIne to 
offer upgrades to theIr customers as applIcat10ns requlrements rIse, "mcro" 
supphers do not represent a current challenge as much 8S a future threat to the 
establIshed "m1nI" manufacturers. WhIle the low end of the product line ranglng 
from $1,000-$8,000 1n average system pr1ce represents almost half of the unIts In 
the survey, the value accounts for less than an eIghth of the total. The rlSlr'Ig 
challenge den ves from the potenllal for futher roves up the product lIne wht:re 
dIrect competillon between the two subsectors wIll Increase. Already, Intel 
and Motorola have establIshed a TOP 10 poslt1on In the $8,000-$32,000 range of 
systems, 1n part throucj'l the sale of development systems. 

-- TRENDS IN THE NEW $124,000-$512,000 PRICE CLASS: "H1nI'S" SolIdlfy Poslllon 

• 

Contrary to 1 ta angus In bIrthIng the m1nlcomputer Industry wlth the IfUnImum
performance-and-cost pdp-8 and pdp-II product llnes, DEC has led 1ts competItors 
In drIVIng up the product hne wlth ever larger systems and breakthrough per
formance. WIth the pdp 11/45, the pdp 11/70, and the VAX 11 / 780, DEC extended the 
product lIne upward WIth a dramat1c performance 1ncrease accompanied by rISIng 
system pnces. The co~any In effect created a new pr.Ice class and new per
formance range for mlnlCOmputers WhICh contr1buted to roughly half of DEC's 
shIpments, and sllghtly over a thud of all shIpments .In the survey . Yet, these 
systems accounted for only 13~ of thud-party BItes, and 17~ of end-user SItes . 
The fundamental strateg1c object1ves related to the top-end range of the product 
lu"le represent near oppos1tes to the m.InImum performance/cost strategIes OrIg1-
nally employed by the min1computer manufacturers to develop theIr markets. 

Yet, the trend was a natural evolut1on dnven by strong factors both withIn the 
companies and among customers. As dIscussed above, a move down the product hne 
presents des.Igners WIth a d1lemma of str1PPIng out functIon. further, the concen
trat10n on ImprOVIng performance serves to develop eXIstIng markets to the extent 
that the user can effectIvely capltallze on the technology to regIster produc
l.lVlty gaIns WIth personnel. WIth the bulk of data p['oces9lng expend1tures 
now concentrated In software and proqramnung support, cheaper cOlTlluters may have 
lIllIe real lmpact on overall user budgets. When the end-user can leverage the 
technology to 1mprove the producllv1ty of personnel, the establlshed customers 
regIster the greatest galns In efflclency overall. The objectlve reqUIres more 
functIon, not less. 
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By way of contrast, the m1nImum performance/cost st rateg1es of the "micro" vendors 
prov1de the means to cost-just1fy new appl1cat1ons wlth lower software and 
programm1ng overhead costs. The approach generally requIres a new orgam.zatlon 
and new apphcallons 1n terms of the user commuOlty, and serves as a vehIcle to 
enter new markets on the part of the suppl1ers. 

STRATEGIC PRICING OPTIONS IN TECHNOLOGY 

D1gltal systems have offered customers dramallc 1mprovements 1n capablhty at 
contInuously lower pr1ces. The Apple III and the IBH personal computers currently 
prov1de processlng capablllty at least equlvalent to the IBH System/360, Hodel 30, 
whIch was the most popular commerc1al data processlng system of the late 1960s. 
Yet personal computers cost less than ten thousand dollars, whereas the cost of 
the IBM Model 30 ran lnto the hundreds of thousands of dollars fifteen years 
ago . 

The lndustry dlscusses the trend In terms of "pnce/performance." That 1S, the 
techrnlogy provldes the means to dnve pr1ces down whlle holdlng performance 
constant or, as another optlon, to push perfomance and funct10nality up while 
ma1ntaInlng pnces constant. The chOlce 1S to mlOlmize pr1ce or to maXlmue 
performance. Generally, a rate of 20~ has been a reasonable price/performance 
trend for many of the products 1n the sector. At 20% annually, the pnce of 
today's $50,000 system can be cut to a tenth, or to $5,000, whlle maIntaIning con-
stant performance In only ten years. F"Ollowlng the fust alternatlve of nurumu-
Ing pnce, the "mIcro" vendors have benef1ted from the underlYIng technology curve 

• 

and created a new product class In terms of pnce WhIch now Incorporates on 
lndlvldual semIconductor Ch1PS the process1ng power of full computer systems. The 
second a1ternallve of maXlmlz1ng performance suggests that functlonal capab1lity • 
can be Inc['eased ten lJmes 1n ten years wh1le holdIng the pnce constant. Th18 
t['end rep['esents the major thrust for the establlshed mInIComputer suppllers 
91nce the lntroducl1on of the DEC VAX seues 1n 1977. -

The pnce/perfo'rmance carve severely tests d1stnbutJon and marketing. In terms 
of m1nIrnlZ1ng pnce, the salesman trYIng to earn a hVH'9 pushing these products 
may have to sell ten tues as many UOl.ls, possibly by covenng ten tImes as many 
cllents. Because thlS is generally not an attract1ve opt1on to existing market1ng 
forces, dl.strlbulJon channels Sh1ft w1th the technology pnce/performance curve. 
The more comrron and attraclJve alternallve for marketing IS to master the tech
nologla1 challenge of a product that becomes ten lImes as complex In only one 
decade and to contll'~e to sell roughly the same number of UOl.ts to a similar 
number of clIents. 

Compell.tlve strateglc alternstlves between the two extremes dl.scussed above 
determIne the ml.ddle ground. In mIdrange systems, DEC and Hewlett-Packard 
effecllve1y apply technology to 1ncrease performance wh1le rneunta10lng roughly 
constant pr1ces. Adnuttedly, DEC has been slow to develop product alternatIves In 
the new nunimum-prlce range of $1,000-$8,000 for systems and has applied most of 
1ts energy to capltaliZlng on the potent181 hIgh-volume bUSIness avaIlable w1th 
large systems, where the company accounts for over half of sh1pment and SIte 
totals 1n the survey. Nonetheless, DEC has apphed technology aggressl. ve ly In 
mldrai')ge systems, 89 well, to mainta1n 1tS posllJon of leadersh1p. In both the 
$8,000-$32,000 and $32,000-$64,000 prlces classes, DEC enjoys the top pos1llon 
w1th an average 40% share of sh1pments and s1tes for both thIrd-party and end- user 
sectors . In the $64,000-$124,000 range, however, DEC's share drops to an average 
19% . Here, Hewlett-Packard's concentratIon wlth sn average 31~ share edges out DEC 
as the TOP 10 supplier 1n terms of shlpment value and 91te penetratJ.on in the 
latest survey . 
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Overall, three strateglc alternatlves are readlly apparent In the survey: 

1. The "mlcro" vendors have estabhshed a major presence In the market for 
systems by emphaslzlng minlmum performance/cost products whlch have created 
new users and appllcations. 

2 . Tradl bonal "mlm" suppliers have applied technology to lmprove performance 
whlle malntaining constan~ prlces In midrange systems. 

3 . DEC, In particular, has prlmarlly reI led on breakthrough performance at hlgher 
prlces to fully capltallze on ltS established market posltlon. 

In thls context, average systems pnces represent one of the most lmportant 
strateglc varlables of planning to those In the lndustry. rurther, the approach
es used In lntegratlng technologlcal advances lnto the eXlstlng product hne 
represents a crltlcal determinant In the success of Indlvldual companles over the 
longer term. Compebtlve strategles must be deflned as to whlCh price class a 
company wlll concentrate on at any polnt In tltre, and as to the shlfts that can 
constantly be antlclpated from technologlcally drlven galns ~n prlce/performance. 
Compames must prepare to mlgrate eXlsllng levels of performarce down and to 
absorb greater performance Into the currenl product offerIng. 

THE COLLECTION OF MINI/MICRO MARKETS IN TERMS OF APPLICATIONS 

Small computers Bre general-purpose machInes whlch can be programmed for a wlde 
varIety of tasks In nearly all functlons of every Industry. The systems have been 
lnexpensive enough to be purchased by IndIVIduals and departments WIthout requlr
lng approval or partlclpation by a monollthlC, centralIzed data processlng depart
ment. By compaClson, the tradlllonal commerclal malnframe buslness domInated by 
IBM has lended to concentrate on relatIvely narrow, fInanCIal appllcatlons managed 
by a small and domlnant central staff. 

Vendors confront each other In speclflc submarkets by appllcatlon and by Industry . 
As the mim / micro sector contlnues to expeClence rapId growth , and suffuses 
throughout the economy, nlche-compel! tIVe strategles wlll become increaslngly 
Important as a determInant of success. 

The SADiE/MINI-MICRO ANMJAL MARKET SURVEY collected data on thateen dIfferent 
market sectors . As summarlZed In Chart 2 (page 14), OPPOSIte, one company stands 
In a class by Itself In the analysls -- DIgItal EqUIpment. Across all thIrteen 
applIcatIons sectors, DEC was fIrst In eleven In terms of breadth of penetratlon 
on the baSIS of SItes and fast In terms of shIpment value In ten . Below DEC, 
four manufacturers Vle for the second-place posltlon In a close race: Hewlett
Packard, Data General, ISM, and Inlel. (Apple places surpClsingly hIgh In SIte 
penetratIon, but does nol represent as sIgnlficanl a factor In terms of the value 
of shlpments . ) Each of the second lIer tends to be a leader In a few areas, 
offset by weakness In other selected applIcatIons sectors. Below the second 
tIer, Indlvldual companIes penetrate selected nIches. 

DEC's leadershIp across the full appllcatlons spectrum of the market testIfIes to 
the strength of the organIZatlon. The prohferatlon of products, the array of 
custOtreCS WIth applIcatlons requlCements most notable for thelC dlverslty, an t Industry envIronment of accelerated InnovatIon wllh overlappIng and confllcllng 
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CHART 2 

DEC 'S LEADERSHIP EXTENDS ACROSS ALL APPLICATIONS 

Toe 10 Ranking* 
B;t Sltes • §~ §i.i~ment Value 

No . of Sectors Average No. of Seelors Average 
In Toe 10 Rank In Toe 10 Rank 

DIgital EqUIpment 1J 1.2 1J 1.2 
Hewlet l-Packard 1J 4.5 9 3.3 
Dala General 12 4 . 3 1J 4.1 
IBM 12 5.3 10 4.9 
Apple 11 4 . 2 2 5.0 
Inlel 10 4.0 10 6 . 2 
Tandy 9 6.8 2 5.5 

T exes Instruments 7 B.6 4 6.8 
Motorola 7 6 .9 9 6.8 
Perkln-Elrrer 6 7.9 7 7.0 
Tekt ronlX 4 7.3 NA NA 

PrIme 3 8.7 5 6.2 
ModJlar Computer 2 7.3 3 8.7 

ComlTOdore 2 6.0 I 9.0 
Rockwell 2 8.0 NA NA 
Wang Labs 2 5.0 2 5.5 
Honeywell I 7.0 3 5.0 
Sperry I 8.5 4 6.5 
Systems Engineer. I 5.5 6 5.8 
Tandem I 8.0 5 8.2 
Zilog 1 10 . 5 2 3.0 

* Includes only those companies makinq the TOP 10 ranking overall. 
The average rank lncluded only those applications where a company 
makes the TOP 10 list. Additional detail is provided in Seclion II. 
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dIstributIon channels -- lhese factors exert extraordlBnary Internal pressures on 
DEC's management. In response to these challenges, DEC has evolved B parlul 
matrIx management. The approach formally acknowledges the Interdependenc.les of 
IndiVIduals at 8 low level in the corporatIon. AuthorIty 19 pushed down so that 
people deflne and recognIze jOlnt responslbllllles and reqUIrements. TheoretIcal
ly, operational issues and conflicts are resolved at 8 low level In the organIza
tion instead of lravehng up the hne, of authorIty which 18 the case In 8 more 
functIonal organlzation. In short, DEC has developed en organIzatIon WhIch 19 at 
leasl 8S distinctive 89 Its products. 

APPLICATIONS SECTORS 

IBM BiJd Personal Computer Ma,nufaclurers 'ia.!" Share In BuSIness DP 

Three primary applIcatIons -- bUSIness data proceSSIng, engHleenng/scIenllflc 
data proceSSIng, and Industrial automatIon -- account for roughly half of the 
value of shiprrents and SItes In the survey In 1981, whIle ten other applicatJons 
account for the remaInder of the market. 

8uSlness DP (data processIng) now represents the largest market for small com
puter systems. IBM's tradltlonal domInance of comrrerclal markets shows up fully 
In Its 3S~ share of the shlprrents to end-users -- the only applIcatIOns area where 
IBM beat DEC (1J~ of shiprrents). WIth thud-party marketJng orgamzatlons, 
however, IBM came In fourth at 8% of shIpments compared wlth DEC's plaCIng fust 
WIth 24~, Data General second WIth l2~, and Hewlett-Packard thIrd WIth 9~. 
These results confIrm the high strategIC pnonty that IBM of necessIty wlll 
accord to marketIng efforts through thud-party orgaOlzatJonSj thlS has been a 
tradItIonal competitive weakness In busH'less DP appllcatlons for small computer 
systems to date. Indeed, IBM SIgned contracts with eIght master dlstnbutors for 
the Senes/l wlth reported dIscounts of up to 40%. Under the IOOre general con
tract terms WIth Independent marketIng organlZatlons, the maXImum dIscount has 
ranged up to 30%. More recently, some trade sources contend that addltlonal 
products WIll be Included In the program such as the 4300, BlOO, Olsplaywuter, 
and personal computer . Such a IOOve would represent an aggreSSIve Increase In 
IBM's commItment to thIrd-party marketJng organIzatIons. Even so , IBM temporarIly 
suspended further expanslOn of the nunber of master dIstrIbutors, In part to 
evaluate the effects of the program already In place. In any case, IBM WIll 
clearly be expandIng ItS effort WIth thIrd-party marketIng channels, although the 
tIming of speCIfIC moves I S uncertaIn. 

Of partIcular note, IBM's share of SItes In bUSIness DP for thud partIes rose 
from l~ in 19BO to 20% In 1981; IBM's share of SItes In the end-user sector rose 
from 2S~ to 3l~ . The tradltlOnal "mlm" manufacturers suffered In general a 
substantIal loss of POSItIon; the personal computer manufacturers captured 
substantIal market share. 

EngIne~rlng/ScIentlflc OP: DEC MaIntaIns DomInance 

DEC captured over 50~ of the value of shIpments In engineerIng/SCIentIfIC appllca
tlons -- rJdlng on the contInUIng success of the hIgh-end VAX product hne. 
Indeed, DEC's success In pushJng price/pe rformance has hlstOrlcally found ItS 
warmest receptIon In the lechnlcally orIented markets. GIVen Its leadershIp In 
the complementary Instrurrentatlon markets, Hewlett-Packard records a surprISIngly 
low 6~ of shIpments WIth thIrd-party organIzatIons and 11% of end-users. 

In terms of SItes, gaIns for Intel and Motorola represent a natural expanSIon 
whereby the products should fInd a ready receptIon among technIcally sophIstIcated 
users. The strong progress for Apple and Tandy, however, represents a more 
surprISIng trend. 
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Industrial Automation: tntel's Biggest Success 

last year's survey credited Inlel with 8 dramatic increase in share: from ~ to 7% 
in terms of units for inwstrial automation. Inlel introduced its first single
board microcomputer in 1976, the i58C/80/10. The continuing popularity of the 
8-bit "micro" products relates to their silflllicity and economy in use. It appears 
difficult, however, to differentiate clearly between 8080/s086 chip set deliveries 
and board shiprrents, since users may lump their purchases under the processor 
designation, even when they are purchasing the processor chip set rrounted on 8 
board. In any case, Inlel's momentum Ii fted its share of sites for the TOP 10 
manufacturers for third-party organizations from 13% In 1980 to 2~ in 1981. 
Still well behind DEC's 29~ share of shipments, Intel nonetheless placed second at 
l6~ -- comfortably ahead of Data General and Hewlett-Packard, both having come in 
with ll~. 

MARKET SHI~TS FOR MAJOR APPLICATIONS 

Table III summarizes the Sh1ft In market share by applIcatIons sector In terms of 
SItes from 1980 to 1981; detalled tables are Included In Sect10n II. The trends 
by apphcatlons sector generally follow the totals for the survey: Tthe tr8l:il
tlonal mInicomputer manufacturers lost slgOlflcant market share 1n terms of 
site data, whereas IBH and the "mIcro" supphers have gaHled. AgaIn, a co~arlson 
In terms of estImated shlpnent value IS not avallable SInce data on the value of 
system sh1pments was not collected for 1980. Any shift In terms of value would 
probably not be SIgnIficant gIven the low average systems value of the "m1cro" 
products. IBH's gain In market share In terms of Sites, however, would be fully 
reflected In terms of the value of shipments as well. 

82-430 
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""INI'S" SECURE I INTEL AND "OTOROLA 
CRACK THE TOP 11 IN SHIP"ENTS 

I ALL OTHERS 

DIGITAL EQ . 

SHARE OF 198 1 SH I F' t'lENT UALUE 

IABU IA 

TOP 10 BY 1981 SHIPMENT VALU(: THIRD PARTY 

Rank s..J~ S Mil . ~ Total 

1 Oic,ltal Equipment '82 J7 
2 Oat a General '" 10 , He .... let t -Packard 11' 8 
4 Inte 1 112 7 , Molaro Is " 

, , IBH 4. J 
7 Systems Engineer . 48 J 
8" Texas Instruments 41 J 
8 " Perkin-Elmer 41 J 

10 Honeywe 11 '8 2 

Subtotal l,2J7 7. 

Other Jl9 21 

Total 1.~56 100 • ( ( • 

TRADITIONAL ""INI'S" "AINTAIN SHARE 
OF SHIP"ENTSI 18" CAINS 

DIG ITA EQ . 

SHAR E OF 1981 SHIPMENT UA LUE 

TABlE IB 

TOP 10 BY 1981 SHIPMENT VALUE: (NO-USER 

Rank Suppller $ 10111. ~ Total 

1 DigItal Equipment "8 " 2 IBH 174 " J Hewlett-Packard 108 • 4 Tandem 47 , , Data General 41 4 , Honeywell 40 4 7 Prime 

" J 8. ' Wang labs 22 2 .., Perkin-Elmer 22 2 10 Apple 21 2 

Subtotal 8'8 7. 

Other '" 21 

Ie Total 1,149 

( 
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TOP 11 'PRI"ARY' SUPPLIERS- THIRD PARTY 

ALL OTHERS 

I~TAL EO . 

L( I 
DATA GEN'L 

% OF 1981 ME NTI OrIS 

IA61E 2.1. 

lOP ID ~PRIHARY~ SUPf'LI£FI5: lHIRO P.l.RTY 

1981 198 1 1980 
,~, SUOPlar 'cI. ~nt ,_ \ Total" ttW"l"ll' 10. Hen! IonS ~ Tot,rf"T6JI"Ii1 

I OHliial [QUIO,,",,"! ". ,. 
" '" " , Intel '" , II '91 " , Oat I General '" 

, II '" 6 , Hewlet t .Pac:klrd 180 6 , 
'" , 

••• ~pple '" • • " I 
••• , .. '" • • " , 
7 T8nd~ 110 , • " " • Ie •• , In'lru~nt. 91 7 , 

" , , Moloroll 12 , , 
" , 

10 Perk.n·(l00er " , , 
" , 

" S'fSlo:!_ (ncuneeT. " " " .. , 
Subtohl 2,032 " 100 1 , 118 " ou,,., 1 , 109 " '60 " 
tot 8' l.llIl 100 2,218 100 

Lnspec"uJd '" '07 

~111: COlllparlaons for the percenl.qe of 101a1 Clmol bill .. de d.ntl:tly because 
of IQdetatl! dlffllrences In the survey errort In 1981 cOlllOned .nth 1980. 
• cO'IIlariaon of tn" at.,.,dlnq w,tllIn the TOP 10 , however, ia valid. 

\-, ~I 'ooILeable: lUOPI18r did not .. ke the lOP 10 rank,nq In the desig. 
Nlted yur. 

.. 
17 • 12 , , 
" , , , , 

100 

• (. 
TOP 11 'PRI"ARY' SUPPLIERS- END-USER 

ALL OTHERS 

% OF 1981 t1ENT IONS 
1 "!I.E 211 

lOP 10 ~PRIHARyR SUPPliERS: (NO_US£R 

1981 1981 "80 
Rd Supplier ~l4e<lt"'ns i foul i 16IfT6 ...,. I4e'ot" ..... " fOUl to ,[)Ii 10 , O.q.tal [quipnenl ',4)8 27 " 2 , 712 " , ~'ett-Pac:l<lrd ". 10 " ... II , .... ,. m 10 " '" ) , I .. ". , 

" 
,,. • , , """ '" 

, , 161 , , O'l, Genera' '01 , , 
'" , 

7 Inlel '" ) , 280 , 
• Wang Lat. '" 

, ) "0 , ,., Te .. s ' .... tru .. nt. .. , , 
" " ,., Pri .. 87 , , 
'" , 

." Oat-ooint " " " 16) , 
Subtotal ),926 " 100 S,862 7) 

Other 1,}9} " 2,1 }2 27 

Tolal ) , )19 100 7 , 99A 100 

"'specified 1,4 16 1,720 

Note: Comp,rl,ons for the pe rcenta~ of total Clnnot be ~de directly bec.us. 
of -oder,t. differences in the .urvey effort In 1981 ca.pared With 1980 . 
A co.plrllOn of the Itandlng wilhin the TOP 10, however, IS vslid. 

'iA: Not IIPPliceble. lupplier did not .. lie the lOP 10 nnlClng In the de'll)
n,led ,.e.f. 
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PERIONAl CO"PUTER "ANUFACTURERI ANO 
IB" BROADEN THEIR CUITO"ER BAlE 
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lOP JO BY SII[S, TH IRO PAIlI\' 
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Supplier No ..... 1 lone ~ t fop 10 "80 
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OIQlte' [quIP"nt. 1,"1 20 " I,OOS " Intel '86 , II 1)7 , 
"" m , 

II '" , Oet. Cenenl OZ, , 10 '" II Hewh,t t .Paclc'ard 01 ' , 10 I" , 
Apple '" , , 

" , 
'andy ' 16 • , 

" , Hotorol, 10' , • " " Te ••• Inattu'""tlte '" , • "' , Per1un-[I .. r '" , , .. , 
Syst_ [nqll'"lller. " " " " , 
s...ctohl 4 , 246 " 100 2,490 " Other 2 , 267 " 1,5SO ,. 
lahl ',51) 100 4,0110 100 

COIIPlruOf"e for l h' percenl aQe 0' lat.1 c.nnol be _de directly bee.u .. 
of "'derate dlff,rances In U •• ur .... y . rror t in 1981 cOIIPereCi with 1990 . 
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APPLE AHD TANDY CRACK THE TOP 1. 
WITH BROAD lITE PENETRATION 

% 

~LL OTHERS 
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I..,a£ '8 

END - USER 

lOP 10 8Y SIlES, [1tJ-US£R 

1981 
"00 Supplier ~I .ons L!.!!!.!l !C TOP to ,.,. "' ... £I onl ~ !...!.!!...1O 

Dlll i ial [Qulp..,nl 2 , 908 " " ' ,967 " Hewlell-p.ct..rd 1,260 10 " 1, 786 10 "" 1, 151 , 
" 1 , 248 , Apple 1,129 , 
" '" • O.te Gener.1 '06 , • 1 , 286 , ,.nd), 

'" , , 
'" , Inl.1 '" • , ,., , W.nq L.t. 28. Z , .,. Z PUIO! m Z } 

" .. Te ... lI'IIIlru.oente m , z '" , Perlein-U_r .. " " '" , 
5Y)lol.1 9 , OSJ " 100 11,1)8 .. 
Ot ... , ',988 " 6,206 " Tot.1 I),O}9 100 17,)44 10. 

C~.rieol'lll rOt lh. pereentaqe or totel earw.ol be .... du"eell), bee .... se 
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~APPLE EDGES OUT DEC IN UNITS 
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% OF TOTAL UNITS; END-USER 

T AIl.( 48 

TOP 10 BY UNITS ACQUIR(D: [ND-USER 

1981 1981 
Rank !ioPplier NO. lilits = Total sTOp 10 

I Apple S,391 17 " 2 Digital EquipMent 5 t Hl 17 21 , Motorola Z,5Ja 8 II • Hewlett-Packard 2.l47 7 10 , Intel 2,321 7 10 • IBM 2,162 7 • 1 Tandy 1,657 , 1 
8 Texas Instrument. 80' , , 
• Wang Labs .,. 2 , 

10 Data General .'1 2 , 
St.tltolal 23,883 15 100 

Other 7,848 " 
Total :H.7:H 100 

• 
INTEL DISPLACES 

A\A GEN~ 
TEXAS - I NSTR. ALL OTI1ERS 

ZILOG _. 

17 
. EQ. 

% OF TOTAL UNITS; THIRD PARTY 

TAIl.E 4A 

TOP 10 BY UNITS ACQUIRED: THIRO PARTY 

1981 1981 
~ Supplier No. unit. " Total i Top 10 

I Intel 17,985 18 21 2 Digital Equipnent 17,021 17 21 , Holorola 12,261 12 I' • Zilog 11,240 II 14 , Texas Instruments 8,075 8 10 • DaLa General ),934 • , 
1 Apple J,Zl} , • 8 Hewlett-Packard 2,858 , • • Tandy 2,674 , , 

10 Ohio Scientific 92. I I 

St.tllolal BO.187 78 100 

Other 12,446 21 

Total 102,6)) 100 



TABLE 5A 
TOP 10 RANKING COMPANIES 

BY APPLICATION, THIRD-PARTY MARKETERS, SITES 

"DEC's LeadershIp Extends Across Markel Spectrum of ApplIcatIons' , Second TIer Now Includes Apple and lnlel" 

0 
~ c c ~ c 0 c. ~ 0 - ~ 

_J: ~ - ~ ~ 0 , 
~ 0 ~ 0 • ~ '" 0 

" ~ • ~ E ~ c c u 
~ ~ c ~ E ~ 0 c 0 - -0 ~ ~ 0 c 0 0 c ~ 0 - ~ J: " ~ 
c 0 _ 

0 c ~ 0.. 0 , u ~ -8 0. ~ 0 ~ • >: ~ u 0 , ' 0 u .. - • " ~ c '" • 0.. - .. g'u " 0 0 ~ 

_ c 
u • ~ u 0 ~ >- ~ ~ • '" § '"' "0 ~ '" 00_ 0 • ~ . - ~ • N 

, , -'" ~~ ~ 0 - u u ~~ 0 · - CT ~ . ~ ~~ 

8- ~ 0. 0 • - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ u ~~ ~ ~ u 
~ _" 0. ~ C C ~ 

~" • ~ • .. ~ . ~ ~ , 
0 • ~~ .. • ~ 

~ ~ 0 - ,~ , , ~ ~ 
~ 0. - E " -. 0 <l u • 0.' ~ ~'i: ~ • 0.0.. • • ~ E , "'- "' • ~ E E J: 0 > ,,, c , • 0 0.. .5.)1 0 c 0. 0 0_ 0 o c ~ z .. "'~" '" ~ u '" ~ - '" 0 u'" u u_ 0 

13 1.2 Dlgital [qUJp. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 
12 }.B Inlel 2 2 B } } 2 2 } } .5 7 B. 5 2 
11 } . 6 Data General } } } 4 4 } } 4 6 2 5 
11 4.7 Apple 4 7.5 2.5 5 5 7.5 B 2 }.5 1 6 , 
11 5.7 IBM 2 4 4 5.5 6 10.5 9 5.5 10 6 . 5 } N 

N 10 4.2 Hewlett-Packard 6 5.5 2 2 4 5.5 2 }.5 }.5 B , 

9 6.0 Molorola 6 5.5 7 6 . 5 5 4 B B 4 
9 6 . 7 Tandy 5 7 . 5 2 . 5 B B.5 10.5 9.5 2 7 
B 7.7 Texas Instr. 7 9 7.5 6 5.5 10.5 9.5 6 . 5 
7 B.6 Z110g 5 9.5 10 10.5 B.5 B B.5 
6 7.7 PerkIn-Elmer 7.5 B.5 7.5 5.5 7 10 
4 7.9 TektronlX 9 B.5 5 9 

2 6.5 Wang Labs 9 4 
2 7.B Systems Eng1 neer 10.5 5 
2 B.5 Rockwell 6.5 10.5 
2 B.B Modular Computer 7 10 . 5 
2 9.} Sperry 10 B.5 

Other companJes ranklng In one applIcatIons area Include: 

BUSIness OP: Detapolnt 8th, Altos 10th. 
CommunIcatIons: Tandem 9.5. 
WP/Offlce AutomatIon: Xerox 5.5, North Star 7th, Lanjer 9th, ZenIth lOth. 
IndustrIal Automatlon: Crorenco 10.5. 

( • Computer GraphICS: ComputervlSlon 6th, Intel. 5~8.5. 
Computer-Alded lnstructlon: Commodore 3rd, A~ ' • 

( • 



( ,.., TA( '0 

TOP 10 RANKIN~JMPANIES 
( c--. 

BY APPLICATION, END-USERS, SITES 

• " c c ~ c 0 
c. ~ 0 ~ ~ 

~.c ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ..... 
~ 0 ~ 0 • " '" • "C " • " e ~ c c u 

~ ~ c ~ 15 ~ 0 c 0 ~ ~ • " " 0 
c • c ~ 0 ~ ~ .c "C 

" C 0 ~ 0 c ~ 0. 0 , u ~ ~ 0. ~ 
0 " ."'~ u 0 , ..... 0 u « ~ "C • "C 
~ C '" • 0. ~ « g'u "C • 0 " .~ c 
u • " u 0 ~ >- ~ ~ ~ '" c '" « 0 
~ '" • 0 ~ • • ~ ~ ~ " • N , 0 , ~ 
'" "~~ • ~ u u "~ 0 ~ ~ 0- " ~ " "~ 

~ ~ 0. • • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ u ~~ ~ ~ u 
~ '" ~ 0 0. ~ C C ~ 

~1:' • ~ • « ~ . ~ ~ , 
0 • ~~« ~ ;1 ~ " • ~ ,~ , , " " " 0. ~ e 0 ~ ~ 0 -iI u • 0., 0. e---;: ~ . ~ 0.0. ~ • " e ..... o- .~ .0 ~ ~ e e e .c 
0 > '0 C , ~ 0 0. .soX • C 0- • o ~ 0 o C ~ z « '" ~ 0 '" ~ u :< ~ - '" 0 u '" u w_ 0 

13 1.2 DigItal EqUlp. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
13 4 . } Hewlett-Packard } 9 4 B 2 2 2 } 2 4 4 5 B 
12 4.6 Data General 6 4.5 J J } 4 4.5 } } 6 B 7 
12 4 . 6 IBM 1 2 2 4 6 5 4.5 6 6 B 6 5 
12 4 . B Apple 4 7.5 B.5 5 4 4 9 5 2 5 1 2 , 10 5.1 Inlel 6 6 7 5 J 2 4 B 7 } 

N 
~ , 

9 6.0 Tandy 5 B.5 } 5 10.5 10 5 } 4 
6 B.B Texas Inslr . 10.5 B 7 B 9 10 
5 7.} Molorola 7.5 7 6 10 6 
5 B.} Perkin-Elmer 5 9.5 9 9 9 

4 7.J Tektronix B 10 2 9 
4 B .1 Honeywell 10 4 . 5 10 B 
} B.2 Dalapoint B 7.5 9 
} B.S Prime 9 9.5 7 
2 4.5 Wang Labs 7 2 
2 S.B Comll'Odore 7 . 5 4 
2 6 . 5 Modular Computer 6 7 
2 B.O Rockwell 6 10 
2 9.B Sperry 10 9.5 
2 9 . B Terak 9 . 5 10 

Other companies ranking in one applications area include: 

Terminals, Controllers: Northern Telecom Jrd . 
Comrrunications: Tandem 7th. 
WP/ Offlce Automation: Xerox 6th , CPT 7th, AM Jacquard 10 .5, Lanler 10 .5. 
Laboratory Conlrol : Cromenco 9th. 
Computer Modeling/ SImulation: Systems EngineerIng 7th. 
Computer Graphics: Computerviaion 3rd. 
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BUSINESS DP. INDUSTRIAL AUTO"ATION 
AND ENGINEERING'SCIENTIFIC DP 

ARE THE LARGEST THIRD-PARTV "ARKETERS 

ALL OTHERS 

ENG/V 

IND AUTO 

BUSINESS DP 

1981 SYSTEM VALVE 
SHARE BY APPLICATION 

FOR THIRD-PARTY MAR KETERS 
TABlE 6A 

APPLICA TION ANALYStS: THIRD PARTY 

Third Parly (~ of Total) 

Aeplu::alIOl"l 
Siles - Sit •• - Orilta Value 
.!!!Q... 1981 1981 1981 

Bosine •• DP 

" )Q 16 21 
Engineering/Scientific OP ,. 17 • ,. 
Industrial Automation 12 7 16 " Design. Drafting, Craphica (incl. CAD) , , 2 , 
Data Acquisition N. • 6 • Word Procea.inqltlectronlc • • , • Hall / Ofrice Auta.ation 
Ca.-unicallon/Talephone Syat ... , , 7 • laboratory Control , , , • Ter_lnal & Peripheral Controllera • , 12 • COMputer_Aided Instruction 1 1 1 1 
Computer Modeling/Simulation N' • 7 • Specialized Control • • • 7 Other 22 11 , 7 

Stbtolal 100 100 100 100 

Tolal in Category 4,417 6,6AS 9S,667 $1,489 <.n . ) 

• Sites ' -- e llaJlt IPle responses for those purchasing either (rOIl 
IllUllll( liltS and/or purch8!lling for I8Ultlple applicallooe fra. 
the .~ IIIDnufaclurer. 

(e 

BUSINESS DP AND SCIENTIFIC 
ENGINEERING DP 

ARE THE LARGEST END-USER ftARKETS 

ALL OTHERS 

ENG/SCI 
BUSINESS DP 

1981 SYSTEM VALUE 
SHARE BY APPLICATION 

FOR END-USERS 

TABLE: 68 

APPlICATlON ANALVSIS: (NO-US(R 

End-User (~ of Total) 
Slles - 51te.- anile V.lue 

Apel ieslion 1980 ~ .!.!!L 1981 

BuSlneS9 OP 22 21 16 29 
Engineering/Scientific OP " " " 24 
InDuetrial Aula-ellon • 6 12 • Design , Drafting, Graphics (i~l . CAD) , • , 6 
o.la Acquisition N' 7 7 6 
Word ProceSSing/ Electronic 

Hail/Ofrice Auta.alion 
, 7 7 , 

eo..unication/relephone Syst ... , , , • laboratory Control • • 11 • Ten.inal & Peripheral Cont rollers , , • , 
Ca.puler- Alded Inatruction • 7 14 , 
~OMpuler Modeling/Simulation N' , 2 , 
Specialized Control 2 2 2 1 
Other 11 , • • 
Slbtolal 100 100 100 100 

Total in Category 18,747 13,867 }O,}ll $1 ,102 (.il . ~ 

• Sites include multiple responses for tho.e purchasing eit. , .. 
MUltiple supplier. and/or purchaaing for mu l tiple 8pplj~Q fro-
the •• mft -anufaclurer . \ 
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IHDUSTRIAL AUTO"ATIOH'THIRD PARTY 

INTEL DIGITAL EO 

S" HHR E ..:' .: S -,:. i ':;. r T:'=: • ';:' ' I T • " • . '-, " ,{ ~ 

, ufIlr ., --, 
TOP C;UP'PlICRS ,." l'01'iI~I'-L _UTIl".1,I[D\, THIRD P.\lIIY 

~'tn _ \ SlUm"'1 S,I.,. 1911 jijllO I 
'!!o'L ~ .... , !...!.2.!.!.!. ~ '(IIi 10 ~r !.....!2!.!!. ~ lop 10 I H, I. S lot.1 , O ... ,ul [OJ,,,,,,,,n! '" " " '" " ., " " , Int.,1 " " 20 ,. 

" " " " , ""', .. " " " , • , , • Data Cere.I' " , • " • 12 " " , ~ .. I .. tt-'Id<8td " , • " " .. " " • I'IOI0TOh " • • • , , • , , I.,,, •• ' .. Ir ...... nt. " • • " , • , , • _'I' C_te. " , , 
" , , • , .. , Perl",n-£\.r 12 , , 12 , , , , .. , Z. Loq 12 , , 
" .. " 

, , 
" Co..:.. lul""\lon .. .. ,~", " , , .. .. 

SubIOhl '" .. H2O '" " H2O '" " Ou ... " " '" 20 " 20 

loll' .. , '00 '" '00 "" H2O 

/tIte: C_.,,_ for thl petctnlaqe of tol,1 elr'l\Qt I>e _d!: dltlldly bee ..... 
or .aderate Chrr8flme .. In the IU''''Y .rrorl Ifl 1981 c""'Plred .. ,tl> 1980 • 
... eQIIIPUllon of Ule It...clH'9 'fllh,n the TOP 10. "-Yet, ,. valid. 

..... , >tot IIPPl1eabl1l luPPl'e. d.d not _". the TOP 10 • ...&t,ng .n the d"'g-
nlted )"III'. 
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END-USER 
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.. Updllte, July 7, 1982; D'9"al S;;le .. Update, "OutlOOk for 

s..i1 ""'PUt •• SYII_ '" 5c:UII',I.fu::I£"'l.neer."'l API> ,.,.1'0<\11," July 21,19821 
.. 0;1 _II eo.puler SVte .. , ~UOJ.I91 24 , 1982. 

Rllllt'.e 9·01011\ rlt"" by .. jor Ippl'CI1,oo; "peet,d 1982 purct..ee ven ... 1981 purct..ee. 



TABLE llA 
COMPANY DATA 

~ or MENTIONED SITES BY MAJOR APPLICATION 

Total No . 
SU2P_her 8u'S:- OP Scl./Enq . Ind. Auto. Other Total Menbons -
Apple 24.B 17.} 1.2 56.7 100 1,488 
Data General 22.2 24 . } 7.4 46.1 100 1,290 
DigItal Equip. 14.} 2B .6 7.2 49.9 100 5,477 
Hewlett-Packard 20 .9 29.B 6.2 4} .1 100 1,855 
IBM 59.} 9 . 0 2.4 29 .} 100 1,669 
Intel 1.9 20.5 16.4 61.2 100 97B 
Motorola 2.6 21.4 14.8 61.2 100 }84 
Perkin-Elrrer 15.B 26.6 9 .7 47 .9 100 }61 
Prime }9.5 28.7 1.0 }O.B 100 }14 
Tandy }1.6 14.7 O. B 52.9 100 960 
Texas Instr. 27.6 15.9 11.0 45.5 100 410 
Wang Labs }7.1 9.5 0.0 5}.4 100 }80 , 

N 

'" , 

T ABLE lIB 
COMPANY DATA 

~ Of 1981 SHIPMENT VALUE BY MAJOR APPLICATION 

Percentages 
TOj! M_fg. Name Bus. DP Sci.frng. Ind. Auto . Other Total $ Total --
Apple }I.} B.2 1.0 59.5 100 }2 ,66B 
Data General 24 .1 17.9 n.l 44 .9 100 19B,140 
Digital Equip. 12.7 27.6 9.1 50 .6 100 984 ,569 
Hewlett-Packard 25 . 9 17.B n.7 42 .6 100 234,186 
IBM 65.0 7. 4 5.2 22.4 100 215,204 Intel } . O 10.8 }I.} 54.9 100 121,700 
Motorola O.B 20.9 17.0 61.} 100 64,588 
Perkin-Elmer 15.7 11.2 16 . B 56.} 100 62,624 Prime 45 . } 16.2 1.1 }7 .4 100 53,869 
Tandy }B .4 7.2 0 . 2 54.2 100 13,497 
Texas Instr . 47.5 1.7 12.6 }B . 2 100 60,064 • ( • Wang Labs 44.7 r · o

.
o 51.9 100 28,893 

( 
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END-USER CONCENTR~TION ~T HIGH END 

(. 

128-512 

END-USER 1981 PURCHASES 
BY VALUE 

TABLE IJB 

ANALYSIS or BUSINESS BY PRICE CLASS: ENO-USER 

~ of Tolal 
Pnce Class Slles· ~ Value 

S 1· 8,000 25 • 9 • S 8- 32,000 28 22 10 
S }2- 64,000 19 1. 19 
$ 64-128 , 000 10 • , . 
$128-512,000 17 8 .7 
Other 1 1 S 

Tolal 100 100 100 

• Sites Include multIple entries for respondents 
purchasing from several suppliers and/or 
respondents purchasIng computers In differen} • 
prIce classes from the same supplier. \ 

THIRD-P~RTY BUSINESS 

SHIFTING TO LOW END 

128-512 

~ 'O'THER 
I 

THIRD-PARTY 
BY 

1981 PURCHASES 
VALUE 

TABLE lJA 

ANALYSIS or BUSINESS BY PRICE CLASS : THIRD PARTY 

~ of Tolal 
Pnce Class SItes- ~ Value 

S 1· 8 , 000 JO SJ 1. 
S 8- 32,000 JO 21 22 
$ 32- 64 ,000 1. • 19 
S 64-128,000 9 J IS 
$128-512,000 13 2 27 
Other 1 " 1 

Tolal 100 100 100 

• Slles include multiple entries for respondents 
purchasing from several suppliers an. 
respondents purchasinq computers j . rent 
prIce classes fr~ the same supp~ . 
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TOP 1. IN .1-8 •••• SVSTE"S' END-USER TOP 1. IN .1-8 •••• SVSTE"8. TNIRD PARTY 

ALL OTHER S 

INTEL 

, SHARE OF 1981 TOTAL SH I PI1EtH 
~ 

~ 

VALUE SHARE OF 1981 TOTAL SHIPMENT VALUE 

1 ABLE 10.8 TAfL£ lilA 

TOP 10 I ~ SI-8IOOO SYSTEMS: (~-US[R TOP 10 IN 51-81°00 SYSTEMS: TH IRO PARTY 

S Sh I£;!!"l S SItes S St'llerots Sites 
Rank Suppl Ie r r "hl. ~fot81 \u'liler t lol aT R~k SupplIe r !..fu!.:.. t aC 81 fiJiftber t: Total 

1 Apple 21 " 1, 129 2B I Intel 10' 41 30. " , tnlel II 17 '99 1 , Motorola .. l' m , , Motorola 10 15 146 • , Zllog 20 • Bl , , • '" 17 • Apple 12 , ". 11 4 Tanny , '" 
, , Tandy • , '16 , Hewlet t- Packard , 

12 
Z Il og 

, , ., I , RCA 1 , 1 0 , 
I , 16 0 1 Advanced Micro . , , , 0 B. ' RCA 

I " 
, • Ohio Scientific , , 21 North St ar 1 I B. , 

I I " I 9.' North Star , 1 18 , B. ' Xe rox 
I I 191 , 9.' Tell 8s Inst rumenls , I " 

, .. , Comrodore 

Stbtotal 51 •• Z ,864 11 Subtot al 219 ., I,HO 51 

Ot her • 12 I , 1lI2 " Ot he r " 15 1,00) ., 
lolal " 100 4 ,006 100 Tolal '56 100 Z , ))) 100 



1~~ l~ :w ~e-~~.~u3 SVSTEftS' END-USER 

All OTHERS 

HP 
DIGITAL EQ ) 

, SHARE or:- 1981 TOTAL SH I PI1ENT VALUE -N , 

'''BU ISS 

TOP 10 11>1 n-JZ10OO SYSTEMS : ['oO-U5[R 

~ Suppluu' 
S snl~r'll. 

, Rd. ~Totll1 
Sites 

",""" i Tolil 

I OIQlhl [qullMlent .. J9 I,S28 " , Hewlet l-PaCkard 12 II '16 10 , Oatapcunl 6 , 
" 

, 
'" Wing labs , • 1>0 , .., Ie.,. InstrulIIPnta , • m , 
7 Intel , • 190 , 
7 181< , , 

'" 
, 

7 Data General • , 012 • .. , General ",uto 2 2 '6 I .. , Sperry 2 2 II 0 

Subtotal 87 78 J,210 " 
Other " " 1,155 26 

Tolal 112 100 4,)65 100 

• ( 

TO~ 11 IN $8-32.118 SVSTE"S' THiRD t'lIlt!>. "".t...' 
:-~>t l r 

SHARE 

.~, 

I , , 
• , , 
7 

• • • 

• 

OAT 

OF 

.....,-- T---..., 

/\:\TjXASI N\R 

GEN'l\ I All OTHERS 
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~ 

1981 TOTAL SH J PI'IENT 

tABLe lSA 

lOP 10 ':0. "8-)2 1000 SYSTEMS: THIRO PARI'r 

VALU E 

S Stll~nl. Sites 
SupplleI' n .. l . ~fohl iiIIOIIber ~ 

Olqllli [qulp.ent 1'1 ,. 6" " Olt. Gener.' " II '" 10 
Hewlett .Pack'rd 17 , I" 6 
le~ •• Inslrunoent. 16 , 87 • Nlt'l SI!~lcond . I' • I' I 
Intel 7 2 2)0 10 
Alpha Hlcro , I 'I 2 
Hotorola , 1 76 , 
Perlnn-(lliler , I 26 I 
I'" , 90 , 
Subtotal 288 " 1 , 619 6' 

Other >0 I' m Jl 

Total '" 100 2,)4) 100 

{ • 
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TOP 11 IN '32-64.111 8V8TE"8' END-U8ER 

SHARE 
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I , 
J 

• , .. , .. , .. , .. , 
10 

OF 19B 1 TOTAL 

'''Il.E H.B 

ALL OTHERS 

I 
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SH IPMENT 

TOP 10 I~ SJ2-64 IOOO SYSTEMS : [~-U5[R 

VALUE 

S Stl1~nls Sites 
Supplier , Md. ~foul 'UI!tler ~ Total -

Duptal [qulpa'lenl 7J " I. )98 47 
IBM " Z6 !.ill.! " He .. lett-Packard 20 , '47 • 
Honeywell 19 , 7J , 
lexls Instruments 12 , 

" 
, 

NCR 7 J 17 I 

Data Ceneral 7 J 15J , 
Sperry • , 7J , 
Wing LaDs • , 78 J 
Pe rio n-E lIn8 r J I .. J 

Subtotal 20' " 2,611 88 

Other 15 7 '" 12 

Tohl 221 100 2,960 100 

(, ( •• 
TOP 11 IN '32-64.111 8V8TE"8. THIRD PARTY 

ALL OTHERS 

HO 

DIGITAL .Q 

SHARE OF 1981 TOTAL SH I Pt-lEtH VALUE 

IAIl.E 16A 

TOP 10 I~ S32-64 IOOO SYSTEMS: THIRD PARTY 

, Shle.-ent& SHu 
~ SupplIer S Rd . ~ lotal ..... , : TotaT ---

I Dlqllal EqUipment 107 " ". .. , Oat a General " " 1Zl 10 
J Honeywell ZO 7 1. I • Hewlel t-Packard 19 7 71 • , IBM 18 • I" 12 • Tellas Instruments " 

, 
" 

, 
7 Sperry " 

, 
" J • Perlon- E!me r 12 , 
" J , Hicrodala , J 2J , 

10 NEe • , ) • 
Sl.btotal '" " 1,IOS B7 

Other lJ II 16' " 
Total '88 100 1,27) 100 



TOP 111M '64-128.111 8Y8TE"8' THIRD PARTY 
TOP 1. IN .64-128 •••• 8'1'8TE"8' END- U8ER 

AL L OTHER S 
DIGITAL EQ 

L~ 
ALL OT.HERS 

01 
DATA GEN'L HEl'ILETT- PACKARD HEWLETT-P 

, 
SHARE OF 199 1 TOTAL SH I Pt'IENT UALUE ~ • , SHARE OF 1991 TOTAL SHIPMENT UA LUE 

I"II.[ 17" to\8l[ 178 

TOP 10 IN S6A-128 I OOO SYSTEMS: !HIRO PARTY TOP 10 IN S611-128 ,000 SYSTEMS: ["I)..U5(R 

, Shlpllllllnls Sites .... , S!!!:E!;ller 1....&1.. ! Total NI:ii&! r !...!2l.al S 5tUl!j!ntl SHU 
~ Supplier S "d . 10lll iLi& r !"!£!"al 

1 Hewlett-Packard " " 196 " , Oat, General " " 16' " , Diqllal [q..JI~nt " " 1&0 " • Perlon-[ lillie r 16 7 " • , 
Hone~we II " 

, 10 1 , Hoc1Jt.r COMPUter 11 , 16 , 
7 Har t l, , , , 1 .. , Syale"'e (ngineer. • , 

" 
, .. , Prl .. • , 

" • 10 Generel Auto , 1 , 1 

1 Kewlett - PaC:kard " " ", " , OlqHal [qulDfJent " 16 '" " , 
'''' 17 11 " 

, 
• Data General " 

, 
'" 16 , Honeywell " • " 

, , "ang Leba , , .. • 7 Pe rkin- (llflef • , 
" , .., Modular COIIp1.Jhr , , .. • ,., Pnm , , 
" 

, 
10 Sperry , 1 16 1 

Subtotal '" 97 ". 91 So.blotal '" 96 i , SZJ " Other , , 
" 

, 
Other , • 102 , 

Tolal ,,. HIO no 100 Total 160 100 1 ,625 100 {. 
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TOP 1. 1M .128-512 •••• 8Y8TE"8' EMO- U8ER TOP 1. 1M .128-512 •••• 8Y8TE"8' THIRD PARTY 

TA EM OAT/E\ii~ 
SYSJ EtlS EI'tG . / ALL OTHERS 

IBM 

DIGITAL EQ. 
DIGITAL EQ . 

, SHARE OF 1981 TOTAL SH IPMENT VALU E SHAR E OF 1981 TOTAL SH I PI1E~1T VALUE 

--, 
U81E 188 

Io\BlE 180\ 

lOP 10 I' $128-~12!OOO SYSTEMS: ENO·U5(R 
TOP 10 IN $1 28-)12 1000 SYSTEMS, tHIRD PARTY 

$ StlilYlt • Slle". 
S Sh''Yntll Sites 

~ Supplier ~ i foul !!!!"- ~pher iLiIIber "To(.l 
i MIl.oui ' ".I. Tohl 

1 O'qll.1 [QI.IIptflenl '" .. 1,219 " 
1 Dupl.l (quipooenl 'OO " '" " , IBM .. \8 ", ZO 
, Syal_ Engineer. " 10 " 

, 
, ,.nd .... ., • " 

, , Oal. General Z8 7 " 
, 

• Priltlll " 
, "0 

, • lB" Z5 , '" " , He"lelt .Packard 17 , 1I1 • ,., I.nde. 1I ) Z7 , 
, Dati Generll " ) 10' • ,., HeoIlett .Packard 1I ) " 2 

7 5y.t ... [nqu",er. " 
, " 

, 7. ' H.nil 10 , 12 1 , Cc.pulervII.on 12 , ., , 7.' Prime 10 2 " , 
• Perkin-Elmer 1I 2 " 1 

.. , Modular C~utar , , 1I 1 

10 Sperry , 2 80 , ,., Spe rry , 2 " 
, 

St.tltot.l '" " 2,461 .. Slblotal '" " '" " 
Other " • 170 , Other Z5 , 

" 7 

lot.l '" 100 2,6H 100 loUl '" 100 1 , 0)11 100 
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TABLE 19A 
COMPANY DATA 

~ or MENTIONED SITES BY PRICE CLASS 

Supplier 
Tolal No . 

Sl-8,000 $8-32,000 SJ2-64,OOO $64-128,000 $128-512 ,000 ~ HenlJons 

Apple 100 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 100.0 1 ,562 
Dala General 2.6 41.5 17.8 27.8 10.2 100.0 1 ,592 
Olqllal EqUIp. D •• 3J.S JO.S 6 .4 28 .• 100.0 6,788 
Hewlell-Packard 15.1 26.S IS . } 36.6 6 .S 100.0 2 , 140 
IBM 12.0 16 . 6 JO .6 S.O 35.8 100.0 1 ,992 
Inlel 56.1 J9.J O.J 0.0 O.S 100 . 0- 1,105 
Holorola 65.0 35 . 0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 100 . 0 42' 
PerkIn-Elmer 4.0 15.8 Jl.O J6.4 12.7 100.0 44B 
PrIme 0.0 0.0 4 .B 34.B 60 . 4 100 . 0 JS6 
Tandy 100.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 100 . 0 .62 
'eKss loslr. 16.9 47 . 6 21.8 J.O 0 .0 100 . 0- 47) 
Wang Labs 0.0 51.1 25 . J 19.9 J .7 100 . 0 427 

• Includes J .9% of menllons for Inlel and lO . ~ of mentIons for Texas Instruments in 
an average pr.lce class of les8 than Sl,ooo. 

Supplier 11-8 ,000 

App l e 100.0 
Dala General 2.2 
D1gi lal EqUlp. O.J 
Hewletl-Packard 2.6 
IBM 0.6 
Intel 90.5 
Molorola 92 . 6 
Perkln-Elmer O.B 
Prime 0.0 
Tandy 100 .0 
Texas Instr. 6 . S 
Wang labs 0.0 

TABLE 198 
COMPANY DATA 

~ Of 1981 SHIPMENT VALUE BY PRICE CLASS 

58-32 .000 5J2-64 ,000 164-128,000 1128-512 .000 Total 

0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 100 .0 
21.4 21.5 )2.8 22 . 1 100 .0 
23.2 18.3 7 •• 50 .4 100 . 0 
D.J 16.6 S5.6 II.. 100.0 
J .2 JJ . 2 B.7 54.3 100 .0 
B.B 0.2 0.0 O. J 100.0* 
7.4 0.0 0.0 0 .0 100.0 
S.B 23.4 37.8 n .2 100. 0 
0.0 1.0 15.3 83.6 100.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 

35.2 46.5 J . B 0.0 100.~ 
24 . 3 26.1 36.0 13 . 6 100.0 

* Includes O.2~ of value for Intel and ~ 1~ of value for Texas Instruments 1n an 
average prIce class of less lhan SI,O • 

S Tolal 

)4 , 5)2 
204 , ))4 

1,028 , 751 
239 ,477 
230 , 604 
129 , 827 
67,913 
65,5~ 
55,585 
lJ , 816 
61, 475 
29 ,010 

( • 
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Tandem BusinesS 
sels Code: Tandem Computers Inc. 

In<" ~ ...... ., t"enter 
TIThrroNsToP II 

TANDEM'S FIRST MAJOR PRODUCT FOR THE EIGHTIES 

SUMMARY 

On April 14, 1981, Tandem Computers Incorporated announced the Tandem 
NonStop II, its second computer system. According to David R. Mackie, vice 
president of Tandem's Headquarters Marketing Operations, the NonStop Il is intended 
to "carry Tandem forward into the eighties," and toward its slated goal of achieving 
revenues of $1 billion by the close of fiscal 1985. 

The NonStop n provides all the features of the original fault-tolerant NonStop 
system plus the following new features and enhancements: 

• A new 32-bit data access architecture, which is the key to implementing 
the system's extended addressing capability. Each processor can address 
up to 16 Mbytes of physical memory without architectural changes as 
denser memory devices become cost effective. The maximum main 
memory size is currently 2 Mbytes per processor. Virtual memory 
addressing capability is now one billion bytes per processor. 

• Software compatibility with current NonStop systems at the object code 
level. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Enhanced input/output capability that will significantly improve the 
terminal throughput and the number of terminals and communications 
circuits available. 

Processor microcode resident in 32 Kbytes of l08dable control storage, 
which allowS the processor's instruction set to be easily modified. 

A new Operations and Service Processor (OSP) that provides both local and 
remote detailed system status information and diagnostic facilities to 
assist in reducing repair times. 

An exchange program that allows current customers to upgrade their 
systems by returning their original NonStop systems to Tandem for credit 
against the list price of a NonStop U. 
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FEATURES 

32-Bit Dala Access Architecture 

A major feature of NonStop n is an extended 32-bit addressing mode that allows 
access to the system's entire virtual memory space. A fully configured 16-processor 
NonStop n system can address up to 16 billion bytes of virtual memory (one billion 
bytes per processor), giving users ~'8ccess to almost unlimited data space," according 
to Mr. Mackie. The extended address ability provides hardware and software support 
for very large applications with hundreds of terminals, communications lines 
(including X.25 virtual circuits), and large, distributed data bases. 

Each NonStop n processor currently has 8 main memory capacity of 512 Kbytes 
to 2 Mbytes, expandable in increments of 512 Kbytes. However, each processor is 
capable of addressing up to 16 Mbytes of physical memory. As denser memory 
devices become cost effective, the current maximum memory of the processor can 
be increased without architectural changes. This strategy recognizes potential user 
needs for larger memories in the future and should allow Tandem to meet these 
needs in a cost-effective manner that is advantageous to its customers. 

Software Compatibility 

NonStop n is fully compatible with the original Tandem NonStop 16 system at 
both application code and network levels. "Our users ... will be able to retain 
virtually all their original investment in software and most hardware if they choose 
to upgrade to the NonStop n system to take advantage of its new capabilities," 
stated Mr. Mackie. Futhermore, NonStop U systems can be used in a common data 
communications network with the current NonStop systems without software 
modification. However, NonStop n processors cannot be combined with older 
NonStop processors in a single system. 

Enhanced Input/Output Capability 

According to James G. TreybigJ Tandem's president, the NonStop n is a direct 
response to the needs of the Company's customers with largeJ on-line transaction 
processing needs. The 32-bit data access architecture can support very large I/O 
intensive applications needed by organizations having critical business operations 
on-line. The NonStop n expanded architecture provides more capability in the 
amount of data that can be transferred to and from disks, terminals, and other 
peripherals, as there is a 16-fold increase in both I/O buffer space available per 
processor and in the maximum I/O transfer size. Each processor can now support 
1 Mbyte of I/O buffer space. I/O channel speed can reach up to 5 Mbytes/ second in 
a burst mode. 

L08dable Control Storage 

The processor microcode resides in 32-Kbytes of l08dable control storage. The 
loadable control store allows the processor's instruction set to be modified for new 
features or performance enhancements as part of Tandem's standard software update 
procedure. 
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Operations and Service Processor 

Tandem estimates that during 8n assumed seven-year life of 8 system purchased 
in 1982-83, service will cost 8 user about three times the original price of the 
hardware; i.e., for every $100 spent on hardware, $288 will be spent on hardware 
repair and maintenance. To keep these costs from overwhelming the user, Tandem 
has introduced the Operations and Service Processor (aSP) designed to lower service 
costs through early fault detection and isolation, and through reducing mean time to 
repair. Each NonStop Il system is supplied with an OSP, which functions both 8S an 
operator terminal and as 8 system diagnostic and maintenance tool that 
communicates with the Diagnostic Data Transceiver (DDT) that is included in each 
NonStop n processor module. The operator can thus diagnose software and hardware 
problems through the operator console. The asp includes a built-in modem and can 
be connected to a remote terminal or another asp, allowing an operator or Tandem 
service personnel to diagnose, and perhaps correct, problems from a remote site. 
Furthermore, a remote terminal connected to the OSP can be used as the operator's 
console, allowing users at the remote terminal to load and run an unattended 
system. However, initial connection to the asp modem must be done at the system 
site. 

Exchange Program 

Current Tandem users wishing to migrate to the NonStop U may participate in 
an exchange program that permits them to upgrade their systems as their application 
needs expand. This plan provides for on-site upgrade of the customer's NonStop 
system to a NonStop D system, with the customer's original equipment being 
returned to Tandem for credit against the list price of the upgrade. The returned 
equipment will be refurbished and resold by Tandem. 

Under a similar program, customers can purchase the original NonStop system 
for application development and subsequently migrate to a NonStop D system as 
applications come on-line and the application support features of the NonStop II 
system are needed. 

Tandem will continue to manufacture and support the original NonStop system . 

PRICING AND DELIVERY 

A basic NonStop U configuration consisting of two 512-Kbyte processors, a 
magnetic tape drive and controller, and an OSP, is priced at $144,475. A basic 
configuration of the original NonStop system with two 384-Kbyte processors, a 
magnetic tape drive and controller, and an operator console sells for $94,975. A 
medium-sized system with six 2-Mbyte processors, four 300-Mbyte disk drives, a 
magnetic tape drive and controller, an OSP, and software consisting of the Guardian 
operating system, database management, COBOL, Network/ Expand, and access 
method for 6520 terminals, is priced at $750,000. A roughly similar configuration of 
the original NonStop system sells for about $700,000. In general, NonStop IT systems 
are priced 15 to 20 percent higher than their earlier counterparts. However, because 
of the increased memory and the addition of the OSP, the two systems 
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are not really comparable. NonStop n systems are in production and six systems are 
already in place. Tandem is promising deliveries 120 days after receipt of an order. 

Comments 

The NonStop n clearly emphasizes two aspects of Tandem's strategy and 
philosophy. 

By bringing out a system that contains Significant enhancements to its original 
product, the Company has reaffirmed its intention to keep its place in the forefront 
of the on-line transaction processing systems market and its unique position as the 
only manufacturer of a fully redundant, fail-safe system. Furthermore, the features 
of the new system show a high regard for both the user's convenience and 
pocketbook. In our opinion, the planned memory expandability of the NonStop II 
virtually guarantees it a long duration of usefulness, and the complete software 
compatibility and serviceability features show a real concern for the customer's 
needs and welfare. 
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